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THE EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED
AMENDMENTS OF 1986

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1986

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCAnON,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR; _
Washihgton, DC._ The subcommittee met; pursuant to call,__at 10:18_a.M., in room2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Pat Williams (chairmanof the subcommittee)presiding.

Members preSeht: Representatives Williams, Hayes, Biaggi, andBartlett.
Staff preSent S. Gray Garwood, Staff director; Robert SilverStein,majority counsel; Golleen Thompson; clerk; and David Esquith, minority legiSlative associate
Mr. WILLIAMS. I will call the meeting of the Subcommittee bnSelect Education to order.
Recently oUr cblleague in the Senate,_Lbwell Weicker, intrOdUcedS. 2294, which reauthorizes the discretionary programs containedin the Education of the Handicapped Act. The legislation alsoamends part B of the Act to make the provision of special educationand related Services mandatory for all eligible children age 3through 5. In addition, Senator Weicker haS proposed a discretion=ary progi.dm of infant inthrvention.
We commend the Senator and the Senate for his and for theirwork. They have made a significant contribution to all of our ef-forts to prOVide appropriate educatien and related serviceS toyoung handicapped children afid infants.I want te Make it clear that I ani a strong advocate a earlyintervention; and there is no doubt in my mind that it is the logicalnext step_in our collective effortS to assist those who are disabled.So, if we do early intervention it is not of concern, at least to thiSchairman. The questions, rather, are how we do it and when we doit. S. 2294 focuSeS our attention on the issue of course of earlyintervention, and I will bet that no one here today would arguewhen we say that early intervention IS good social; as well AS eco-nomic policy it adds to the quality of human life, and it is cost ef-fective for Sodiety.

As many of you know, the median cost of providing special edu=cation serVices to infants and preSchoolers,as revealed in severalstudies; is approxiMately $2,10O per child. The cost for older chil;dren are more than double, or ahout $4,445 per child.
(1)
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Put another way, based on data from 940 children enrolled in
early intervention, only 243, or 26 percent would remain in special
education if intervention were to begin in very early childhood. But
if such intervention doesn't begin until the normal school years,
630, or 67 percent would very likely remain in special education.

Thus, to delay the onset of early intervention services can be
costly in terms of human potential, and dollars. Early intervention
with infants, toddlers and pre-schoolers is an intervention that ef:
fects the course of cognftive social and physical development But
early intervention also reaches beyond the child, to touch parents
and siblings, our communities, our education institutions and socie-
ty itself

In short we need to do it rigl t the first time.
So, we have asked all of you here to help us with the how and

the when, so that we can get it right the first time. Your views will
be instrumental in shaping the answers to these very important
questions.

My colleague, the ranking minority member, Mr. Bartlett.
Mr. BARTLETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is my hope that the 3 days of hearings scheduled by the Sub-

committee on Select Education on Senate bill 2294, the Education
of the Handicapped Amendments of 1986; will be informative and
constructive;

I want tO commend Chairman Williams for extending invitations
to a wide range of interested parties, considering the broad reach
of thiS bill and it§ potential impact on our educational systems; it
is imperative that every one affected be afforded the opportunity to
comment on the proposal, 13-oth at these hearings, and subsequent-
ly. Now, these hearings are not on the subject, I think, of the effec-
tiveness of early intervention on children with handicaps. I believe
a sufficient record has been established that early intervention is
both effective and desirable.

The question that we are confronting in these hearings is, How
does the Federal Government proceed toward the goal of providing
appropriate early intervention services to children with handicaps?
S; 2294 proposes to answer this question according to certain policy
assumptions, requirements, and procedures.

While it is a good starting point, I believe that S. 2294 may re-
quire a great deal of revision, in order to be acceptable. I look for-
ward _to our witnesses' recommendations for improving $. 2294.
Considering the nature of the task, and the little time that remains
in this session of the 99th Congress, I hope that all interested par-
ties will recognize that in order to proceed we must be able to
reach a consensus.

There is no doubt in my mind that such a consensus can be ob-
tained and that the opportunity to improve early intervention serv-
ices for handicapped Children can be developed. When a _proposal
can be developed which improves early intervention services to
handicapped children without inappropriately burdening_State and
local education agencies, over overextending the role of the Federal
Government; then that proposal will have my complete support.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr: WILLIAMS; Thank you, Mr. Bartlett.
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Mario Biaggi has been a leader _in thit Congress for many yearsin helping the disabled and handicaPped; and we appreciate hisleadership in this legitlation as well.Mr. Biaggi,
Mi. BIAGGI. _Thank _you very much, Mr. Chairrhan.The issue of early interventim services for infantt and childrenWith handicaps ie ohe of major concern and iinportance to me. Iwas one of the original authers of Public Law 94-142, and I havetaken a personal interest in the success and effectiveness of educe=tiori programs for children With disabilities. It hat been my obser-vation that these prot rams work; and do to, in large measure, tothe ttrong leadership role ditplayed by the Federal Government;It is obvious that this role must continue, if we are to provideeffective early intervention tervices. Over 100 studies have beenconducted in the efficacy of early intervention and 2 major conclu-siont were reached. The Majority of children Who participate inearly intervention Programs; regardless cif the severity of their im-pairment, make educationally significant develOpmental progress.Clearly; such_progreSS is at the .c,ery core, the intent and purpose ofearly intervention services.

The eai tier interVention begins, the mare intense the interven-tion and the longer interVention is provided, the greater are thebenefits to bOth children and their families. The economic_benefitsderived from this procett are astounding. FOr eicample; cost-effec-tive data conclude that the average cost per child for special educa-tion services; age 6 to 18, for children nonparticipating versus par-ticipating in early intervention, is 27 percent higher each year.An estimated 200,000 children with handicaPt enter first gradeeach year._If half of these children participated in early interven-tion programs; the 27 Percent savings would translate into a SAV-ings of $100 Million annually.
I look forward with gi-eitt anticipation to the testimony providedthis morning, and subsequent hearings on S, 2294. It it an impor-tant and quite complicated bill; and dhe that certainly benefittfrom the input; comments and suggestions of all. It it my hope thatiVe can work together in order to improve and Clarify this hill.I firinly believe that legislative action in this area it needed, andthese hearings Will proVide great insight arid understanding to themany issues surrounding early intervention;I want to thank You, and commend ybd, Mr. Chairman, forhaving these hearings. I luok forward to the testimony.Clearly, the longer we wait to pursue sueli services; the more det-rimental to the thousands of infants and children with handicapswho are in desperate need of early intervention.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Biaggi.Mr. Hayes.
Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Mi. Chairman.I just want to .commend you for calling the hearing On this im-portant matter. As a mernber of the Subcommittee on Select Edu=cation, I certainly view the question and the issue of education asto very important acrott all lines. We shoUld do what we can toimprove educaticinal opportunities for all members of our societyWhb desire it; including the handicapped.
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I don't have a statement, except_I think we ought to hear the
WitneSSeS. I notice we just got the call for a vote, as I expected. I
will just sit in on the hearing and be a part of it, as much as I can
for the next 3 days.

Mr; WILLIAMS. Thank you very_much.
We appreciate your good participation in this hearing, as we

have in so many of the others.
The bellS have rung_ for our first vote this morning. Our first

panel may wish to assemble in our absence, we Will eturn quickly.
The I-irk panel is Barbara Hanft, Tom Vickers; Fred Weintraub

and Frank New; If they wish to come to the table, We will return
shortly.

[Recess.]
Mr. WILLIAMS. Our first witness will be Barbara Hanft. Ms.

Hanft is with_ the Occupational Therapy Association, and is repre-
senting the Consortium for Citizens with Developmental Disabil-
ities.

It is nice to see you here today, please proceed. I will tell all of
the witnesses that we have several days of hearingS Scheduled and
a good many people want to testify. We are trying to accommodate
as many as possible; but it does mean that each of you must at-
tempt to stay Within the time limit which we mentioned to you,
when we invited you here to testify.

Ms. Hanft, it is good to see you here today; and please proceed.

STATEMENT OF BARBARA HANFTOCCUPATIONAL THERAPY AS-
SOCIATION. REPRESENTING THE CONSORTIUM FOR CITIZENS
WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
MS. HAMM Thank you, Mr. Chairman,_and members of the sub-

committee, thank you for the opportunity to speak to you today
about early intervention programs for infants and pre-schoolers
with handicaps,

I am Barbara Hanft, from the American Occtipational Therapy
Association, and _I am speaking on behalf of the Consortium for
Citizens with Developmental Disabilities. CCDD iS composed of
over 40 national organizations representing lay and professional
advocates, as well as individuals with disabiliCes and their fami-
lies.

I personally have 14 years experience as an occupational therapist
and counselor for families with children who have handicaps. ThiS
includes directing an infant intervention program and working
extenSiVely ih _public and private schools with children receiving
special education and related serviceS.

Our consortium commends you for recognizing the vital impor-
tance of-early intervention. We enthusiastically suppOrt the con-
cepts of S. 2294. Today we would like to focus on four areas of great
importance to the early intervention provision&

Our first area concerns the intended benefi:-.iaries of the bill.
Early intervention should extend individualized services to an
infant and family unit for the purposes of facilitating the infant's
deVeloprhent. While it is obvious that an infant who is delayed
needs specialized services, it is imperative that the family also be
Supported and trained to hPlp the child grown and develop.

9
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We support the Senate report definition of developmental delaylis_"a significant delay in one or more areas of development such asspeech/language, cognitive, motor,__ or social/emotional develop-ment" We recommend that this definition be uSed for childrenunder 6 years of age, and particularly for children under 3 years.We urge that eligibilityprovisions of the Senate bill be expandedto include infants who have a high probability of becoming develop-mentally delayed. We acknowledge that States mugt have guide-lines regarding which groups are truly at riSk for developing a dis-ability.Research has begun to identify some of theSe groups, suchas those with extremely low birth weight, or those with grades IIIand IV_iritra-periventricular hemorrhag& CCDD recommends thatan interdisciplinary_group of child developmental experts be direct-ed to study this question further and provide appropriate guidanceto the States.
_ Our second area of concern inVolves recognition of the vital rolefamilies play in early intervention. We recommend a minimum of25 percent, or at least two, whichever is the greater number,parent/guardian repreSentatives on the Early Intervention Councilto ensure that _parental perspectives are considered. Parents, asconsumers, have hands=on expertise with children with handicaps.In addition, each State should demonstrate there is a syStem inplace and encourage actiVe_parental, public and professional_ par-ticipation in the development _and implementation of the Stateplan, and in the application for Federal funds.Our third intereit centers around the issues of administrationand governance of the early intervention program. CCDD believesthat effective early intervention requires the services of a varietyof public and private nonprofit agencies. Most infantS with develop-mental delays need a broad range of services that cut across manydiscipline&
It is important that these services be provided by qualified per:sonnet We believe interagency coordination is-essential in imple-menting this act, and the Early Intervention Council offers a pri-mary vehicle for developing cOoperative relationships. It zO unrea-Sonable to expect a single agency to furnish all_the expertise andshoulder all the responsibility for providing early interventionServices.
We do, however, recognize and support the concept of ii_leadagency to administer, supervise, and monitor theSe comprehensiveservices.
The mission of the Early Intervention Council Should involveclear authority to develop, not jut:A promote, interagency epee-ments. It should also strive to maximize utilization of all existingfacilities and programs that have expertise in early intervention.We believe it is crucial that the council have its ot-vn budget andstaff, in order to function effectively.Effective program adrainittration also requires cooperative rela-tionships among the lead agency, State educational agency,. andEarly Intervention Council, piirticularly with respect to the Stateplan for early_childhood education. The early childhood educationplant; now being Jeveloped by- the State educational agencies underPublic Lim 91-199, and the State plan required in S. 2294, shouldbe considered as a single unified working plan. Thia plan would

1
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provide for smooth transitions from asystem serving birth through
2 years, to the State educational system at age 3.

To facilitate this cooperative relationship, it is necessary to in-
clude the State educational agency and each Early Intervention
Council, and to require that the early intervention portion of the
State plan be approved by the Rarly Intervention Council.

Transition plannhiushould be the responsibility of all involved
agencies, not just the State educational agency, or the lead agency.

Our fourth area of interest concerns the timelines and formulas
for Federal financial assistanc& CCDD supports a phase-in of serv-
ices to allow unified planning for the statewide system of early
intervention. This phase-in should be completkl by &ptember 1,
1990, which is the date States are now working toward in develop-
ing_early_education for children with handicaps under section 623
of EHA. Faderal iunds could be used in the planning and develop-
ment process in those States which are not serving all infantS with
handicaps, or they could be uSed to supplement early intervention
services currently being delivered. During this phase-in, Federal
funds could be allocated using census data.

&rvices _paid for by other sources, especially fees for health serv-
ices and payments by insurers, must all be preserved and protect,=
ed.

In closing, we urge you to act immediately on behalf of children
with disabilitie& Families need your leadership to provide compre-
hensive early intervention program& They need it now. I can draw
an analogy to my own son, who was born prematurely with circula-
tory problem& He received immediate care in an intensive care
nursery, and thereafter was closely followed. Tomorrow is his first
birthday, and I am pleased to report that he is healthy and thriv-
ing.

My son needed early intervention immSdiately and he received
it There are other children in need of early intervention, beyond
the_first days of life, who have not received services.

Thank you for the opportunity to address our concerns and inter-
ests, and I will be pleased ta answer any questions you may have.

[The prepaiad statement of Barbara E. Hanft followsq
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Mister CheirMAn And members_of the subcommittee, thank you for the

opportunitY to Speak_t0 you_todey_about early intervention programs for

infanta add preachoOlers_with handicaps. I am Barbara Hanft from The

AieriCall_Otedpational Therapy Association, Inc. (AOTA). Law speaking oh

behalf of the Consortium for Citi eeee with Developmental Disabilitiei.-

CCDD in composed of_ower_40 national organisations representing lay And_

Ordfettional advocates as well as individuals with disabilities and their

_/_personally have 14 years experience as an occnpatiOniI _

therapist_and_counselor for families with children with handicApi. This

includes directing an Infant Intervention Program and Working exteniiVely

in public and private schools with children receiving epeeist eddcation and

related services.

Our_Consortinm commends you fer-recog g the Vital_importance of

early intervention. We enthusiastically support the Concepts_presented in

S. 2294. Today we would like_to focus on four Areas of great importance

to the early intervention provisions.

Our first-area concerns the intended beneficiaries of the_bill. Early

intervention should extend individualized pervices to_an_infant and family

unit for the_purpones_of_facilitating_the infant's development. Wbile it

TrabvidOi thit an infant who_is_delnyed needs specialized services, it is
ieperAtiVe that the family also be supported and trained to help the child

grow and develop.

_
We support_the Senate Report definition of developmental deley Ai "a

significant_delay_in one or more areas of development such /4
speech/languagei_cognitive, motor, or social/emotional develoPient;" _We
recommend that this definition be used for children under iii Yeire Cof age,

and particularly for children under three years of age.

We urge that eligibility provisions-of the-S4nati bin be expanded to
include infants who have a high probability of bedoWidg developmentally__
delayed._ We acknowledge that states-must have_gUidelines regarding which
groups_are truly at risk for developing a diiabiIity. _Research_has_begun

to identify some of these groups such_as_those with extremely low birth

weight and those with grades III and_IV intra-petivmmtrirulAr hemorrhage.
CCDD_recommends that an interdisciplinary group of child developmental__

experts be directed to study this question further and provide appropriate

guidance to the states.

--OUr lStOld aret_of Concern_involves recognition of the vital role

fieiliei 0Iititieetty intervention. We recommend a minimum of 251, or at

Iiiit tire); (Whith ever is_the,greater_number)t_parent/guardian
representatives on the Early Intervention Council to insure that parental
OdraPectives_are_considered. _Parents as consumers, have "hands on"
expertise with children with handicaps and therefore must be involved Oh

the_Council. In addition1 each state should demonstrate that there is a
system in_place_to encourage active public, professional, and parental _

participation in the development and implementation of the State Plan, and
in the application for federal funds.

Our third interest centers around the issuee Of_iddinietration.and_
governance of the early intervention-program. CCDD belieVes_that effective
early intervention requires the services_of A vatiety of public_and private

non7profit agencies. Most infants with_developmenta/ delaya_need a broad

range of services that-cut across_many_disciplines. It is important that

these services be provided by qualified personnel.

We believe interagency coordination_is_essential in implementing this
Act,-and the Earty Intervention Council_offers a_primary_vehicle for
develdpifig doogletatiVW relationships. _It_is unreasonable to expect a
Sidgle egeisey to furnish_011 of the_expertise and shoulder All of the
respensibility_for providing early intervention services. We do, however,

recognize and_support the concept of a lead agency to administer, supervise
And monitor these comprehensive services.

1 3
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The_miesion Of the Early Intervention
Council should inVOIve clear

authority_to_develop, net just promote, interagency agreehedte. /t shouldalso strive to maximiXe UtiIiiation of all existing faciIitieS And programsthat have expertise id early intervention. We believe it it trUdial thatthe Council have its awe bOdget and staff in order to function
effectively.

Effective_program adminiatrAtion-also requires cooperative _ _-relationships amongthe lead sgendy,_State Educational Agency,_and_Early
Intervention Council, particularly With respect to the StateFlen for EarlyChildhood Education. The Early Childhood Education plans now being_deVeIoped by the State Educational

Agencies under P.L. 98-1990_and_the
State Plin required in S. 2294 should be considered as a singlee_unifiedworking pIin. This plan would_provide fOt

ineeth transitions from a_systeSiserving birth through two years to the state educational system at agethree.

To facilitati_this cooperative relationship; it iS necessary toinclude_the_State Eddeational Agency
on_each_EarIy Intervention Council,and to require that_the early

intervention_portion Of the State Planbe approved by_the Early Intervention Council. TraositiChi planning shouldbe the responsibility Of All involved agenciesi_not jait the StateEducational_Agency or the leid agency. The_Early InterventiOn Council,because of its_interagenty
tehbership, is in the best positiOn to promoteeffective transitions from Ohe iyStem to another.

_ Our fourth area of_intereat_dencerns
the timelines and forMUIAs forfederal financial aaa i stence. _CCDD supports a phase-in of_serviCeS toallow unified planning for a state wide system of early intervention. ThisphaSe-in should be complered_by

SepteMber-1, 1990, which is the_date statesare now working towards in
developing_early-education for children withhendicaps under Section 623 of_the EHA. Federal funds could be_used in theplanning and development

process_in thode Stites which are not_serving aIlinfants with hindicaps, or they could be heed te supplement early__intervention ierViCes
currently_being_delivered. During this phase-inperiod, federal fUnds could be allocated using tenede data.

The_ultiatite_gOil for federal
financial aseittihte should be tosupplement_other fUnding sources currently_eerving the birth through twoyear populetion setvieei paid for by_other_sourcea,

eiPecially fees forhealth servieee and payMents
by insurersmust_all be preaerved andprotected.__However, all Children, including the truly needy, must haveaccess to early intervention services.

__ In closing, we urge You to act immediately
On behalf of children withdiSabilities. FamilieS need your leadership to prOVide

comprehensive earlyintervention
programs._ TheY-heed it now.__I_can dra4 in analogy to my ownson who was born_prematurt

With circulatory probleti. _He receivedimmediate care in an intensive care nursery_and
thereafter 4as closelyfollowed. Tomorrow is his firat

birthday and I am happy te report he ishealthyand thriving.

_My sem heeded "early
intervention"-immediately_and retell:red it. Thereire other Children in need of_intervention

beyond_the first deYS of lifewho have_net rireived services, We urge you to
pass_legisIttieh whichacknowledgeS the great potential of tarty intervention.

Thar* yoU ink the oPportunity to_address oUr interests and tenCerns.I Would be pleased
to answer any questions yOu aiihi have.

1 4
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On behalf of:

American Association of University-Affiliated Programs
American Association_on Mental_Deficiency
American Foundation for_the Blind
AMerican Occupational Therapy_Association
AMerican Physical Therapy_Association
AMerican Speech7Language7Hearing Association
ACLD_Inc.i an organization for Children and Adults
_with_Learning Disabilities
Association for Retarded Citizens of the United States
Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund
Epilepsy Foundation of America
National Association of Developmental Disabilities Councils
National Association of Protection and Advocacy Systems
National Easter Seal Society
National Mental Health Association
National Recreation and Park Association
National Society for Children and Adults with Autism
The Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps
United Cerebral Palsy Associations, Inc.
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For further information:
-

Baroara Hanft 942-9626
biz Savage 459-3700
ceIsbe MCWhorter 696-1626

The following members of the_EdUdation Task-Force of theConsortium for_Citizens with Developmental_DtSabilitidS_wish tothank the Subcommittet_for_holding hearings__on_ the earlyChildhood initiatives incorporated 2294- We -want toreiterate our strong_Support_of these federal _initiatives andwish _the-following recommendations be Considered along with ouroral testimony.

Definition of Eligible PoeuIation and Nature of -Programs

The ,EdUdation Task Force reCognizes the vital _rbIe thatfamilies play in early intervention
and in establishing a systemtO__provide such services. It_has_been our experience as aconsortium __coMpOsed of professionall,_ service PrOViderS,consumers and famil Y_Members_of_Individuals with disabilitiesthat parents provide special expertise

ih_how services-should oeprovided. We alii_that -the Committee focus on the faCt thatsuccessful early intervention_services_
are not only centered onthe cbi1d out are also focused on the intekaCtion between thechild and his/her family.

Therefore,_ the definition of early_interVention should oeexpanded to more accurately
reflect-the precise nature of thepkogram. We suggest the following definition:

Early intervention should provide for each infantwith a handicapping_ COndition individualizedservices designed to reduce or ameliorate the
effects_of_the_handicapping condition. The prograiishall include appropriate faMily services Lnd parenttraining._ Such services shall be ptbvidta in thehome and/or_in community- based centers. PrograMservices shall be provided on a full year oasis,when appropriate.

Regarding what constitutes
a handidapping condition for thepurposes of thtS OM, We recommend the following:

o
_

The term !developmentally_delayed!_should
oe used as theonly label in defining the handicapping__ condltionS__for- allChildren under six years__of_ age. It Ls_ particularlyinappropriate to label infants when_tht_etiOlogy and extent oftheir delay or disability

i3 only beginning to manifeat itself.
The Senate Report

definItion_of_developmental delay shouldbe retained. However, the term "substantially"_ShoUId oe deletedfrom the definttton_of_handicapped
infant contained in S, 2294.It is_inappropriate to attempt_to_define how delayed or dtsaoledan infant IS when standardized

evaluation tOoIs Are unavailable63 yield such precise scores.

o The defini6on of_"handicapped infant"
should be eXpandedto__include infants_ who bave_a_high prooability of becomingdevelopmentally delayed.

Without this eXpansiiin states that arenow appropriately serving- these at-risk children may be deterredfrom doing so. _Research thus far has identified some of theSegroups__such-as those with extremely_Iow_oirth Weight and thosewith grades //I and IV
intra-periventricular hermakrhaga.

16
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In order to oetter determine what-constitutes an at-risk
condition,--we recommend that an interdisciplinary group of child

developmental experts be directed to conduct a study on thiS

issue.

Nature of the Early Intervention Program, 0-2 Years/PersonneI/Due

Early intervention services should include a_broad_array of

health, education, and social_services needed by the family of an

infant _who is developmentally delayed. These services should Oe

delineated in the individualized program.

Eadh _individualized ,program plan (IPP) should addresS

services needed by the infant and his family as well the agency

responsiole for delivering_the_serviceS, Support to parents in
the_form of counseling and respite services, as well as specific

training to work with the infant, as appropriate, are as

import&nt as defining what specific services the infant requires.

Each IPP should be-reviewed_at_Ieast two times per year,

once _by_the_muItidiSciPlinary_team_that_conducted the initial

evaluation and once oy the team members who_ _have_ been_moSt

involved in--delivery of_services. Between the ages of two to

three, the_IPP muSt Plan for transition to school based services,

or other community services if the P.L. 94,I42_mandate is not

extended to include children three through five years.

Regarding the "ability-to-pay" provision, _CCDD tecoMmend$

that federal funds from this act oe used only as the payer of

last resort. TOe ultimate goal of federal financial-assistance
should be to supplement other funding sources_currentIy _serving
the- oirth through two_year population, In addition, services

paid for oy other sources, especially fees for health' services

and payments by insurers, -must oe preserved and_protected._ This
should not preclude any child from receiving needed services.

CCDD oelieves that early intervention services should oe

provided oy _personnel who have had experience and

training rega...ing infants with developmental dela/ as well _aS
parental needs and concerns. We acknowledge that it is very

difficult to_legislate_this type of experience. Therefore, we

recommend that, at a minimum, personnel oe trained and hold
licenses or certification appropriate to their profession, __Such
provisions require entry=IeveI_competency,only, This must oe the
minimum acceptable standard for working with the-complex needs of

infants with developmental -delay. We, therefore, offer the

following definition of "qualified":

Individuals who have met state established
education and training standards for ootaining
a license/registration to practice the pro-
fession in the- state, _or in_the_absence
of_such_StandardS, have met professionally
recognized standards developed oy the national
certification _board in the appropriate

ProteSsion. In the absence of licensure,
registration, or national professional standards,
the individual shaIl_meet_the_higheSt standard
appropriate to the professional area in which
he/she is providing special education or related
services.

We urge that a due process provision_be__included in the
legislaion protecting_the_rightl_of parents_and thei_children.
We support the due process concept in S.2294. -However, we

recommend that ill the statute should clearly set forth _agency
responsiblities_Ear_due process procedures. (We suggest that the
due process procedure be initiated within -the agency with
jurisdiction over the specific proolem), and (2) the due process

2
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provisions should include attorneys fees.

Governance of the 0-2 Program/Early
Intervention Council--

CCDD Strongly believes that interagendy_coordination
isessential in implementing the early intervention program_for_infAnts with handicaps to

serve_thAIdren_between birth through twoyears of _age._ Legislation authorizing_WCh e__ Orbgram shouldrequire a single lead_State_agency,
designated by the governot_ofeadh_state, which would be responSibIe for administering theprogram.

__Effective early interventton_requires_the involvement ofnumerous pub_lid _and private agencies at the _state_ and locallevels. Most infants wiMi developmental delays need 0 brOadrange_ of_services that cut across agendiés and professionaldisciplines. WO _recognize-that it is unreasonable to_eXpect asingle agency to furnish all_the_expertise and shoulder all ofthe _responsibility for providing early _Intervention -services.We support the _contept_that a lead state agency administer,supervise and monitor the comprehenSive
services needed to meetthese diversified needs of the infants and familidS.

The primary .'esponsibilities_Of_the_Iead agency, should be,developing, in_doncert with the Early_
Intervention_Council, thestate plan and_ application; developing standards lidenlihgprograms_and roller criteria for

funding_services; and, maximizinginter-agency cooperation at the state and local levels.

CCDD__strongly endorses the
Early_Intervention COuncil as avital component of_an_early intervention program, Thin councilShould be-comprised of state_agehcy

representatives, state__and10cal__earIy intervention
service_provtders. _Child and familyadvocates and_other_experts as designated by the_gomernor. TheEtite Education Agency must,b44 Member- of the Counci1_,__ Werecommend that_ a minimum of
259 (or a_minimum_of two individuals,whichever is the_greater_number)-of

the Council,be_parents and/orgUardians of infants with
disabilities. -The expertise and "handSon° experiende§ of such

parents and guardiah3 would be invaluableto an effective COundiI. The governor could Select suchparents/guardians from a_lilt_Provided by-the state DevelopmentalDisardlitles_CoUneil. The governor should also appoint a Councilchairman from among the membership.

The_ Council should have severa. ,Sdated_ responaibilities,the most important being 1) the-de',
and ApproVAI, of ademprehensive early childhood Plan_,nd-application and 2) thedevelopment_ Of inter-agency agreemeltl_ _to MakiMize- fiscalresources as well as__facilities. -programs and prOftStiOnalexpertise. Other duties as spedified in S. 2294 are alsoappropriate.

Legislation should seek a _Careful balance between theCouncil and _the_Iead state agency. Clearly; the lead stateagency should be repre§ented on the-Council. The lead _stateAgency and-the Council should
play_joint roles in-the developmentof the early_intervention-state
plan and aPPlication_for -federalfinancial assiatance,

The_COuncil-should approve the plAh ahdapPlidation prior to its suismittaI_tO__the Governor and thefederal governMent (DeOartment of Education).
_

The_Council should have its own_Staff_and budget, separatefrom that of the_Iead_state agency to guarantee independence andeffectiveness. Congress shOUId_set_a minimum alloc tion for theoPeration_of the Council and the_State should be asked toparticipate in_the_fdnding.- Ther, should also he A ,ip-on -theAMount of administrative
costs_that_the Council could claim frOmthe federal Einds appropriated

to conduct Che Early InterventionProgram.

TheEarIyAntervention Program should_oe_a_State_ program,out one which maximizes the_dse
of-service providers at the Io-callevel via contracts or other financial arrangements. The

is.
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program shouId__6Iso be_ttatewide,and the state plan should
contain ansurances of regional comparability.

Administrative costs should be available to both the lead

state agency and the council. The statute should define these
costs for each group and set forth maximum levels.

We recommend that the application procedure contained -in
Section 627 include-the comprehensive-early_childhood_state plan
for services to children with disabilities from birth to age five
as an integral part of the state's application. The Early
Childhood Education_ plans_ now_being developed by the State
Educational_ Agencies under P.L. 98-199, and the State Plan

required in s. 2294 should be considered as a singlet_ unified
working plan. This pIan_wouId_provide for Smooth_ transitions
from a system serving birth through two years -to the state
educational system at age three. The- plan and application_
should _contain_maximum_specificity to demonstrate the steps the

state will take to mect the statute's implementation timelines.

Eadh State should demonstrate that it has a system in place
to encourage and receive active public, professional and parental
participation in the development_and_implementation of the state
Plan and_in_the application for federal funds. Language such as
that contained in H.R. 4021, Section 101(a)(23)(A) as passed by
the House might be utilized.

Timeffnes

Regarding the timelines and formulas for federal financial
assistance, CCDD supports a phase-in of services to_allow unified
Planning _for a state_wide_system_of_early intervention. This
Phase-in should be completed by September 1, 1990, which is the
date states are now working towards in-developing early education
for_ children_ with _handicaps _under Section 623 of the EHA.

Federal funds could be used in the planning and development
process in those states which-are not serving_alLinfants_with
handicaps,_or_they could be used_to suPPleMent early intervention
services currently being delivered. During this phase-in period,
federal funds could be allocated using census data.

The ultimate goal for federal financial assistance should
be to supplement other-fundsources_currentIy serving the
birth through two year population. Services paid for by other
Sources, especially fees for health services-and -payments by
insurers, must _all be_preserved_and protected. __However; all

childreni including the truly needy, must have access to early
intervention services.

Iticee Through Eln tailgate
The Congress has_been_providing_funding_incenLives to the

states for early childhood services for the past ten years. This
funding has allowed states maximum flexioility in determining how
funds they accept-are to-be used._ The designers of_these federal
funda hoped that the initiatives would be used to demonstrate
successful early childhood models that would lead to quality
early childhood services_ in the states_to all_infants in need of
intervention and pre-school. To date, half of the states have
chosen not to provide services for the three through five year
old- population. It is becoming clear that withOut 6 federal
mandateappropriate quality services will not be provided in all
of the states. We have seen enough successes in states that have
adopted a ntate mandate to know that_a_federal_mandate_can_.work,
The__Edudation Task Force strongly supports the adoption of the

windate embodied in S. 2294 as a part of the current Part B

requirements for school age children.

We support additional funds earmarked for this population
during the phaseperiod, after_which_these additional funds
should be folded-into the P.L. 94-142 'pot."

In determining the population to be served the Task Force

4
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urges the adoption of the
non-categorical claaSifidetion found in5_2294. The term develop-Mentally-delayed

identifies a Child asneeding special
educational/developmental -services withoutattaching to_that Child a more damaging label that will likelyfralow him/her for many yeerS.

_As has been_Oointed out to this,BubcoMMittee numerous timesduring the three _day8 of hearings just completed__On__Eheprovisi,ni_of_S.- 2294, there Is no doubt_that early
interventionservices ace costefficient.

Many studies were dited_reflectingSublEintial--savings. While_we_bilieve this Is reason enough_topans this bill; _we-wish
to emphasize that_thin issue-has broaderimPlications:

that_il_the_federal-government's moraI_Obligationto adopt_ _a national policy eatending services to infants andyoung children with handicapping
conditiona.

The Inconsistencies in _state programs place undue burden:3_0nparentn of infanta and- young children____with _handicappingtdriditionn. -These_ familleS are -often faced_ with difficultdecisions _effecting
their stability_. __Basic decisions nuch anwhere lo reside Oecanii_intricately

influenced my their_ child'shandicap. It- is clear that_the_federal
government must_take aleadership role to guarantee quality programs nationwide.

An AsSOciation for Children
and Adults with Learning Disabilities

American Association of University Affiliated Programs
American Foundation for the Blind

American OcCupational Therapy AstOciation

American Physical TherapY Association

American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association

AsnociatiOn for Retarded Citizens

Epilipny Foundation of America

National Caster StS1 Society

National society for Children and Adults with Autism
United Cerebral Palsy ASSOciation

The AssociatiOn for Persons with severe Handicaps

National AssociatiOn of
Developmental Disability Councils
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Mr. WILLIAMS; Thank you; Ms; Hanft
We will go ahead with the rest of the panel, and then have ques-

tions following the last witness.
Our next witness is Senator Tom Vickers. Senator Vickers serves

in the State senate in the State of Nebraska, and is here represent-
ing the National Conference of State Legislatures.

It is nice to have you with us, Senator.
Senator VICKERS. Thank you; Mr; Chairman;

STATEMENT OF SENATOWTOM VICKERS, STATE SENATOR, STATE
OF NEBRASKA, REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF STATE LEGISLATURES
Senator VicEERs. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my

riam6 is Tom Vickers from Nebraska; and I appreciate the opportu-
nity to be here before you representing the National Conference of
State Legislatures.

I was the chairman of a special committee in Nebraska, to exam-
ine the issue of early childhOod special education, since we have
had early childhood special education from the date of earliest di-
agnosis, or birth since 1978 in Nebraska. So, perhaps, our experi7
ence Will be helpful to _you as you develop your legislation. You
have copies of the interim study distributed to you. I would encour-
age you tO akamine theni, at leatt the green pages that indicate the
findings that we have attempted to implement

Let me begin by saying that it is a matter of policy the State leg-
islatures of the country and the national State legislatures are offi-
cial representative organizations and have long supported the na-
tional cOmmitment to provide an appropriate education for handi-
capped children. We applaude the progress that has been made iy.i
protecting the due _process rights of handicapped children, which
has assisted the States and the Federal Government in providing
and funding expanded programs to serve these children.

Recent studies indicate that many States have moved ahead of
the Federal Government in their special education efforts and re-
quirements. While this is laudable; it is clear that much still needs
to be done, and it should be done with the full support and coopera-
tion of the Federal Government as a matter of national interest.
_ It would be an understatement to say that times have changed.
Oiler the patt 10 y6tirS, -or SO, it is the States that have taken a no-
ticeable lead in providing new and expanded services to handi-
capped children. According to recent reports, most States are doing
more than current Federal law requires and many of them are
doing more than this legislation would_propose.

In a report issued by the Congressional Research Service in
March of this year, entitled Preschool Programs for the Education
of HandiCapped Children: Background; Issues; and Federal Policy
Options; a school year 1984-85 survey completed by the U.S. De;,
partmeht of Eductiti-oxf8 Office of Special Education was cited that
found of the 50 States; 39 mandated services to some portion of the
handicapped population from birth t,i3 age 5, with 10 of them pro-
viding services from birth to 2; inclusive; and 20 providing some
services for children age 3 and under.
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I would like to draw your attention to the word "some," it itsome services; not all services by many of these Statet.I would alto like to urge you, as you_deVelop this legislation, tobe cognizant of definitiont Or the criteria of handicapped conditionsfor preschool children, because those definitions across the countrYare varied. We definitely found that out in Nebraska, eVen betweenschool_ distrittt. That was one of our cdhceins, that as childrenmove from one location to another; that they would receive the ap-propriate servicet in any location. I would attitine this would alsobe b-etiveen States; as well.
So; issues such ea definition and need Of terVices appropriate tomeet that need are especially important when it involvet the serv-ice delivered to the birth through age 2 populaticin. We did find outthat that_PoPulation that needt services are difficult to identify.The portion of the pOpulation needing those Set-Vices are more ex-pensive and in Nebraska our cost for preschool programs right noWis about $4;900 per -child.
Part of the:reason for that is because_the diagnosis are becomingincreasingly better, We have learned over the yeaka how to diag-nose the problenis. There is a definite cost-benefit by treat3.rgthem; we believe; at that age; but you should be &Ware of the factthat it is going to Cost considerable amount§ of money.The Other thing that We discovered; that I want tei caution youon; is especially in tome of the more rural areasand Nebraska, asyou know, is pretty ruralthe demand for related Services for in-fants; or for_preichool childrem A lot of thoie services are physicalServices and the numbers of occupational thempitts, physicaltherapists, thOte kiiids of medically-related providers are notalways available in many of the areas.

So there has te be a considerable amount -of Coordination and co-operation in order to be able to provide these services.In Nebraska we fetind that the number of children being servedhas increated dramatically since 1978. Again; as I indicated, Ithink _it is because Of the diagnostic ability, at Well as medical sci-ence. We haVe found out that medical Science has been able to savea lot of children that_preiriously weren't saved, and the schools arehaving tO deal With therm _Our increaae since 1978; in number ofstudents served has been 168 percent; in the 0 to 5 age group. Ourteachers no* Work with children _who each display a _greaternumber of handicaps, Multi-handicapped are the Ones that aregrowing the mott, as you will find in that handout._The other point that I WOUM like to bring to your attention is theconcern that We have about the coordination, the Early Interven7tion Council is a good idea. Because State legitlaturet are verymuch involved in ttudy the policy and appropriating the resourcesfor the programs serving the handicapped children, I Would recom-mend that a State Early Intervention Council inClude one_memberfrOm each house of the State legislature-. Of course, in Nebraska;that would be Only One housesselected by the presiding officer.And that an annual report ittued by such a council be tubmitted tolegislature, as well tit to the GovernonWe believe that such a change, in S. 2294; would assure that allof the major actors at the State level were included in the informa-tion loop.
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We would be remiss if we didn't talk about the subject of cost; As
I mentioned previously; it should be recognized that the increase in
fiscal support for special education for students of school age was
predicated on the achievement of equity and equal protection
under the law. The same circumstances are not necessarily in place
for the preschool age group. Also the fact, as I mentioned; that
costs can grow considerably. A number of the States, including Ne-
braska, are experiencing veu severe fiscal situations with the agri-
cultural situation, the energy crisis; In the handout that I gave to
you, it includes a number of Stateswe are contemplating in Ne-
braska whether or not we may have to have a special session be-
cause of our economic situation.

So, we would hope that as the Federal Government moves into
th;s area, given_ the current economic conditions,that they would at
least give the States a few years to phase-in th that program, be-
cause of that cost, unless the Federal funds were going to be pro-
vide& We recognize that you have someproblems there, as well, with
the devaluation and the problems that we are having in a number of
the States;

In Nebraska, in particular, if we did not already have the pro-
gram, it is doubtful that we would be able to provide the funds to
do it. Just to give you some figures, as I mentioned, the cost right
now per person is about $4,900 per child; on average in the pre-
school programs; Our programs for the school aged handicapped
children in Nebraska consumes about 12.85 percent of our tntal
educational budget; So; again; you can see that we are faced with
some difficult decisions, in terms of priorities.

I would simply conclude by letting you know that the results of
the studya number of those findings were adopted by the recent-
ly concluded session of the Nebraska Legislatura We have made a
commitment to continue the providing of services from birth, and
we have developed this program since 1978, to serve a number of
people. We would encourage you; as you set your definitions and
criteria, that you consider those States who have already moved in
that direction, so that those criteria will not cause us to have to
change our criteria.

Finally, since I serve on the same side of the table occasionally
as you do in some of these situations, would encourage you as you
mandate programs to try to got some of the funds down to us as
well, because we are having difficult problems.

It might be better, instead of mandating, to put in some mecha-
nisms to encourage the schools and the States to do it without such
a strong mandate; or at least if a mandate is there, that you are
careful, that it doesn't upset it for some of us who have already
dooe it.

Again; I thank you for the opportunity to appear before you. I
*ill be happy to answer any questions you may have on the sub-
ject

[The prepared statement of Hon. Thomas Vickers followsj

(1
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TESTIMONY-OF-SENATOR THOMAS VICKERS; CHAIRMAN OF THE_EDUCATION COMMITTEE,
NEBRASKA LEGISLATURE;_BEFORE_THE_SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION, U.S. HOUSE-OF
REPRESENTATIVES; ON THE SUBJECT OF THE EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED AMENDMENTS

OF 1986. PRESENTED JULY 23, 1986, IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

Good iderning. I am_Senator_Thomas_Vickers, chairman of the Committee-on
Education_in_the Nebraska_Unicameral Legislature, and recently chairman Of-the

Select Committee on Services to Children-Under-Age 5 and Their_Families., _I am

pleased to appear here today-on behalf of_the_National_Conference_of State
Legislatures to presint_teStimony_on_a_very_important piece of legislation, the

Education of the Handicapped Amendments of 1986.

Let me_009in by saying that,-as-a matter_of_poliCy;_the_state legislatures

of the country and the National Conference_of_State_Legislatures, their official

representative Orgaiiitation;_have_long_supported the national commitment to

prOvide_an_appropriate education for handicapped children. We applaud the

progress that has been made in protecting the-due process rights_of_handicapped

children; which has assisted state and federal_governments in providing and

funding expanded programs to serve these children.

Recent studies_indicate that many states have moved ahead of the federal _

government in their special education efforts and requireMentS., _While_this_is

laudable, it is clear that much still needs_to_be_done_and_it_should be done

with the full support and cooperation of the federal government as a matter of

national interest.

It would be an understatement to say that tiles
haVi_ehange&__Over the past

10_years;_or so, it is the states-that have taken a noticeable lead in providing

new and expanded iiirViedi te_handicapped_children,
According to recent-reports,

most-ttiteit tre_doing_more_than_current_federal law requires and many of them

ate doing more than this legislation would propose.

In a report issued by the-Congressional_Research
Service_(CRS)_in March of

this year-entitled Presthool Programs_for_the_Education
d-Children:

BackgreiniC IttuetiInd_Federal_Polfcy Opttonsi a school year 19 - 5 survey

coMpleted:by_the U;S._Department of Educatioes Office of Special Education_was

cited that found of the_50 states, 39 mandated-servidet te_some_portion_of the

handicapped population from birth-to age_5,_with_ten_of_them_providing services

from birth to 2, inelUtiet, and 20 providing some services for children age 3

and wider.

That same Seventh Annual Report of the Department Of Education cited by CRS

also notes activity in many states to:

(1) develop early intervention_legislationi_(21_develop_
program standards and_guides_for_early education teacher
Certifleation_and training:_(3) develop eligibility criteria
for_particiPation in early education programs: (4)-colleCt
program effectiveness data on early_intervention:_(Wimprove
preschool-service dalivery_through_interagency_cooneration
and teerdihatiOn: and (6) achieve interagency coordination.

In addition, our information indicates that virtUilly *veil state_in_the__

nation has, within the last-couple of years,-begUn developing_plans to Provide

services to handicapped-children from_birth_to_age_3_within_the next three to

five yeari It_titeS clear;_therefore; that legislatures and other state
OffiCials_have_been_and_continue to be quite active in advancing the
availability of services to handicapped children throughout the country without

the imposition of new federal mandates.

Much has been said of_state-federal_partnerships in recent years, but that,

in thit Cese,_is_what_we_should be striving for: a commitment te a new

partnership_between the states and the federal government to_make_available_the

resources and the_guidance necessary to proVide educational_and developmental

services to handicapped children Of_all_ages.We are not faced with a condition

of recalcitrante adrOSS_the_nation_as_we_are with a situation that begs such

qUeStions as_'Who_should get what services, and when?" and 'How shill they be

paid for; and by whom?"
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Definitions othandidapping
conditions for_pretCheel children, especiallyinfants, are varied.___According
te the-CRS reporti_nlie_numbet

Of handicappedchildten nationwide who are not_receiving preschool
education and telated-services or_latk appropriate

services_is_a_matter of speculation- Any_reliihtestimate would_depend on a common definition_for_whe
needs services and whatservices are necessary: no such agreement

exists_among_States or even amongpreschool intervention_specialittt-."
_Perhaps an appropriate_feditil

tole wouldbe_to_find a way to clarify
a common_defirition for wile needs servicet andindicate guidelines for appropriate servicwnecessary to meet their_needs: _Such a clatification_dedld prove to be of_great_bentfit

to states and localitiesin prcviding appropriate Seridces
to preschool handicapped thildren.

_ Issues such as definition of need_and_services
appropriate to meet_that needare especially_problimatical when it involveS service delivery to the birththrough age 2 populatiOn.

CRS states that this is trial because:

(1) the population needing_tetitices
is difficult to identify;(2) the proportion of

the_population_needing more expensive;non,edUcatiehal services is
high;_(3)_Services are likely tobe necessary_frei-a variety of disciplines_and_igenties; and(4) the appropriateness of

a strictly education focus flit
these children may be open te question.

__ _There is no doubt that a variety of Agencies
and funding sources will be-needed_to_supply_the program components

natatory to-serve infants. The realquestion is whether_a thilWs needs are primarily_meditil
or educational/developmental.' It pay_ha_thit

sorting out which agenty_it_to provide whatterVice is the key to
proviang_effeCtive-programs, which brings me te the issueof the proposed state Early Intervention

As a practical_mattet, such
an entity may_provide_the toordination

necessaryto cut through territorial_bOUndiries,
as long as some_flexibility is left tothe ttates to-determine_the

nature_and_location of such a_counciL__ Ne_ttateofficial, including myselfi
likes to_think_abeut having

yet another_entity tedeal with; _But SUch a council, should something like-it-not
already exist_in a_state, could_help_to_Otiotdinate

service delivery_and funding between agencies inA way that marnet_now be evident: However, I would suggest_that;-ihould youthose_to retain this requirement
in_the legislation, you alter Sectioli_624 inS;2294_to_better acknowledge the differenCeS_in state-procedures for bringing itabout Oy_changing_the language in (b)(l)(A)_to_read;

'Subject to the provisionsof subparagraph 1B); eadh State shall establish_or_designate
i State agency. . .In carrying out thisSiFilii567-each

State may designate_the_State
educationalagentY. . Also, further on itt(b)(1)(11),

following 'Education_of_theHandicapped_Akandments of 14136i
as a_mattet_of-continuity with the above_wewould recommend_the wording "thatagency shall be_designated for the purpose of_administering_this subpatC-,-.' Such wording would_takcitito-consideration

notOnly individual political
differentis botween the states and the concept-Ofseparation_of powers, but the

very_real Possibility that such a designation Mayoccur in state implementing legislation;

Also, because_state_legitlatdres
are very much_involved in setting thepolicy and-appropriatOg_the_reseettes
for programs serving handicappedchildren, I would-recommend

that a_statii_Eirly Intervention
Council include OneMeMber_from_each_house of the state

legislature selected-by the presiding _officer;_and_that_annUil reports issued by such a_countil be-submitted to thelegislature as well_as_to
thi_governor.- Such a change_in_S;2294_W0uld assurethat ill the major actors
at the state level were included in the informationloop;

It is possible_thit such a council might serve_the_national
-interest at thefederal level, as well;__InaSeUth is-many funding sources beyond_P:L 94-142would be involved in

increasing serisitet to handicapped
preschool children; afederal_cOordinating body might go a long_way_teward cutting through the ___confusion_of_tervices and programs available_to the ttites, as-well as to set anappropriate example fot_Stite-and

local action. _We_suggest_thit ih-alltetiousness. As it stands; the_domplexity-of
sorting and coordinating servicesto_the titget population

it on the_beekt Of the states. There is nothing_inthis_legitlition to encourage
federally_provided services to be coordinated, andwithout coordination at-the

federal leveli states_run_the tisk of getting blamedfor-a lack of coordination
that is beyond their control; Aeiderthip forimplementing programs of_tervice_te

handicapped children should_be_at the statelevel; bUt coordination of
federally-ptovided services to aid in that effortshould be carried out in Washington, D.C.



We would be remiss if, at this point, the subject of-cost-was not mentioned.
It_should be recOgnized that the-tremendous increase-in fiscal support for__
special education for students of_school age wai_predicated_on_the_achlevement__
of equity and equal protectien_under_the_law.;__ While the concepts are worthy and

may be popUlar,_the_same_circumstances are not present to encourage state

expenditures for preschool programs. States and school-districts do not
commonly or universally make education available to children of_less_then_five

years_of age. Rather, expansion is_justifidd_by the_unusual learning_needs_of_
the-handfca004d thildeth we are_seeking_to_serve, Therefore, the federal share
Of_the_funding will need to reach beyond the token 7 to 10 percent-currently
appropriated, if indeed education of the handicapped is in the national interest

and the state-federal partnership is to work.

The 11,5_, Department of Education's report previously cited by-me and the CRS

concluded that a constraint on states to require early educational-services-to

handicapped children is limited fiscal resources. CRS reports_that_narbara

Smith, writing on the federal-role in_expanding_service to_young handicapped

children, contends that insufficient_fiscal_support has resulted in States not

serving_some_chfldren even if mandated to do so, and that this situation is

likely to get worse in times of Federal, State, and local budget cutbacks."

We are aaaaa of-the fiscal plight Of_tho_federal government; a plight that

may be the result of-its-own prioritpsetting, but I should remind you tha-i

there are a_hUmbir_of_states in_ffscal distress, as well. Conditions in the

agricultural_sector and the radical reversals in the energy market_have_many__

states in the heart of our nation gasping. -(According_to_an_as_yet_incomplete
NCSL annual fiscal-survey, over a_dozen states are_projecting zero balances or

deficits-for-FY-1987, including_MOntana, Texas; pennsylvania, and Yermont.)-
This-is in_addition to the reported fact that the recent economic-recovery has

not_been_even throughout the economy. Also, while devaluation_and_low_inflation

is evident in the manufacturing sector, inflatien still_is_quite_prevalent_in

the service sector. Education is a_service sectorindustry and the costs of

providing those services_continues_to_rise; In Nebraska alone, educational

terifiCit te_preschool_handicapped children is approaching $4,900 per child_on

average;__Our_prograes for school-age handicapped children_consumes_s0Me 12;85

percent of our instructional budget. -Given-current economic_conrlitionsi_it is

doubtful that we could soon take on thi_burden of a new, expens.ve federal

mandate, if we did not already_have_those services in place. iherefore, we

stroligly_recomeend a S to 5 year phase-in for any new service expansion

requirement.

The National Conference of StAti_LegiSlatures_believes that providing

resources to help-the_states_serve_specialTneeds populations is a-legitimate

federal role in education_and is in the national interestTherefore, we
heartily_agree with the report from the Commission on_the_Financing_of a_Free

and Appropriate Education for Special Needs Children to this Subcommittee in

March, 1983, in which it said,

Several studies of the-implementation of P.L. 94142_in
states and local-school districts have_documented the
inadequacy of Federal support_for_handicapped education. The

COMMiStion_also found_that practitioners across the country
cite inadequate funding as one of their major prOblems.- In
fact, since the passage of-PA.-94-142, the Federal_portion
of the excess cost of special_education_has_dramaticallY
declined,_despite_an_overall_increase in appropriations. . .

Accordingly,_the_Commission recommends that Congress
appropriate lufficient additional funds to the P.L. 94-142;
Part 8 program to bring the Federal shire of excess_costs_
close to the 40 percent-Originally stated in the law. The
Commission-belfives_that_until the cost of educating
handicapped_children is spread more equitably across all
governmental levels, the Federal -government Will not be

fulfilling its responsibilities for the education of
handicapped children.

On behalf of the National Conference of State Legislatures, I appreciated

the ooportunitY to meet with you-today and offer our continued assistance in

helping to serve handicapped children throughout the country.
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Senator.
Our next witness is Fred Weintraub. Mr. Weintraub is the As-sistant Executive Director, Council for Exceptional Children.Fred, it is nice to see you again, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF FREDERICK WEINTRAUB, ASSISTANT EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR, COUNCIL_ FOR_ EXCEPTIONAL *CHILDREN, REPRE=SENTING ME COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Mr. WmirrRAuB Thank you, Mr. Chairman.Aa you noted, I am Fred Weintraub, Assistant Executive Directorof the Council for Eiceptional Children. I would like to mention toyou that accompanying me today, to assist in reSgonding to anyquestions you may have is Dr. Barbara Smith, who as you know isone of the leading authorities in early childhckid programs forhandicapped children across the countu.I would request that the complete text a our teatimony be in-cluded in the record, and we will attempt to summarize the re-marks.

The Council for Exceptional Children is pleased to have thiS op-portunity to convey our views respecting S. 2294, the Education ofthe HandicappedAmendments of 1986.In that spirit, Mr. Chairman, we appreciate your action in hold-ing these hearings, we know that your time table did not call forthe reauthorization of thia Act this year, and we art pleased withyour responae to conveningat least three days of hearing&CEC strongly supgorta the basic objectiveS and the basic con-struct of S.2294, respecting early intervention and_ preschool edu-cation for handicapped children_ ages birth through 5 years. Howev-er, after considerable deliberation with our members in the field,the CEC has concluded that S. 2294 inadequately addresses thecritical issues in the reauthorization of EFTA beyond the earlychildhood issues. In that context, we would obServe that your sub-committee Staff and other House staff have been making both anintensive and comprehensive study of the overall EHA in relationto current and future issues and need& Areas that still require at-tention and action include, but are not limited to, personnel train-ing, technology, data _collection, under-represented populations, re-cruitment and transition services, et cetera.
While we believe that S. 2294 requires further refinement in thearea of early interVention, we would recommend to you that yourestrict your deliberations to the early childhood portions of 2294,work for final enactment of these provisions thia year, and take upthe overall reauthorization of EHA next year.CEC believes that Such a legislative schedule would allow a sensi-ble timeframe for the preparation of sound legislation in bothareas.

The_ objective of S. 2294 in the age range of 3 through 5 isstraight forward, to grovide to this age group the free appropriatepublic education as guaranteed to school aged children under thebasic terms of Public Law 94-142 The Council for Exceptional Chil-dren has always sought this goal.
While we realize- that there will be additional costs, as we sug-gest and outline in our statement, the Council for Exceptional Chil-
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dren believes that States; localities; and the profession are ready to
meet this important challenge with Federal assistance.

We agree with the Senate in their addition of the term "deVelcip=
mentally delaYed" to the existing definition for handicapped chil-
dren in the 3 through 5 age category. We believe this to be an iin=
portant itep in oVercoming_problems of labeling children; and; in
fact, we believe that the longstanding definition and data reporting
requirements for handiezippa-d children of school age in the Educa-
titin of the Handicapped Children's Act should be re-examined with
the same concern in mind.

We are concerned that for the age range in question, pare-nth are
a critical part of the inStructional process, and that services under
Public Law 94-142 should include, where appropriate, inStruction
for Parenta, SO that they can be an active _and knowledgeable
member of the instructional team for their child.

The Senate bill designates 3 years from enactment as the effec-
tive _date_ for guaranteeing the provisions of Public LaW 94-142, to
the 3 to 5 year Old age group. We feel that it is important to have a
specific date which can be read in the_law itaelf, and to have a date
which iS CcinSigtent with the school_year.

We recommend; as a number of others are, an effectiVe date of
Septertilt 1, 1990; such a date would be consistent with the final7
ization of the States of their participation in the_planning process
authOrited under part C of the-Education of the Handicapped Act.

In_ regard to funding Of the ? through 5_ year old population; _we
WOuld retbrnmend that in the oevelopment phase, before the effec-
tive date of implementation, funding be continued through both
the 94-142 and the preschool incentive grant program. During that
period the States need maximum flexibility ill the use of Federal
fiSCal resources and the ability to target resources to this popula-
tion. These combined approaches would provide both flexibility and
targeting capacity.

However, we Would recommend a new formula for the preschool
incentive, the current formula distributes money as a reiniburSeL
ment, based up-on the number of handicapped childran 3 through 5
currently being served; Such an approach does not help States hot
currently serving children in the 3 to 5 age range,

We recommend that ior the additional dollars apprOpriated
above the current appropriation for preschool incentive program,
that the census approach be utilized, that is, each State's relative
population of children ages 3 through 5.

Further; we would recommend that the Congress establish fixed
authoriiation leVelS, instead of having the floating formula as con-
tained in the present preschool incentive_grant program.

At the effective date, when handicapped children ages 3 through
5 come under the legal unibrella of 94-142, we would recommend
that funding fOr that age group should logically fall within the
overall Public Law 94-142 formula, and consequent appropriations;

In our gtateinentI might repeat it at this pointwe do want to
emphasize the point that it is going to cost new dollars to do this;
and that if, in the long run both the dollars for this and the dollars
for the fundamental support of 94-142 do not reflect the needs;
then ineVitably the service to a to 5 year old children are going to
come off the back of school aged children.

29
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I think the field is Willing to ttLke that risk, however we have todepend upon you to assure that in the long run the dollars that weneed are going to be there.
On the issue of children birth through 2, S. 2294 would create anew program for the proVision of comprehensive Services to handi-capped children birth through 2 yeart of tige. CEC supports the ob=jectives and the basic conitruct of this portion of the legislation,but we believe that further refinement of the legislation must beprovided_hy the House.
Discussions should continue regarding the definition of handl-capped_infants contained in the Senate bill, first from the stand-int of children at risk, the definition is *holly inadequate.- CECas consistently argued that the eligible population should behandicapped Infanta, and infants at risk of being_handicapped._ Also, the failure to make provision for at-risk children at theFederal level may have a regressive effect in States which are nowaddressing_the needs of that population._Second, the Senate defmition includes the term "substantiallydevelopmentally delayed," the tate of the word "substantially" isinappropriate for this figs group, suggesting as it does clinically de-monstrable diacrepancies which are simply not functional in the as-statment of infants.

In stating when infants and their parents shall be eligible to re-ceive_what the Senate bills refers to as "the neceSSary services."We are uneasy reePecting whether thiS if; the best standard in thecritical matter of determination of services, and we hope to explorethis issue further with the House.
Similarly, attention should be given to the defmition of earlyintervention. We Would recommend, as We have done with the 3 to5 population, an effective date of September 1, )90, for the samereasons I previouSly noted.
Mr. Chairman, we do not have a reliable estimate of the annualcost of this program once it is fully implemented Given_ the vastarray of public and private agencies at all levels that would be par-ticipating, and given the fact that the size of the eligible populationis still an open issue, producing cost eatimates are difficult.We would suggest that there clearly needs to lie an authoriza-tion, and We believe that this should lie on an escalating wale, andthat the formula for the authorization should extend beyond theimplementation date.
One of the problems for service providers is as we look at theSenate bill, it tella you what you need to do for 3 years to achievethe mandate, and then it doesn't tell you what the Federal supportwill be, once the mandate is in place. That is not very encouragingto people who are out in the business of trying to provide the serv-ices. _
Mr. Chairman, this program will succeecLonly if it 18 successfullycoordinates and utilizes resources at the Federal, State and locallevel beyond whatever resources are provided for this programitself. The EHA dollars provided for thit early intervention pro-gram have got to be the dollars of "last resort" as applied, for in-stance, in the Head Start Program.If the_ availability of this pro&ram ends up chasing other re-sources away, when exactly the opposite mubt occur, then we will
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have failed in this important mission for handicapped infants and
infants at-risk. We cannot emphasize this concern too much. There
exists a wide array of Federal, State, local and private resources
presently available to Serve handicapped and at-risk infants.

This bill presumes the continued availability of those reSnurces.
Our experience with Public Law 94-142 has been that nonschool
bailed resources that previously served handicapped children Were
redirected elsewhere when the responsibility for these children's
education fell on the schools. If this were to occur for infanta_ the
result would be disastroua Neither States, nor the Federal Govern-
ment could afford to make up the differenca It is essential that
every_effort be made in thia legislation to prevent this from occur-
ring. I cannot emphasize that too much.

Finally, I would simply say in this regard that it is important for
the Federal Government to take care of its own backyard. Many of
the programs that we are going to be talking_about, or that are in-
volved in the delivery of the services to infants, are Federal pro-
grams . Some of the biggest offenders of what happened in 94-142
were other Federal programs that ran away.

We would '1E11 for the creation of a blue ribbon commission, or
some other panel, to take a look at the States' implementation of
this law and_to look at the role of Federal _programa, and to report
back to the CongreSS, and to the Federal agencies on how the regu-
lations and laws of these programs need to be changed, to assure
that the services that they provided, can, in fact, be effectively used
by the State.

Often what happena it; that we criticize States and localities for
their failure to have interagency agreements, when in many cases
one of the reasons they don't have them is that the offending par-
tieS dre, in fact, the Federal agencies.

I would make one other comment, and that isand I. will skip
over the queStion on State planningwe would like to simply em-
phasize to you that this this bill addresses the question of the deliv-
ery system that may be necessary to assure the children receive
the _services.

There isa difference between _having the system and having the
system_ that is also capable of delivering quality Services. We would
hope that we can separate, for the purpose of the present discus-
sion, those two issues. But it is very important and we need to re
member that there are other programs, such as the Handicamied
Children's Early Education Assistance Program, Which has been in
existence, and created by this Congress, since 1969, that clearly ad-
dresses the issues of technical assistance, research and the other
things that are necessary to assure that when we do serve the kids,
that, in fact, we know what we are doing, both in terms of appro-
priate designs of programa and appropriate techniques for serving
the children.

We believe that under what we would hope your consideration of
EHA next_year, that you would take a look carefully at part C,_and
look at what needs to be done to strengthen the support systems
that aregoing to be necessary to implement it. We believe that the
way that the Senate has approached that issue, in S. 2294, is not
the Wit Way to go. We believe that it takes changing horses in
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midstream without knowing what it is doing, and we urge you tore-axamine that section very carefully, before you take- any action.I thank you for bearing with us during this statement We standready to work with you, as you progress on_this.
[The prepared statement of Frederick J. Weintraub follows:]
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Mt. Chairman and Manners of the Subcommittee:

The Council for Exceptional Children is pleased to have the oppor.unity to

convey our views respecting S. 2294; the Education of the Handicapped

Amendments of 1986. The Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) it the

international association of special education professionals and others

concerned about the education of handicapped and gifted and talented

children and youth.

The members of The Coundil for EXceptionaI Children are well aware of the

difficult economic and political times in which we live, because these

realities daily affect their ability to deliver quality education to our

nation's most vulnerable children. The history of special education it One

Of being hostage to swings in political sentiment and economic pressures.

With the leidership and support of the United States Congress over the past

deeede; we hive been able to significantly improve educational opportunities

for many of Our nation's exceptional children and youth. But so much more

needs to be done if we are to accomplish the mission of developing the

potenticl of these children and youth to the fullest.

There are those who suggest that in this period of economid constraint and

political uncertainty ws should focus only on defending and maintaining What

his iIteady been achieved. The special eucators of this nation cannot

Accept that constraint. The needs of exceptionsl children are so great and

varied, and the children are so vulnerable thac we are compelled to seek

solutions that address their needs in a fiscal and politically reasonable

manner.

3 4
63-277 0 86 2
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In that spirit, Hr. Chairman, we appreciate your action in holding these

bearings. We UnOir that your timetable did not cell for reauthorization of

the Iducation Of the Habdicapped Att (IIHA) this year. But the Senate has

seat the House reauthorigation of EHA, Mid we are pleased with ye. :

response in convening thes three days of bearing*.

Mt. Chairman, as you are well aware. there still xists a population, namely

infant and preschool handicapped children, who critically need special

edUCation and other services, for whom federal policy does not assure the

prevision of Outh services. The.time is long overdue to remedy this

omission. In'that conte*t. CSC supports the belie Objectives and the basic

construct of S. 2294 respecting early intervention and presehooI dlleation

for handicapped children ages birth through five years.

After considerable deliberation with our members in the field, CSC has

concluded that S. 2294 inadequately addresses the critical issues in the

remutherization of EWA heyonA early childhood issues. In that context, we

vould Ishtar** that your SutommIttee staff and other House staff have beel

makins both an intention and comprehensive stUdy of the overall tHt in

relation to current and future issues and ned*. Atoms that still require

attention and action include, but are not limited to. personnel trathing,

technology, data collection; under-represented populations; rec-uiument, and

transition services.

S. 2294 presents a challenging initiative respecting early intervention and

preschool ducation. Sut. S. 2294 requires further refinement in that

area mid V. urge you and your colleagues to make it better legislation from

- 2 -
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thi ditv Childherld itandpoint. We would further recommend that you

roorrior your deliberations to tha early Childhood portions of S. 2294. work

for final enactment of.theie provisions this year. and take up the overall

reauthorization of EHA next year. CEC believes that such a legislative

schedule will allow a sensible time frame for the preparation of Bound

legislation in both areas.

BM= affilltiOCO

Mr. Chairman, we know of your own continuing advocacy respecting the need

for early childhood services for very young handicapped ChiIdtan, CEC is

deeply grateful for your c. Itinuing pursuit of that missiOn Atid 146 hOpe to

assist you in its achievement.

CEC hie 6:44 befere panels of the Congress to argue the case for narly

childhood service* fer at least the last twenty years. In the 'opinion of

the Council; that case is irrefutable. For exempla. the Department of

Education's Seventh7Annual Report to Congress on the Implementation of The

EducaZionoftheHandicanPetlAct cites numerous orudias thouiug thii benefits

of early childhood services. That report places special emphooit Oh the

often dramatic savings in potential future costs when early childhood

servicus are provided.

In point Of feet, the research indicates that early childhood services for

handicapped Children and children at risk of being handicapped appears to:



irhance intelligence in some children;

(2) produce suoitantial gains in motor development, language,

emotionai stability, cognitive Abilities and self-help skills;

(3) prevent the development of secondary handicapping tenditions;

(4) reduce family stress;

(5) increaei family income potential;

(6) reduce societal dependency And instientionaliretien;

(7) reduce by up to 50 percent the need far special class places-Mit

at school age; and

(8) be colt benifiCiiI by is muCh As 236 percent.

It is clear that early Childhood aervical for handicapped infants and young

Children are ial for the thildren; their faMiliei, Our SChoele, and

our society.

Parenthetically, Mt. Chairman, ve understand ihat Dr. Lisbeth Vincent;

Oreeideht Of the Division on Early Childhood (DEC) of CEC. will be

teatifying before this Subcommittee. The membership of DEC is compoaed of

individuals vith expertise in early childhOod education. We hope that you

vill give Dr. Vincent's comments your full consideration.



Mr. Chairman, we would iike to offer the &Mowing injer Coneerhe and

recommendations toward improvement of S. 2294 in the early childhood Aria.

CHILDREN ACES THREE THROUGH FIVE YEARS

The objective in the age range Of three through five is straightforward: to

provide to this age group free; eppreptiate, pUbLic education as

guaranteed to school age children undi the beseid tern! Of P.L. 94-142. Th e

Council for Exceptional Children has always sought thie goal; Ifid it ii
perhaps worth remembering that the original versiona of what would Liter be

PL 94-142 included children three through five. The three through five

Mandate was removed by amendment in full committee in the U.S. Senate.

Some experts currently estimate; baled Upen eh intimated incidence ranging

from 4 to 8 percent; that some 200;000 Children 'Weald be added to the

approximately 248.000 children three through five tio* reCeiVing epecial

education if the guarantees of P.L. 94-142 were extended to thit age gr6U0.

It is our understanding that. based on data from states currently mandating

services, the Department of Education estimates that the =served population

may be as low as 27,000 Childten. This would suggest a incidence rate of

just under 3t. Thein figotei einld suggest additional costs to state and

local governments as ranging free $185 tilIi6n t6 approximately $1 billion.

While w realize that these additioneI eette Are lignificant, The Council

for Exceptional Children believes that states; localities, And the

profession are ready to moat this important challenge; with federal

ausistance.

a
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Children and Their Families

We fundamentally agree with the Senate in their addition of the tire

elopmentally delayed' to the existing definition for handicapped

Children ih the three through five age category. The Council for

IhteeptionaI Children believes this to be an important step in overcoming the

problems of Libelling children; and; in fact, we believe that the long-

standing definition and data reporting requirement for handicapped children

in the larger ELN needs to be xamined with the same concern in mind.

But, the Senate has not addressed an additional need. We are conderned thee

far the age range in question parents are critical part of tha

inetrUdtiehil process and that services under P.L. 94-142 hould include;

where appropriate, instruction for parents so that they can be active and

knowledgeeble members of the instructional team for their child.

EffectiveDate .

The Senate bill designates 'three years from enactment as the finlI

ffeetive date for guaranteeing the provisions of P.L. 94-142 to the three

through UV* age group. We feel that it is important to have specific

date Which cab be read in the law itself and to have date Which is

cousistent with the sdhool year tie recommend an effective date of

September 1; 1990; Such a date would also be consistent with finalization

by the state of their participation in the planning proceas authorized under

39
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Part C of EHA through P.L. 98-199, the Education of the Handicapped Act

Aaehdaents of 1983.

Flanclus

While we understand that there are efforts in the Senate te tehieVe

special appropriation of 8100 million commencing in fiscal 1987 to assist in

serving the three-through five population. S. 2294 simply does not

specifically address the question of funding in this area.

Currently. there are bid sources for the provision oE programmatic funds to

serve children three through five years:

the overall appropriation to the states and localities under P.L. 94.

142; and

the preschool incentive grant program (Sec. 619 oE ERA).

We would recommend that in the three-to-four year development phase beEore

the effective date oE implementation (SepteSber 1, 1990) funding be provided

through both of these mechanisms. Curing that period; the states died

maximum flexibility in the use of federal fiscal resourcea, end thi ability

to target resources to this population. These combined approaches would

provide both flexibility and targeting capacity.

However, we would recommend a new formula Eor the preschool incentive. The

durrent formula distributes money as a reimbursement, i.e., based upon the

4 0
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nUMber of hendicapped Children three through five currently being served.

Sisal an approach does not help states not currently serving children in the

three through five age range. We would recommend that for the additional

dollars appropriated above the current appropriation for the preschool

incentive program that census approach be utilized; i.e.; each state's

relative population of children ages three through five.

FUtther, we would recommend that the Cengress establish fixed authorization

Irma,. The current formula generates an annual authorization level based

upon a count of children served times $300 (for fiscal 1987; 266;000

children generating an authorization level of $798 million). We would

recommend the inclusion of fixed and progressive authorization levels of

$150 million; $200 million; $250 million until the effective date of final

implementation. In this fashion; the Congress indicates its own commitment

to fiscal contribution and provides an importa-t incentive through annual

increases in that authorization during the development phase.

At the effective date; when handicapped children ages three through five

come under the legal umbrella of P.L. 94-142; we recommend that funding for

that age group should logically fall within the overall P.L. 94-142 formula

and consequent appropriations. But; let us be frank with each other.

Current funding for P.L. 94-142; at nine percent instead of the promised 40

percent of the national Lveraie per pupil expenditure; is painfully

inadequate. When and if the eligible three through five population comes

Under the same appropriation as the school age population; the lack of

dramatically increased appropriations will mean many fewer dollars for alI

children served whether preschool or scheoI age. The Congress must do its

- I -



duty and cannot ignore the cost implications of the extension of the service

Mark/ate to handicapped children ages three through five.

American Indian Children

P.L. 94-142 presently authorizes payments to the Secretary of the Interior

(according to the need for such assistaoce) for the education of handicapped

children served by Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) elementary and secondary

schools. While steady progress has been made with respect to special

eduCation opportunittes for many Indian handicapped children served through

federally operated and contracted schools, problems remain with respect to

those children requiring services prior to age six.

The Department of Interior, over the objections of the BIA

Advisory Committee for Exceptional Children and The Council for

Exceptional Children, amended its FY 1984-86 state pIan required

under P.L. 94442 to no longer mandate a free appropriate public

education to handicapped children, ages three through four

(services to this rge range are now permissive).

'Sottisen 1982-83 Abd 1984-85, the number of handicapped children

ages three throUgh five counted as served by BIA has dropped

from 323 to 238; decrease Of 26 percent. AIthoUgh date for

wmparable years Is not available; the nUMber of Indian

handicapped children served in Indian Head start Program, has

inc eeeee d steadily between 1979-80 and 1983-84.
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For these reasons, we strongly recommend that the legislation or

accompanying report specify that Indian handicapped children ages three

through five will be guaranteed appropriate special education and related

services through the BIA.

CHIIAltEl ACID KIRIN latOtICII 7110 YEARS

Kr. Chairman, S. 2294 would create a new program for the provision of

comprehensive services to handicapped children bitch through 2 years of age.

CEC supports the objectives and the basic construct of this portion of the

legislation, but we believe that further refinement of the legislation must

be provided by the House.

Mande PorsUation

Discussion should continua rowans the definition of "handicapped infants"

contained in the Senate biII from the standpoint of "ietehliehed"

handicapping conditions, we are still uncertain whether this defieitien it

adequate. From the standpoint of children "at risk,' the definition is

wholly inadequate. CIC has consistently argued that the eligible population

should be handicapped infants and infanta at risk of being handicapped. The

evidence for including 'at risk' is abundant, and we would refer you to the

continuing study of infants at risk being conducted by tbe Meuse Select

ittee on Children, Youth, and Famines. Also, the failure to maks

prevision for 'at risk" at tbe federal level may hive a regressive effect in

state, ehith are now Addkossiog the flied' of this population.

- 10-
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Secondly, the Senate definition incIUdis the term 'substantially

developmentally delayed.' The use of the word 'substantially is

inappropriate for this ago group, sUggesting as it dries clinically

demonstrable discrepancies, which are eimply not functional ih the

assessment of infants. CUriously, the Senate bill does not include the third

"sastantieny" with the term developmentally delayed in the definition of

the population ages three through five.

Stone -of Services

In stating what infants and their parents shall be eligible to receive, the

Senate bill refers to "necessary services" (Sec. 625(c)(2)). The Senate

bill then includes a listing of services, "...which may include bUt is het

IiMited to .... We are still uneasy respecting whether this is the beet

standard in the critical matter of determination of services and we hope to

explore eta, issue further with the House.

Further, the Senate bill defines "early intervention" in the following vay:

"...means a program of services including special education integrated

services as specified.in Section 625." This is the second revision of the

Senate's original definition of early intervention, and frankly vs find it

even seri confusing than the previous two. This definition is crucial to

the successful delivery of services, and must be carefully studied. V. have

one specific recommendetion at this point: the word "integrated' - though

the Senate attempted to clarify its meaning in the committee report - is

still misleading. We recommend that 'integrated" be replaced by

"coordinated."
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Respecting the in4ividual plan and program for each infant. we observe a

notable inconsistency ih terlitaIegy. This component is variously referred

to in the bill as: "written: ndividedIized program plan.° *early

intervention program plan,° sad "individualised progran." We detgretuate

the Senate for affirming in this legislation the proven value of the

individualized approach, but we recommend the term "written individualized

service program. and recommend that this term be utilized consistently

WrodghTriat the final legislation.

Effective Date

We would recommend September 1; 1990; as the *date certain° for final

implementation of this early intervention program for ell states Cheating tots

participate, for essentiallr tha same reasons cited in our testimony for the

effective date for implementation of the mandate for the population ages

three direugh five.

Fiscal Issues

Mr. Chairman, we do not have reliable estimate of the &Melia telt Of this

program ono. it is fully implemented. Given the vast array of public and

private agencies at all levels that would be participating and given

the fact that the size of the eligible population is still an open issue in

Congressional 'deliberations, producing a cost estimate remaina difficult.

Nonetheless. sea cost estiate should be secured between enactment of

this legislation and the point of fun provision of services. S. 2294

authorizes an 18 month study by the Comptroller General targeted oh the

- 12-
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extent and wanner in which mirVices are provided by the states. /f this

study were retained in the final legislation, the study might include an

investigation to secure a cost estimate.

S, 2294 Contains an authorization for the early intervention progreth Of $100

million fjr t:idal 1987, 1988, and 1989. Then, at the very point at Whidh

the intervention progrii Would be fully implemented by the participating

states, the authorization Of fundi ceases. Such an approach to the federal

fiscal consitment I. not; to say the least, terribly reassuring to service

providers.

In keeping with the underlying psychology of che autheriZatieni titie

contained in the Part 8 statutes, namely the permanently autherlted formulae

for P.L. 94-142 and the preschool incentive grant. MC recommends a

permanent authorization fot the new early intervention program. FUrther;

during the development phase; prior to full service implementation, we would

recommend the same escalating authorization figures as recoimended for the

program for children ages three through fiWe; And for the same reasons.

as en expression of federal fiscal conftitnent And as important

indentive to the states. After the development phase Whin full service

inpIedentition by the states occurs, ehe Congress might riah to ihiert an

authorization of 'such sums.'

The Senate Bill includes a census approach in the distribution of funds, but

for only the first two years. We support a cenaus approach for the entire

development phase for essentially the same reason Cited for the three

through five program; and are inclined to acipport a Census distribution even

- 13 -



beyond full service implementation. But, a final decision respecting the

census approach on a permanent basis depends upon final resolution of the

definition of the population to be served.

Hi; Chairman, this program wiII succeed only if it successfully coordinates

and utilizes resources at the federal; state, ahd local IeveI beyond

Whatever resources are provided for this program itself. The EHA donate

provided for this early intervention program have got to be the "dollars of

last ," as applied, for instance; in the Head Start program. If the

availability of this program ends up chasing ,ther resources away when

exactly the opposite must occur; then we will have failed in this important

*lesion for handicapped infants and infants at risk. We cannot emphasize

this concern too much. There exists a wide array of federal, state, local,

and private resources presently available to serve handicapped and at rimik

infants. This bill presumes the continued availability of those reeourc66.

Our experience with P.L. 94-142 has been that non-school based resources

that previously served handicapped children were redirected elsewhere when

the responsibility for those children's education fell on the schools. If

this were to occur for infants the results would be disastrous. Neither

states nor the federal government could afford to wake up the difference.

It is essential that every effort be made in this legislation to prevent

this from occurring.

In that context; the Senate bill provides no directives respecting how

dollars under this program should be spent. Along with the implication of

direct programmatic supporr for infants and their parents, the structure of

S. 2294; however, suggests use of EHA funds for .0ordination of other pUblic

47
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and private resources, for the coordination of comprehensive xxxxxx sent

------------
tome, and for the case management of the written individualized service

programs, The Senate has one directive only: a limitation of 10 percent

fer Adeinittrative cents. CEC recommends that the House explore the uses of

funds under this program both for the development phase and the post-

implementation phase and that the House take a very careful look at what is

included in the term 'administrative costs."

It Is critical that the federal government attend to it Own backyard; and it

should de id respecting the population birth through two as well as three

thtongh I lye Vatiocii fadaraI programs are now involved in developmental

thd support programs for handicapped and at risk children ages birth through

five; and their families. Examples of these programa include: Medicaid.

Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT), Maternal and

Child Health Block Grants, Child Welfare Services, Head Start And the

Developmental Disabilities program. CEC zecomaanda that the Heuse include

in this legiilation the authorization of a bIue ribbon commission to

investigate the pattidipation and potential participation at the state and

Iedel leVel Of theme and other federal programs in meeting the service

dem/Airy elisions of this legislation. Based upon the findings of the

COMmission, the Congress and the Executive Branch should than take

appropriate action to insure the coordinated participation of these programs

in contributing to each state's comprehensive delivery plan. The comeiiiieh

might be required to report its findings arid recommendations oh A ipseifiod

date in 1987 or 1988.

- 15-
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ProceduralSafeguarde

S. 2294 includes a section intended te OteVidi a procedural safeguard system

fez- infants birth through two and theit otteititi: CEC has always been deeply

cOMMitted to the guarantee of due process prOdedUree hit- handicapped

children Of aII ages and their parents or guardians; and ie Committed to

such provisions in the early intervention program. Our specifie concern is

that we design in this legislation
a procedural safeguard system Which is

appropriate and workable: The Senate bill simply grafts onto this

legislation the due process kettied
(Section 615) contained in P.L. 94-142;

With some adjustments.

We woad observe that in the provision of early intetVintien services a

complex ef Agenciei . professions. and legislative authotititt Ate involved.

U. would further observe that the standard of what services are "necessary"

needs continuing exploration. We also think it would be helpful to

investigate procedural safegUatd iyitema in the early intervention area

already in existence in the state*:

Akerican Indian Children

While the Senate bill takes an interagency approach to detVing handicapped

infants; AO Mention is made of the role and responsibilities Of existing

federal &gene-ISA providing health. social. and education service* to Indian

families and childrem. particularly those residing on reservations.

The omission of the Indian Health &irides (IIIS), BIA Social Services; and

BIA Education could very well be intetptited by some as an affirmation of

6 -
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the adequacy of existing delivery systems. Given the long-standing

relationship of these service delivery systems to Indian communities, we

believe it is Stiential that IHS, BIA Social Services, and B1A EducAtiOn be

held to a similar 'standard in terms of interagency cooperation in order to

ensure that early interVentiOn programs for Indian handicapped infants arc

available through these agenCiet Ai Well.

DEVELOPMENT GRANTS UNDER P.L. 98-199

P.L. 98-199, The Education of the Handicapped Act Amendments of 1983, ietved

as a precursor to the IigiiIition presently before this Committee. SeCtion

623(b) provided for grants te the itites for the purposes of planning;

developing, and implementing A COMprehiniiVe delivery system for the

provision of special education and re/atee derVices to handicapped children

from birth through five years of age. 411 Stated Are presently receiving

Such grants.

5.2294, with Only minor modification maintains these grants incorporating

them under Section 628 Of the bill. The Council for Exceptional Children

proposes that since S.2294 Creetei specific federal mandates, it would be

more appropriate to simplify the Iaegarig. of Subsection 628(a) from three

different types of grants to a single grant having the purpose of assisting

the state in developing a comprehensive early Childhood plan for services to

handicapped children from birth through age five Ai reqUired under Section

623(4) Of this Act.

- 17 -
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}Norther, under existing law, ten percent of the funds available for this

purpose are directed to training and technical assistance to the states.

S.2294 retains this provision, but tikei the tin percent from SectiOn 633,

The Discretienety Authetity fet Early IntetVintion and Preschool Services

fot Wind/dapped ChiIdten. The Council for Exceptional Children proposes

retaining the eareerk for training and technical assistance; but the funds

should come from appropriationm under Section 628.

CONTIHLITY OF SUPPOaT COMMENTS

PART C OF EFIC SECTIOR 623

Ht. Chaitein; up till nou in our teatimony. we have focused on those aspects

of S.2294 that relate to developing a system to aseure the delivery of

services to infant and preschool handicapped children. A second major

component of a federal role that is necessary, if the first is to work,

relates to being able to develop; demonstrate, and train personnel regarding

effective techniques and practices in setirifig these children. It would be

tray meaningless to bring chiIdten to services if t'm service provider& do

brat knee he* te tetVe thee effectisely Since 1969; the Handicapped

Children's Early Educetion Program (HCEEP) (Section 623 of EHA) has targeted

ita effort& at improving program capability in early childhood services for

handicapped children. This program has had the following major components:

(1) earlychildhoodinstitutes to conduct sustained research to

generate and disseminate new information on early childhood

services for handicapped chiIdten ind theit fteillei;

- 18 -
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chnonstratton proiects designed to proVide locally visible,

locally designed quality services through the development of

models;

(3) olltreeCh protects to assist others to replicate successfully

developed Models;

(4) technical assistinte to assist projects to meet their objective;

use their resources effectively, and share information; and

(5) state p1anningandtechnica1 assistOnde - This component we

priCiously described.

A study done fet the Department of Education by Roy Littlejohn ASSOCiates on

the impact of the deeteiltrition and outreach program described the

accomplishments of these projeCtS AA wgreater and more varied than for any

other documented education program identified.' The study found that these

projects have contributed significantly to the expansion of services to

infant and preschool handicapped children. It ii the belief of CEC that the

Congress wodid not be discussing S.2294 today if it had hot been for the

accompliShMenti a the HCEEF program.

Vhile we are not here today te defend the status quo, we also do not beIieCe

that, given the critical iMpIeSentetion task ahead if S.2294 becomes law; We

should 'change horses in mid-streaM" AS ,he Senate bill proPoses, without

vary careful consideration and input free the field. For that reason, CEC

proposes that the House not consider, at this time, amending Section 623 of

- 19 -
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EHA and conaistent with our previous proposal; take this issue up next year

as part of your comprehensive reauthorization of ERA.

Further, we are concerned that the Department; without advice from the

field, is significantly altering this program. Recently; the Department

announced that it will no longer fund technical assistance to the

demonstration projects. It Is also our Understanding that they plan to

diacontinue funding of the early childhood institutes: We believe these

actions if permitted to occur; could greatly impair the ability of the field

to implement this act effectively. We urge this Committee through report

language, or other appropriate means, to require the continuity of these

programs until the Congress has had tLe opportunity to consider this matter

more fully. We have attached to our testimony a copy of a letter to

Assistant Secretary Madeleine Will on the matter of technical assistance and

-request that it be included in the record.

Before closing; we would briefly like to express our wholehearted support

for efforts already underway from members of the Education and Labor

_Committee to secure for handicapped children birth through five in the

Department of Defense schools the same comprehensive early intervention and

preschool services under discussion fur the nation as Whole.

The Council for Exceptional Children appreciates the opportunity to provide

its views to the Subcommittee. We are ready to work with you on these and

other matters that wiII improve the education of exceptional children and

youth.

- 20 -
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Weintraub.
Frank New is the Ohio State Director of Special Education, and

he is here representing the National &Satiation of Special Rduca-
tion Dirsctors.

Mr. New, it is nice to have you with us, and please, proceed.

STATEMENT OF FRANK NEW, OHIO STATE DIRECTOR OF SPE-
CIAL EDUCATION, REPRESENTING THE_NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION OF STATE DIRECTORS OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
Mr. NEW. Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcommittee, my

name is Frank New. I am Director of Special Education for the
State of Ohio. I also serve as a member of the Board of Directars
for the National Association of &fife Directors of Special Educa-
tion, and I serve as Chair of our Legislative Committee.

Thank you for giving us_this opportunity to present the views of
State Directors of Special gducation on the topic of the reauthori-
zation of the Mutation of the Handicapped Act.

We started a process in November, trying to identify the areas
that would improve the administration of 94-142 and the Educa-
tion of the Handicapped discretionary program. We have identified
those areas for which we have arrived at a consensus of all State
directors in a document in attachment 2, which I would share with
you.

We are currentlysince January we have had staff working with
the Senate Subcommittee on the Handicapped, to develop the
design of S. 2294. The points that I would like ta share with you
today reflect only those raeas that we have, as a legislative com-
mittee in this omanization, arrived at a consensus: We will contin-
ue to study the bill, and I am certain that we will continue to have
input that we feel would improvementa, and we Will he happy to
offer that

To set the stage for a few specific commenta, or recommendations
that I would like to make about S. 2294, I would like to state, first
of all, that NASDSE acknowledges that there ought to be a Federal
and a State policy on services for all children, all young children,
especially young handicapped children.

cond, we believe that in order for a successful implementation,
we have to see the partnership between the Federal and State, par-
ticularly, the funding partnership that was envisioned in the origi-
nal Education of the Handicapped Act.

Third, we believe that we should reauthorize this year, and final-
ly, we believe that, for the most part, S. 2294, in principle and intent
accomplishes those activities that we feel are important.

Some specific comments or recommendations regarding S. 2294,
there are IC) of them listed. The first one is that we believe that the
3 through 5 program, when the mandate is arrived at, should be
funded as part of the core 94-142 prograzn.

Item two, for the birth through 2, we believe that the funding
should always be on a census basis, rather than a head count.
Given a census funding formula, Stateri should be given the respon-
sibility, the opportunity, the flexibility to determine the eligibility
criteria for the population.
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States should be allowed to operationally define the term "devel-
opmentally delayed" for the 3 through 5 program.

Whether there should be any revisions to the existing mandates
contained for 5 through 17, as it would apply to 3 to 5, we believe
should be identified through the study, the General Accounting
Office study that is indicated in S. 2294.

We believe that the qualifications of serviceproviders is a topic
that should be defined and determined by the States and that a ti-
meline be established of September 1, 1990; as the implementation
date for the mandate.

The State education agency should be designated aS the adminis-
tering Agency for the program birth through 2. That the technical
amendment concerning the monitoring and complaint management
activities is of benefitwill be of great benefit to the SEA's in car-
rying out their responsibilitieS

We believe that the discretionary programs, as covered by S.
2294, do, in fact, meet the objectives that our organization_ has set
out. S. 2294 recognizes the continuation of the Regional Resource
Center as a mechanism for a State grant, to each State Education
Agency for personnel preparation and it continues the program
development and implementation grants for early childhood, while
recognizing the continued emphasis on looking at transition iSausith.
It could be improved, if we could identify how the State Education
Agency_could be more directly involved through a grant mechanism.

Mr. Chairman, the foregoing statements represent our position
at this time. PleaSe be assured that our national office staff and
our membership stand ready to work with you in providing any
further justification for these recommendations, and to assist youin anyway that we can, as you deliberate on the reauthorization
legislation.

Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Frank New followsl
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Nr. Chairman and Member. Of the SUbdemmittee:

Xy_name_is_Frank_New I_am Diredtor of-Special Education
for the State of_Dhio,_a_membez_Of the Beerd of-Directors of the
National Association_of_State_Directors of Special Education,
and Chairman of NASDSZos Legislative Committee.

Thank you for allowing us this_opportunity to present the
views-of-state directors of special education_regarding
reauthorization of the Education of the Handicapped Act;

Hy way of background, the views I put forth_today rep:regent
consensus-views of all state directors. We have_been_working___
since Idet Noveiber to-identify improvements in both_P;Z-94-142and in_the ERA discretionary_prograus which we_believe_vin_both
strengthen OUr abiIity-te,adeinistor thos programs and improve
services_to_handiCapped Children. Since January we hove also
worked closely_with and-provided extensive input to staff of the
Senate Subcommittee_on the Handicapped-as it first conceived and
then developed S;2294;__ We are continuing to study the bill.
The comments will make today refIedt our views on only some
aspects of 8.2294.

First, I need to preface those comments and recommendations
with a few remarks:

The decade of the 90!s rill_sema tremendous population
boom in the number of_childrea_birth,5,_correlated with
continuing increases in the_number of_singIe-parent
families, children born_to_teenage_mothere, Children
born in conditions of low incomei poor_pranataI earc_
and poor nourithment. Infact__40 teenagers_give birth
to their third child, every day. _As_the_rbaby_boom,'
occurs, the numbers of handicapped infants will
increase with it. (See attachment #1)

NASDSE acknowledges the need for federal and state
policy regarding services to all young children,_
especially-young handicapped children. We believe it
is_clear_that services fOr handicapped infants and
young_children araessential and efficacious not only
for_the Children, but for their families and for
society.

NASDSE ondorsesi_in_generaI,_the_direction, and intent
of S.2294._ We_believe, for_the_the most part, it-
enhances our ability_to_administer special education
programs and improves services for handicapped
children.

To be 'successful, the birth-2_and_35_initiatives Of
S.2294 will require a full partnership_between_the
federal government and states. The funding_partnershib
promised by Congress in P.L. 94-142 has never been__
fulfilled. The birth-2 and 3-5 programs will_require
new and extensive expenditures by almost all states.__
Congress needs to be reminded that adequate funding_of
P;L; 94-142 and the birth-2 program will fulfill the
partnership promise, insure the full success of PAL.
94-442, and ensure the success of the proposed birth-2
and 3,5 programs. Without adequate funding, congress
runs_the_risk of a_nbacklashn of attitudes for-programs
for_the_handicapped and-risks only partial achievement
of programs which we believe to be essential.

NASDNE endorses reauthorization this year.
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This seation_will_provide_a_profiie Of-comments of the
HAWSE membership concerning 8;2294; _We will be happy to
provide full eaplanations or rationale_to you upon request and
ve vlIl be happy to work with_you on these_or_any Other
improvements as you develop your legislation to reauVnerite the
ERA.

1; When the 3-5 mandate begins it should be funded_through
the core-R.L. 94-142_progras, which ehould_be increased
sdbsU'-stially to reflect the full partnership promised
in 1975;

2; States should always_receive funds for the birth-2
program on a canade basis rather than on a "head count"
basis.

3. Given_a_cansus funding fOrMUla, states should be given
the responsibility_and the fleXibility to define
eligibility criteria for the birth-2 program.

4. States should bo_allowed_to_opoTationally-defihe the
term "developmentally delayed" for the 3-5 prOgree;

5. Whether any variations free the 517 mandate_ars _

necessary or proper for_tho_proposed_35_mandate_should
be determined by the GAO Study included in 8;2294;

6. Qualifications of service providers should be
detail-tined by th states.

7; The_timelitte-for states to lower the P.L. 94-142
mandate ahedld be Septelber 1, 1990.

8. The_State Education Agency-should be designated as the
administering agency-for the birth-2 program unless
that_agency agrees that another agency be sic
designated.

9. The_neChnicalr_amendeent_to P;L; 94-142, (See. 1411)
will assist_SEAs_in_carrying_out_empanding monitoring
and complaint management activities.

10. 8.2294 incorporates many of_MASDSE's recommendation* te
iMProve the discretionary_programs_i__It_oontinues_te
authorize the Regional Resource center prograsvit _

authorizes (Part DI personnel training_grants_to_each
State Education Agency; and it continues_the_early
Childhood planning, development and implesentation
grants although it does not authorize the grant_through
the State Education_AgencK as is currently authorized.
S.2294 does-not-incorporate our suggestion that t.le
transition initiative would be improved sdbstantially
if SEAl were-identified in legislation as prime
recipients of-grants under Section 1425(a) of P.L.
98-199, (see Appendix 1/).

____Mr;__Chairman,_the foregoingstatements represent our
position_at_this time; Pleaae be-assured-that our national
office_staff_andAeur_membership_stand ready to work with you in
Previding_any turther_justirication for_these recommendations
and to assist you_in_any_way as you deliberate on
reauthorization legislezion.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify.
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1.

POPULATION TRENDS - GROWTH or THE POPULATION

AA the pdpUlition increases:, the demand for services
increases.- The-Population of the United States
inbraalot by 10% every decade.

POPULATION INCREASE FOR
THE UN/TED STATES

Yoar population

1970 203,212,000

1980 226,546,000 :+10

1990 249,204,000 +11

Source: U.S.-Bureau of the Census, "1980 Census of Population"
Washington, DC, 1980



2.

POPULATION TRENDS: GROWN OF TEE 0 - 4 AGE GROUP

The-growth-of the 0 - 4 population in the United States
in 1980 fell-below that in 1970. It is expected to
increase again in 1990.

_POPULATION UNDER 5
XX THE UNITED STATES

Tear Population

2970 17,154,000

1980 16,349,254 =4.7

1990 19,199,700 17.5

Source: °State Demographics: Population_ProXiLes_oro :0
States,' (Prepared by the American Demaizapb
Magazine Editors) Nosevoodi Minois: Day -7w,ve-
Irqin, 1984.
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3.

POPULATION TRENDS - PUBLIC SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

StAtes_across_tbe_nation_have experienced a considerable
drop in the need_for_services-atthe higRechooI Ievel as
a result of the declining birth rat in th 19708.

School enrollments across the country have declined_dramaticany
in elementary grade levels. These =taller coborts_of children
are now artiVing at the junior and senior high school levels.

PUBLIC-SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
IN THE-UNITED STATES
11C TKRU GRADE 8

YOU' PopUIation

1975 30;545;000

1982 27;143;000

a drop of 11%

sourest tx;s; BUreau of the Census, "Statistical Abstract of the
United States: 1985" (10dth edition.) Washington DCi
1984
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4.

CONDIT/ONS FOR CHILDREN' - TEENAGE PARENTS IN THE U. S.

Teenagers are the parents of 25% of All the children
born in the United States.

To the extent to which risk is associated with birth with teenage
mothers, the number of children at risk ih the United States is
increasing.

The job of providing services _to young_childrin is intensified.
when children are born in COnditions of Advst-ty;

Children are not juit being born to very young womeni_they are
also being born in conditions 01 low income, poor prenatal care,
'and poor nourishment.

Ons out of four adolescent girls becomes_prognant.__In fact, 40
teentgers give birth to their third child, every day.

Seven hundred thousand children aee illegitimate in the current
birth cohort of 3;700;000

APPROXIMATE BIRTH RATES BY AGE OF MOTHER (s1000)

Age 1945 1350 1955 19C0 1365 1970 1975

1E-19 130 160 170 160 150 150 120

20-24 175 250 275 290 250 200 150

25-29 140 170 230 225 100 150. 125.

30-24 37 Ile 150 140' 120 00 GI

35-39 SI 62 70 70 66 42 20

40-44 22 22 73 22 10 13 a

LI; S. National_Centor for Health Statistics, "Vital
Statistics of tho United States" Washington, DC
published monthly.

16

63-277 0 - 3

66
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5.

CONDITIONS FOR CHILDREN - DIVORCE RATES

NearIy_hilf of all the marriages in the United States
ended in diVerce in the 1980s .

The_frequency Of diedrce in thO_Onital_Statas ie dederibed interms of_rates_per_theUeand married women_and_in_teres ofdivorce_rate_per_I000 Marriages. The_lattar statietiCehowsthat diVorces for_menty thousand marriages._ In_1970 the-numberhad inOrameed_tc_325 diverdes. Ey 1980, the number Of diVorcespax thousand marriages had increased to 490.

NONE= AND RATE OF DIVORCE IN U. .

Year
Number
in U.S.

ItaU-Per 1,000
X*riSd Namen

1960 393000 9;2

1965 479,000 10.6

1970 708,000 14.9

1975 1;036,000 20.3

1980 1189;000 27.6

-Source: V.S._National CenUt-for Nealth Statistics._"Vital
Statistice_of_the trAited States" Washington, ECpublished monthly;

*Andrew Necker. "A Statisticai_Pertrait of th American People."NOV York: The Viking Press; 1983.
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6.

CONDITIONS FOR CHILDREN - NUMBER-OF CHILDREN OF DIVORCES
NATIONALLY

More than lormiNeee children arm invelVed in diVOO.COS

ach year.

Divorces do not always involve children, bat families with
children a7e a significant number Of the divorced couples._ In_
1980i for example 506,644 divorces in the United States involved

children.

CHILDREN___INVOLVED_IN_DIVORCE__
IN THE UNITED STATES SINCE 1960

1960 475i000

1S65 650,000

1370 850,000

1375 1,1E0,000

1980 1,175,000

138C 1,100,000

SoCirdei S. Natiailal Canter- for Health Statistics, "Vital
Sttiti fth a Ur'.ad Stataa" Washingtcn, :"C

pablithbd monthly.

14
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7.

CONBITIONS FOR CHILDREN - PROFILE OF CHANGING
AMERICAN FAMILY

More than SO% of Amerlean faMiIies do not have a parentavailable in the home dueitid the work day.

Service programs that aro baSed_on the assumption that ari ed4ltis available at homei_has time for meeting attendance*_has timefor_volunteer work* has_time_fer training, etc.* may_find itdifficult to operate. The "free ti:r.m" parent is vanishing fromthe AMerican scene.

MODELS", FOR THE AVERAGE AMERICAN FAMILY

Model *1 Housawiferking
father, 2 kide in school ;

11%

Model *2 Single parent, 1 or eo.
kids in ehdta 59%

Model *3 Both parente WOrkind, 25%
1 or more kIdS in school

Sources "Ctato Demoirsphicst PoCcaation Profiles of the 50_Statoe" (Prepared by MO Peerican Damographics_M*Bazifle
Editore) llomewoodi IllInOiSi DOw Jcnec-Irwini 1584.

69
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8.

CONDITIONS FOR CHILDREN - COMPOSITION OF HOUSEHOLDS IN THE
UNITED sTerres

Households headed by either a single woman or_a single
man has increased by almost 50% in the past 10 years.

The demographic statistics show a_dramatic increase_in households
headed by a single individual. Of the nearly 8.5 million homes
headed by a woman, 62.5% have at least one child under the age of
eighteen. Of the nearly 2 million homes headed by single men,
35.7% have at least one child undor the age of eighteen.

TOTAL NUMBER AND_COMPOSITION_OF_
FAMILY HOUSEHOLDS IN UNITED STATES

1370 1980 % Change

Numbiir of
Family Householdu

Non-Family Householda

HousehoIds Headed
by Single Women

NoosehoIds Headed
by Single Men

50,9689027 58,882,153 + 15.5

13,480,320 31,507,530 + 72.3

+ 52. 3

+ 49. 9

5,504, 100 8, 409, 138

I, 402, 347 2, 101, 979

Source: "State Demographical Population Profilaa of. the 50
States"..(Frepared by_the American_Demographico_MaGacina
Editoro) Homewood, Illinoio: Dcw Jonca-rrwin, 1984.

11
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National Association of State Dirictori of Special Educaeon, bre.

sk.
4-; 2021 IC St. N.W.. Seize 315. Washington, D.C. 20006 202/296-1000

VU;
ACTION
AGENDA

REPORT March 26, 1986

RE : Legislative and Action Initiatives, 1986

FROM: Frank New (OH) and Bill Schipper (NASOSE)

This Keport represents a consensus position of state
directors of special-oducation (NASOSE)-on 13 'action
initiatives_for I986,87.__ThOse_initiatives_clueter into_
five categories, rprsenting five types of actions. They
are:

o Seek Appropriate Achievement of the Federal/State
Funding Partnership-for-P.L. 94-142

o Seek Technical Amendments to P.L. 94-142
o Seek Technical Amendments ta P.L. 98-199
o Provide Recommendations to Congress on Attending

tO_EMerging_IssUes
o Seek Cooperation/Joint Initiatives with OSERS/OSEP

lihragniODI

1. _At_the conclusion_of_the I985 KnnUaI Meeting in
Secramento NAME President Gary Makuch (PA)initiated a
legislative committee, to-develop recommendations-for
Iagis:ative 6n4 other action initiatives during 1986.

2. -Eighteen-state directors then provided-input-to-a
preIimilawry__"*Ction_agitida..__That agenda_fattached)
subeequently was reviewed, amended and approved by the
EXecutive Board at its January meeting in Albuquerque, New
Makidea.

3. The National Office then surveyed-all State-Directors
seakihg responsee_as_to_agroesent_on_the_prioritY of
issuesi and appropriateness of proposed recommendations.

4.__This_report was then presented to the Legislative
Committee of the Council of Chief State School Officers and
to the-Executive Board of NASOSE.- The-NASOSE Board
formally adopted the report on March 19, 1986.

72
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ThilL1L22J:12171121172

_
NATIONAL,A7ssoCzATioN OF STATE DIRECTORS OF sPEcIAL-EDucATION

LEGISLATIVE AND ACTION INITIATIVES, 1986-87

HAUGE Legislative Committee

A. FULL FUNDING:. P.L. 94-142 THE FEDERAL/STATE FUNDINGPARTNERSHIP
1

B. TErrwIcAL AXIDIENVITS TO P.L. 94-142

Analhistritive-Burden vs. AdsinisiratiVe_Coats:
"The "55 or 6350;000 Forsula".

Section 1411. 4
- - --

ForMUIA fdr_COmputing the "125 Cap° on Child COunt.Section 1411.
5-

3. PreschOOI_Ihcentivi Grants; "Counting" ChildrenBirth - Three
6

C. LEAUTHORIZATION: P.L. 98-199

I-. The Federal/State Partnership_ROIS In Preserviceand InServica Edc:tion: Technical AsendSett. Section1432.
7

2. Transition_Pt;,0---5: -C-,nts to States.
Technical Almen..a..at. 1425.

8
3. Regional RaSCUrdi Cencrra. Section 14!1.

9

EMERGING ISSUES

1. Abet Secondary Programs
for Handicapped Young Adults 10

2. Medically Fragile; TechnoIOgy Dependent and BrainInjUlid Children
11

NASOSE/O5ERS-05:14 INITIATIVES

1. Clarification oh PrOVision of Related Services 12
2. MonsuppIeht Requirements

13
3; Ihkervice !raining; Mew Technologiek 14

4. Inservice Training: schOOI Building Support Tolima IS

73
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IMAM Legislative Ccaosittize, 1985-86

Frank Nov; Chairperson
Ohio

Tda_Oi1lPO4
Connecticut

Nendy_Cullar
Florida

Jo. Fisher
Illinois

James Marshall
Kansas

Vivian Link
Kentucky

Irene Newby
Louisiana

David Stockford
Maine

Roger Brown
Massachusetts

Morena Hale
minntasota

John Allan
Missouri

Elie Gutierrez
Nev Mexico

Larry dioackler
MeV York

Gary-Oronherg
North Dakota

Robert -Black_
SOuth Carolina

Oaorge_Levin
Scue.h Dakota

JoIeta_ReynoIds
Tenn 00000

Jay_sahtag
Wathington

MiIes_Kavatadhi
Hawaii

7 4
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_

ACTION
AGENDA

A. TULL FUNDZIOCI P.L. 94:142
1. FEDERAL/STATE TIMM PARTWERSEXP

1I50ILET&W2211

While tha_Uiplementation
of P.L._94,142_14-characteriaad as Alocal, etataAnd

raddral-partnershipi the data_reflects thatatatam and local
schoal_diatrIcts-continue to providt_it-least-900_of_tha_driat of
educating_handiCafted-childron. The fuldrilpartner not only_MUat_dOntinue

to share in_thd obit hut shouldMOVilovard the 40
percloltub_average par pupil ampendItate-in-the pablic_elementary-and

socondary_sthools-in the Vnitod Stata4as called for_in_theAbet,_
Even- if funded at

00Iy_12%-of KAPPE;ths_appropriation figura
vould_b641,435,000,000_ which 14 $220rillion more than vas appropriated in FY ,46 before Gramm-Rudsaftcuts.

; I, 4 too , co-as . .

Rummy
As a reault_Of_the

enactment of 2!._L-94,..142_and thesualeguent submission
and_Acdaptanco of Stat0_11ana_aUblitteduader_Part_11 of the Education

of_tha_Mndiciaped ActAIDULEF,_,_Congresp hag becoMa_Iegal/y
responsible_forfully funding!' forEttta-special

education_prOgrams-receiving_aupport_Under Part IIor, at a_W&Umna, continuing
at leair the currant level offinancial support;

DARKOCEUDD

CanItAse created tFirough the
Education_ror__AIIBandicappad_Children Act (uP.L. 94-±142"), a comprehensive federaleducation_grent and_Oiril_rights

program to antaira_that allschOol_aged handicapped chiltrran_in the United State* Waraprovided cn Opportunity for a free appropriate
public sducation;

__In_Section 3 or that stat4t4_(20 U S C 14033_congreei_INPOP4O/CalIy_2OUnd that-oState and looel_education agencies haysreeponsibility_to_provide_education for all_handidepped.; 4.0 ,IT4; . .. T . sSection 1601(b)(11)).

- I -

(ERA-E,
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in Status of financial-resources sufficient tb_s
Of_CCngralee' general assessment of the veil ty

insurn-the-full-enZ_EOLLTIesentation of the Act-, Congress
cOolalUded_thet .1-W111..1M+, I t

. .1.. .

(211A-11, Section

601(b)(9)). The-reference to-Pequal_protectionof the_lav"
clearly-linki_thid_etetnta With the equal protection guarantees
of_the_rourteenth Amendment which, in fact,-had been rho legal
basis for the series of-oright-to-oducation" cases_from_which
much of the procedUreI framework for P.L. 94-142 vas derived.

, II

In order to establish a_indrid_financieI_bese_for the_full_
iiplementation_of the_Act_Congress established a schedule for
Federal financial participation-whith-called for the Federal
contribution-for-special_education and related services to
increase st the following pace:

FY 78 -5% of National Average per pupil expenditure
FY 79 10% of National Average par pupil expenditure
FY 80 20% of National Average per pupil expenditure
Ft 81 30% Of_NatiOneI_Average per pupil expenditure
FY 82 40% and thereafter of National ge per pupil

expenditure

P.L. 94-142 provides that States which wish "to qualify-for
assistance under-this-part"-and_States "meeting_the_eligibility
requirementd"_set_forth_in the statute and "desiring to
Participate in the program under this-part" shall periodically _
submit State Plans to the-Secretary_of_EdUCAtiOn_which contain a
series of_assurances,_policies and procedures mandated by P.L.
94-142 (EHA-Bi Sections 612(a), 613(a)).

Wring the initial years of implementation of the
requirements of P.L. 94-142 a majority-of States enacted_new
State special education_laws_enZ_Setaaiehed related_special
'education financing systems to carry out the State legal and
financial responsibilities mandated by the_new statute. _Because
of the gradually_increasLig_FederaI_contribution called for by
t-118_8t5tute;_stats and local educational agencies were
responsible for 9511 and 904,-respectivelr, of the_average per
pupil expenditure_durrnq_kaCh Of_the_first two years of
i*pumantation,_ Accordingly,_state legislatures, assured-by the
statute that the State financial share yould_be_ftamatieany
reduced during tho_subsoguont_throo_yearolto 60% in FY .82 and
turfaaftir); appropriated substantial funds for this short-term

-2 -

7 6 H.
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FEWOnantation-pnflen. _SoVOrdingly,_trrtually-every State
aablaltta4-in-1177-nr-19711 an _ ILM-S_State_91an.- um_
Isswft _to be_a=bindina 1 Mum_ marev-out-
gagsgte.. In feat, all Statee_hAVS- tted and aurreMly_ha-VeStatit_PIana approved Dy the

Socretary_ofildhdation.- Federal
.support tor the

atate_speciaLeemnCLUnk_prolmln_aWnftted by P.L.94-142, falls abort of
even_tha_100_sFandacd established fOr_PY79. in thU_oontext, the obilmUcontradt,:between-the Statesand the FolOrel_doverneesit-hal

bean rspsatadW breanUghy-thehattrees-since 1979. If, infaCt,
oastract_aninte_.betceen_tbe_SU-and the Federal governMat lithe beneficiariesof-whiCh are_the handiCappid-Cbildren of this aetical_thinhetpatee or th* isma reptew-auitieii of such

cKLUUlut-abould be entitled to eaorce the financialthe contratently-by the cougrese.__ Indeed,Statet_baVe-relied to their
detrinent_dh_the etatutoxy_promiss_of PeOsre4 finandiel_support
and. therstorei-ehhad have a rightto enforce the original

statUtdry contractual terns.

WiairicanCIMMILSTENS.228.85=2
_L. _Advocate aggressively

vith_ANpurcies-and-the White Souse_on the*MpOrtanci Of_progressing
towards the 40%..of_the nationalaverage per-pupilAmmnd turd

ft:Wing-level promised by 1942 insection 1411(1)(1)(8)(v) of P.L. 94-142;

- 3 -
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AMIN
AGEJIDA

B. EMCMMECAL ANZWOMMT: P.L. 94-142

I. AMMIXISTRATITE BORDEN vs. ADRINISTRATIVE FOWLS:
$350,000 FOMMULM. (Section 1411)

THE '5% OR

LIZOLETZAZUME

Many-states currently and-all-states-in the_futUke win have
the_administrative

responsibilities as called for in current Federal legislation
and Federal regulations (such as monitoring, dati_delleeting_and
reportrng,__etc.1- _While full funding of the Act vould eliminate
this crisis, some immediate legislative change to allow greatr
access to administrative funds is needed.

WFECIFXCIMCQWWENDATINE

The following technical amendment to PL 94-142 would
provide SEAs authority to use a portion-of-259-set-aside_fdhAS
for_certarn admniettative_purpoies___The Amendment would not
regUire addltional allocations, or reduce funds to LEAs, and is
supported le!' MASEHE and CCSSO. Sec. 1411(5)(2)(8) mould be
-dalaned Ea kaadt

carciaLlansauss
On the remainder shall be used
by such State-to provide-support
RerViCee_and_direct eervicesi_in
accordance with the priorities
stablished under section 1412(3).

"(H) the remainder shftil be
used by_sodb state_te pro-
vide support services and
direct-services,-in-accord-
ance_With_thi_priorities__
stablished under Section
1412(3), and for the
adRinietrative coste_of
monitoring and complaint
investigation,-but_onIy-to
tha_extent that sUch costs
exceed the costa for-these
activities_incurred during
fiscal year 1985."
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S. INCENDMILAMMMEMNNT: P.L. 91-142
2. FORMULA PON COMPUTIM "128 CAJP" ON CMILD COUNT. (Section1411)

IESIILX=111292

A change in the prOViiirth_Jt%
law related to the_F12b nap.the number-of students a stets Esy count-for purposes cfreceiving PL 94.442 funds

(SSC. 7411.(a)(5)(A)(i)) is needed.
Ths_present formula has the

offidt_df_discrimInating againststatesi_or_OrtViding a disincentive
to_stataa;__Which servehandicapped children 1n'tha 3-5 and 18-21 age ranges;

While the_12%_Cap_should be retained; the_agei_rof the totalpopulation and the agato_df_the
handicapped children **Mad_ututd-Inthe formula to cospute the percent served should becomparable.

spECIFIC-RECONNZMATIOMS

NASME will support a technical
(5) (A) to readt

Current Lanauage

F(5)-(A) In dtrmining the__
allotment Of_each State under
paragraOh 11)i the
COemissioner say not count.-__
"(i) handicapped children in
such state under Par80t4h

41)(A)_to_ths extant the number__
of suCh_ebildrin-io greater than
12 percent= of the nUMber_of
Cf_SII-Children aged five to
seventeen Ind-Waive in such
state."

-5-
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alendsent to Sec. 1411(a)

Akuultd_lansmagt
"45)a) In dotormining_the
aIIntient of each state
under paragraph__(I), the
Commissioner may not coUnt_

ii)handicapped children
in such state Undar para-
graph (1)(A) to the extent_
the_nUAber_of children aged
5-17,_inclusivi receiving a
free appropriate public
Oducatinft;_ in such-state
is greater than 12A_Of the-
ildiber-of-all children_ aged
57-134_ inCIUsive, in such
state."
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B. TICENECAl.AME=MMET: P.L. 94-142

3. PRI:SCHOOL iNcENTINE GRANTS; mCCATNTiNG. OF cHILDREN BIRTH -
THREE. (Section 1419)

ZAELLITATENCIT

The preschool incentive grants-(131G)-program_has_been_very
effective_in_mssisting_statelLiin prOviding _esxvices and
developing policy to servo young handicapped childrend The
state planning-grants-have- incrsednd- communication_and_awaraness
of the_beide_Of_tluk_birtb_to_age 3 populatign. The research,
demonstration and outreach projects have-shown the positive
results of these programs; access-to-earIy_education_programs
inet_bleose_a_reality_for every_nendivappod child. The
preschool incentive_grant program-should be extended-to the
entire-age-group birth_to-5-and_additional_appropriations made
available by Congress to support this Change.

221=1=BECM2E123
report of states which serve

0-3 handicapped children and the number of children served in
each state during 1985-86 (attached).

2. NASD'S': will advocate a legislative change-which
allows SEA. to "count" children served (0-3) under the PIG
program (Section 1419(a)(3)).

Current tAncuaos New Lancruace

"Sec. 1414(a) The Commissioner
shall make-A grant to_any State
Which - "t2)_bas_met_the_eligi-
bility requirements of sec. 612;
(2} has a State plan-approved-
under sec- 613: and (3) provides
special education and related
services to-handicap:Niel dhildkiii
aged thY4te
who are counted for the purposes
of sec. 611(8)(1)(A).

- 6 -

(3)..8irth tO five...
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_

TA= 1. _Minismi_Ages Mandsted by S And Territorial for-ProViding
Special Mutation to Handicapped Children: July 1985

_Aii 6-OrBirth Age 2 Age 3 Age 4 Age 5 -School-age

Iowa Virginia Alaska Del / Arizona AlabamaMaryland California Minnesota Arkansas FloridaMichigan
Connectieut Oklahoma la Colorado Ce6iiiiNebraska D iiiii et_of T Hams, Idaho__New Jam), _ Columbia

Maine IndianaDragon- Hawaii
Missouri TaiteekySouth_Dalintiv Illinois Meads MississippiAmerican Samos_ Louisiana
New bistro c/ MontanaTrust Territory

MassachuAitt New York Vermont --Guam New Coepshire
N._Carolina Wyoming d/Mirth Pnicota
Otito_______ _

Rhode Island
Pennsylvania e/Texas f/
S. Carolina

Washington Utah
Wisconsin

W. VirgiAlO gf
Northern Norco Rico
Marianas Virgin Winds

i/ Mandates serVices for deaf; blitid. deaf-blind, and mitistic childrenfrom birth4 mandates_services
for orthopstlically_inpaired, severely mentallyhandicappad and trainable ientilly handicapped from Age 3.

b/ Mandates services for deaf-blind
and 'failurt to thrive from birth.

el Vill_phase-in mandated services@ tot 3 year old developmentally disabledchildTen by 1988.

d/ Heath and social services
are mandated for children from birth.

e/ Services mandated from 4 yelti 7 months.

f/ Mandates servitite fivi visually impaired
hearing impaired aila -deaf-blind-from birth.

1/ Will phase-in mandato,' services
for eeeeee ly handicapped by 1987.
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The following table indicates children receiving sp,cial education and

related service: under the P.L. 94-142 and the preschool incentive grant pro-

gram in school year 1984-1985 as reported by S ttttt to SEP. Totml children

served that year from birth through age 5 100141 about 295,000, about 88 percent

of whom were between the ages of 3 and S.

MALE g. Handicapped Children girth Through Age 5
Esteban. Special Education Services During the School Tear 1984-1985,

Aa Reported Sy States to rbe U.S. Department of Education

State
Numbers of Children
0-2 Tears Old

Numbers_of_Childran
3-5 Tears Old

Alabama
Alaska a/
Arizaig_
Arkansas
California o/
CelOtadd
Connecticut a/
Delaware

2,004
957
192
379

1,898
689
5

45

3,047
633

2086
2.473

21,476
1899
3,503

805
Distriet of Columbia a/ 515
Florida 859 7,308
Georgia 167 est. 4,710
Hemili 41 _ 512
Idaho 845 1,253
Illinois a/ 202 20,287
Indiael 1156 4;865
Iowa b/ 802 5,497
gansaa- 246 2,488
Kentucky_ 821 4005
Louisiana a/ 966 6,072
Maine 282 2,465
MarYland b/ 911 5930
Massach a4 2,479 6.534
Michigan b/ 1,833 12,1107

Minnesota_ 520 8023
Milo sssss ppi 36 1,492
Missouri 88 est. 6,449
Montana 74 1,565
Nebraaka 4/ V81 2,761
Nevado 296 799
New Nampehire 4/ 0 1,011
Now Jersey b/ 2,866 est. 12,180
New Wiiico 250 1,210

- 6B-
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_ TABLE 2. Nandicopped Children girth Through 44i_5__
Receiving_Spedial_SducationkServices Maria, the School Ysar_1984-1985.
As Reportal Sy S 00000 to the 0.5. DepartrAnt of SA --Continued

Stt NUmberi_a_Children
0-2 Tears Old

Numbers of Children
3-5 Telma 014

New York
morth Carolina
north Dakota a/
Ohio__
Oblaboea_
Oregon b/

3,133
244
205 ___
115 est.
481
47 eat.

7;243
6.157
948

7699
5,703
1,393Pennartvattli __ 3,428 est. 8020

lhode ;gland a/ 222 1,150South Carolina 258 5,001
South_Dabota to 208 895Tenneassa 215 7,570Texas a/ 1,872 19,570Utah 116 2,764Vermont 88 524Virg.nia c/

9,798Washingto; a/ 388 1990West Virginia 427 2,293Wisconsin a/ 1,395 9;337wyomlng 48 392American S. b/
14Cual_b/__ 27 113Puaraitico

1,741Trust b/
+

Virgiii_leiands
13

Northern Marianas a/
+

8 t Indian Affairs 32

TOTAL 35;795 259,418

a/ Stati hai maadati to seem all handicapped children from age 3.

b/ State has mandate to *erre ail handicapped Children from birth.

c/ State has amidst. to serve all handicapped children from age 2.

Not reported.

+ Non-participant In preschool incentive grant program.
_

Source: U.S. Deportment of Mac ttt t, Office of Special &location Pro-
grams. Unpublished data.

- 6C-
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AGENDA C. READTROILISATION: P.L. 91-199

1; TflE FEDERWSTNIII_PARTNERSRIP_ROLE_IN_PRESERVICWINSERVIDE
TRAINING. (Section 1432)

laSMDIT2322=

Nueb-has been-accomplished in the preparation of qualified
specAal_educatore_and_administrators_to_serve_handicappod
children. Shortages now exist or are projected in the next five
years,_thdub_specific_sbortages-vary across the-states. -The-
current Federal Personnel develoPment effort_must De continued_
but-a clooer link-must be stablished between the allocation of
Mift_by_OSZP_within_a_state_to each_statels_Comwehensive
System of Personnel Development program based on the data on
teacher supply and demand.

51ZZLECILP=111Z2=112112

Section 1432 of P.L.-98-199
Part D_Grant to_be awarded te eAth
requirements. The amendment would

"Sec._632The Secretary_shall
make grants to State education-
al agencies to assist them in
distablithing_tneLmaihtaining .
directly or through grants to
institutions of-higher educe-
tion,_programs_for_the_pre,
service and inservica train-
ing of teachers of handi-
capped chiIdren,_or_super-
visors of such teachers.
"Grants to improve-recruit-
Ment_Of ladUCatiOnar_perL.on-
nel and dissemination of
information concerning
educational_opportunities
for the handicapped."

should be amenled to allow a
state which meats application
read (Sec. 1432):

litYLMnsniage

The Secretary-shall make
grants to 'Ash State
Educational Agency to assist
in_establiihing-and maintain-
ing, directly or through_
grants to iust!.tutions of
higher_education-loGalwilatum
ni2rsuarlatcsialair._usi
private nonprofit
ingtitutions-or-tfoancies
programor for the preservice
and_inservice_training_of
teachers of handicapped
children,-or supervisors of
such teachers.
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C. IMADISMCZATX011: P.L. 98-199

2. TIAASITIOM PRoGRANS: OAANTS TO STATZS. (Section 1425)

SitEMESTATENSEC

The_ainthtum must be-continued-for the improvement of_secondary_
programs and transitional_eensices_for all handicapped youth. A
new program of-Discretionary grants to Ma or_iteteito _

Coerdinate_with_all_appropriate agencies to plan, develop endisplement transition programs Md_projeets-(similarto-early
dhildhood programy) should be created through legitlatioa.

SPICIEMAID2191MATISIU

---XASDSZ will advocate for_new_legislation or regulatimn to
liatabIldh a_grants-program to SZAs or states to 'insist
Planeingi establishing_or_maintiining-coordinated transitionservices to secondary aged bandicapped_atUdenta_anA_for the_
inservice training of teacher' and administrator' of specialeducation programs.

Sec. 1423 of P.Z. 98-199 should be amended to create
a separate authority for the Secretary to make grants withSZAs.

ciaruntandaminlaslaalbswisul lism.14111931121

S. 1425(a) la) The Seerstary_id
authorized to make grants to, or
enter_into_contraete_with,
institutions of higherOducating,

leCal_educatibbal_agehdies,
or-other appropriate public
an_private nonprofit-
inatitutions_or

State_:; 'raining coordi-_
nating_enuncil'- sorvice delivery
area administr, Mating__
e stablished gy is Job Training_
Partnership ) ..b!ic Law 97-.300)to-

- 8 -

The Secretary is-
authorized to make grants
to,-or enter into con-
treCts_with,_eSte
Zducational Agency to
astistin-establishing
or maintaining,_direetIV
or through grant" to
ihititutions of-higher
educationi locaa_adUea-
tion agencies, other_
appropriate public and
private nonprofit
institutions or agencies
IncludrnO_the_stete job
training coordina:AnI__
councils and service de-
livery_area_amin.straw
tive entities enmblished
under the-Job Traininq
Partnership Aet (PuIlc
Law 97-300) to --
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r RZWOtX1AT1.4s P.L. 94-199

3. REGIONAL RIJAJURCZ C29/12111. (Section 1421)

1.12132ZUFTATEMa

The regional resource-centerr continue to_provide vaidAble
assistance to stats_education_agencies_and_assiOt_in equalising
the professional and technical miources among large and-small,
ruraI_Mie_drb&h.statesThey_provide_an_effeetive_vahicle_Scr
the exchange of information on both effective and ineffective
policies and practices. Thiii_aixxicii_shgadja
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1130131M1G ISSUNS

1. AWrfSECONDARY PROCTRANS TOR HANDICAPPLD YOUNG ADuLTS.

IMIULIELMUMM

Al_our_society-and onr vorkforce_geongh
draaatic changes vssust_eapand and_dreate opportunities for aduIt_hindiCappodindividuals

to_partigipate_in_nesdad-retraining. Federal
pr4rtital-for-adult,-continuing_oducatiOn_and postsecondary nemdto sake provision& for

acre participation of handidappeditWents.

giECITICALECOMMENDATION

_COngress-should target all
edult;_cOntinuing-oducation orpostsecondary oducatira grants programs adainistersd by the U.S.Departaent of Education

ahould_baaaended to reauire at-Yeast 4
-.1022._..1af-Julistr_LisibMobboinr-vowiti Adult..

8 7
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D. LPIIRINIM1 WRNS

2. CSIIZIRS11-WHO ARR MEDICALLY-FRAGILE. TECHNOLOGY DEPENDENT OR
WAD =MED AND IN KRED OF BMW. EDUCATION AND RELATED
SERVICES.

LIEUL-ITAIMMIT

Discretionary gunda should La identifiad_for_tha_dinnilopmant and
Ismentation-of model/demonstration special education programa

for medically_fragiI0taahnOlogy dependent childran and childrenwith head trauma.

SPECIFIC BEZCZEIZIMATIM1

Modial damonstration_and_ressardh projacts for-medically
tragils,-tschnology dapendent and brain injured cbildrah_Should
ba_inOlUded_in Sll_existing federally funded resaarch and
demonstration programs.

11 -
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E. XASDISK/OSERS-OSET INITIATIVE

1. PROVISION OF RELATED SERVICES.

TIMELMATESZIEr

It was assumed-that-the definition of related services in P.L.
94r142 rogu1ations_Alle4._300.13) -would-be sufficient to
determint what service.i may be required ft aidiet_e_handicapped
ChiId_te._benefit-from special-education. Litigation history_hat
demonetrated_that_more CISkificstion-is necessary.- Mechanises
hould-be developed to encourage agency Collaboration in-the-
provilion_of_needad-services-to-handicapped children. Also:, tht
assignment of agency reSpOneibilities in providing services
continues to be troublesome in States.

1.- NASOSE-will appoint a enudy committee to identify_pOtential
Oolutions_to_the_problem,-including-recommendations for
Interagency Agreements (with_foderally_funded-agencies operating
in states), which would incraase the apount of SetVitea
available for_hendicapped children,-reduce educational costs of
services, or increase resources available to education agenciesfor providlng services.

89

- 12 -



fohn All.n
Assotant Cornennuoner

DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY &SECONDARY EDUCATION
P O. Bo. 4110

lelrerson Coty. Missoun 63102

February 11, 1986

Dr. William Schipper, Associate Director
National_Association of State Directors
of Special 1.ducation. Inc.
2021 K Street, N.W., Suite 315
Washington. D. C. 20006

Dear Skipper:

S16...1Egloaca6or

.aked that I suimit some information of our support for changing the
,),.eisions of the Dir regulations regarding nonsupplanting. This has been a
very_difficult_area_for_us_to addrens in_Missouri_but_I feel that the problem
is not unique to Missouri and it is probably being experienced by several Other
states.

The problem, as we see it. is the language for 'nonsupplanting." Sectton X0.230,
We have-no quarrel with the first section-(A) as it speaks about-the use of funds
to_supplement_and_to_the_extont_precticable_increase_the level_of_state and local
funds expended for the educ...ion of handicapped children and in no case suplant___
both state and local funds. Thejomoblem-isLJILleslino-B_whicb_Sellathe-procedure
tO_mee the_ uirementafearag_ectiTetes

e tote amount nr average per capita mount of state and local school
funds-budgeted by the local education agency for expenditures in the-current fiscal
ytAr_fOr_the_eduratior-of_huldicapped_children_mmst_ta at_least equal_to_the total
anaunt or average per capita amount of state and local school funds actuallY
expended for tha-education of handicapped children in-the most recent preceding
fiscal year_and_for_which_infOrmation_la_avallable Alloaance may be made_for:
(i) dec -eases in enrollment of handicapped children; and (1i) unusually large
amount of funds expended for such long term purposes as-the-acquisition of
equipment and the constructiOn_of_SthOol fac:litiesi_and_cation
agency must- not-use Part-8-_funds_ tocti-splace-s-Aate-or-tocau s

--01111171ZEafr'r

The problem that we have beeo experiencing is that the language in B
as directions for maintaining local effort. We have been interpretir
rent as a maintenance_of_effort requirement_e_ven_though_it_is_includr_
supplanting section of the law. It was interesting to note that %man t.
SchOol District_of-St.-Louis Cnunty was audited-by the Office of 'nspec..... a..
they cited the distrirt as in ncmcsmOliance on this Part basically due to /. re
tO maintain local Own, the assumption being that this resulted in a supplanting
posture for the district.

- 13A-
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We feel that an approoriatg
,..s._so_mmuld be to vopt

similar to that which has bon: d .or va. ..;en.toce of effort_pmtedUret_ii-
Chapter_l_. Ander_ChaAar_1.-sectiun a8(a) Ow*, elew that "a local educ,t.cp
agency ROY receive funds under this :SOlar fiscal year-only if the
state_eduoational agency finds that ?it.,er ,:dmOined fiScal_effort_per_ttudentor the aggregate_exoenditures_of-the age, nd the state with respect_to
provision of free public education_hy_ tha!_,

:enCy_fer_thi-preeeding fiscal-
year_was_not less than 90 per centum

of syCh_combined fittil effort
or aggregate expendituret fer the sec ,41 0....eding fiscal year."

This_tetiOn goes_on_to-describe-the-pedure whereby the state education_
agency shall reduce theamOunt_of allorstion-of-funds in any fiscal year in
exact-proportion bp-which a local agency fails_Weett_the_requirement of
the_SC_per_Oentum_of both-the combined fisc-al,sffort_per student and
aggregate expendituresTbis_procedure woulo Se-more-equitable to administer
in the-evint a school district does notcome

iiithin_tbk_90_per centum-illowance,
it WOuld_result_in_a reduction in the amount of available federal fundt thitUgh_
PL 94-142 but mmuld not CaOse_a complete-cessation of funding until the_district
is-able to maintain the effort. I presume the realon_behind_that is that the
reduCtiOn_Of_fUn$7.-would be made up of state and/or local funds during_the
year of_PehaltY_ant_thus_woUld_ictually increase their level of state and
local-support during that current _oar. phaPter_l alte_plet_en to-Provide
ability_fOr_the state-education agency-rather than the Secretary to waive
the maintenance of_effort_requirement_for-one fisc-1 year if-the state
determines-that a waiver would be equitable_due to_an_exCeptiOn_br_uw- _
oontr011able_Oircuestances. -This waiver may be helpful but we feel that_the
changes of the methods of calculating maintenance of effort is mpre pressing
ahd is one that we could live without.

We have had several instancet_ieLthe_state_whereby-school-districts
have been

placed in-difficult situations due to our lack of flexibility in_adMinistering
thit_tuPPlant/maintenance of effort requirement. for example, we have beard
aware of ben or three'of_our_smaller solidol_districts whose-total Special
Education program may include only a teacher for the_educaole_Mentilly_retardod
and_ a_speeth_theraPist. -In two-of these situations the speech correction
teacher resigned at the end of_the year_and_moved_on-to

another-district.
This_district was-unable to locate and employ o certified_speedi_tdieher_
and opted_t 'Aitiate_i_contract with a neighboring district to serve the
speech han, 'sipped students The end_result_was_that the approximately-
$14400 - $6,000 salary that was paid to the teachdr during the_oreceding _
year was not_offset_bY the amount to be-paid-for contractual services during
the current year. The end result_was_that_the_ttUdents-reteived the ap-
propriate-services but the district was found to be ill_noncompliance_dee_to
the fact that they had itet maintained fiscal effort from the preceding year.

AnOther example was an-instance where thrOugh our manitorin9 prOcest_We made
recoamendations_that_the_diStrict was-probably-overstaffed. It was our
recommendation that through the reevaluation Of 066 Of the youngsters
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that the number of staff-which they presently employed was-not required. The
district,_following our_leadership,_teduced_their nalber_of_Special Education _

st,"9 by one or two teachers. The following Year when the Maintenance of effort
..alculated, it was found-that with this reduction they were in noncompliance

for maintenance et fiscal effort.

A third example is the Special School District of St. Louis County and, as you
knOMG Ont_OLOOTJarge SehOel_districtsThey_hive_not_tompletely_worked out
their total problem. Their problem was that through some unfortunate management
decisions over a two-or t1.-ee year period they were-operating-in a-deficit mode.
This_was_mide_possible_at_the_district_was_using_a_117,000.000_t0 $18,000,000
balance that had accumulated during the "goodyears.' As in each of our
budgets, it is impossible to continue operating when tnure is a greater amount
being_expended_than_is_cbming_in and as_you_can_guess, there was a 'day of
reckoning.' The district during_the current year will probably fall 54.000.000
short of maintaining effort. The district, over the past two years, has been
forted_to_lay_Off_a_Significant_nUMbet Of_staffiand_support people. _The_basic
programs to the handicapped youngsters remain untouched but several of the
administrative staff and aide positions, as well -as some of-their attendants
on_their_traiSpOrtatitin_routeS_. have_been_deleted_dOe_tO_thil_redOttion_in
staff which was necessitated by their living within the amounts of revenue
generated has caused this district to be in serioam jeopardy of noncompliance.

The Special School District has been in contact with several members of the
Missouri delegation in-Washington. It is our-understanding that they are
attempting to get_special_dispensation_from__the_ii. S._Office_due_to the
fact that they are a unique district and have been experiencing unique
problems. Our-staff feels that the approach of amending the regulations
would be a much more v_table_solution and_one that would not require a great
amount of change in the legislation, if any.

LaPProciate_this_oPportunity to_Present the_problems to you and offer a solution
that w2 think would be viable. Please let me know if 1 can provide further
information- 1 am looking-forward to having the opportunity to visit with
other NASDSEnembers_regarding_this ProPOsal- We certainly appreciate any
help that you or other RASDSE staff members can provide as it is a situation
that_needs_to be addressed as it may be having a negative effect on the services
to handicapped children.

Best regards.

oe
cc: Dr. Samuel Scarnato

Or. Arthur_LMallory
Mr. Bill Wasson
Dr. John Reskett

Since,e

Assistant Commissioner
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X; 123100X/062M8-061P IIIITXATIVI

2. NOSSUPPLAPT IhMUIRXXESTS. (Reg. 300.230)

LISIZLAT&TEXIMI
--

The currant nonsUPpIaCting reguireeents in P.L. 94-142____
ri4ulitions sake allowance only for ti1 decr***** -in-enrollments
andAii)-Iarge acguisiti,,,, of eguipsent and construction;_Flexibility as contal other Federal program' is necessary.

piscussideiciakrpirr:

(examples Of thi" pi . attached)

VICIELCAZ2212112=1:14liaamilfZELN

)IASDSX will-compile examples of problems caUeed XXXIItrt current law/regulatiOne.

NAMS2 will advocate-for amendeents to Law -- and/at
regulations which will provide flikibility in the supplantrigUirements.

- 13 -
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E. MISVINVONERNINITIATIGE

3. INSERVICE TRAINING: PEN TECHNOLOGIES.

ISZEZATAUNINT

Computers, assistive devices, and software have tho potont4A1
for increaling_the_ihdeptlidence, prOductivity and wall being of
handicapped children and adults.

The new teChnolOgies_MUSt_heddle_trUIy effective tools for
learning and work. Classroom teachers end other prtfithichaIO
heed_Accesii_tb_inservice-training on thenev technologies,
curriculum materials. end managetiont_tedhniques_to_ensure
fficient and effective use of the new tedhnologles.

Increased discretionary funds_IPart Dl_need to_be available to
state and local school districts to develop end iePlement _
training_programs procedures to effectiveli incovrate tho
new technologies into the curriculum and cIassroos

52ECIZI.C.111111..ACTIQK
1. NUM will advocate for new legialarlOn Or

regclAtion_Westablieh-a grants program to Ms to assist them
in providing inserVice_treihing_ter_talthind administrators
of special education programs in ways to use th hew
tedhbologies.

2. MOSE will study the _pesibility of includitig_ih_the
Part_D_OrOgraa_tirgetod grants to SEM for providing inservice
training in ways to use these new bothlidaogies.

- 14 -
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ACTION
AGENDA R. NASDSX/OSINN-OSIP XTXATZV

4. INSERVICE TRAINING: SCROOL BUILDING SUPPORT TEAKS.

IIMILETWEENENT

Training funds need to-be available to assist school districts
toAlsvslop teacher_aaeistance_teams_at_the building level.
Leadership and funding for this initiative should be proVided by
Elementary and.Secondary Education.

These teams, composed of regular education teachers chaired_by_
thi_bniIdDig_adatinistrutor, are-convened to develop alternative
educational strategies for ChiIdren_experiencing_learning
difficulties. Data currently available rhows dramatic
roduCtions rn_referrals for evaluations 1r special-education
where such teams are in place_.____FUrther._opportuhities_for
handicapped children to participate in t4r. regular duation
onvironMent is greatly incrased.

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

1. NASDSE will advocate for n. authority_in_IogisIation
or_regulation to establish a granta r!'-gram to SEAs to assist
thee_in developing tacher assistant.. :aams at the building
level.

_

2. NAWSZ_will_atody_the_pom,.5iIity_cf_inciuding in the
Part D program targeted grants to Stag for developing teacher
aseistance teams.

- 15 -
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Mr. WittlAMS. Thank you very much; Mr. New;
let's premed now to questions from membeit of the committee.Mraartlett.
Mr. Bawriarrr. Thank you; Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and witnesses; I have about 6 hours' worth of

questions; but 1 will try to confine; at least for the firat round; into5 minutes. Let nie start first with a general question and then try
te move into some swa. ic questions; and invite oath of you to giVeadditional specifics tt you think we need to know.

I am trying to decide how to phrase this question, vie let
sort of clumsily wade into it Frem reading the _written testimonyand from hearing your testimony; with varying degrees, your Orga-
nizations have some serious reservations iiheiit Many of the specif-ics of S 2294, and some Very apcc suggestions for improving it.
But it sounds as if you are ways rfaprki as far as *a have a way to
go, te make the lego,on a Oime of legislation that will aetoiii=Wish the objectives;

I supnose my firb ion hi, is that a correct characterization,
or how would you didn't hear, fOr eicanigilii, the State

lature's tirimmenta as to_whether yeti support or oppose thebill. I saw 10 recommendations of specific chaiWs in the special
education, and then you have--iii it a long list; or a short list, of
other things that you just haven't reached a cttiMtfaii AA to how
you_wouldehange or not.The ar, thOught had a very well presented teet:rodny, pre-
senting both the good and the had. Did you tell the Senate this; as
they were developing thelegislation they sent over and tilted US torush through in two days?

Mt. WzniTaAtis. Yes. As far as the Council for Exceptiona3 iildren is concernal, I don't think that the Ocinoskiis that we are ex-
ptewaing ere new concerns; they have been expressed and cuthinu=malted with the Senate.

I would want te_make a distinction; and I _will leave to my col=
es the accuracy of the impression. I think What I am hearing-,

both from our memberahip and from other organizations, and
ple around the country _is that this is ajob that is long ovethue.

would mention that I had this opportunity to testify on this issue
hefore this committee in 1962, This is not a new itene. It feet, this
body -Reseed thit mandate before the Senate dropped it_ou.t of 94-142. Sei this body has been an advoeate for this Issue. Soi I thinkthat's one.

The second point is that I think that what is needed WI be &fie IS
cleaned up. I AM not hearingpeoPle talk about the basic concepts
or constinct that the Senate bill is bad; or basic fundarnental Work
needs Uo lm done. There are a variety of technical things that nemlto be done to make it a more worble pieixt of leichil4tiot I think
those are the issues that are being addregied.

My final point woUld bei I woidd be tent .; 4, and
perhaps surgirised,_if there is not a base for ,het the
chairinanJalked about earlier not_being possible t eliat I
think among the varying groure, I think there Li 1..Akta kor that
consensus.

Ms. Harm; Jr_ woui T: Ike to support what CSC ki -saying; CCDD
did *kirk with tIle Senate people; we did provide detailed testimony
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to them whichsome of the recommendations were included in
amendments before the bill was pasSed.

We do feel very strongly that the basic concept of the earlier por-
tion, in that we are looking at a wide variety of services that need
to be provided by many different agencies, that is a basic concept
that needs to be built around. We are highly supportive of that

We tried to make our testimony as detailed as possible, to try
and make it flow. through. But the great proportion of what is
being recommended and proposed, we are in support of, particular-
ly for the early intervention portions.

We do think that one of the recommendations we have, and_that
we would stilLiike to see is that parental participation in the Early
Intervention Council be strengthened. We feel that it is vital that
parents have a chance to provide their perspective to the workings
of the _programs, since the services are really intended for them
ami their infants.

Mr. VICKERS. Let me clarify, if I left any misunderstanding. We
do support the bill, and let me give-you two answers. One resre-
senting the National Conference of State Legislatures, we support
the bill' one from the perspective of a State senator from Nebraska,
a State that already provides the services from birth, We support
the bill, from Nebraska's point of view, very much. Pass the bill,
but please send money.

The concern that we have tried to raise is because ofour experi-
ence, we understand the costs, we understand what may happen in
terms of the growth of the program, we think it is important. We
are committed to do it, but we also understand the fiscal problems
that a government has, and that the States have. So, do it, but
send money along at the same time.

Mr. NEW. I think I will just echo all of those comments. As I in-
dicated, a number of the principles that we have set out in the be-
ginning would support S. 2294. There is always place to make im-
provements, some of the issues that we attempt to have improved,
as it was going through the Senate, there were some compromises
made. We would still believe that it would be improved, had some
of our points stayed in, but I don't think that it is going to be im-
possible to identify a consensus and put together a bill that would
gam the support.

Mr. BARTLETT. How would each of you address the definition of
the zero through two developmentally disabled? Would you leave it
the way it is in_the Senate bill?

I think the CEC testified that they would not, that you would
change it I wonder if you could give us some state-of=the-art at to
What the appropriate definition would be?

Mr. WEINTItAUB. if I could ask Dr. Smith to respond to that.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Please identify yourself again for the record,

Ma'am_
Dr. &um. I am Dr. Barbara Smith, I am a member for the

Council for Exceptional Children, and active in the area of early
childhOod and early intervention, particularly in State policy.

Mr. WILLI/trio. Thank you.
Dr. ShirriL One of our positionswell, let me answer the state-of-

the-art issue, the States that are currently mandating services
down to birth have a variety of definitions for that age group.
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Many Stetes who do not mandate the services arc, _providing the
services. Again; they have a variety of definitions for the eligible
population.

It is because of thatand I would like to reiterate Senator Vick-
er's comment that the States really have attempted to do quite a
bit so far in this age group. I think that all of us in the field feel
that we want to support what the States have started. The defini-
tion is one of those:

So, we are looking to as much discretion as reasonable in defin-
ing the eligible population. So, we would like to see, for instance,
developmentally delayed maintained in the definition, but the word
"significant" taken out, because we prefer to let the States decide
What a significant delay is. Most of the States already do that; one
way or another.

Again, we Would like to seewe feel it very important to put
high risk children as eligible populations in the birth to two. We
Would like to see the definition of who_the States feel they want to
service high risk, leave that up to the States.

So, in contrast to where we were when 94-142 came along; we
feel that there is a good bit of state-of=the-art and the States have
already begun in-this area, and that State discretion be allowed.

Mr. BARTLETT. So, you are testifyinglet me see if I can charac=
teri2e this, you are testifying to generally permit the States to set
their own definition for 0 through 2?

Dr. SMITH. Particularly their criteria for identifying those chil-
dren. I think the definition now is pretty sufficient, if we took out
the word "significant" before developmentally delayed, and if we
added "high risk." I think the definition itself is pretty sufficient,
but the criteria; how you test them; who tests them should be left
up to the States.

Mr. BARTLETT. Would you have that in the legislation, that it be
left up to the States?

Dr. SMITH; I think by omission it would be left up to the States.
Mr. BARTLErr. You are a trusting soul.
Dr; SMITH; If we look at some of the States, and I use Maine a:s

an example, Maine is doing some very exciting things in terms;
particularly; in rural areas, trying to reach out to kids who were
born in circumstances that we would say, gee, they may not be
handicapped today, but we know 2 years from now they are going
to be. Maine is dOing some very creative things, and a number of
others are; as well.

Our conterh i8 that whatever we come up with, not be regressive;
or turn States back from doing more than what it is we are propos:

&iinaiinett Federal legislation is needed to encourage people to
do it; sometimes Federal legislation should be careful that it
doesn't discourage.

Mr, WILLIAMS. The gentleman'e time has expired. If any of '..he
Other WitneSeeS wish to answer Mr. Bartlett's question; please do
so, briefly.

M. HANPT. Two quick things that I think CCDD would support;
one is that the definition as it stand:5 now really does not addresS
the nee& 6f the at-risk child, the child who is at high probability of
developing a delay. Second, we think that there iea lot of research
but theta that shows that the earlier the intervention is started;
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the greater the savings in terms of just looking at education right
now, not even looking at what happens with the families.

The definition as it stands now is very much open to interpreta-
tion, whether Or not, if the child is not now showing substantial
dela ; is that child eligible for the program. We think those children
need to have the services now, not wait until they are 3, 5, Or 6.

Mr; WEINTRAUB. I would like to suggest that the Federal Govern-
ment _provide a broad guideline; in terms of definitions, so that allthe States will know what the guidelines are, the general guide-lines that they are operating under; and as to how you do that, I
don't have any specific-language for Congress.

In terms of giving States flexibility; I think if those guidelines
are broad enough it will give the States the flexibility to meet thespecific needs within those States.

As I indicated earlier; I would hope those guidelines are broad
enough, so that those of us who have already moved in that direc;
tion, that our definition will fit within those broad guidelines.

Mr. BARTLETT. If the chairman would yield for a very quick
follow-up questiom

Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes.
Mr. BwiertErr. My question is does this bill do that, follow the

broad guideline theory, or does it specify more narrow?
Senator VICKERS; I am probably not qualified to answer that, it

would be betthr to_get back tb you later on.
Mr. NEw. Starting from the principle that we believe there ought

to be sound public policy on services for all the young children; and
focusing especially on handicapped children, we would believe thatgiven a funding mechanism that is based on census data; that the
States can define the population, that there are provisions for the
council and duties of the council, the fact that it is a grant pro-
gram, the fact that there would be data collecthd, there would be
plenty of opportunity for the States then to define that population;
target the groups that they would wish to encompaas.

I would say, in- terms of the bill, ifyou don't define it, then we
get to define it. You could leave it as it is; and we will define Sub=
stantially developmentally delayed.

Mr. BARTLETT. Thank you.
Mr: WILLIAM& Mr. Biaggi.
Mr. BIAGGI. Thanksou.
Ms; Hanft; _the _degree of cooperation hetween local, State arid

Federal agencies clearly, is going to be a significant situation. Does
this_ legislationadequately address this need?

Ms. HANFT. I think, as I said before; that we see the merits of
this bill in that it does have broad interEgency kinds of services
heing offered. In order for the program to be really effective; there
has to be some mechanism to bring these agencies together.

I think when we look_ at what is happening with 94-142 right
now; all the responsibility lands on the State educational agency
and services for this _group has to be expanded beyond education.

I don't think right now; since my group, CCDD, believes that the
Early Intervention Council is a real viable mechanism for promot-
ing and developing these relationships, but as it stands now, the
Council seems almOSt more in an advisory role.
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We would like to see them given a clear mission to, not only pro-
mote the development; but to actually develop. This Council is a
body that sits down and ktiocks out the agreements, and works out,
specifically, how different portions are going to be put together;
what the agencies- are going to contribute, as far as fiscal responsi-
bility, that kind of thing.

The Early Intervention Council also has to represent what the
parents and what the families feel. We are concerned that having
professionals and State bureaucrats; evel though a lot of these
people are parents, they may not be a parent who has had to live
through having a handicapped child. We feel that parental perspec-
tive is important to represent on the Council, also.

Mr;_BiaGGI; Well; my experience with 94-142 tells me that par-
ents, for the most part, are real experts in this area, and you are
telling_me that that is not universal;

HaNirr. No, I think that parenth are the experts, and as the
bill stands now; I don't think that mandated parental slots is there;
and I think it needs to be there. I think that the parenthwhen
you live through having a son; or a daughter that has a problem;
you have a totally different perspective on what you need in order
to survive; and what your son or daughter needs;

I think that b.cause _parenth have that perspective, they should
be included in helping to promote what kinds of services does this
State need to provide tO hel_p_the children.

Mr. BIAGGI. Elaborate some on the statement you made; under
94-142 the burden rests with education, is it your suggestion that it
have education as the lead agency?

Ms. HANFT. That is really something that can be left up to the
State. The concept of a lead agency; I think, is important, to follow
through with what kinds of agreements the Early Intervention
Council comes up with.

The point I was making was that right now we have a system
that when parents are unhappy, or services aren't being provided
the way they want there is established, one agency th go to, to
either say we need more services, or we are not happy with what is
going on and define responsibility in terms of who ultimately has
to provide the services. We are talking about a whole new system
right now; and we are talking about services that in a lot of States
these agencies haven't worked together. So, that is important to
pull that together; and I think the fact that we are :reating that
new system mandates that we have another way of lcoking at how
we_are going to pulltogether these people to be working;

To me, in this bill, and I think CCDTI am representing what
their thinking is_that this whole interagency _concept is the focal
point of services for early intervention, but it also can be the down-
fall_if Nve don't-have a system to really pull the people together;

Mr. BIAGGI. What would it require?
Ms; HaNirr; As I said; I think they have to have more authority;

clear authority tO develop a,greernenth.
Mr; BIAGGI; Wha_needs_more authority?

HaNirr. The Early Intervention Council.
Mr; BIAGGI; That would be the mechanism?
M§. HANFT. That would be a mechanism to make that real

strong; And; also; I think because we are talking about transitions;
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from 0 through 2, to school age, say at 3, if the mandate goes
through, the State education agency is a real vital player, I think
they should be mandated to sit on the Council, as well as What is in
the bill now, that every agency that is involved providing ServiceS tochildren.

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Weintraub, you discussed the issue of the at-risk
population. How would you define who is at-risk? HoW Would you
relate the importance of those services to this population with re-
spect tuthe bill as a_whole?

Mr. WEINTRAUB. Well, when one looks at the question of at-risk
kids, fundamentally there areat leaSt profeSaionally looked at,
there are three groups of children. We have children who ere
handicapped, who we_ know are at-risk; when we look at infants,
that is a_ relatively small group because it is only a group that we
can see. It tends to be kids that have clearly a physical disability of
some sort, or clearly some genetic problem, but Something that is
clearly observable.

The second group of kids are the kin& of kida that we talk about
as being biologically at-risk, there is something in their biological
OStem, or in their whole composition that says that yes, they may
not be disabled today, or developmentally delayed taday, but infor-
mation tells us that if we don't do something, that before long they
will_ be.

Then there is a third group of children, which is the larger
group, which we talk ahout as the environmentally at-risk, simply
children who live in poverty and live in a variety of situations that
suggest that they may be faced with problems in the future.

How broadly one approaches the at=riak question ia, I think, a po-
litical judgment, as to how the population, because certainly you
move across those three variables, you increase the size or number
of children you are talking about.

We, at least feel in the first two groups, that the bill primarily
addresses the first group. We believe, at a minimum, the Second
group ought to be addressed, and we would certainly not want to
interfere with the States and those Who are actively working on in-
cluding the third group, as well. We think it is possible to come up
with some functional definitions. We would use the example from
the State of Texas, and othersLouisiana and others that are
doing some very positive things in this regard, and we think there
are_clearly ways of addressing that issue.

Mr. BIAGGI. Do you think it is critical to have it included in this
bill?

Mr. WEINTRAUB. I think it would be a serious error to not in-
chide it. Again, we would emphasize from the point of if we don't
do it, we are going to have kidsif one of the things is,_aayou indi=
rated in your opening statement, Mr. Biaggi, if we do this stuff
now, we Eave lives, we save children and we save moneywe do all
of those things_To simply arbitrarily exclude a group of children
who could benefit from the same services, et cetera, for the sake of
some pure definition, and as a result eliminate a h 4i of children
who we could help and prevent from having to go into special edu-
cation later, makes an awful lot of sense.
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Second, I think the state of the practice in the field is a lot better
than we often give it credit for, and we would hate to see Federal
policy restrict better behavior.

Mr. BIAGGI l_would like to make a realistic assessment of the sit-
uation, _ven that there is a _general acceptance of the notion of
early intervention at earlier years; also given the_projected costs of
this program in this day and age of budget deficit, what do you
think the prospects are?

Mr. WEINTRAUB. For passage, or for money?
Mr; BIAGGI; For money.
Mr. WEINTRAUB. Again, I would want to make a distinction Lie-

tween the birth through 2 population; and the 3 to 5. If what we
are talking about, and I think when we talk atk)ut the high risk we
are really talking about the birth to 2; the critical factor; and l_think
in the decisions that you have to make fiscally is not how much new
dollars you _put out there. Senator Weicker is talking about $100
million, $100 million might be OA money in all of this, the critical
factor iswhether programs like EPSDT; Medicaid; Medicare; varying
private health insurance, and all of those programs run away.

If those run away; we are dead and we have hurt children. If
what we do is provide for the effective case management and the
coordination of those programs, then that $100 million would be
rery well spent, and we believe we would serve an awful lot of kids.
But I think we need to make a decision.

I don't think we can fiscally afford to talk about putting the dol-
lars out to serve all of the kids. We have got to depend upon the
resources that are out there. It is our belief that a significant por-
tion e the resources are already there for that population; the
3 to 5 issue is &different one.

Mr. BIAGGI. If we do it that way, the prospect§ of those other
agencies running away are nullified?

Mr. WEINTRAUB. If we do it carefully, yes. I guess our concern is
we are_not sure that the Senate bill is carefulenough.

Mr. BIAGGI. I think that is a critical point. Thank you
Thank you, Mr._ Chairman.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. HVBS.
Mr. HAYES. I apologize, Mr. Chairman, for having to run out to

another committee meeting. I will be very, very brief. I don't want
anybody confused by thinking of me as a fiscal conservative. I
just want to be cautious as to how we spend our money, and sort of
prioritize spending_the dollars.

My colleague from Texas; I think; would lit that mold much
better than I will. But I am concerned, M. Hanft_you raised the
question of the Council on Early Intervention having its own funds.
Could you elaborate on that a little?

MS; HANFr; That recommendation comes from; again; our feeling
that in order to bring together all these agencies, you need a strong
body; and we see that as the Early Intervention Council; However;
if they are being, as we are recommending, being asked to develop
interagency agreements to see that the system provides the kinds
of services for that State that is in need, we don't think they can
do that, unless they have a budget and they have a staff.
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We are talking ahout an individual from each public agency that
is already providing services, we are talking ahout a representative
of the Governor. We are talking about two additional people whocould be parents right now, or professionals. They are going to
need a budget to come together and oversee this.

I think having a budget and staff gives them Some authority,
beyond the manoiate, to develop the agreements. NOW, the question
then comes up of how much, also, in terms of Rdminittration, andis the work of the Council considered part of the administration of
thit bill, there is a 10 percent set aside for administration.

We think that during the phase-in that a lot of what is going to
helping on in the States could be defined as administration interms of pulling together the programs and overseeing what isgoing on.

We are concerned that this cap he 'applied, particularly during
*the phi-Ise-in _period, which we define until 1990. Having a percent=

e, trying to put a_percentage on this nowWe have been talking
about thisit hi difficult when we are not sure how much money is
going to be appropriated in the end, in terms of the liSe of the fed-eral funds.

Mr. HAYES. But you think this should he a part of the overall
budget?

Ms. HAigirr. Not separate, coming from another Source, but as
part of_ this.

Mr. HAYES, Local, State and Federal, moneys, or are you talking
exclusively about Federal mons?

HANrr. I think a portion of the Federal moneys nead to beappropriated that way.
Mr. HAYES. Mr. Vickers, you mentioned the question of cottS, tOo,

several times in your testimony bTefore I left. I do hope that with
your experience in workhig with the committee, you will be able to
use some influence over some of the representatives from your
great State of Nebraska, and have them support the fmancing ofthis kind of program.

Am I on the right track when I say that?
Senator VICKERS. You can be assured that they will be contacted.

I cannot guarantee how they will come out on it. But I would like
to give you some indication of the costs, the way they are divided
in_Nebraska right now.

The Federal Government provides about 10 percent of our total
cost of our special education program; our State provides 90 per-
cent of the cost above that So, the locals put in less than 10 per-
cent of the cost for the_program.

In terms of coordioation, that is a vital point, it ia one of the
ones that we really had to make sure that we were doing a good
job in Nebraska, and I agree with the other panel membara that
there are a lot of other sources with fundi§ already out therefor the
preachool children but you need to be certain that the cOordination
of those activities are there, so that those agencies are involved.

One final point, I think it is appropriatethe question has b:en
raised a number of times in Nebraska, and I am sure in other
place§ Ali well, is which agency should be in charge, and is it really
the duty of the schools to_provide service§ from birth, which in
terms of access to the parentc, the schools are much more KCCC!Ssi
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ble than any other agency of government, at least 'n our State. So,
it became very apparent that the schools were the appropriate
agency to charge or the lead agency, if you will. Since 1978 it has
worked_remarkably well for us.

Mr. FIAYES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Let me ask each of you about the cost of these

recommendations that the 3 to 5 mandate be made an entitlement
with a pre-determined funding level established by the Congress.
CB0 in its cost estimate of mandating 3 to 5 indicated that in the
year 1990 the costs could be $2,700,000,000-

With that in Thin& what about making this an entitlement to the
pre-determined share guaranteed from the Federal level?

Mr. Weintraub, why don't you go first?
Mr. WEINBTAUB. I think it is a peachy idea. I think those of us

who work up here and have to annually fight with the appropria-
tions committees would think that an entitlement is an absolutely
heaven-sent phenomena.

Mr. BIAGGI. Entitlements are an endangered species.
Mr. WEINTRAUB. That's right. I think certainly the question be-

comes one of=let me respond to it An entitlement would certainly
be helpful, I think, to ensure that we are going to have the dollars,
and that the Federal commitment is there.

I would want to be careful in saying, at least from our posture,
we wouldn't make the question of whether this bill should be
passed, or not, conditioned on the question of whether there is an
entitlement.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Would, or would not?
Mr. WEINTRAUB. We would not want to say that We would cer-

tainly put all our energies in support of an entitlement, but we
don't think that the question about whether we should do this, or
shouldn't do this would be hostage to the question of an entitle-
ment.

I think one of the things we Edso need to be careful about_is our
assumptions about the sums of money. We can show you figures
that would suggest that we are talking about $200 million, and we
can show you figures that suggest $2 billion. I think one of the
things that we all need to look at are the projected census of birth
rate and those kinds of things, what they are going to be over time.

But I am not as sure that thethe $2 billion figure sounds a
little high to me._

Mr. WILLIAMS. Ms. Hanft.
Ms. HAMM We are recommending that the 3 to 5 services and

funding be folded into 94-142 in total, so that you have a range of
services from 3 through 21. I think to treatthere is a problem
with treating the 3 to 5 year population differently, looking at the
funding, with regards to how would that play out with the services,
specifically _pinpointing Ulla poRulation. I think that it is important
that these children, we are saying up front, they are entering the
education system at age a, and I tMnk the special education and
related services that are in place now should be available to them,
not any more or any less.

Mr. WITYLIAMS. Semler.
&nator VICKERS. We are a little bit nervous about entitlements.

Personally, I would prefer, as Barbara just mentioned, that the
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funds be included in part of 94-142, especially for thoSe StateS Who
haVe already got the program in place. I would urge you to also
make certain that the planning legialaticin doeSn't aPply to pre-
school programs, so those who have already developed a full array
of programs will be able to use whatever funds there are for those
programs, instead of having to develop new ones.

The planning provision could be a problem for those of us, if it
applies to preschool education;

Mt. WILLIAMS. Mr. New.
Mr; NEW. The concept of the trigger methaniSM, meaning one

that at this level of funding a clock starts; we would say that the
1;3 level, as a trigger mechanism to Start the clock between now
and 1990 would be an_appropriate way to start However, WS Would
like to see a trigger figure et each year, to 1990, with 1990 recog-
nizing full Federal partnership, representing 40 p-ercent of the nit=
tional average costs, and build that in a year at a time;_knowing
that should it not occur, then you have just taken yout finger off
the trigger.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Weintraub, I Want to cOmment on your, in
my judgment, excellent description of the difficulty that this popti=
lation faces when the nonschool based resources continue to disap-
pear. Your suggestion that every effort needs to be made by thiS
committee and the Congress, and the administration to prevent
that from happening.

We _pretend to_ replace those services, sometimes when, in fact,
we are_not It seems to me that we do need an annual, Or perhapS
eVery 2 year state of the disabled services report that comes to the
Congress; and to the administration, I intend tO try to act, and
10* that my colleagues on both sides will join in that effort, be-
cause we do need to have a better sense of which services might be
disappearing as we move ahead. _

Well, our thanks to this_panel, You have been very helpful, and
we appreciate your efforts to prepare your testimony and to be
with us tbilay.

Thank you.
Our second panel is Mr. Don Sheldon, Ms. Carol Reedstrom, Mr.

Gary Timmons; Alicia Smith. If you will please cOme to the Witness
table.

Again; we want to encourage you to Stay within, a.S clOSe as you
-can, our time limit. We are running a little behind our scheduled
time, and each oc the meml:iers have other also important matters
to which we must attend.

Don Sheldon :s the l]*puty Directdr of the A.inerican Association
of School Administrators and_ is here representing that tiSsociation.

Mr. Sheldon, please proceed.

STATEMENT OF DON SHELDON, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION OF_SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS; REPRESENTING
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
MT. SHELDON. Good rnorning,_Mr. Chairman, niertil*rg Of the

panel. My name is Iion Sheldon, I am Deputy Executive Director of
the American Association of School AdministratorS, a profassional
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organization Of tome 17,000 educational leaders from across this
countr.

I am going to depart froth the text that you have before you, and
that WAS entered into the record; or will be entered into the record.
And in the interest of time, Offer a few extra or additional com-
ment§ by way of amplification.

We do support and strongly sO the concept of eariy intervention.
We haVe Supported, and wem instrumental in the implementation
of Public Law 94-I42 We have seen the impact of that legislation
on the education of children throughout this country; the record is
quite clear; it has worked. Early intervention is something to
which we subscribe without qualification.

The program; the 94-142 program has had a dramatic_impact on
the liVes of countless millions of children, I suspect; since its incep-
tion. Chi!dren who now have been able to take an appropriate
plaCe in society, One that would not have been_ possible for them;
without the assistance provided through Public Law 94-142 and re;
lated activities.

Thus, we understand certainly the need for appropriate early
intervention for children of special need._ As a matter of record;
hOWeVer, I would state that we are concerned about any legislative
provision which would mandate services for children ages-3 through
5, act 13-ecause of any Msensitivity certainly to the needs of those
children, but because Of an awareness that school districts through-
out thit nation are already very heavily burdened.

The resources are taied to the vezy limit in the provision of serv-
iceS that are now found to be very necessary; and even so in some
cases wanting.

The present commitment to the provision of programs and serv-
ices to children under P.L 94=142, one for example, in 1979 was
tuppOrted by Federal funds at a 12.5 percent level; that figure re-
flected as a percentage of the cost of educating a_special ed child is
a level that hat declined consistently over the course of the years.
While the level we suggest was dropping, the numMr of StUdents
being serVed under the banner of 94-142 were increasing.

The number of students now in that categozy is aporoXimatOy
millibh. The atithdriZed funding level of today; if the Gramm-

Rudman-Hollings _cut is not considered, stands at 40 percent A
level of funding, I Would submit, that is unattainable; especially
given the budget crunch that we are facing now, and certainly
when one looks at the funded level for 1986 of 8.6 percent roughly
$2'75 per student, which falls far below the cost of educating a spe-
&al ed child in any State.

TM COLS of the program are subject to debate. I think that there
are numbers that can be generated from a variety of sources, and
you Will find some discrepancies, certainly; in these numbers. Yet,
I think_we all can agree that the cost would be significant

Mr Chaitinan and subcommittee members; we stand as_ advo-
cates for all children. We recognize the at-risk youth. My definition
of at-ii§k yOuth knight expand scrnewhat upon that used by Mr.
Weintraub; but we are in basic agreement As advocates for all
children, Ike -canna SuppOrt any mandate; any expanded mandate
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for the provision Of Services to a segment of the student population;unless the funds follow. It is AS Simple as that for us.It is a seriouS problem in the public schools of this country. Amandate without funding WoUld mean without any doubt an ero-sion of eiciating services in many_ districtS, if not most; perhapseroding serviceS naVproVided for the disadvantaged youngkers.Our request and our proposal, Mr. Chairman, is that; one, thehandicapped educaticiii services for those in the 3 through 5 agebracket be enacted as an entitlement program; and, two, that anentitlement program be established to assist those States opting toserve handicapped children from birth through age 2.Again, by way of repetition, but kir the sake of emphasis; we be=lieve that the_prograina in the public schools of this natiOn will beseriously hampered; if there were_now imposed upon them an addi;tional mandate to Provide services without the funding. Public Law94-142 has been a part of the national education agenda for a kingtithe, but since 1983, we have seen thenational agenda for educa-tion expanded. We are Called upon to provide better SeriiiceS, andin some instances; more services, but utilizing available resourceS,existing resources.
So I submit they have been taxed, the public school diStrictS

cannot absorb additional burdens.
I thank you for your_attention.
[The prepared statement of Don P. Sheldon follows:]
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Mr. Chairman and embere or the subcommittee; I Would like
U.:, thank you for giving school

administrators the opportunity to
teatify before you on S.2294, the Education of the Handicapped
Amendiefite of 1986.

My name is Don Sheldon. I am deputy executive director of
the American AttOciation of School AdminiStritors, the

organization which represents more than 17;000 adhool executives
across the nation;

As the educational leaders in our communities, 06 are strong
'supporters of P.L. 94-142; We have seen firsthand eeidende of
its impact on the lives of habdicapped young people. We haeo
helped preside over a program that lifts up young lives and
offerA hope for a better future to those who just a few years ago
had little hope at all for a productiVe life.

In addition, we acknowledge
with the Oponsors of $.2294 the

tremendous benefits that accrue to handicapped younatera who are
identified and begin to receive handicapped OdUdition services in
the first few years Of life. We commend this committee and
Congress' for adopting pkeddhool

incentive grants to ditidourage

delivery of servioes ifi thOde critical first years.

The evidence is clear that we must act early. Numerout
studies mentioned in the Educatidn Department's annual report to
Congress have cited the benefits or arly intervention. The move
in 5;2294 to develop a discretionary program for infant

interventiOn in logical and ia conaistent With the incentive
grant prograii in current law. It would seem to provide the kind
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Of encouragement that will lead more stites to take action to

fUnd early childhood services.

The part of the legislation that causes us concern, however,

is the provision that 94-142 services be mandated for children

ages three through five. It concerns ua, Mr.Chairman, not

because we fail to see the worth of shah services, but because

school diatricta are reeling Under increased demands for regular

94-142 services ih the fade of a declining federal financial

commitment that relit fee short of the funding levels envisioned

in the ni.iginaI 94-142.

The nUMber of children receiving handicapped education

werwiwws under this law has grown steadily from 3.486 'million in

1977 to approximately 4.15 million today. Feddeti funding, on

the other hand, expressed as a percentage of the average per

pupil expenditure tor handicapped chiIdetth, peaked at 12.5

percent in 1979. In that same year the Program's authorized

which we fully expected te tedeiVe to help us carry out

this worthwhile but costly national andate, was 20 Percent.

In 1960 the program was allotted' enough money to fund just

12 percent of average par pupil costs; while the authorized level
OP/

in the It* daiMbed to 30 percent. And in 14.601 when P.L. 94-142

wei to Nisch the peak authorized funding level of 40 perdent Ot

pae pupil expenditures, appropriations in Congress were rentan

and as a result just 10 percent of average per pupil expenditures

were met with federal funds.

Today, if we ignore the March 1; 1966; Geamm/Audman/Hollings

cut, the authorized level still stands at 40 percent; and it
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11 the are Unattainable because the actual funded level
for 1986 is only 8;6 Percent. That's a mere $276 par Student

from an appropriation thAt sounds impressiveat $1.135 billion--
but that pales in compariton to $23.8 billion, which VAS the Rand
Corporation's estimate of the testal coat in 1982-83 of educating
handicapped ohildren in the"94-142 Part B state grant program;

And we know those total costs have Only gone up over the

intervening three years.

We realize you are the authorizing committee, Mr. Chairman,
that you have no control over the level of appropriations

proposed by the Appropriationa
committees and finally adopted by

Congress. Those COMMittees look upon Publio Law 94-142,s 4o

percent funding IeireI At a suggestion, not a mandate. While
those of us charged With

providing education and meeting the

bottom line sea a clear And Unambiguous mandate in the profritions
Of 94-142.

Is a result, our position What be.clear. We simply cannot
&adept a new and expanded mandate me handioapped education

without the money to pay for it. Betause such a mandate, in the
faoe of a real decline in federal support and an equally likely
real decline St the state and local level far III of education,
will only mean a redUction in services to children somewhere else
in the syztem.

What, then, is the beaver? We all see the value Of early
intervention, both for Children and for society, but acknowledge
that we have more than we Can alga with under the ourrent IaW.

We would propose, Mr. Chairman, that you take the step that
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must be taken. That handicapped education services for those in

the erltleal 3 to 5 preachooI years be enacted as an entitlement

program.

Certainly we recognize that all of 94-142 could not be

adepted ea an entitlement at this time. With approximately 10

percent of the school-age population now identified as eligible

for 94-142 services, it is an enormous struggle each yaar just to

keep from slipping further back, in real terms, from the level of

appropriations handicapped education received each preceding

year. But establishing entitlement services for the much smaller

age range of 3 to 5 years would be far Iesa expensive for the

federal budget, since only 5 to 8 percent of that age group is

estimated to be eligible for the proposed services. And focusing

entitlement resources on that age group would be tremendously

deat dffectiire for all of us.

And; frankly Mr. Chairman, only the federal government has

the resources to carry out this ambitious mandate. Of course, we

realize that Congress and the nation are facing budget

difficulties. But federal funding for elementary and secondary

education has consistently droprzd behind inflation each of the

last three fiacal years, in the face of an expanding budget.

According to the Administration's budget request, feder*Al outlays

for elementary and secondary education in FY 87 would have

amounted to only 0.69 percent of total federal outlays. And that

Would have been down from 0.76 percent in FY 86 and 0.80 percent

in FY 85;

The federal government--through its annual appropriations--
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is spending precidUar little of its resources on edUcation. So

there's no reason thit committee should feel awkward About

approaching the appropriations committee with an entitlement for

preschool handicapped aerVides. Passage of such an entitlement

would avoid an annual apprOpriationa battle over this new

initiative and would ensure adequate service to handicapped
Children without reducing services td other children.

States and local education agendiea, on the other hand, can
barely keep up with the demands

on their tervicea, and new state
and local reVecuesin states where new reVenues are possibleto
fund education at any level are not keeping Up with expenditures
in other service areas of government. Further, adcdrding to
Cenaua Bureau report! on governmental finance's frOM 1979-80

through 1983-84, the eleMentary and secondary education abare of
total state and local speedias has dropped from 21.9 percent in
1979-80 to 2C.2 percent in 1983-84, the most recent year far
which data are available.

The Congressional Research Service reports that handicapped

education services from age three are Currently mandated by only
15 of the 57 atatea and territories. Ten Mandate services from

birth, one fee. age 2, axle 4 from age 4. A ne4 mandate thus

would have a Wide range of impacts on states and local

districts. BeCaUSe some states are already moving *head to

Provide varying degrees of preschool services for the

handicapped, we would propose tbe federal government sheets a

significant portion; but not necessarily all, of preschool

handicapped costa through Ad entitlement. We believe an
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appropriate federal shire can be negotiated.

We would further propose, Mr. Chairman that an additional

entitlement be provided to pay handicapped education services

from birth to age 2 in thcse states which havt opted. Cr do Opt .

in the future, to serve children from birth.

To sum up, the American Association of School

Administrator.:

1. Supports in concept the initiative for early childhood

education services for the handicapped,

2. Recommends that the mandate for 3 to 5 year-olds in

S.2294 be made into an entitlement for a significant portion of

the average per pupil coats associated with the mandate, and

3. Recommends that an entItIemeht program be established to

assist states which opt to serve handicapped children from birth

through age 2.

We urge you to look closely at our suggestions, Mr.

Chairman. An entitlement would assure delivery of services to

those handicapped young people who desperately need our help. A

mandate without the entitlement ..1:1 not necessarily guarantee

thote services and would severely harm our efforts across the

board at the state and local level.

Thank you, again, for taking the time to consider our views

and for thoroughly studying and perfectinz what could be one of

the moat significant pieces of education legislation to be

enacted by Congress in many years;
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Mr. Wnwirds. Thank you very _much, Mr. Sheldon.
Carol Reed Strom is a parent from South Dakota, a State with

which I am familiar, being_a neighbor of yours. She is here repre-
senting_ the ASS6ciation for Retarded Citizens.

It is nice to see you here today, and please proceed.

STATEMENT OFCAROL REEDSTROM,_PARENT,_ HURON, SD,
REPRESENTING THE ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS
MS. REEDSTROM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the

subcommittee, my name is Carol Reedttrom. I recognize the unique
opportunity that I have, as a parent today, to represent the _160,000
members of the ASSociation for Retarded Citizens, most of whom
are parents of individuals with _mental retardation.

My brief teatimony teday will be followed by a more extensive
written statement which we hope will be made part of the hearing
record.

Before I get into the specifics of the legislation under consider-
ation, I would like to take 2 minutes to tell you about my child,
Victoria, and how fortunate she is because she has profited from
the early intervention services since shortly after she was born.

My husband, Dave and I have three children, ages 6, 4 and 8
months. Our first child, Victoria, was born with two birth defects,
one being Down syndrome which is a genetic chromosome abnor-
mality often resulting in some degree of mental retardation. The
second defect is_congential heart disease.

In a span of 5 years Vicki has had 31 hospitalizations, including
2 strokes, a pacemaker implant, numerous pneumonias, the open
heart surgerieswe know we have more hospitalizations in the
future. But you know, in spite of all of these setbacks, Vicki will be
attending regular kindergarten this fall, and for that I am very
proud and very fortunate. We would not have done that on our
own, without her early intervention services. Her school day will
be divided between regular classroom studies, including math,
reading, language, writing skillsthe same that all of the regular
kindergarten kids will be getting, and they will be reinforced in the
special education classroom. Without her preschool education expe-
rience, which helps both the parent and the child, she probably
would not be starting school with_children her own age.

Vicki was born in St Paul, MN. She was diagnosed as having
Down syndrome at 4 days old. Her pediatrician referred us that
dame day to the Association for Retarded Citizens for more infor-
mation on Mental retardation, as well as for parental support. It
was the ARC who referrel; Victoria to a Developmental Achieve-
ment Center where she started her first formal schooling. Vicki
was 6 weeks old at the time.

I might add that as a parent going through the emotional crisis
that you have at that time of diagnosis, and basically_you are in
shock, you ddn't know where to turn, you don't know where to ask.
If it hadn't been for the ARC, we would not have known about the
Developmental Achievement Center, and she would not have
gotten the start that she had.

The skills that a special education professional works on with a
child as young as Vicki was at that time focus on the areas of gross
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motor development. A child with Erown syndrome, for the most
part; has no muscle tone; Therefore; simple tasks such as holding
your head up, tracking objects with your eyes, reaching and grasp-
ing with your hands, things that you and I take for granted in our-
selves, much less children, needed much extra stimulation and re-
inforcement for Vicki;

Once Vicki gained good ph3sica1 endurance her teacher and ther-
apist broadened her IEP, her individualized education program, to
strengthen fine motbr dexterity through occupational therapy.
Since Vicki's verbal language was virtually nonexistent by the age
Of 2, we began to thach her sign language throt!gh speech therapy,
and now my daughter is considered bilingual. She communicates
With people who are hearing impaired, as well as those who are
verbal.

Parenting is the most important profession on Earth; Some
people choose to become parents; and others become _parent§ "by
accident." I have that in -quotes; because that is a term we all
hear--rit was an accident. Either way, the exception of those rare
few who knowingly choose to adopt a child with a disability, no one
wishes or desires to become a parent of a child with a disability,
mental retardation; or any physical disability;

It has been my obaervation that our society offers very little sup-
port in the way of educating and training parents; It is just some-
thing that we are suppose to know. Well, _parenting is demanding
enough; and when you add the extra challenge of working with a
child who happens to have a developmental digability, the pres-
sures and demand and the work load all but double;

At this_point I hope that you have a better concept as to why I
consider parenting a profession; My husband and I have_ had no
formal training or background, _prior to our daughthr's birth, in the
field of developmental disabilities. While it still hasn't been a
formal education or baCkground, we feel that we have earned asso-
ciate degrees in physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech
therapy, not to mention the health care professionpediatric cardi-
ology; neurology; radiology, internal medicine and I could go on
with that list, also.

Elperts agree that the majority of mental and physical growth
occurs in children during one's preschool years. With this in mind,
the combination of an early intervention infant stimulation pro-
grarn and preschool training have enhanced my daughter's oppor-
tunities to become a productive, successful member of society when
she becomes an adult. I have all of the confidence in the world that
this is what her future *ill be.

Unfortunately, though there are thousands of infants and pre-
schoolers in many Stat& who are mentally retarded, who do not,
and who will not in the foreseeable future have opportunities like
Vicki has had. Our association last week conducted a phone survey
of 20 Stath ARC chapters; from the 29 States not fully serving chil-
dren below 4 years old, tb ascertain those States' plans, as best as
could be _determined in regard to infant intervention and preschool
services for children with disabilities.

The results of our survey indicate that 19 of the 20 States sur-
veyed, whose current special education mandates starts at age 4, or
above; are not planning to lower their mandate. Some of those
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States have tried and failed to lower their State's special educationlaw mandates and/or initiate early intervention tervices for in-fants with disabilities.
Clearly, parents in the significant proportion of our State-s, about

one-half, have little, or no hope for their child to receivc pretchool
or infant service& Yet we_know how vital it it for them to receivefor more independence. Since many of the States won't provide
these desperately needed tervices themselves, we must look toward
the Federal Government to provide that mandate. Our organiza-
tion and others turned to Congress in the early 1970's to_mandate
tpecial education. The Congress met that challenge in 1975, by en-
acting Public LAW 94-142. Now, we turn to you again for more
leadership. Early intervention and preschool servicea must be man-
dated by the Congreas, if they are to become a reality in all StatbA

The Senate hat provided you with ti bill that must not be ig-
nored, must not be held up until the next Congress. We strongly
urge you to consider this vital lcgislation immediately. Again, thou-San& of infants with mental retardation and other ditabilities are
dependent uponyou to move this bill in the House.

We recognize there are some difficult issues to be considered, and
none of these_are insurmountable if the Congress, the educationcommunity, and the ditability community have the will to solve
them. We have an opportunity today and for the remainder of this
Congress to lower the special education mandate to provide earlyintervention services to infants that may not be available for dec-ades.

On behalf of the thousands of parentt of children like my daugh-
ter, I urge you, I implore you to place the highest priority on the
passage of this legislation. The AttOciation for Retarded Citizensstands ready to lend any amount of assistance necettary to work
out an acceptable bill. We urge you to bring together the various
parties to solve any difficulties surrounding thit legiblation. We can
and must bringabout legislation in this Congress.

The ARC commends you for holding these hearings and, again,the ARC and the Consortium for Citizens with Developmental Dis-
abilities hope you will give the issues your prompt and full atten-tion.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Carol Reedstrom followik]
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-Mx. Chairman and Member; of the SubcOMmittee, my_name is
Carel Reedstrom. -I am pleased and honored to appear before_yed
today_on behalf Of the-160,000-memhers of the Association for
Retardwd_Citizens_of_the_United States, most-of whom are parents
of individuals with mental retardation- _My brief testimony teJay
will be-followed by a more extensive written Statement_WhiCh we
hOpe_Will_be made part of the hearing record. Before I get into__
the_specifies_of_the_legislation under consideration, I would_like
to take twe_minutes to_teII_you abOut my_child, Vicki, and how
fortunAte she is because she has profited from early intervention
services since shortly after she was born.

My husband and_I have three children, ages 6, 4, and it months.
Our first_born, Vic'oria was hem with two birth defects. One
being Down Syndrome which_is a_genetic_chtomosome_abnormality
resulting-in-some degree of mental retardation. The second defect
it congenital heart disease. In a span of five years, Vicki had
31_hospitalizatiens_incIuding two open heart surgeries, a stroke,
a pace maker impAanti_and_numerous pneumonias. But, you know,
Vicki is going to be Attending regular kindergarten this fall.
Her school day will be divided between regular classroom Studien
and_Math, _reading, writing, and language skills which will be
reinfOrced_in_a_Special education classroom. Without her_preschool
special education experience, which helps both the-children and
the parents, she probably wonld not be starting school with
children her own age.

_Vicki_was born in St. PauI,-Minnesota. She was diagnosed
as having_Down_Syndrome_at_foUr_days oId. Her pediatrician
referred us that same day to the Association_for_getaided Citizens
for more information on mental retardation as well as for_pakentaI
sopport;___ It_waa the-ARC who referred Victoria to a Developmental
Achievement Center where She_started her first formal schooling.
Vicki was six weeks old at the time;

The-skills that a special education professional works en
with a_chlId as young as Vicki focus on the area of gross motor
develoPment.__A chiad_with_Down Syndrome, for the most part_,haslow muscle tone. Therefore,_simple tasks such_as holding your
head up, tracking objects with Your eyes_as_weIl as_reaching,
grasping with your hands - things that-you and I take for_granted -
needed eXtra stimulation and reinforcement for Vicki. Once Vicki
gained_goOd_physicaI endurance-her teacher and therapists broadened
her IEP (individualized edueatiOn program)- to strengthen fine motor
dexterity through occupational_therapy.___Sinee Vieki'a verbal
language was virtually nonexistent by the age of two, we began_te
teach her sign_language through Speech therapy. Now our daughter
is considered_bilingUaI. She_communicates with people who are
hearing impaired as well as those who are verbal.

_

-Parenting is the most important profession on_earth._ SeMe
peepIe choose to become parents. Others become parents "by
accident-"__Either way,_with-the exception of those few who
knowingly_choose a_chiId_With a disability, no one wishes or
desires to become a parent of a child with_ mental retardation or
other developmental disabilities. It has been My_obterVation
that our society offers very little support in the way of educating
and training parents. It is just something we are supposed to know.
Parenting_is demanding_enough. When you add the extra challenge
of working with a child WhO happene_to have a developmental--
disability,the pressures, demands, and workload aIl but deUbIe.

_At thin point hope that you have a better concept As_tO
why I_consider_parenting a profession. My husband and / had no
training or background in the world of the developmentally
disabled. However, we_now_feel_that_we_have earned associate
degrees in Physical Therapy, Speech Therapy and_OccUpational
Therapy, not_to mention the health care specialties of Pediatrie
Cardiology, Neurology, Radiology, etc.
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Experts agree that the majority of mental_and physical
growth occurs in children during one's "pre" school years.
with this Crought in mind, the combination of an early
intervention_infant stimulation program and preschool training
have enhanced my daughter's opportunities to become a successful,
productive member of society when she becomes an adult.

Unfortunately, there are thousands of infants and preschoolers
in many_states who are mentally retarded who do not and will not
in the foreseeable_future_have opportunities like Victoria has
had. Our Association last week conducted a phone survey of-20
state ARC chapters from the 29 states not fully serving_ChiIdren
below four-years-old to ascertain those states' plans,as best
as_can_be determined, in regards to infant intervention and
preschool serVices for_ChiIdren_with_disabilities. The results of
our survey indicate that 19 of the 20 States surveyed whose current
special education mandate starts at age four er above are not
planning to lower their mandate. Some of those states have tried
but failed_to_Iower their state special education law mandates
andLor initiate early intervention services for infants with
disabilities.

Clearly,-parents-in a significant proportion of our states,
abOut_one-haIf, have little or no hope for their child to receive
preschool or infant_services yet we know how vital they-are to
achieve more independence since many of the states won't provide
these desperately needed services themselves, we must look toward
the Federal-Government to provide the mandate. Our organization
and_others_had tO turn to the-Congress in the early 1910s to
mandate special education._ The_Congress met that challenge in
1975 by enacting P.L. 94-142. New, we_tUrn_te you again for more
leadership. Early intervention and preschool services must be
mandated by the Congress if they are to become a reality in a'i
states._ The Senate has_provided-you with a bill that must ncc be
ignored, must not be held up_untiI the next Congress.- We strongly
urge you to consider this vital,legislation immediately, Again,
thousands of infants with mental retardation and other disabilitieb
are dependent upon you to.move this bill in the House.

We recogniZe_there are some difficult_issues to be considered.
None of these problems are_insurmountabIe if the Congress, the
education community and the disability community have tha Win to
solve-them. We have an opportunitl today and for the remainder
Of this Congress to lower the special education mandate and provide
early intervention services to infants-that may not be available
again for decades. On behalf of the thousands of parents_of
children like my daughter, I urge you, I implore_you td_pIace_the
highest priority on the passage of this legislation. The Associa-
tion_for Retarded Citizens stands ready to lend any amount of
assistance_necessary to work out an acceptable bill. We urge you
to bring together the_various parties to solve any difficulties
surrounding this legislation we can and must bring abdut Idgia-
lation in this Congress.

The ARC commendS you for holding these hearings and again,
the ARC and the Consortium fer Citizens with Developmental
Disabilities hope you will give the iSSues_your prompt and full
attention. The babies with disabilities are waiting.
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Mr. Wnwtms. Gary Timmons, National Education Association.
Mr. Timmons.

STATEMENT OF GARY TIMMONS, NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSO-
CIATION, REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSO-
CIATION

Mr. TIMMONS. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Good afternoon, my name is Gary Timmons, I am a lobbyist with

the National Rducation Association, an organization of 1.8 million
elementary and secondary public school teachers, education sup-
port personnel, higher education faculty and staff. NEA appreci-
ates _this opportunity to testify on S. 2294, the Education of the
Handicapped Amendments of 1986.

Mr. Chairman, NEA has long supported policies at the national,
State and local school district _level that would ensure adequate
free and appropriate education for all students, regardless of handi-
cap and condition. We endorse the idea that _programs for handi-
capped students should be developed through cooperative efforts of
teachers, administrators and parents, and our members work to
make that happen.

We also believe these _programs should be provided in the least
restrictive environment possible. In our view, a great stride in the
achievement in these goals occurred in 1975, with_the enactment of
Public Law 94-142, the Education for All Handicapped Children
Act.

Mr. Chairman, because _you have made it clear that it is the
Committee's intention that all prepared statements be printed in
their entirety in the record of this hearing, with that understand-
ing, I would like to just summarize some of the key points from my
prepared statement.

First, NEA supports S. 2294, the bill to reauthorize expiring
State discretionary programs introduced by Senator Weicker, and
recently pawed by the Senate. We urge this Committee to act on
this reauthorization in the current Congress.

Second, I would like to emphasize that NEA strongly supports
the new early childhood initiatives in S. 2294, that would help
States serve handicapped students under the age of 5. Preschool in-
centive grant programs that already exists in current law, it seems
to us, have served ample notice on the States of the Federal Govern-
ment's interest in seeing that all preschool children will be served.
It is now time to end the inequity whereby handicapped preschool
children are served in some States, and not in others, by extending
the Federal mandate to require the inclusion et' children in the 3
through 5 age group.

We also applaud the establishment in S. 2294 of formula grants
to States for the development and operation of early intervention
services for handicapped infants from birth through age 2. Rec-
search clearly has shown the dramatic benefits of early interven-
tion for handicapped infants.

My third point is an expression of deep _concern that adequate
funding be made available for these and all Federal programs of
education for the handicapped.
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Mr. Chairman, we are well aware of your own work in this area,
as a member of_the Budget Committee, in regard to securing ade-
quate funding_ for education programs, as well as the work the
other members _of the Subcommittee present. Nonetheless, the fund-
ing record of the Federal Government since enactment of Public
94-142 has If.ft something to be desired. When the 94-142programs
were first created, the stated intention of Congress was to increase
substantially the Federal contribution to offset the costs of these
programs.

The sponsors of this legislation clearly intended that the Federal
share of these programs would be 40 percent. In our view, the Fed-
eral Government has_a responsibility beyond that. In fact, we
would like to see the Federal Government provide the full cost of
federally mandated educational services at some point. Yet the re-
ality is that the Federal share of costs associated with educating
the handicapped has fallen from 12 percent to a mere 7 percent
teday.

As _I mentioned earlier, the success of programs that serve pre-
school handicapped students, like all education programs, is de-
pendent on a high level of cooperation among all concerned, includ-
ing elected leaders at all levels, administrators, parents, teachers
and students.

All _persons concerned believe these programs to be as important
as we do, yet under-funding undermines this cooperation and,
sadly, that often means that some segment of the student popula-
tion must suffer.

We urge the Committee to recommend funding levels that will
provide the resources necessary to implement and operath quality
programs. Furthermore, Congress must fund these programs in a
way that will not detract from other equally important educational
programs, or harm any other class of students.

My fourth and final point concerns the training and competence
of persons who provide services to handicapped students. This new
legislation presents Congress with the opportunity to provide great-
er guidance to the States regarding appropriate training, and certi-
fication requirements for these persons. S. 2294 contains a provi=
sion that services the handicapped infants in the 0 through age 2
category be provided by qualified personnel. Yet, no definition is of-
fered in the 13ill, or the report which accompanies it.

NEA supports the recommendation of the Consortium of Citizens
with Developmental Disabilities, of which we are a member, that
was developed by the American Speech Language Hearing Associa-
tion, which is also a member of CCDD, that qualified personnel be
defined as, and I am quoting "Individuals who have met State es-
tablished standards for obtaining a license to practice the profes-
sion in the State or in the abSence of such standards, have met pro-
fessionally recognized standards developed by a national certifica-
tion board in the appropriate profession. In the absence of license,
or registration, or national professional standards, the individual
shall hold the highest State standard appropriate to the profession-
al area in which he, or she is providing services."

It is common knowledge that the short supply of duly certified
teachers _in certain curriculum areas, and in certain areas of the
country, has led many States to resort to issuing substandard, lim-
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ited, or emergency teaching credentials to otherwise unqualified
persons, in order to_ have the personnel necessary to operate theprograms. In an effort to document this, NEA recently commis-sioned a survey of some 110 of the Nation's largest school districtS.This survey reveals that critical teacher shortageS are expected ina number ofareas, includingspecial education, when school beginsthis coming September. The average large scheol district will expe-rience a shortage a as many as 25 qualified special education
teachers at the high school level. Some 38 percent of the districtssurveyed reported that they would be likely to respond to teachershortages by assigning teachers outside of their field of prepara-tion.

Due to a growing shortage of trained personnel, too_often clatiteSare being covered by unqualified persens. We are well aware, andcan sympathize with the dilemma faced by local school officialS inlocating scarce qualified teachers, in order to comply with_the lawand operate mandated programs. But the use of unqualified andunder-qualified personnel in our schools is absolutely unacceptable.
Local gchool diStricts must stop assigning unqualified personnel toclassrooms. States must immediately end the practice of issuing
emergency certifications for this pergonnel.

Public Law 94-142 currently gives the States a. free hand in iSsu-ing irregular certifications Vs rill vacancies in shortage areas, yetsuch so-called selutionii to staffmg shortages really create worseproblems in the long run when Federal programs mandate servicesto handicapi*d Students, and because of teacher Shortages, un-qualified personnel are teo often assigned to provide those service&
We urge the Committee to consider providing better direction toState and local officiald who must cope with this dilemma.In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, and members of the Committee,NEA seeks prompt passage of S. 2294. We urge the Committee torecommend funding levels which will not lessen the _Federal corn-mitment to other educational programs, nor force difficult choices

at the local school district level. We call for your support of needed
certification requirements for those who staff theSe programs, andwe ask your help in arcsuring that these programs are adequatelyfunded in years to come for the benefits of the students they serve,and for the contributions these students can make to our Society.Again, I appreciate the oppertunity to be here today, and I wouldbe happy to answer question& _

[The prepared statement of Gary Timmons followsl
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the COMMittee:

My_name is Gary_Timmons. I am a legislatilit_tOecialist
with the

National_EdUdition Association, an organization of_1.8 million mem-
bersi_inCluding_elebentary_and secondary public school teachers_.
education svPlicirt_perSenfiel4And higher-education faculty and staff;
NEA appreciates this opportunity_tO tettify on-an-issue of great
importance, both to-the handicapped students of this country, and to
our nation as a Whole.

The National__Education_AttOciation views the education of the__handicapped as a moral,_soCiaL_and_eCOnemic
necessity. There is noqueStion that great strides have

been_made_in_reCent years toward
providing_appropriate educational opportunities

to_our_coUntry's
handicolled_students_and that these efforts have resulted in
far-reaching benefits to our nation: Since-its enactment in 1975. the
prograem established by the Education_for

All Nanditapped Children
Act._P.L._94-142. have helped ensure that_that_all_Students,
regardless_of handiCapping condition

have an_opportunity te grew to
their fullest potential_and atquire the knowledge and skills necessary
to become contributing member& of oOr society.

__NEA_has long supported policies at the national state and local
school_district_leVel Which-would ensure an adequate, f:ee_",_and
appropriate education_for_all students, regardless of hahdicapping
condition. We support_the idea that programs to serve handicapped
students should be developed through

cOoperatiVe efforts of teachers,
adMinistrators, and parents. And we believe_these_that programsshould be provided in the least restrictive

environment postible;

NEA supports S. 2294_, the_bill te
reauthorize expiring state

discretionary programs introduced by Senater_liteicker and recently
passed_by_the Senate, and we urge this Committee_to_reaUtherize the
expiring programs_in the current session of Congress. NEA alto
supports the new_early_childhOdd initiatives in S. 2294 that would
help states serve handicaoped_studentt

Under the age of five. The
already existing preschool

incentive_grant_program has served ample
notice to_the_ttates of the federal governmenr5_interest in seeing
that all preschool_children are served. Of the 57 states and__
territories, 47 already_provide terVices to some or all of their
handicapped students age five and_younger it is now tire to
establith adequate, appropriate

handicapped_education programs for
preschool students aged three to five in every state in che nation.

We applaud the establishment in S: 2294 of-formula grants tostates for the development_and
operation_of early intervention

serviceSJOr hanoicapped infants from birth_through_age two. Research
clearly shows_the_dramatic benefits of early intervention for
handicapped infants;

Significant Resou-rcesA-re-Necessary

There is no_OOdstion that providing the type of quality_progeams
that would be mandated_under S: 2294 will require significant
resources. The qualified staff_;_proper etWOMent, specialized
materials, and other elements

necessary_to_establiSh and_maintain
effective_programs for the handicapped do

not,come_cheaply; But thebenefits of_these_proorams. both to individuals and to our country AS
a-whole. far_outMigh the_coStt: Indeed, as a natito we simply cannot
afford nut to provide these essential ter-Vices.

Yet_rather than being a full partner in Ois ouest_for_Oreater
educational_opPortunity,_the federal government is providing neither
the leadership_nor the resourCeS_necessary to the task. As theMeMbers of this-Committee

are well aware_,_when the programs provided
under_P;C;_94-142 were-first mandated;

the intention_of Congress was
to increase_substantially the

federal contribution to offset the_cetttof these programs.
_The_sponsort Of this legislation clearly intendedthat the federal share of these

prOgraMt would be 40 percent. In our
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view, the federal government has-a responsibility beyond that -- to
provitle-the full cost of-federally mandated educational_services_Yet
the reality-is-that the federal share_of_the costs_associated_with__
educating_the handicapped has fallen from 12 percent to a mere seven
percent today.

Educatiunal experts, public officials, and-community leaders_
agree that handicapped education programs_have_immense value. The

success_of_programs_to serve preschool handicapped students -- like
all education programs -- is dependent on a high level-of cooperat'fln
among all concerned, including elected leaders at all levels,
administrators, teachers, therapists, aides, parents, and_students_._
OnderfUnding_these programs undertines_that_cooperation; and, sadly,
often means that some segment of the student population must suffer.

We urge this committee to recommend funding levels that_will
provide the-resources necessary to implement_and operate_quality__ _
',regrets; _Furthermore we urge Congress to_fund_these programs in a
way that_will_not_detract from any other educational programs or harm
any other class of students.

Certification RequfreMentt MUtt Be Tightened

In addition to_adequate funding, NEA is deeply concerned about
the training and competence of individuals deliverin9 these programs.
We strongly urge this committee to take advantage of the opportunitY
this legislation presents to provide_greater_guidance_to_the_states
regarding appropriate training and certification requirements.

S. 2294 contains a requirement that services to-handicapped_
infants in-the zero through two age category be provided by "qualified
personnel," and_yet_no definition_is_offered_in_the_bill or in the
Committee_report_which accompanies it. NEA supports the
recommendation of the Consortium for Citizens with Developmental
Disabilities (CCDD), of which we are a member,-and by the Aberican
Speech-Language4earing Association, that "qualified peronnel be

defined as:

"individuals who have met state established standards
for obtaining a license to practice the profession in _

the-state or-in the absence_of_sueli standards;_have meat
professionally_recognized_standards developed by a
national_certification board in the appropriate

Profession. In the absence of licensure, registration__
or national professional standards, the individual shall
hold the highest state standard_appropriate_to the
professional area in which he/she is providihu
services."

The short supply of duly certified teachers_in certain_curriculum
areas and in certain areas_of_the country_has_led_m4ny_states_tu issue
SUbstandard;_limiteC_or_emergency teaching credentials to otherwise
unqualified persons in order to have sufficient personnel to operate-
programs. A recent survey of some 110 of the-nation's largest school
districts commissioned by NEA reveals that critiCel_teacher_shortages
are expected in a number of areas_when_school begins this September.
For_examplei_the_average_large_school district will experience a
shortage of as many as_25 qualified special education teachers at the
high school level. Some 38 percent of the districts surveyed reported
they would be-likely to-respond to teacher_shortages by assigning
teachers outside of their field of preparation.

Due to a growing shortage of trained personnel,-too often-classes
are being covered by unqualified persons. We are well_aware of_the__

problems faced by local-schools in locating_scarce_qualified_teaChers,
bUt the Litt Of unoualified or underqualified_Personnel in our schools
is_absolutely_unacceptable, Local school districts must end the
practice of assigning unqualified personnel to classrooms immediately,
and states must end the practice of issuing emergency certifications.

- 2 -
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_ P.C. 94-142-currently gives states a_free hand in_iltuing
irregular_certifiCations to fill deficiencies,_and yet_under such
cirCumstances_i_all COnCerned students, parents schools,_and_oUrnation as a whole -- are ill served._

_ We-urge this Committee to__
provide better direction to state and loCal officials who must copeWith thit dilemma.

Conclusion

NEA seeks prompt passage of_S._2294.__WO
urge this comnittee to

recommehd_fUnding levels for these_programs_whicti
will_hot lessen thefederal commitment_to other educational

programs_, nor_force difficult
choices at the_local_school dittrict level. We call for your_supportof needed certification

requirements_for_those who staff theseprograms. And we ask your help_in assuring_that-these
programs areadequately NM:led in years to come far the benefit_Of the studentsthey seme and foe the contributions

these students can make to Oursociety.

Thank you.
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Mt. WILLIAMS. Thank you. _

Alicia Smith, who ia the Staff Director of the National Governors
Association _Committee on Human Resources, and is here repre-
senting the National Governors Aakiciation.

STATEMENT OF ALICIA SMITH, STAFF DIRECTOR, COMMITTEE
ON HUMAN RESaURCESATIONAL GOVERNORS ASSMATION,
REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION
Ms. Smrra. Thank_you, Mr. Chairmam
On behalf of the Governors, I would like to thank you for taking

the time to hold this series of hearings, and to give careful consid-
eration to some of the important issues involved in this leealation.

Knowing that my full statement is a part of the record, and since
I am last, and since it is already after noon, I will be brief and try
not to re_peat too many things that you_have already heard, but to
make a few key points that I think the Governors would like you to
consider.

First of all, we would like to recognize that it is as a result of the
work of this Committee and of Federal legislation that so many
children in the States have been able to take advantage of educa-
tional opportunities, that States have been given both the impetus,
and in some cases, the wherewithal to implement a series of pro=
grams to serve this particular population.

We welcome continued Federal commitment to serving this popu-
lation. We woull like you also to know that Governors have come
to believe very strongly in the concept of prevention and early
intervention. In fact, if you do a quick check of the state-of-the-
State addresses around the country this past year, you will find
that there are only four governors who didn't mention the word
"prevention" and/or "early intervention" in their State-7of:the-
State addresse& In almost every case, that mention was in relation-
ship to children and their needs.

We believe that the task that faces you is the same task that
faces us, the dilemma is how to provide for this important new ini-
tiatiVe, Without jeopardizing the funding and the provision of serv-
ices to other population groups that also have legitimate claims on
government assistance and services.

As you have been_ told already this monling, CBO estimates on
the coat of thia bill by 1990 to the States range between $530 mil-
lion and $2.7 billion. The Federal Government historically hpl
contributed lozTsa than 10 percent of the funding for public education
in the States. I guess what all this comes together to suggest, from
our persPective,iii that you be sensitive to the fistal condition of the
States, as you consider this piece of legislation.

The recent study that was published by the National Asaociation
of State Budget Officers suggests that in_fiscal year 1986; 17 States
around the country had to take significant reductions in their
budgets, in order to meet their State mandated balanced budget re-
quirements, their constitutional requirement& Arkansas went back
to the table four times to_reduce their budget in 1986-

The fiscal outlook in fiscal year 1987 is not significantly better,
already six States have cut their 1987 budgets, Texas is looking at
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a projected State budget deficit of some $2.3 billion; Montana's leg-islature has just cut_ $150 million out of its budget, in order to
achieve constitutionally mandated balanced budget.

So, if it is Congress's_intent toprovide an entitlement program tothis population, then Congress must help us with saficient fund-ing.
Our experience with 94-142 has, frankly, left us a bit diSappoint=ed with the commitment to funding. The initial authorization_ ofthe EHA envisioned a Federal contribution of 40 percent costS. Butin 1986, the Federal Government's contribution was roughly 9 per-cent of the average cost per pupil; and next year's projection iSthat that would be reduced to 7 percent.
In short, what that suggest§ to us is that a new mandate must be

come with the assurance of an adequate funding level to forge areal partnership.
How can you do that? One of the ways in which this Committee

could do that would be to_provide in your authorization bill a mini-mum Federal funding floor that woukl assure that the program
would only be mandated, if sufficient Federal funds were providedto the States to carry out the mandate.

I think someone said earlier here this morning that you canmandate a lot of things, but if the resources aren't there, what youget is a less than desirable array of programs, potentially more
harmful than good. _

It is already the case that 19 States around the country have im-
plemented a program for the 3 _to 5 year old population, and Ithink this is a positive result of your current legislation., whichgives States,at their own option, the incentives to develop _pro-
grams and implement programs forthe 3 _to 5 year old population,
and allows them to take into account, as they develop that and
they mandate it_at the State level, what their resources are, andwhat their oWn State initiated priorities are.

Virtually every State at this point has applied for, or has the be-
ginnings of the planning grants to begin _to take a look atplanS for
the implementation of a mandatory 3 to 5 year old program In fact,
in Section 623 of the legislation which authorimd these planninggrants, Congress recognized that it was important to setrealistic timeframes and give the States sufficient flexibility toevolve these programa in the coritext of all the _other things thatthey are responsible for _doing for their citizens, by riving some
seven-year lead time. We would suggest that you take a look atthat timetable, as you consider the implementation of the mandat-ed 3 to 5 year old program.

With regards to the 0 to 2 program, I guess our primary concern
here is sort of a threshold question, and that is iS it appropriate toinclude the 0 to 2 gopulation in a bill which is primarily directed
at educational services? Is it appropriate to provide the Same arrayof services to a 0 to 2 population that you now apply to the pre-
SchOol and school-aged populations?

I don't_know what the answer to that question is. I would suggest
to you that research doesn't give us very good guidance at thispoint. What it does suggest, and what has been said here thismorning, and we know this in our guts, is that the earlier you
begin to provide services to thiS population of kids, the better.
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But what services should they be, how should we define the pop-
ulation of childrenI think an expert in the field suggested this
morning that there are a variety of definitions of how you define the
population in the infant to 2-year-old category, and that along with
the definition that a &lite arrives at comes differing arrays of
services, depending on the definition.

So, we would suggest that this substantial and significant num-
bers of unanswered questions about the infant to 2 population
would suggest that it might be appropriate to separate this particu-
lar categou of kids from the bill before you, and to take that under
separate consideration, so that we might work together to bring
some satisfactou conclusions to the questions that you have posed,
and the additional questions that we have raised.

I would say this that, in regard to the suggestion made earlier
that it would be, perhaps; appropriate to leave to the States the
definition of the population 0 to 2. I think the States recognize that
it iS nOt fair, on the one hand to say to you; as Congress; leave us
alone to define uur own population, but when we do, We want you
te fund it So, I_ think that is a question_ where we need to come
together on who that population is, and what array of terViceS
would be provided_ to them.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman; I would like to offer the services of
the National Governors ASsociation, particularly, should you decide
to take a separate look at the 0 to 2 population; in assisting you
and your staff to take a look at the array of services currently
available. There are some seven States that currently provide serv-
ices- to the population 0 to 2; to help you take a lobk at the Ability
of Statel to finid those services, what those services cost, what
the array_ looks like. We wou'd be more than happy to assist you in
gathering that kind of information, and in any other way we
thight, as you continue to wrestle with this piece of legislation.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Alicia Smith followsj
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Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, an-pleased to be here today
representing the National Governors' AisociatiOn (N(A).

On behalf of the nati a's --Governors, -1 would like- to- express our

appretiation--to you for your efforts__to_address AMi_nerdiof _handicapped
Childteh,_ Ititti_your _committee's assistance, ue believe that the federal

government has played a key role in helping states provide-special educational

services for economically diaidvantaged_itntilabALICapped_thildrenWithout_tbe
Education for the Handicapped Act, states could not have begun to give
adequate attention to children with special learning problems.

The GOternars believe that there is a shared federal-state responsibility
to target educational opportunities on children-whose_goverty_or_hinAlcapping
condition-impedea_their_edileitiOnal _progress, Na relcome continued federal

commitme:t to__provide these email educational epportunities for handicaPPed
children. Governors have also taken active roles_to increase state_efforts_to
provide an_ Iiiiktettike Array of educational and social services-related

prevention programs for disadvantaged and handicapped children.

Na_belleVe that any revisions of current legislation reed to provide a
constructive federal role to help states in provide educational- services_to
handicapped- children, -whila_contiii.iing___to_tillOWstates and _localities
SUfficient flexibility to implement programs that responded to the needs of

their people. Starting from this belief, I would -like to discuss some_of_tlit
issues presently--befons you With regard to the (Education of the Handicapped
Amendments ofj986 (S.2294).)

Proposed New ManZat, Eitenting Services to Handicapped Children 1-5
Years of Age

_ States__ retogiiile the_ importance of investing resources in early

intervention programs for handicapped children. However, Mr,-Chairs, ,, as you

are aware, both- state and federal policyeakirs_fAce_A__slAilar_dillesaa that
is,___Iwnr_te_firai_wlys to firmince _a new initiative without Jeopardizing the
provision of services to the other population groups that require similar

governmental assistance.

The Congressional Budget Office (CEO) has estimated that in 1090,_if-all
states are required to_provide_edueitiOneL serVices to _handicapped shijdren
from_mges _three to ftve petential costs to state and local governments are
between $500 million and $2.7 billion. While estimated per_pupil_cost_for

serving three-to4ive_year,oIds _may _vary anong_the states, reflecting
differences in particular state-local revenue systems, reality is that the

costs of providing assistance to handicappeZ_Children ultimately NII1 be

borne, for the most part, by the states and localities.

States and lccalittes have assumed_prilamy_responlibiIity_foreduCation in
the states.___HittoriCally, _tbe_federal government has provided less than 10
percent of the funding for public education.- Ne hollete that any extension of
a federal mandate for education particularty_one_idtleitit_guaranteed federal
fUnZing, must be sensitive to the fiscal condition of the states.

Based-cm most-_-meent survey conZucted_by_flit_NatiOnal__Association of State
lUidgCt Miters _WSW), at_ least 17 states had reduced their Fiscal 1986
budget in order to end the year with a tmlanced-budget.- The-state of Arkin...Sat
enacted four budget cuts to-avoid -a deririt, Mid the_ftscal outlook for 1987

it_het_imery_encournging. Only_ two reeks into the new fiscal year, at-least
six states have alreety- cut their 1987-budgets. The state of lexas_is facing

at least $2.3 billion bWiet_eflcit forAts_current_two-Year budget eriod

ind its deficit is likely to go up. The Montana legislature just held a
special session to avert a pending fiscal 1987 deficit by reducing its budget
by $150 million.

We need your guidance and assistance, Air. Chairaia_10id_mtabers ef__the
subcommittee. it_ii_the intent_of this Congress to provide an entitlement

program' for the education of handicapped children, Congress must -provide

sufficient funding to belp states and localillea_meet_the costs. But the
experience re have had with the previous authorization of the Handicapped
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EdUCetion_Act_Ra 94-I4n_loft us with great disappointment. Based on the
pronise of a true state-fedora partnerShip;__Cne_iiiitial authorization cf the
EVudicapped-Blucation-Act twisioned a federal contribution of 40 percent of
the enstYet_in 1986;_the_fidentliovernment's contribution to the cost of
speci..-education was pay 9 percent of the_average_pet_06011 expenditure,
The_inAstration in 1987 wants to reduce that commitment even further to 7
percent.

_If__aegiets_feels so strongly about providing educational services to
handicapped children; a net mandate to_the_stayes_ must come with assurance of
equate funding to- forge a reel federal and state _partnershlp:__ This

assurarite_tea&be_,WiievW either- by increasing the federal share of the cost
to the level originally envisioned_ly_TXMgreit; Or by using the authorization
bill-to provide a minimum funding level adequate to provide states a gimirentee
of adequate federal commitment.

fiel-strongly that a -federal mandate, particularly one__withwn-fuIl
federal funding; mint_StiU_into_account- program priorities and activities
initiated by the states. Currently about 19!_stateS_Janni_a_state-iiiitiated
Mindite_to _provide speciti-educational services to handicapped children agedthree throtive_. Ife_baiere_tnit_tbeva-state efforts are positive results
of the implementation of current legislation tbat_allOwe Staiii,_aCiiiig on
tbeirO_Leitiativer to develop -a state mendate to serve handicapped
childreni_after careful_essessnent of_state_resources and prognme priorities.
tinder current law, virtually every state has applied for_a_pdanning_grant_tb
asSeSSMeedL_Ind_eitablish procedures for the development tf an early
childhood educational program._ Thls_is_a_positive indication-thit states are
seriously -looking lit statewide proidsion of educational serViat_to
handicapped_children foragea_thies-to five, but within a realistic timeframe
and with flexibility to determine priorities at the state level.

Me __pelieve___thitt_nirinitn- legislative authority for early childhood
echication planning, develninent; and imPlementaLiong3ants te_itatei_provides
ii_abre_ realistic and rational timetable for the effective date of a federal
mandate, Under Section_423_a_aurrent_law; eich state say-receive grants for
two-year planning, three!year develoteentimod_two-year_impIebentation perieds
to pliale in early Childhood education programs over seven years.

Mr. Chairman, planning, development; and implementation linkitiVere
instituted _by_Lbegreis--in- 1983, because Congress recognized tbe need to
provide a workable timetable ARur_StateS _te_iiiiii_needs, develop plans and
procedures, develop state interagency workimu_modols;_forge_stete,Ioded
partnerships;_ind_teprovide a revenue-base to meet the additional demand for
services without creatim competition fOr_govenementiti-assistance with other
needy populations-in tbe states. Me believe tbe timetable pm:Added in the
current_lsw_shoWd_be given-serious consideration by your committee as you
deliberate about setting a reasonable effective date for i federal mandate.

-

Proposed Optional Prorate ECU* ChIldren from Birth to TWo Years of-Age

that- early-intervention services to handiceaped infants_are
valuable end_tbat _the_provitions_in_the-bill-to establish state programs to
provide education and related services to handicapped_infafititit state_option
are_Saillethtentioned. In fact, seven states already provide an array of
intervention servites_to_ Wowever, -we have -some concerns
about attaching a program of services to this_mulation _to thit_particular
piece_of legislation_With_its emphasis on educational services. Our threshold
question is, is it appropriate _to_taget_ th__same or similar kind of
educational experiences targeted to the school- and preschoolaged_pepulation
to _infantsiMr.-- Chairman, re believe tbe answer to that fundamental question
is still unclear.

Since _we believe the_mmarah is _still too tenuous to arrive at many
conclusions beyond tbe notion that the earlier we_ provide_ intervention
strategiei, to_any_population -Nit-rish the better,..% re don't have answers tO
the good questionsposed_by this committee. HeMever, re have a feW additional
qiestions that trouble us:

-2-
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o Is there enough information available to know what "substantially
developmentally delayed" mans in the context of this very young age
group?

O mut Is the polentlal negative effect of labeling an infant
"substantially developmentally delayed" from the onset of its life?

o Many a the_eerylces described in the "to include but not be limited
to" list seem inappropriate -for the infant to age two population,
Le._ occupationaL_Otirapy _Do_we not_run_the risk of Ailuting_the
strength of the educational programs for the three-to
twenty-one-year-old population by trying to include infants to age
two in an array Of aervices primarily educational in nature?

o What is the appropriate role of the parents for a popUlation as young
as_ Infancy thrrrogh_age two?_ _Who asaumes liability in the case of
legal disputes between the state and the parents?

This _committee well recofra_xes the dirth of available information about
the appropriate services and .heir availability; that is why you have asked
for GAD stWy._ We_QCUltl_ respectfUly suggest_ Whith_tiach_a_sturAy._as_asIl_as
a synthesis of research findings from the states which have enacted projraas
for this age population be carefully considered by the committee before
designing even an optional program of services to these thildren.

Perhaps the best way to address the issues you have raised and am have
added _te_isto separate_VW prograa frcM_the three-to live-year-old
program at this time. Addressing the infant program in seRarate legislation
in the near future will give the Congress and the states time to look both_at
the cutient serylto holiig provided _to_ handicapped infants and the _optimum
array of services that might be provided. Mr. Chairman, the National
Governors' Association offers its assistance to vou in collecting inlormation
on_mnrices presently_provIded. _costs_ of those services and the_ ability of
states to fund those services given their existing priorities and resources.

The_Governots appres.iate the care with which_this committee has approached
this complex issues. We look forward to continued cooperation with You as we
work together to resolve the issues Wore us.

lhank you.

-3-
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Ms. Sinith.
Mr. Bartlett.
Mr. Bduirprrn Mr. Chairman, firSt of all, let me see if each, or ifany of you have eStimates as to what you believe the accurate esti-mate of the number of children that Eire currently unserved, butwould be served by this mandate of 3 to 5. The Department of Edu-

cation has recently concluded that in their opinion the States thathave mandateS and the ones that are serving these children with,
out a mandate; that apprOXirhately 91 percent of all hanaicappedstu .;ents, 3 to 5 in the country are already being served, leavingonly about 27;000 children throtighout the country to be served, ifthis mandate were to go into effect. Others have estimated, as youknowthat _the total Site Of the population could be as much aS209,000 to 300,000 more children;

If you were in our shoeS, how would you get a handle on thenumber of 3 te 5 population that is presently unserved, that wouldbe_mandated to be gerVed?
Ms. Srvirrfi. Well, how you get a handle on it isthat's a toughquestion; that's one of theSe places where an association like theGovernors may be able to be_helpful Stirvuing the States;I can tell you thit, Mr. Bartlett, from the figures that I haVebefore me, in the 19 States that have already implemented manda-tory programs for the 3 to 5 population; Mere are 136,000 roughly;

children being served out of a total _population in that age group ofalmost 5 million, Or about 3 percent of the children age 3 te 5 arebeing served.
Now, that is not the same thingthat is the percent of Children

being served of the total eligible population; that is the percent of
children being Served of the 3 to 5 populations in those States.

If 136;000 children are being Served _in 19 States; it doesn't makesense te me that there are only 27,000 unserved children in therest ofthe country.
Mr. BARTLEIT. Ms. Smith; is it your observation, or has the Gov-

ernors Association reached a -Conclusion as to whether States With:Out mandatei are serving their children age3 to 5 anyWay?Ms. Siiirrx. I would think that there are some cases where, atleast in some not very well structured, or coordinated way; there
are some services being_provided to children 3_to 5. But our figureSare only from the formal programs where States have actuallymandated those serViceS.

MS. BARTLETT. I think we could use Some additional information
from the Governor§ &Ski-dation, and I would_seek to work With theassociation to try to reconcile the tWci different conclusions; be-cause I think it do-6S Make a substantial difference as to coSt.

The second question is, of thoSe States that currently don't have3 to 5 mandate, are those States; in your opinion, moving toWardadopting a_ S to 5 mandate, -or Will they continue not to have amandate, if Congress does nothing?
Ms. &aim. I think the fact that over the course ofjust a relative=ly few years, 19 States in some of the worSt economic times that

States_have seen in ti long tithe, have moved toward implementa=tion of that mandate suggests that States are serious in the plan-
ning and development of programs for the 3 to 5 population.
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As I said at the beginning of rny statement, there is scarcely a
Governor left in the country who doesn't implicitly understand the
value of prevention and early intervention services. I think they
are all pushing that very iltrongly, not only with rhetoric, but with
State dollars.

Mr. BArtmErr. We are going to have to go vote=let me try tO ask
each one of you to respond to a questionand I just want to make
certain that I understand how you then come down on the bill.

As I understand; the Association of School Administrators would
oppose the legislation; the Association of Retarded Citizens would
support the legislation; the Governors Association and the NEA,
would you urge us to pass this legislation, or not pass the legisla-
tion this year?

Ms. Shirrii. Mr._ Bartlett; what we would urge is that if you are
going to create this mandate for the Statei, it has got to be fol-
lowed by some significant assistance in the funding of the program;
otherwise we would not be able to support

Mr. BArertErr; I understand; but this bill doesn't have that; I be-
lieve it has an extra $100 million in it.

Ms; Shim; We would not be able to support a mandate to the
States at this time, without some guarantee of sufficient fmancial
assistance to carry out the mandate.

Mr. BARTLETT. And the NEA?
Mr. TIMMONS. We support the legislation, Mr. Bartlett. We have

similar concerns about how it is going to lie paid for.
Mr. BArtmcrr. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Wiwards. Do my colleagues have any
Mr. HAYES, We heard the bell, so I don't have any questions, just

a comment. I think the last question my colleague, Mr. Bartlett,
raised sort of cleared upI wanted to know each of your respective
positions.

I understand you very clearly, Mr. Sheldon; you said that you
could not support this legislation, without accompanying funding,
is that_right?

Mr. SHELDON. That's right.
Mr; HAYES; And you essentially say the same thing?
M. Sham. Yes, sir.
Mr; }Dan; You say; Mr. Timmons; that you would support the

program, you have no problem if the money is raised. You raised
the question of the qualified teachers, which is tied in with the
question of money. I have sat on several different subcommittees,
and the problem of getting teachers, even into educational training
for teaching purposes of that profession, is declining because of
salary levels. I. know this is the kind of thing that we have got to
address ourself to, and I understand your position.

You mentioned something about the possibility of documentation
of some of the teachers to some of the kids who were unqualified. I
would like to have the privilege of viewing some of that documen-
tation, if possible.

Mr. Tuttbtora. Yes, Mr. _Hayes, there isa collection of the special
certification practices in the various States that is compiled each
year by the National Organization of Directors for Certification, I
would be happy to submit that information to the subcommittee.
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Mr; HAYES. Thank you.
MS. Reed Strom was very clear; she wants us tO act in thiS COn-gress, is that right?_
Ms. REEnsraord. That's right.
Mr. HAYES; Thank you.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Each of you have indicated,as_have most preViotiS

witnesses on issues similar to this, that if the Federal mandate is
going to collie down, the appropriate money should follow it. Thatseems to be the popular, overwhelmingly opinion in America, atthe aame time that people are asking the Federal Government to
reduce its spending%

So you all are aware of the dichotomy that faces the Congreas, intryin4 to meet both of those popular mandateS. But let me ask a
question with just the_little bit of time remaining; before we have
to adjourn this hearing, a question that would be better LiSked if Vie
had a_half hour remaining, and that iS With regard to the philoso-phy of the issue.

If the Federal Government looks at the States and finds thatthey don't provide appropriate housing for poor people, iivhY
shauldn't_the Federal Government mandate that they do so?

If the Federal Government looks out at the States that haVe the
authority to provide appropriate eeacation free to handicapped and
disabled persons, and that they aren't doing it for young peOple,why shouldn't the Federal Government mandate that those local
cititent do it and pay for it, after all it is a requirement?

If the Federal Government finds that citieS and localities, andthe State§ don't have appropriate transportation for their people,and it says that it should, and it mandate§ it, Why Shouldn't the
Federal Government have to pay for that?

Why shouldn't the States, the cities, th6 touhtiei Pay their own
way; instead of as-kingNew Yorkers asking Montanans-to pay for
Midtown Manhattan; and Montanans asking the Ne* Yorkers topay for our buses in Missoula, MTwhat is it about this systemthat should require the Federal Government to pay for eVerything
that _the States and localities should have done on their own?

I don't want to sound a great deal like Ronald Fteagari, but he
has asked that question a lot;_so let's see What your answer is;

Elms the Governors association know whywhy should We -con:tinue to raise the taxes, while your Governors cut the ribbons; usu-
ally on a Wednesday, when we can't get out there to join in the
ceremony; why-is that?

Ma. &arm _Well, I think there are a lot of Governors asking
themselves the same queStion, Mr. Chairirian.

I suppose without getting too deeply into a philosophical diacus-=
sion with you; that what you are asking are Soine baSic questions of
federal:knit that we have been wrestling with a lot; talking EttfOutlot over these last several years. I suppose the qii.estion, and cer,
tairily the question pciied by the Administration; and a number of
their suggestions is what is it, from a national perSictiVe, that we
wrote, as a Nation about our society we all ought to do, and thenhow do we fund those things?

For all ef these things which are not specifically put _in thehandi of the Federal Government, either tOriAtitiitionally, orthrough popular vote, or the will of the people, those issues which
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are reserved to the State& we would suggest that the States have
the right to make their own determinations as to whether it is im-
portant enough in their scheme of thinga for the States to allocate
and to at& their citizens to allocate a certain portion of their tax
dollars to fund.

So, I think you are asking an important question, one that cer-
tainly wiser heads than I have attempted to struggle with and
come to no very geed conclusions, as yet.

Mr. WitalAms. Thank you.
Mr. Sheldon, let me ask you then to answer that question, if you

will, from the perspective of the school administratora, Who really
are resPoneible for providing, it seems to me, this type of service.
Why shouldn't the local taxpayers pay for it, instead of the Federal
Government?

Mr. SHELDON. If the local taxpayers were given the latitude and
the sole resPonsibility for determining what should_ be provided by
way of education for their children, then I think that it would be
very appropriate for the Faderal Government to back out.

The local ipitiative, local control issue is certainly fundamental
to this and central to thia issu& But one of the concerns I haveif
I may just add very briefly this commentwhen there is a man=
date for a progTam emanating from the Federal Government which
impacte on local school districts, oftentimes the consequence, the
full range of consequences of that act, or that legislation, are not
clearly understood at the time that it is implemented=designed
and implemented.

For example, I would see a mandate now with this legislation,
following this legislation to have the potential for impacting on the
way wt are addressing the Title I or Chapter I student& the disad-
vantaged youngster& I see a further diaparity developing, further
lack of equity developing hetween the haves and have-nots if we
are_to do this.

The more mandated that are applied to a local school district
without sufficient funding coming from sources other than local,
the greater the negative impact on the provision of services across
the board.

Mr WniaAMS. Mr. Sheldon, let me interrupt you for just a
moment to say to my colleages that I know that bells have rung,
and I want to puraue thit a few minutes. We won't consider it
rude, of course, if you feel that you have to leave to make this im-
portant voteyou don't want to miss anymore ofthem

Pleat*.
Mr. SHELDON. For example, if the 94-142 were expanded to the 3

to 5 mandate, with the level of funding that is currently a part of
the 94-142 also being extended to that program, that still leaves a
val diatrict with an obligation that ranges from, perhaps, 40 per=

cent to 60 percent, or more local effort,lecal initiative.
If that is true, then that-is going to siphon off dollars that are

being spent to address the Chapter I students, and the problems in
that Area It will siphon off the funds that are being utilized_to ad=
dress the requests of the parents ofgifted children, it would siphon
off dollara for a whole host of services that are now being provided
studenta.
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I recall some data about New York City, 35 percent or more ofthe students in that city drop out. New York City, I believe, if mymemory serves correctly, is going to utilize about no million of ittown resources to address that particular problem. If that city wereto be required to serve 3 to 5 year old students, without some verysubstantial funding following, their dropout problem is going tocontinue, perhaps with aome break, some modification, someeasing, but it Would, nonetheless, be a serious problem.
So, there is a finite supply of dollars available to local school dis-tricts, and that supply of dollars has been taxed at an ever increas-ing rate over the past few years.
Yes,_we recognize that there are a dozen States, or more in fiscalyear 198'7 that are at zero, or deficit balanceS. There are a lot ofschool districts, too, that are in similar dire circumstanceS.It is a rather long response, Mr. Williams but it is a complexquestion that you-pose, a very fundamental one.
Mr. WiLturd-S. Yes, and it is particularly fundamental, or I guessit is particularly realistic_given the insistence of the public,through the Federal Government that localitieS and States meetcertain standards of service. Yet, doing that at a time when thereis this verL difficult deficit, which now, because of a lack of eco-nomic growth, doet3 not appear to be getting smaller, as we had an-ticipated when we made the cuts earlier this year in the budgetcommittee, but rather are getting larger, because there is nogrowth in the economy.

So, you know, it Cali realistic queStion.
Mr. SHELHON. It iS a matter of priorities, I guet$,;,r us, Mr.Chairman. That, I feel, in the main should be the consequence oflocal initiative, lotal determination.
Mr. WILLIAMS. But you see, the _question is, when_ you say thatwe should leaVe to the States and localities to determine, forexamde, who shomld be served, then they are willing to pay for itBut what do you do When, after 50 years, or 100 years, or 200 years,depending on how you rate the thne, if free, appropriate education isstill not being proVid&I by those localities to diaabled youngters?
How long should the American public wait for some States to_getwith it? That's the question. The A.merican public uSes the FederalGovernment to say to certain Staitee "That's it, times is up, let's
Now, your point is should money have to follow that mandate,and all of you are Saying, oh, yes, you shouldn't mandate, if youdon't come with money. Mayhe.
Mr. SHELDON. Or _perhaps relax the standards someplace else.But I think we have reached a point now where the public hasspoken, they have demonstrated a lack ofthrough the excellencereportt a lack of appreciation for the effort that the State hasgone into public education, at least up until 1983. The _problemsthere that were identified through those reports command re-sources to address.
I raftlize_that dollars don't provide all of the answers, certainlythere is the quaition of guality that one can address without exten-sive outlays of dollars. But when one looks to the need perhaps foradditional classes to hetter provide students for the 21st century, or
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even for 1990; and that decade, when one looks to the need for
smaller class sizes, more teachers; when one lookS to the need for
increated salaries to attract and retain qualified teachers in some
of our very critical areas, then we have some very, very difficult
decisions with Which to deal. Math-science, of course, is one of the
areas of serious concern in the country; _

_ ; ;I don't have a pat answer for you, Mr. Chairman. I have similar
concerns, I think, to those you expressed;

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you very much.
Mr. Timmons, I want to thank you and the NEA for raising the

critical matter of having the personnel in place to provide the serv-
ices which might be mandated, whether money follows or not, we
need the personnel there to carry out the necessary services. You
are correct, in some given disciplines, we have a crisis and a short=
age of teachers. We have a crisis in appropriate salary for teachers,
which leads to the former crisis. We appreciate NEA's good work
in that area.

MS. REEDSTROM. Mr. Chairman; l_want to make one point in regard
to a viewpoint from a parent, and what I see happening in South
Dakota, and I hope not in other States that have brought the
mandate down below what the current Public I;aw 94-142 States.

We have been lucky; my husband and I; to have raised Vicki _in
Minnesota, Nebraska and South Dakota which has OA special
education services. But currently this year in South Dakota; we are
seeing the legislature reviewing their school aid formula, and the
only thing that they are looking at, the only thing that they are
addressing is special education;

That really concerns me as a parent, right now in South Dakota,
we service from birth or diagnosis on; But that makes me think they
are looking on raising it to the minimum, rather than the maximum,
and that very much concerns me;

Mr. WILLIAMS. I was very interested, Mrs. ReedStrom, in your
commenth al:is:Jut Victoria. I am the godfather of a youngster named
Keough Duffy; K-e-o-ulg-h; Keough was born a Downs Syndrome
baby, and had some of the resulting difficulties that Victoria has
had. So, being her godfather; I have watched; tried to help some,
but primarily watched closely as the parenth went through much Of
the effort that you and your husband have gone through;

Having seen that up close, I am more convinced than ever that
among the most heroic and loving efforts that are made in Amer-
ica; are made by the parents of children with these types of disabil-
ities. So, I am particularly pleased that you are here, and that you
shared with us your child's difficulties, and you and her efforts; ap-
parently successful, to overcome those at this point.

MS. REEDSTROM. SO far, so go-o-d.
Mr; WILLIAMS; Well; our thanks to each of you. You, too, have

been very helpful and we will adjourn this hearing, and have a
second hearing tomorrow;

Thank you all very much.
[Whereu 11, at 12:55 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned; to recon-

vene on ursday, July 24, 1986.]
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THE EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED
AMENDMENTS OF 1986

THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1986

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION_AND LABOR,
Washington, DC.

__The_subcornrnittee met, pursuant to call, at 11 a.m., in room
2257, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Pat Williams (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Williams, Hayes, Bartlett, and
Geedling.

Staff present S. Gray Garwoed, staff director; Robert Silverstein,
majority counsel; Colleen Thompson, clerk; and David Esquith, mi-
nority legislative associate.

Mr. WILLbukts. Gaad morning. I call to order the second day of
hearings from the Subcommittee on Select Education concerning S.
2294, the Education of the Handicapped Amendments ef 1986.

I'll ask_our first panel to take the witnessthe table: Jacqueline
Vaughn, Verna Hart,_James Oglesbi, Martha Ziegler.

We'll begin the_testimony today with the President of the Chica-
go Federation of Teachers who is here representing the American
Federation of Teachers, Jacqueline Vaughn. I know that our friend
and colleague, Mr. Hayes, knows Ms. Vaughan and, I'm sure,
would like to intreduce her.

Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'll be brief. Ms.
Vaughnas you've said, I know her quite well. She's the President
of the _local _1, Chicago Federation of Teachers, as well as Interna-
tional Vice President of the American Federation of Teachers, one
who is quite capable of giving this Committee some insight as to
the views, her own views, as well as the views of her union, on this
important subject matter of the handicapped and how we address
ourselves to this question as contained in the proposal as such.

It gives me great pleasure, as well as a privilege, to present to
the Committee, Ms. Jacqueline Vaughn.

TESTIMONY OF JACQUELINE VAUGHN, PRESIDENT, CHICAGO
FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

Ms. VAUGHN. Thank you, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Chairman. I am Jac,
queline Vaughn, Vice President of the American Federation of
Teachers, President of the Chicago Teachers Union and a former
special education teacher.

(137)
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I'm delighted to have tliis opRortunity to address you on S. 2294and share with you the concerns of the American Federation of
Teachers and those members I represent about a proposed amend-
ments which indeed will create some problems in our area In par-ticular, in terms of funding, if indeed this is not considered_ as wehave stated in our testimony an entitlement so that the Federal
Government assumes its fair share of funding such increased re-sponsibilities that will be put onto the State and local goVernments.The An, the Chicago Teachers Union and the Illinois Federa,tion of Teachert have been on record as supporting legislation and
Public Law 94-142 which enabled children with special needs tohave special education opportunities.

In our own area in Chicago, in particular, we were pleased toknow that we were successful in our lobbying efforts in gettingthat lwislation passed and young people who live in our area tookadvantage of this opportunity; and we have a very successful pro=gram operating.
We were concerned, however, that the mandate was never fullyfunded to the extent mandated by the law, and that there weremany problems that were generated ab a result of public law 94-142 that have not been resolved because of the inadequate funding.

These problems are related to LE.P.'S; a shortage of appropriate
personnel, services, resources; and the increased financial burdenthat has been placed on the State and the lecal education agencies.One of the other _problems that we are concerned ahout iS thefact that, in many States, education form initiatives have begun. InIllinois, in particular, we were just successful in getting additional
dollars allocated for education throughout the State and in Chica-gojn particular.

That means that we were able to get during thiS last legislative
session early childhOOd _programs for ages 3 to 5 for the so-called
normal children. We had problems in that we had inadequate fund-in available.

e have_just finished our national convention where we dealtwith this resolution and the pending legislation. While we supportand adopt the concept, we are seriously -concerned ahout t ese
areas, about the fiscal conditions of the State and local govern-ment, and the fact that the amounts that the Governor had antici-pated receiving were less than those thatactually came to fruition.In order to make the necessary allocations to our particular
School district, 299, there had to be additional cutbacks in budgetallocations after they had been adopted. In order to assure that in
our particular district we would not be involved in a strike and an-other controversy, the Governor made adjustments which would letuS have our school district open without the confrontation this
time, but including_ additional revenue for early childhood pro=
grams, expanding those programs which already existed by someninety additional schools.

We are concerned that, if we now mandate an extension of these
services without providing a significant increase in Federal dollars
to the State and to the local school agencies, We Will have a seriousproblem in meeting those mandatea

We have included in our testimony the concern8 that we havemid also a copy of the resolution that was adopted at our last con-
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vention this past July. _In that resolution we pc inted out that we
endorsed the concept, but we feel that our support for S. 2294
would be contingent_ upon the law being made a Federal entitle-
ment whereby the Federal Government would undertake the re-
sgonsibility for vaying a fair share of the _cost that would be in-
volved in providing these services to all children.

We want all children to be provided a free public education, as
was mandated by 94-142, and we're fully aware that some 19
Statea mandate it now. But what about those States that do not
have the mandate? What _about the cost? How would we determine
how many studenta would be required or he eligible? What kind of
child find systems would be enacted, and what kind of legislation
would be put forth in the States in order to meet these mandates?

I would be happy to answer any questions that you might have
relative to the testimony either in written form or the remarks
that I have made in my opening statement

[The prepared statement of Jacqueline Vaughn followsd
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TESTIMONT_OF_JACQUZLINZ VAUGHN
REPRESENTING THZ AMERICAN FZDZRATION_OUTZACHERS
BEFORE THZ SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT_ EDUCATION

_U.S.-HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
ON S.2294, THZ ZDUCATION_OF THi HANDICAPPED AMENDMENTS OF 1986

July 24; 1986

Mr. Chajr.iQ Odd Nsibers of tbe Subcorwttisse-

I am Jacquelins_Vaughn_i_Predadent of the Chicago Teachers Union
and Vice President of the_American Federation of_Teachera.- Thank you_
for this opportunity to testify on 5.2294, the_Educatida_Of the Hindi-
98pped_Amendfseiti of 1986. The AYT ds you for_conducting_thii
hearing, for_I am sure_yed VIII be buffeted by controver!y_XMillc 00000 t, today, principally on_the_implications of proposal tomandate a free, appropriate, public education for three through five
year Old hOradicapped children.

The AFT isas_always suppeeted full-educational opportunity for allcitizens. In fact, the AFT was_created_in my city early in this
century_in a struggle to improve educational oppoetedity. Liki you,
and_sesbere_ol your subcommittee, we believe educational_Oppeetillityis essential_to eidtiie_a democracy net aaaaa y for re-esteblishing_out
position in_intarnetional eteideSic competition, and in the loag7run it
costa much less than lack_of_opportunity. The AFT particularly
supports educational opportunity for thoee_with spatiil_deede. V.
fought_igiiiet cuts in progress such as Chapter I and_EduCatiod fele
the Handicapped. _We tentieni to believe that the federal governmenthas responsibility to help those who ost need help.

The AFT is also an advocate f_early_chIldhood_ieeVidia. In themid 1970'e_ete divoted considerable organizational resources_to pedie-
tins the idea of early thildeare in the public schools. _Owing_to_the
increasing proportion_of sIngle_pieent_households and households_inwhich both parents .)ek,_we_believed there_was widespread need for
sech_services. -Most iiportantly, we knew_that_servidei provided at anearlier age could produce such greater educational gains, pattitularlkwith children who have_Opediel_needs. Greater educational_gains_

, additionally, that services provided at an earlier age are sorecost effective.

The AFT lippeeted the concept behind P.L. 96-142,_the 8ducatied
of the Handicapped_Act_.At the time this law was enacted magy_handi-
capped children were excluded_from_public_schools. A significant_percentage of school-age handicapped_cbiidren_were not receiving ap-
propriate educational services, or not receiving_any seevicis_at ell.Just /est year_we iara_the tenth anniversary of that lawi_shich_ee-
quired that all ochoolage_thildied_be_given free, appropriatei___
public education in_the least_restrittiVe Onv1-

. Iooking_backover the-laet ten years, schools have_come a_long_way in meeting theintent Of that law. P.L. 94-142 has had great_impact_On the_iduca-
tional opportunities eviailabis to bandicapped children but probletistill exist.
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Thiii hive inCIddid among others.difficulties with I.E.P.'s;
ihertages of_appropriate personnel, services, and resources; and an
int eeeee in the financial burden on state and local education
agencies. Another problem I would like to ention is the_teacher7s _

lack of standing ii due-process prOdidnres under_P.L. 941.42. The Law
assumes that tildheri have no interest beyond that as a rep Lye

of the_agency providing education. This position completely ignores
the teacher's role as a child advocate and puts us in the postIon of
being unable to make the professional contribution we are capable of
aking.

Recently we had reason to believe there would be some impro eeeeee
in the law with respect to the teachers status as child_advocate. The

House version of the Hendicapped_ChLidren's_Protection_Act_contained
proviiion which wrstild hivi_barred_any_retaliation_against a teacher
for_eddOutaging or_cooPerating with an effort to secure a handicapped
child's rights. Unfortunately, that provision was lost in conference
with the Senate. Perhaps some successive Legtsletion_dealing with ___
education of the handicapped will eeeeeee ct that prov/sion_and_provide
teachers with protiction SO thek Can speak out on behalf of their
handiCappped students.

In spite of some problems with the law, the_AFT has_consistently
worked for int eeeee d federal funding of_P.L. 94-141.__Indeed._
inadequate_fiderit_f_Ondidg_it_one_94-142's major problems. As far

bitk Ile 1922. the AFT testified in a hearing and asked Congress to
drop the scheduled phase-in and immediately move federal support to
the promised level of forty percent of Average Per Pupil Expenditure.
In our recent testimony before the Route and Senate_appropriations
subcoliitteel we requested as a_fundinEPriority regaining the
twelve percent federal share over two year period.

ly, schools are not required to provide_educationat_
services for three through five keit Old handicapped children_if_to do
so is-inconsIstent with stato_taw_or_practice. S. 2294, which has
pained thS_Senate and is the focus of todays hearing, would andate
such services. Obviously, the AFT supports the concept embodied_in S.
2294. We realise that handicapped children who art provided_eartier
services will have substantially better achievement_tn_school._will__
require less 40idiat edOcition in_later y eeee and their education and
Other_strvices will ultimetely cost society far less. The problem
arises primarily in the costs of special education for earlier age
groups and how those costs will be borne.

_ _Ro_one kddie ht.4 uch_S._2294 will coat. No one knows the number
Of children who need educational services or the average cost of
serving each chiLd. Surety the costs vitt be considerabLe. We do
know the federal go eeeeee nt has not met its-comsat eeeee and_responsibi-
lities for funding-P.L. 94-142. _The federal_share was_to_have_risen
to forty percent of Average Per Pupil Expenditure. I am told that
wonld be .PProxlmately_five billion dollars for this year. Actually.
although federal funding has int eeeee d by one-third since FT'80,-in
real dollars it has gone down nine percent. More importantly,_the___
federal share peaked at twelve-and-a-half percent_of_A.P.P.E._in_1929
end thereafter declined cc, the present level of about nine percent.
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Quite obviously federal support never matched the preCiaid, forty
percent level.

_

S. 2294, as_passed_by the Senate, has serious fiscal implications
for state and local governments, _r_understand that, at this time last
year, at least thirty-one states_apd territories did not require
edecetional services for some portion of the three to_five keit old
category.__As_yod knew, the Senate report on S- 2294 estimates that
the cost_to state_and_lecar_governments could run to nearly_three
billion dollars per_year, _The AFT_does not believe the federal

hould mandate such coats for_state Add Iecar go eeee e e nte
tilted the vreiched federal record in providing support_that wal _

proaised_when 94-142 was enacted. Loading new_expense on state and _local g maY serioutly Uadercet the educational reform move-
sent that is emerging in many statet.

The_present fiscal condition of state and local governmeett must
be_deacribed_dt_ditted. A large number of states had to significantlY
cut 0 ir budgets_this_70ar_after they vere-adopted. Sluggishness in
the ecuaomy and the threat_of_a downturn offer other ominous signs.In addition, the uncertainty of_federal_actions,_for examiple, the
impadt of tax refers, and the loss federal funding for many pregride
put stress on stets' and local g

__

Under p federal law_i_epecificialy Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1913, handicapped_children_mutt be OrtiVided
educational services if such services are provided to non-handicapped
children of_tbe_sitme ege._ That_is, its against federal_law_to
discriminate ageinst_hendicapped children_when providing educationalservices. S. 2294, h_ _raises e_diffirent issue; S. 2294 would
require_state and local go, eeeeee ts to provide_educatideir serviCes to
three thief-4h fiva_year ore handicapped children when they are dOt
offered_to_non,haddidepped children. This eeeee to be significant
move beyond the present_circumstance and a_qauntum leiel of federalint ion In state and local educatioeal praiZymaking.

While iddereing_the concept of educational services fer_three
through five_year old_haddicapped-children, AFT believes such
mandate carries a greater_obligatiod_for the federal go eeeeeee t tobear a fair share of the costs.State_and_ledel governments already
bear_something on the order of ten times the financiel_bUrded for_P.L.
94-142_thed_that_borne by the federal. government. AccordinglYt_the
American rederation_of Teachers offers support for S. 2294 contingent
upon the law being macie_a federal_entitlement, whereby the federal
go eeeeeee t would seriously undertake the respentability to pay fairthere Of the costs involved.

At a recent meeting_the AFT Executive Council, rep run_teachers and other educators acreas the country adopted a resolutionon 5.2294. In my testimony, today,_;_expressed the f thatresolution. The text-of the resolution is attached_to_dy_mtitten-testimony for your information. In conclusion, I would_like to thinkyou again for this opportunity to testify. I'll be happy to respondto any questions.

3
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timo-Lwrie* as s 249-4

Adopted by the
American Federation of Teachers Executive Council
July 8, 1986

WHEREAS, the American Federation of Teachers has always supported
quality-education end related servicea for all children, and

WHEREAS, the American Federation of Teachers has particularly
supported full educational opportunity for children with special needs,
uch as those who are economically disadvantaged or physically or

lly handicapped, and
WHEREAS, the American Federation of Teachers has supported, and

does now support,_the_general objectives of P.L. 94-L42, the Education
of the Handicapped Act, which calls for a free, appropriate, public
education for all handicapped children, and

WHEREAS, this Law has never been adequately funded by the federal
and the resulting burden has been felt in other areas of

e ducation, and
WHEREAS, the federal g Ly pays only nine percent of

the "encase coats" of educating handicapped children. which is_far_less
than its original commitment to pay 40 percent of "eXcess costs" by
1982, and

wHEREAs, the AUSt4C40 wederatiJn of Teachers has cons! Ly

worked to increase federal funding of P.L. 94-142,-and
WHEREAS, the U.S. Senate recently passed the Education_of_the

Handicapped Aland-- f 1986, 52294, which extends the federal
mandate for_a free, appropriate, public education to handicapped
children three to five years of age and also creates program of grants
to states for early in ion services for handicapped children from
birth thromgh two years of age; therefore be it

RESOLVED, that the American Federation of Teachers end he

intent of S-2294 to provide early childhood education and services to
handicapped children. Services at an earlier age are often sore
e ffective in helping children with special needs. The American
Federation of Teachers emdorses lowering the age at which services are
required on the condition that their right be made an "entitl
under federal Law whereby the federal go.ernment will muse its fair
share of the costs for providing federally mandated services to children
five years of age and younger, and be it further

RESOLVED, that the AFT communicate to the Congress our union's
opposition to establishing a new federal mandate that gust be fulfilled
by edbering to tbs prescriptive and expensive program for educating
handicapped children found in P.L. 94-142 without mandating the federal
aid nee sssss y to carry out the law.
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you vezy much. Before going to questions,we'll go down the firstpanel of witnesses and hear from each of
you. Professor Verna Hart from the University of Pittsburgh ithere representing the United Cerebral Pa lay. We appieciate yourbeing here, l6ok forward to your testimony.

TESTIMONY OF VERNA HART, PROFESSORIIINIVERSITY OF
PITTSBURGH, REPRESENTING UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY

Ms. atm I'm Verna Hart, a _professor of special education at
the University of Pittsburgh, but today I'm also tettirying on behalf
of the United Cerebral Palty ASSOciations, Inc. U.C.P. is a private,
nonprofit agency with over 220 affiliates in forty=five States, dedi-cated to meeting the needs of persons with cerebral palsy and simi-lar diSabilities.

I have degrees in Speech Gorrection, Deaf Education and a Doc=torate in Multiple Handicap& Currently, I'm training teachers to
work with young handicapped children, birth to 2.

I must admit that I alone did not make the deciaion to pursue acareer in special education. I had not planned on teaching folloW;ing the birth of my children, but Ty _second child was born handi-
capped, and the expense of maintaining Mat child not only put meback in the workforce but led me to take both full and part-timejobs.

To supplement the knowledge gained from raising my son can beadded that learned while grandparenting_ two grandgonS, onehandicapped as a result of a doctor's _goof and the other whobecame handicapped as a result of the birth of his younger brother.
In the interest of time I'll merely highlight only parts of mywritten testimony.
As a parent and as a professional, I am committed to early inter-

vention for handicapped preschoolers and have been involved in aseries of studies that show that early intervention is effective. On apersonal basis, early intervention really paid off where my own Son
was taken from an institution for the retarded while still a pre-
schooler, educated in sPecial education classes at 3 and 4, and then
mainstreamed with his neighborhood friends for the rest of his edu-
cation, including college.

You can see why I believe in early education. Molt parents don'tchoose to have a handicapped child. In most cases, they wouldchoose not to. Most farailies are shocked when informed that their
child has problems,_ani I was no exception.

I was also shocked when my second uandson waS delivered pre-
maturely by Caesarean &:ction. I, who had made _many profession=al trips to the neonatal intensive care nursery had a hard thneseeing our baby among_the many machines and tubes used to helphim breathe. My daughter-in-law was even more upeet. She faint-
ed. My son was stoic, worrying first about whether the baby would
survive, and alternately about how ha would pay the hoepital bill.The most devastating reaction was shown by my 17 month old
grandson. He no longer was allowed out of hia apartment, because
the newborn baby needed to be in cold mist and have electriciW
available to prevent his suffocation. It took both parents to care forthe infant, and the toddler was left to fend for himself.
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Understandably, he Stopped talking_ and began to show acting
out behavior. When the baby died in his sleep twenty-two months
later,he thought he was responsible. He still carries the guilt and
the impact of those early experiences.

Intervention can be cost effective. The graduatea of such pro-
grams have become contributing members of society with less spe-
cial education required, greater income as adults. They stay in
school longer. There's less contact with the police. They're more
apt to go on for higher education, and they're more apt to become
taxparers.

It's also the mark of a civilized society that its less fortunate
members are cared for and that all members of that society have
rights as members.

I'd like to discuas the legislation as it affects the two groups of
preschoolers, the 3 to 5 group and infants. Only twenty-five of our
Stats are currently _providing_ services to _preschool chillren, and I
happen to live in one of the States that has neither permissive nor
mandatory legislation for ..3arly intervention.

I daily see the result of such lack of legislation. Many children
are penalized because of where th reside. I_personally know the
impact of trymg to fmd a program for my son when there was none
available. I had to get up early, dress and red 3 preschoolers and a
newborn baby and be on the road in order to drive my son to the
next community for an 8:30 class.

I had to prepare my children's lunches to eat in the car. I drove
back to the end of the bus line and put my kindergartner on it for
her afternoon class, and_ then drove back to pick up my son. My
children spent hours in the car every day.

I thought times had improved, arA this was a practice no longer
necftsary; but traveling around the country, I fmd similar circum-
stances. My grandson is a case in point.

We could fmd no appropriate placement for him.-Through profes-
sional contacts, I was able to fmd him a class in Pittsburgh. That
meant that my son and his wife had to sign over the responsibility
of their son to me. My grandSon came to live with me and stayed
for a year and a half.

In time my son was able to find a job in a city that had a very
high unemployment rate, and_moved his family so that my grand-
son could again return home. This has been at a cost to my son and
to Iris wife, both emotionally and financially.

Prior to the_passa,ge of 94-142, I saw many unjustices to school
age children as I traveled across the country. i see those same in-
justices today in the preschoolopulation. The propoi*d leKislation
can prevent such injustices. The 3 years proposed for implementa-
tion time is more than realistic, for all States have teen involved
with planning grants providing preschool services to handicapped
children.

There is much to be lost, and too many will suffer if we delay.
The term "developmentally delayed" referring to those to be
served seems particularly relevant. The problems inherent in re-
quiring Spicial education labels prior to serving children arise time
and again in discussions with professional colleagues.

It's difficult to place accurate labels on children during their
early years. My son had six different labels. My grandson has had
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four and is currently being_prcicessed for another label change. Un-
realistic rules can interfere with services, and our preschnolers
need immediate help, not delays.

Early education can be particularly effecthre when administered
during the first 2 years of life. I can use my second grandson as a
case in _point. From the time he came home from the hospital, we
kept a close eye on his development We all apeed that the child
was not prwessing normally, but the doctor insisted that his be-
havior was not unusual and that he would outgrow it.

At 8 months of age the baby was not able to hold up his head,
something normal children dn within the first 4 months. A new_pe-
diatrician _prescribed pbySicáL therapy. Private intervention ses-
sions began that week, and within one month the child was not
only holding up his head, he was sitting independently, something
that normal babies do in that age.

Following his therapy, motorically he became a normal child,
and sessions ceased. If he had not had such intzrvention, the child
could have had motor_problerns for the rest of his life This is why
I'm personally so committed to intervention for infants.

A handicapped child affects the whole childthe whole family.
When my daughter-in-law had to be hospitalized, and this is
common among parents of handicapped children, I cared for thy
grendson. I was afraid to sleep for fear I would not hear the child
whet( he needed attention. My husband, who was dying of cancer
at the time, forced himself to stay awake for brief periods so I
could sleep soundly.

Those Who have never had to live through it will never know the
personal and family toll that a handicapped child can make. Much
can be alleviated through family based flexible intervention. Re-
search shows that the children whose parents are given Sicilia to
help with their children will make greater gains than those with-
out the parent component.

Flexibility must allow for unusual hours to meet with the family
and for all typft of parents. Parents will include a middle clatS,
well educated and interested group, and it will also include parents
with little or no education, a lack of parenting skills, few resources
and a love for the children but little interest in them.

Parents who are still themselves children with needs of their
own and few skills present a group with increasing numbers. Re-
tarded mothers who themselves have been raised in institutions
present another group. Parents who have had little tolerance and a
potential for abuse to their children who fail to live up to their un-
realistic expectations are another.

There must not be a single model but one that is at3 individual-
ized for the parents involved as it is for the children Certain safe-
guar& mutt be taken: an assurance of family based progranuning
with flexibility for staff to meet the parents and children; differen-
tiated programs to meet individual needs; specific training for the
parents; a variety of models to serve the children; and a multiplici-
ty of personnel and resources to meet the various problems that
will present themselves. _

Assurance is also needed that State plans will include the defini-
tion of developmentally delayed children, and not insist uNn a cat-
egorical label or mndel for service, that there will be a comprehen-
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sive effort to locate the children needing services, and that there
will be as little time lapse as possible between identification and
service.

While the same protection must be given these students as well
as others under Public Law 94=142, time is _Rarticularly important
With thit age group. Trained personnel to work with the preschool-
ers is important, especially those working with infanth. Methods
and materialt used for the 3 to 5 year olds are not appropriate for
infants.

Nurses, physical and occupational therapists, social workers, edu-
cators, communication specialists and all others working with the
babies need specific training for their areas of emphasis, and those
Working with 3 to 5 year olds should be given theirs, not a watered
down version of what is given the school age child.

Protection Should also be given to those programs that have al-
ready_established expertise in working with infants and _preschnol-
era. They Should be allowed to continue their work. Often those
new to the field believe they are offering an adequate _prolirain, be-
cause they don't kno* all azipectra of a gond one or aren't awaxe of
the skills that they lack. _

Assurance should he provided for the continuation of current
quality intervention programs and the use of those professionals,
either through contracted servicei or through some other means, to
help educate thoSt Who are not proficient or expert in this area.

In conclusion, let me summarize by stating that earlinterven-
tion works, it is coSt effectiVe. The earlier it begins, the greater the
impact The impact is also greater if the family is involved.

In order for it to be most effective,there is a need to have well
qualified_personnel to carry out the intervention.

As a representative of United Cerebral Palsy, Istrongly endorse
the concept of &nate bill 2294 and suggest the proposed changes
attached to my written testimony to strengthen this critically
needed legislation.

As a professional in_ the field, I join others to ask your support.
As a parent and grandparent, I speak for others like me and plead
for it to become law. _

Mr. HAYES. Thank you, Ms. Hart. Mr. Oglesby.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Verna Hart followsl
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I AW Verns_Bart, Profeesor_of Spacial EAueation_at_the_University
of Pittsburgh where I coordinate the program in early childhood education
for the handicapped. I am &leo testifying today on behalf of United
Cerebal_Palay_Associations, Ine, =PA is private_nonprofiLagencymith
over 220 affiliates in 49 states dedicated to meeting the needs of

persons with cerebral palsy and similar disabilities. Since its incep-
tion,_UCP haa_advoeated_for_siarlii_intervention and_preschool _services
for young children who have handicap.. In 1970, with grant from the
Department of Education, UCP assisted over 100 community agencies in 30
statee_setobiistiintervention_and_presehool_programs_for young_chIld'in
with cerebral palsy and other disabilities along with gath-r.tg
needed h information on the benefit. of such programs.

I began my teaching 30 years ago after earning a Bachelor of
Arts Degree- as speech-correctionist. I have taught all typ.sef handl-
Capped_ shildren,__becoaing__c_ertified ot_the Melia oL special
education and earning a Master's of 'Aucation Degree In Deaf Education
and a Doctorate of Education in Multiple -Handicaps in the proCess.
CUrrentlY, training te_a_c_haris to_ 'dark with _if,mingi handicapped
children, birth to two, with special emphaels on thote who are multiply
handicapped.

I formmrly taught at Peabody College of Vanderbilt University where I
I-coordinated the-teachet preparation program fo: multiple-handicapped

and_cleet-olind, endithetei firet_began stOrk_with handicapPed_inrants_on
a formal, data basis. In such work, my staff and I found that the
earlier you started int 00000 tion with physically and sensory handicapped
preschoolers, the more gain. they Made, We alto frtUnd_thaLearlY_inter:_
vention could be used as a preventative measure against the occurrence
of-multiple handicaps that result from -inadequate environment handling
and__Manegement, With the stacitegent of Mulch Informatlan,__I _mewed_to
Pittsburgh in 1972 when I wa. given the opportunity to pursue preschool
education for the handicapped as my full time responsibility.

I suet admit that I alone did not mike the decision to pursue a

in special education- Brought up to believe that a woman should
stak_hOme_Wth_her_familk_while theY worm in thelx_formatIve Ykats,_I had
not planned oa teaching following tile birtt of my children. H my
second child-was born :tandicapped and thy expense of-maintaining that
ehild_not_only_Put Me_Jback work_ forge, but led ime to take both
full and part-time jobs to meet the Lost of raising him. Thus. I can
credit my thirty-two year nid son who is now living independently in
another _stats,__for_ii_Peeition that I thoroughlt enjOY, I can also
credit him with teaching me most of what I know about exceptional
children, for most of the lelrmation has not come from books.

To supplement the knowledge gained from raising my son can be added
that o ,while grandparenting two grandaans, one handicapped as a

result of a 'doctor's goof and the other who became handicapped as a
result of the birth of his younger brother. As a result. I have been a
provider as well as a consumer of services to handicapped preschoolers.

One of the resources that I was able to use was United Cerebral
Palsy. AS an infant, my _grandson we._ able_ to_ avail himself _of the
eervices that a transdisciplinary trained physical therapist was able to
provide. However, my son was unable to obtain services until he was
four penis of age,_when_he_received the !cerebrel_palsy'_label that
allowed him such aid. fortunately, today most children can receive help
when it is determined that they are developmentally delayed in the motor
area. In some_s_tatee, howeverthe same_cOnditIone_exietae_when_my son
was young and services are delayed until the cerebral palsied label is
obtained.

As a parent and as a professional. I am committed to early interven-
tion for handicapped pteschoolers. -R 00000 eh shows that it does make a
difference to the children ineolved, sy doctoral students and I have

been involved in a series of studies that show early intervention
results in gains for all children including-those children who entered
our__studies _unresilaneive to those around them. With appropriate
intervention techniques and materials, used by a well-trained staff, all
of the children were functioning at a higher level from when they began
the studiel. Earl? facilitative techniques in handling, feeding,
dressing, and motor development: as well as supervised experiences in
social, cognieive_and_language_ _ALIA able_tri_ptevent many of the
secondary handicaps that so often accompany the primary ones.
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As a Parent_and_aa_a profeasinnal,_I am committed_to early-interven-
tion, but as a tax payer I also can see its value. While at Peabody, I

carried out a study to see the effects of early intervention on the
mlatiPlY_handkcap_Ped_ children _ who_liad _been referred to us because of
lack of appropriate placement in other programs. After our earlY inter-
vention we were able to find less restrictive settings for all of them.
One of the ways _that my eValuabml_the program was to take the cost of
their placement when they were referred to us, the cost of the placement
in_which they were ubsequently placed, and figured the difference. We
multilalled_the_asount_bY thisniumber_of_years between the children's ages
of placement and their sixteenth birthday, figuring they would be_ In
school at least that number of years. We found that the program more
than paid for itself in the savings projected.

On a personal basis, early-intervention-really paid off, for my son
was taken from an institution for the retarded while still ii_preschOnlit
educaten in special education c l at ages four and five, and then
against eeeee d with hts_neighborhood friends for the rest of his education
While he was a preschooler, my husband and I sgent_the_money_that we had
put aside for college for our four children, thinking that our son
needed_it sore at that time_ and_that-he would never attend an institu-
tion of higher education. Mow p eeeee d we were when fismsuLarcepted into
college and really elated when he was pledged to a fraternity. You can
see why I believe in early intervention:

Early intervention also benefits the family of the child involved.
Most__parenta _do not_ choose to hays a handicapped child. In most
instances, they would choose not to_. Most linallies__grep..zefor_ the
birth of normal child and are shocked when informed that the child
problems._ They still prefer to think of -a normal infant. I was among
them. Even though I knew that my claughter_had__exposed me__tat rubella
while I was pregnant, I had taken the accepted preventative measures and
hadshots__of_ gamma_ gloubulin. _ Whlle it undoubtedly helped with the
severity of the handicap, it did not prevent lt, _diust_like taut parents
who are unprepared for the appearance of a handicapped newborn, I was
shocked.

I was also shocked when my second grandson was delivered prematurely
by_Caesarean_Section. I, whO had_made many trips- to the neonatal inten-
sive care nursery to see other babietk, had a hard tIme_asteing.'out7_baby
among the many machines and tubes used to help him breath. My daughter-
in-law was even more upset, _for she had never been -exposed to the sight
of a new-born nursery for premature infants. She_ fainted. MY son vas
stoic, worrying first about whether the baby would survive and
alternately about how he would pay the hospital bill.

The most devastating reaction VAS shown by my seventeen-month-old
grandson when the_baby i1tiiJIt was fanlight home. The first-born grand-
child on both sides of the family, this happy, outgolng_child reacted tO
the newborn with great dislike. Formerly t...en everywhere by his doting
Parents,_he_no_longer_was allowed_out_ot_the apartment because the new-
born baby needed to be in cold mist in order to breath. The baby also
had to be where there was electricity available, for he had a trache-
Otani' and thif_tWhe_had_to_be suctioned_regularly_to prevent his suffoca-
tion. It took both parents to care for the infant and the toddler was
left -to fend for himself. Understandably, he stopped talking and began
to show temPer tantramS _and other_ acting_out_tmhavicir, _most_ of it
directed toward the new baby. When the baby died in his sleep, 22
months later, he-thought he- was responsible. He still carries the guilt
and the impact of those early experiences.

_ Most handicaps__are not readily identified -at birth, however, but
begin to manifest themselves over a period at time, I haus heard_sany
mothers of handicapped infants express their dread of taking their
babien_to their doctors_ because each time they hear that something else
is wrong. The doctor may inform the parents or the_ parents_May_be_the
ones to Observe that all is not well. Parents look for intactness of
their_childrethey_read child _development books and compare what they
see with what they read. They compare their infants with others their
ages, they listen to their mothers and to their grandmothers when they
volce_concerns,_ TheYfear_something_ is_ wrong_and _yet they are upset
when their fears are confirmed. It is at this time that support for the
family is very important.
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Support for the family is particularly essential at six periods of
the child's-life: At- the-tim, of initial diagnosis; when the child-is
firet_encalled ilt_earlY_Aduclitionr_When the OtIld_le_the age_to_normally
attend school with neighborhood peers; et the entrance to the adoles-
cence years when- the discrepancies between the behavior of-the child-and
the_neighbOrlmiaOesre_becOme_Seadillf apparent, during_the_transition
period when decisions must Iwo made regarding movement from the sheltered
environment of_school into-the World of_work, and again when_the parents
becnee_too_eged_lo_PhYsleellY sere tor their offePring. It le leloArtant
to note that this bill addx four of these areas when support to the
children and youth asd_their parents is AO critical._ Support of these
timme_ean_truMbenefit the children and parents but there is also
benefit to society.

If all the aaaaa bles are controlled when studying the effects of
early intervention, such intervention is cost effective. The graduates
of such programs become contributing members of_society with less special
education reltnifedi greater income as adultsi they ta in school longer,
there is less contact with the police, they are more apt to go on for
higher_educatioand_they_are_more_apt_to_become_tax_payersit_is also
the mark of civilised society that its less fortunate members are cared
for and that all sembere of that society have rights as members of that
society._ _ Preschool_ _haridicaPtoed__childien_ Alio have_r_Ights AviEhth _that
society and this bill is an opportunity to *how commitment to that small
inority within the larger group, inority unable to fend for itself.

I'd like to discuss the legislation as it affects the two groups of
preschoolers, infants and the 3-5 group. Only 25 of our states are
currently _prasidilmx_earvIces_to_preschool_children. I happen to_ live_ in
one of the stares that has neither per iiiii ve nor mandatory legislation
to spend state educational money for children lose than school age. I

deily_see thi_ result of_such lick of_legialation. _AatheUgh_alitliildren
have the same basic rights, many are pwnalySed because of where they
reside. They must wait until the mandated age until they can avail them-
selves of Jgervices.- Precioue_time_is lost and_It_taksi_longer_to_deal
with their problems, for what once was simple matter has becose
ingrained with age and habit. Multiple handicap. occur. Families fall
apart.

I personally know the impact of trying to find a program for my son
when thare__wan_ none_avallable.__Twenty,odd_years ego. I had to_ get up
early enough to dress and feed three preschoolers and newborn baby and
be on the road in order to drive my son to the next community in time for
an_ OAS_ class- _ _It meant that_i la_prapparit_ey _lunches to
eat in the car because we would not be back before lunch. I had to drive
back to the and of the kindergarten bus line so that I could put y
oldest child_on_it_for her_afternoon_class_and then_drive badk_to_Oidk 60
my son. It meant that my children spent hours in the car every day.

I thought times NW_ improved and COLA AAA A Oract_ic. no_ longer
necessary, but traveling around the country for in-rervice training
sessions and working-with parents- and preschoolers 17, workshops set up
for_that_Ourrnee_I_find-in_manY_Plece_sthat _thee has stoo.: atill and the
circumstances I went through as parent in the fifties .. %he same for
parents today.

My grandson is case in point. We could find no appropriate place-
ment for him. Programs-refused hie admission. Through professional
contacts, I was able to find him a class within Pittsburgh. This meant
that my son and his wife had to sign over the responsibility of their son
to me. my grandson came to live wIth_me. He stayed_for_a year_and_a
half. In time, my son was able to find a job in a city that had a very
high unemployment rate and moved his family so that my grandson could
agaln_return_home._ _ThIa _hes been At a_cost_to_sy_son_and_hin_wlfe, both
emotionally and financially. It is still difficult for the family, for
my grandson would much prefer to live with his doting grandmother and
aunt_ _than_at_ home__where_he_has _to_ Pompete with two precocious normal
siblings and he doesn't hesitate to let this fact be known.

How manY three tO five peer old handicaPPed preschoolers We grAnd-
mct,,:s where they can move to obtain service? Most will remain without
services during those vital years. Prior_to the _passage of P.L. 94-142,

I saw many iniustices to school age children as I traveleC across the
country. I see the same injustices today in the preschool population.
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It_is _tragic to_ see immediate needs that must wait years before tw are
met. These chAldr4n_have_the_samerights to the benefits of our society
as older children but must wait to obtain them. Ry_heart _goei_out to
parents_who _recognise the needs of their children but are powerless to
obtain help for them.

____The_proposed legislation Can prevent such injustices_within a very
short time. Three_Years_tas been proposed_for_ implementation. Such an
implementation time Ls more than realistic, for all straps ihave_bien
insolvedLsatlusdanning grants for providing preschool services to handi-
capped children. Some stoke. Could Implement their program earlier.
None should be allowed a longer time. We all tend to_Put_oLf_ until the
last_deadlina_le_given _but we manage to meet earlier ones that are
mandated. There Ls must to be lost and too many will suffer LE we delay.

___The_term __devalopmentally -delayed referring to those _to be_served
particularly relevant,__Th_e__UniverIty of_ Pittsburgh vas funded to

compile a State of the Art/State of the SrActice reaume regarding
revearch_In_varlous areas of special education. I chaired the Working
With Infants group end the_problems_ln_the _various_states that require
special education labels prior to serving the children roe* Alme_and
again_durIng the Mammalians and debate. It Ls difficult to place labels
on children during their arly_yeara, At son _had six different labels
while in- preschool. My grandson has had four and is surrently_being
processed for another_ltbel change. Unrealistic rules can interfere with
services, and our preschoolers need immediate help, not delays

_ !DeVelopmentallY__dellyed!_is_ mostappropriate for the birth to two
group also, for early diagnosis Ls difricUlt.__We_recognize that a child
is_ delayed, but labels are difficult to place because of the changing
nature_ef_the_childran.___Sven within the area-of cerebral palsy, there Ls
difficulty. A child whO Le hYteltenLc or low bine, _In the first tvo
years may become a spastic cerebral palsied with high tone, _ethetoid
cerebral_paleled trith_low_tone, may remain low tone, or the tone may
normalise. With deviations in low or higb tOne-,__early_intervention may
aid normalisation in that tone. I can use my second grandson as a case
in point.

_ Because of his prematurity, my grandson had been intubated to aid his
breathing.tater,_1A-was_necessary-to do a tracheotomy a placement of a
breathing tube directly into his trachea. beCause_the_tubing down_ his
throat had caused a constricture and his trachea vas not open enough_to
breath.He lso__hed very__high tone and vas unable to flex into_ the_
normal floppy pattern of normal newborns. Instead of_curving over the
should when he was burped, he arched backwards. He had projectile
vomitlOgi.Yeu conlilheer_each breath he_tocia, he often stopped breathing
and had to be moved to begin again. end there WA4 no_visual respOnse in
the_left eye. -His was not unusual behavior among premature infants who
have had a rockY road_to eurvival.__erom the time he-came home from t.e
hospital, I kept a close eye on his development. litst_mother, who had
had_a_prevlous child to-compare him to, also recognized his problems.
My daughterc_whe_hal_werkerlf_or_lnears_with_premature infants, also was
Involved. We all agreed that the child was not progressing_normally,
but_the_doctor_insisted_that his behavior was not unusual and that he
would outgrow Lt. As tits_ doctor_who_Jhed_brought her son-through his
initial- illness, my daughter-in-law went along_ with him_untli_the infant
val_eightisonthe old. At_that time, the baby was not able to hold up his
head, something normal children do_Ar_four_nonths or_eo. -We changed
pediatricians. Upon the initial examination, the well-traLnet_doctor
observed thrteelebehaviors that we had observed. She wrote a prescrip-
tion for physical therapy and private _Intervention_seselons-be^Nn that
week.__within one month, the child vas not only holding up his .ad._bit
was eitting_trulependently,_emmeth.ng that normal babies do at 1..% age.
Following his therapy, motorically he became aLnormil_child end sawitons
ceased._ If he had not had such Intervention, abnormal motor patterns
would have_Amcv4e_issimalned, _asymmetry vnuld have resulted, muscles
would have beCOMO contracted, muscles would have _atrophied_ from la,k_of
use, and_the _child could have-had motor problems for the rest or his
life. This Ls why I personally am so committed to intervention for
infants.

_

Professionally:, I_can relate_ eimilar_etorlesWe saw a four month
old child last November. He had such high tone that_he was_ unable_ to
move; He could not even open his mouth and had to be fed by a tube down
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hie nose and into his stomach. Ole hands were fisted and could not be
opened. Re did not respond to either auditory or visual stimulation.
Re -was totally nonreaponalve_to_hia_nnwed,_welfare_supported_mother_wbo
had_Inur other children at home. !oPI.u7_I 1 Thls child merely
presents the need for variety of personnel having input into the inter-
ventIon_progran._ we_broughe_tbia_mother,_infant_and_eleter
into our tteinieg sessions for the ttenedlecipllnary professionals. .The
infant became one on whom the students la training practiced.- The mother.
bright_and this_ tles_being_Panead_ on_to the students.

She asked intelligent questions. She took her child home and practiced
the techniques given to ber. She returned again In_January for_a_couple
more_samelone,__Jfhe_thitd wee_last tight. he was beginning to respond
visually, be was able to move his eyes when positioned correctly, he
could open his mouth enough for us to ssssss its adequacy, In April theY
retstned_agatn, _The_child Mee retick_easlar _to lassitieni be responded to
his sibling, he was easier to handle, dress and feed. Mother reported
that he was then able to aat-hamburgere and french fags. _ThIs_cbIld_le
a_spaitinceribral_pateledLchild_Who Iniiirehably also deaf and retarded.
Re Ls also a member of an extended family where they all love him and
where mother hes passed on her _training so_that Abey_all_know_ haw_to
handle:Kit._ Re_ is_vviemet.__Itt_it making _gains. His mottlr will resist
all attempts to institutionalising him but will keep him an integral
part of hls family. That's what early intervention Ls all about.

Rost cerebral palsied children are nultiply handicapped and in need
of total programming to meet thelr_needn.__A_variety_of_intervenets_must
contribute _to tbe_plani_Jill_contribUting their area of expertise. Early

attention to vlslon, hearing, seixures, intellectual stimulation, and
normalisation of movesent patterns can lead_to_prevontion_a_probless_or
the leisening_of_those_that already exist. feeding end sleeptng probles

are early manifestations of problems. Hy son, as a newborn and through-
out his preschool yeare4_never ale.% more than fout_boutstght.__As_a
Chandelier twinging_Child who could climb up the draperies and cross the
cod before he could walk, I could not sleep either. I gave up my sleep
in order to protect my child and ery_homa_fron_tbe_plugged in Iron on the
living room cerpet, the removal of all the food from the erecter and the
four a.m. sojourn when a milk chute was used to escape into the night_and
an alert_ neighbor _three blockw_away_alerted us.__Although_my_son_sleOt
too littlei other infants may sleek too much. Still others may be such
tremendous feeding problems that they take hours to feed. I remember one
spastic child wbose_mother_took eight_houra a_day to_feed_hts_by_dripping
food doles_ hie throat. Aspiration ppeumanta was frequent problem. Once
we showed her how she could feed him ln a much mare efficient and less
harmful manner, she _stated that she_didn'tkrunowhat tn do mlth_ber_new
feund_time,_ She Cried it by interfacing with her normally developing four
year old who had previously been ignored.

Thus, it _lenottbn _child alone who is affected. A handicapped child

affects the total family. At one tine my biggest desire was to be able
to shower_without ona_band_through_the_abover_curtaln_to keep_the_Child
from getting into difficulty in the brief period of time it took him to
get clean. When my daughter-in-law had to be hospitalised, and this_le
a_ common occurrence among_parants _of haedlcaPPedL_Children, I worried
about_ranning water, frying_ bacon and using the microwave because the
sounds might mask the-monitors or-need-to suction. I also_was afraid to
sleep_for_fear_l_would_not hear the child when he needed attention. Hy

husband, who was eying of cancer at the tire, forc:d himself to stay
aaaaa for brlef-perinds so that _i_could Asleep aoundly.__Those_who_have
niver_ims_to_JJAALAhrouwit Aall never know the personal and family
toil that hendicapped child can make. Although them. pay be-situations
that-will brirg joy, there will be natural periods of anger, fr,ratton
And fatigue.

Early- feelings of gullt-anger and inconspetency_cen be alleviated
through _intervention. Parents can be given techniques to sad their

child and will begin to feel more competent 1n-the-care of-thalr child.
However, the_intervention_must_bn family based and _flexible enough to
meet the needs of the child. Some families will be able to meet within
the typical work hours of the intervener. Others will need to meet_in
the _evenings_ or_on_the aaaaa nds. flexibility Ls essential if the

families are to be served.
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Family intervention is nee sssss y. Research shOws_th.c the ehildren
whose_perents Are_ given skills to help with their children will make
greater gains than will children eh° are worked with without the parent
component. rlexibility in the intervention ust Also be Made to_account

tyPes_of-parents that will-be encountered. The variety of
parents will include iddle claSei well,educated_and _interested group
with good intentions. It will also include parents with little or no
education,___a litk_of _parenting- stills, few resources, and a love for the
children but little interest in them. Perents_who_are_etill themselves
children with nesda of their own and few skills present a group with
increasing numbers._ Retarded members who themselves have been raised in
institutions present another group. _Parente who bevy Little tolerance
and a_potential for abuse to their children who fall to live up to their
unrealistic expectation are _another._ There ust not he a-single model,
but one that is as individualized for the parents involved as it is for
the children.

To meet the needs of both the children and their Aparenta._certain
safeguards muat-be taken. rhere needs to be an assurance of family-based
programming. with _flexibiLIW_for_ &tart to meet with- the parents and
children, dlfferentieted jprogramming to beeV theit_individual needs,
specific training for- the parents, a variety of models to serve the
childreni_and_e _Aultiplicity_or personnel end resources to meet the
various problems that will present themselves.

A needadL_safegUard_is_an_essurance that_state plans will include the
definition of developmentally delayed children_mtd_ not_ insist _upon t
categorical label or *Wel for eetviceS in order to ald the childreni
that there will Ite__Included rut_a comprehensive effort to locate the
children needing services, and there will be JOR little_time lapse_as
possible between identification and service. While the same protection
ina be given these etudents_aeto all children under P.L. 94-142, time
is particularly important with this age group. _Theehildran_change_much
more_rapidly and personnel working with them should be alert to those
rapid changes.

__ Trained personnel to -work with the preschoolers should be aseured.
Of particular imPortanceL_Is_the_esed_ta_prepare personnel to work with
infants. There IS a specific body of knowledge needed to work effective,
Iy_with_thme,_tisthods-and materials used for the three to five year olds
are not appropriate for infants. Nurses,__physical and-occupational
therapists, social workers, educators, communication seecislists_and_aII
others_working with the babies- need specific training to insure their
needs are met. In a survey conducted for to. state of the art/ state of
the practice integration papets prevlou011, referred_t0._it_Was found that
those who_are preparing perronnel to work with infants believe there is a
distinct hody_or inforefititm to bit imparted_to their students but their
curricula do not differentiate from preschoolers in the_ aetmel_training._
This_should Act exist. rhoscworking with infants should be trained for
their area of emphasis and thosititorking_with_three_to_ five year olds
should be given theirs, not a watered down version of what is given the
school age child.

Protection should also be given to those programs that have already
established expertise in_workino_with-infants and preschoolers. They
should be allowed to continue their _wink. Ofttn._those_new to the field
believe they are offe-ing an adequate program because they do not knOW
the content/ cd_a_good_one. _Personnel think-they are providing expert
services and aren't aaaaa of the skills they lack.__Assurance_should be
provided for the-continuation ot current quality intervention programs
and the wse of those prefassionale, _either through contracted services
or through some other means, to help educate those who are not proficient
or expert in this area.

In conclusion, let me summarise by stating that early_ intervention
works. It_ la_cost effective. The earlier it begins, the greater the
impact. The lapact is alee_gremter if the family_ is involved. In-order
for it to be most effective, there is a need to have well qualified
personnelto _carry out the intervention. As a professional in the field
I loin others to ask Your supporil. .As a _representative of__Onited
cerebral Palsy, I strongly endorse Ihe concept of Renate Bill 22e4_ond
suggest_their_proposed _changes to strengthen this critically needed
legislation. As a parent and grandparen", I speak for others like me and
plead for this early childhood initiative to become law.
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Proposed UCPA Changes to the Senate Sill 2294
The lducation of the Handicapped Act Amendmenta of 1986

zarly-Intarvention Council, Section 624

A. thi_beard_shalI_Include_ not _less than three Individuals-repre-
senting state and local private nonprofit *glutei:le who are
involved in or concerned with the needs of infants with handl-
cepsand_not_less_than three individuals who are parents of
infants with handicaps.

b. The early intervention council shall:

Eneure that efforts are made to promote the use of existing
publio_ind_rmivate_earIy_ intervention programs and private
early Intervention programs and develop cooperative agreements
between the designated state agency and private nonprofit early
intervention programs currently providing services.

Program-Combonants-Secticul-625

The ot_earIv intervention should- be_defined -as
program l ng ell infants with hendicaps from birth tinc.Jugh_age
two, within the state. Such programs shall provide each infant with
a_lithdiC410- individuelised_servicss_dasigned_ to reduce or_amelorate
the effects of the handiceppinq condition. The program shall include
family services and parent training, and when appropriate, auch
serVites _providid hose__ an&or In_ community,based
centers. Program lllll cos shall be provided on a full year basis-,
when appropriate.

The term 'infant with handicap' should be expanded to mean an
individual from-birth through age two who is substantially develop-
mentally_delerni_Or_Vho_hes_a_high probability of_becoming substan-
tially developmentally delayed or who has specific congenital_ or
acquired conditions and by reason of such requires early intervention

Parent Information and Training Programs 641

The Secretary shall ensure that at least one grant under this
subsection_is_funded_in eAch_state_.__Aa possibIe,_the_secretary shall
make additional state grants under this subsection to reflect
uneerved geographic areas and und rrrrrr ed population*.

AuthorixatiOn of APOrobrietions_for_P
Information and Treloing-Programs

There are authorized to be &MORD:led to carry_ Out_ the
provision of this part, tf.e greater of $10,000,000 or 10 percent of
the_authorixation of the apprqpriations_for part D - yrainIDD
Personnel. Thie will ensure the funding of at least one center in
each state.
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TESTIMONY OF JAMES R. OGLESBy, SECRETARY/TREASURER,
NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION

Mr. OGLESBY. Thank you. Mr. Chairman and _members of_ the
Committee; I am Jim Oglesby._I'm the_ Secretary/Treasurer of the
National School Ildards ASsOciation. I'm an elected school board
member in_ Columbia; Missouri; and my payingkob is with the Uni-
versity of Missouri in Columbia as an administrator and a faculty
member in the _College of Education.

The National School Boar& ASsociation supports a strengthened
commitment_by all_levels of government to.provide special services
for Children from birth to age 5._Within that framework, webelieve
that there is an appropriate role for local boards of education, as
well at for the Federal Government.

In_passing S. .2294; the Senate built this legislation around the
possibility that there may be as many as 600;000_ unserved special
needs_ children_ in the age range 3 to 5. Further, the &nate deter-
mined that full service for this age range would cost approximately
$2.7 billion annually;

N S.B.A.'S testimony deals only with those in the age_ range from
the 3 to_ 5 population; Under _no circumstances do we beheve that
we can be the primary provider in school districts to serve infant
age children; _M.B.A._ will not support legislation which identifies
school diStricta ELS lead ajgents or which otherwise mandate key re-
sponsibility for school_districts in the birth to 2 age range.

With regard to the 3 to 5 age range; if the subcommittee believes
that legislation is_ required; we_must recommend against a simple
extension of Public Law 94-142 mandated for this age group _We
strongly believe that_ there are compelling factors which led to
Public LAW 94=142 whose enactment N.S.B.A. actively supported
and are not_present here in terms of legal equal protection under-
pinning or the prowam focus to educate school age children.

Accordingly; we recommend a _different type of-Federal program
with a different type of Federal commitmeni We offer two pro-
gram approaches;

First, if the Congress seeks to mandate we believe that
it should fully fund the programs through a ji i ut1y enforceable
entitlement program. Ample precedence eitiats :,.:tipport an enti-
tlement program of this size to address these .uaeda

la this regard, we urge the committee to cons ' r OK, establish-
ment of a dedicated funding source. Again; ample
in- the school district setting, such as custom thity tA,ppoiting ..71e
school lunch program and severance receipt suppt, in
of tax payments.

In urging that any mandate program be driva:1_
payments, our written testimony pointa to ',:he
dating_expenditures in the billion dollar _r_ange. exatripie,
$2.7 billion this program representa ahout 'SP percent of th:::
average increment to school &strict budgets; With t e reform
movement currently generating a 7.2_percent increatv; ;i?
tures; we believe that State governmentl wth. give us i..c more
money or will they allow our voters to increase our taies.
_ As Mr. Coleman; a member of your committee; knows, in Kansas
City, Missouri voters have considently turned Oown attempts to in-
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crease their taxe& Further, we have confronted with us new eco-
nomic realitie I'd like te list a few of those foryou.

State reform improvement mandates pose very expensive service
expansions to school district budgets, such g staff salaries to at-
tract quality teachers to the teaching profession and, in some caSeS,
States have already implemented early childhood programs.

Other recent Congressional mandates, as well as court ordered
itiandateS. The withdrawal of Federal assistance not only has the
purchasing value of categorical programs shrunk by 30 percent, but
other State and local governments which support school districts
are also cutting back. If Gramm-Rudman automatic cuts are rein=
stittited, then a $200 billion deficit would yield another 20 percent
cut.

The tax bill pending would cost school districts hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars in lost arbitraded income on their honds and thay
raise the bond management costs millions more-. Farm, oil, and
mineral States are suffering to the point of threatening to cut ex-
isting program budgets.

Restated, school districts eo not have the revenue raising capac-
ity to fund full services contEmplated by S. 2294. Thus, any man-
date spells a preemptimi of _programs for school aged children in
favor of services for preschoolers. Principally and fiscally, we
strongly believe that any Federal mandate in this area must be
fully funded through an-entitlement program.

On the other hand,if Congress is not willing to finance a man-
date yet wishes to legislate; we suggest the establishment of a tWo
component grant in aid _program totally apart from 94-142.

The first component of this approach would be a large local for=
mula grant program which would be a permissive maintenance
program generally utilizing a Chapter 1 type of delivery system.
The second component would require a capacity building program
to assist school districts with a start-up cost such as facility pre:pa=
ration, acquisition of program equipment, transportation capacity
and staff development.

Additionally, if the suhcommittoe is determined to place new re-
sponsibilities on school districts, we urge other types of protectiOn.
For eXample, other State and local units of government should not
be permitted to withdraw their support of these special service_pito=
staring. As the Subcommittee recalls, this_was exactly our experi-
ence in the area of related services under Public LAW 94=142.

Further, we urge the Committee to seek_ adequate insurance pro
tections for school systems in terms of LIIIftworable_practices in the
area of rates, coverage and iasui.ance mauzagement; as well as ex-
culpatory language which the insurance companies of parente
could be relieved of yment

We have a number F sub.: shtive concerns over S. 2294. For ex-
ample, if the term devAopmfr,tally delayed Lecomes a criterion for
service eligibility, that terirusison!A be defmed and should reqUire
the identification of a: least t...) developmental factors. In this
regard, we are necessai!ly conc.,r,-_::: d that Selii.,11 districts will
required to expand our respprsibliity to serve purely medical case:7
813 well as feeling both the leed exteric.'
the limits of developmentni lelayi. Croader of children who
lack pre-readiness SkillS.
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Second, regardless of the amount of Federal funding, a phase in
period would be required in terina of building programs, staff devel-
opment, staff recruitment, funding, preparing facilities, obtaining
equipment and appropriate transportation.

Third, because the legal and educational connection betweenschaol house and the school aged children is not present for_pre-
schoolers, we urge that legislation include alternatives for designat-
ing other State and local agencies as lead agents with the primary
responsibility for providing thit Special service

Schobls run the risk of being perceived as providers of daycare
service& Finally, we urge the subcommittee to study the cost of
providing the serzice. While we do not kno* the basis for the Sen-
ate's estimate of $2 billion, we question as tat whether it is takeninto account all nonprwrammatic coati such as transportation,
conatruction and the extra cost of Federal compliance

Likewise, we Question whether it reflects current fiscal 1,1-1pds
such as professional salary level increases resulting from State re-
forms and rising inaurempe colds, or whether it accurately identifies
the number of children who are likely to be classified as develop-
mentally delayed.
_ In conclusion, NARA. suports more programming for the 3 to
5 year olds. However, the cost of the practical, educational and
legal distinction between serving school age children and the 3 to 5
year olds, a simple extension of Public lAw 94=142 is not a correctsolution.

Rather, we support an enforceable entitlement program, prefer-ably with Self=executing or a dedicated funding mechanism. To
the extent that Congress is not prepared to undertake that commit-
ment, We urge apart from 94-142 the development of a L.'31, large,
formula driven, discretionary grant program of maintenance and
capacity building.

Thank you very much.
Mr. HAYES. Thank you.
[The prepared Statement of James R. Oglesby followsj
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I) INTRODUCTION

I-am-Jemes_E._Oglesby._SeCretarf,Treasurer_of the Mational_School Boards_

Aasociation (NSBA) and school board member from Columbia, Missouri. I am

pleased to have this opportunity-to testify Before the_Subcoomittes on Select
Education. _The_Bational_School Boards Association is the only major education
orgenixation representing local school board members,-who have the
responsibility of governing-the nation!s_public_schooIs.__Throughout the
natIen._approximately 95.000 of these Individuals ere Association members.
These peop,e, In turn, are responsible for the education of more than 95

Percent of the nation's public school children.

Currently marking its forty -eeventh year of service,-NSIA- is federation

of state school board associations with_dirdet_loCal_echool board affiliates,
constituted to strengthen local lay control of education and to work for the
improvement of education. Most of these school board members_are_elected
public officials._ Accordingly they_are_politically accountable to their

constituents for both education policy and fiscal management. As lay

unsalaried individuals, school board members are-in-the rather_unique_position
of-belng-able_to j6dge_leglelative_proaras+_purrlY from_the_standpoint of
Public_education, without consideration r their personal professional

interest.

At KSia's annual convention last April, our-representative Delegate-
Aasembly adopted two resolutions_pertaining_to_federal_legielation_which
maridate_services under PaL. 94-142. The applicable portions of those
resolutions are set forth In Appendix I of our statement.

II) OF1RVill1i SUPPORT Val

At the outset, X vish_to_emphaeize that NM supports *trengthened
commitment by all levels of government to provide special programming for
handicapped children within the birth-and 5_year,old range. For many
handicapped chiIdren._the_earlier such services begin, the better off the
children and their (Mlles wIll be In dealing with, and overcoming, their
disabilities. According to data-contained wlthin_the Eighth_Annual_BsOort to
the Congress. 259.000 handicaPPed children. ages 3-5, received services in the

1984-85 school year. While this rep eeeee ts a 32.3 percent Inc eeeee from eight

years ago, the Senate estimates that_perhips an sdditionsI_600_,000 children,
&Ilea 3-5. lay still need service*. Financially, wlth service costs averaging
eeeeee 1 thousand dollars per child, full service to the entire 3-5 age group

would require billion additional dollars Per year.11

We alley tka tasks before the Subcommittee as:- 1) determining whether__
needs can Se clearly_definsd; 2)_determining whether the federal government
dan_fashion an effective delivery &rites; and 3) determining the extent to
which federal financial assistance is warranted. In_this regard,_we_commend
the Chairman and members of_this_Subcommittee.for holding this series of
hearings. Inasmuch that the Senate-passed bill (S. 2294) would mandate a
central role for local school disc:lets in-serving_the age_3-5_Polanation._we
believe that_the Subcommittee is Fring prudent in taking the time to consider
the feesibility of that Bill, as ,,11 as to explore other approaches to
serving the pre-school handicapped population.

If the Subcommittee concludes that legislation is needed-we urge that it
not view its mission-as one_of simply extending_the PAL, 94-142 mandate for
the sdhool-aged population to pre-school children. Servicee for such children

are tied to a different legislative rationale, a different program focus, and_

other-distinguishing factors which we believe requires a different program and

s diffe:tet federal commitment.

Tha 'iret area I would Hite to addtess is the matter of funding.

1/The theust-of our teetimony focuses on progeammtng_fur the 3-5 ege
4. r. 1103ngh we express serio,s concern over any fceeral program

designate school districts as the primary agency for servinx
aAs range; i.e., birth to two.
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_
III) PUNDINIFaM-PISCAL-DIPACY OW S. 2294 OM LOCAL MOSOOL DISTRICTS

A) Senate Cost Estimate Questionable

Il_fundingre not a concern, tbe task before us would be much
simpler. In the_report_accompaning-S. 2294. tbe Samna Subtosmittee
stimsted the simnel cost of servicing the 1,5 year old_population to
bo_in_the_range of $2000 to 14500 per student -- or $2.7 billion
nationally. Based on_anacdotel_reporting by-the EMU membership that
animist. is probably low. The explosion of insurancet_coste, the-
additiental_administrative-and reporting requirements of P.L. 94-142;
rising salarY coste,_the definitional_aspects of the term
7developmentally delayed', and other factors which we_have_summarixed
in_Appendik_II, wonld_substantially inc eeeee the Senate's projected
cost estimate -- if the mandate of S. 2294 were enacted into law.

11) 9elationehi0 of Ssaitte Cost Estimate to School-Experslituree
_

Out oven using-the $2.7 billion figure that projected dolt tietesents
epproximately_30_percent of-the $9-10 billion by which total school
district expenditures have increased in each of cht_last two years,
iid_orobably constitutes over 70 percent of the typical !school_
4istrict's_real_budget_fliiibility.2/ With school expenditures
already increasing st the race of 7.2_percent,_it_should not be
assUmed that achool districts can automatically use existing revenue
ources to fund this program.

ThusA_the_cost_of this program would be impossible to accommodate
without sacrificing some area of existing programs, or finding a new
revenue source.

C) The-Probleus-ol-laising New Local revenues
_

Unfortunately, the_revenue raising capacity of local school systems is
complicated by a nusber of additional long,ters factors,-111 of which
e rs_relatively new. First, new local revenues are alreadY_being_-
committed to other_recent mandates. For egample, the state reform
moveesnt hes expanded unfunded finsncisl mandates_on_local school-
systass_ -- especially in the very expensive and fixed cost_area of
salaries.__StcondA_the_CUMMaative ispact of other new federal
mandates-such as the Fair Labor Standards Act._asbestos abatement
fpending),_tne eeeeee ion of mandatory health and medicare coverage;
e tc., ... again. are presenting affected school districts with
additional fixed costs.

Second, the federal government_itself_haa_been drying up se a revenue
source; and further, it is acting to impede tha revenue_raising
caPACity_of school_systems. Over recent years there has been a
significant withdrawal, in real dolltr_terms, in:- 0-direct federal
assistance to school districts (about 70 percent decline in_rial
dollers)l_and_b_l_sid to_those other state end local units whose
dollar. and services bu ssssss _the_netioes schOole.3/ Further, in the
pest few_years, the federal government has cut off a variety_of iiajOr
csah-flow menegesent_prictices_that have-genersted substantial
revenues and is now contemplating to go further._ For_example,-

-

depending on_the_shape of the tax bill pending in Gong echool
districts could lose hundreds of_millions of-dollars in the inc sssss d
cost of-managing their bonds -- and already have ef(ectieely_lost
their_ability_to earn arbitraxe income. Further, the potential
revenue capacity of school dietricts could be jeopardised through theloss of sales tax deductibility.

2/Ovet 92 pereent of school district budgets are viewed as 'fixed"
costs become they_constiiuti_legal obligations (e.g., debt service).
maidates-(e.g.. atate student/teacher ratio.. **best°. abatesent), or
items which sinply cannot be cut (teachers salaries).

1/In hie statement of June 16, 1986 to the dubcomeittee_on_Legislationand National Security,_CnO Director Penner indicated that under a system
of automatic spending cuts, a 4194 billion base-line deficit level in FY
1987 would reduce non-defense spending by another 20.9 perdent.

2
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Third, the economies of a number of states are suffering, especially
those states which are reliant upon-agr.culture, oil. and mining.
FACed_wIth deflat_shortfalls the Immediate capacity of state
government -- and the willingness of local voters -- to support new
services-through Inc eeeee d taxes is questionableIndeed, currently
school_distacts In oil *tate' are considering budget cuts and
.ayoffs. The finsncial solutions to their problems will extend over a
period of years.

0) The Seed for Adequate Federal Funding

In view of the finanLial magnitude of a pre-school mandate, we believe
that the Subcommittee must take full notice-of-the-fiscal condition of
schooLsystems by providing adequate_snd reliable federal funding --
if it is going to lecislate in this area.

IV) 1111313-FOlt-IDITITLIIIIIIT-F1173011111

HSU stronitlY believes that any eandated precred in this area must bo
financed through a judicially enforceable entitle,ent program.

A) Rationale for Entitlement PrOgram

Our rationale Is as follows:

1) Cost of the Mandate. -AA Inditsied, uendetei prog es, even
limIted_to_3-5_year_oIds,_worlt_met d'PE ts ond local
taxpayers at least several blIlion d '.arti yeer. The sheer size
of this program justifies entt:.leve-.. .nd1ng.

2) LCD ,valrope+a-tione. History
has shown that Congress Is not_w/11:or to_Ilve up to its_funding _

commitments for SPeclal ducation. veeibrs of the Subcommittee
know, upon the original enactment e 94-142, a commitment va.
made_to fund 40 percent_of_the excuse curt of serving head:Stepped
children. However, funding never exceeded 12 p eeeee t and at one
point, shaped to 7 percent. P.-%:,ps, It vas this lack of
confldence_In_the treditloc,l_aporoprie,lons_00tesa_that_cansed_
the chief sponsor of the Senate bill, the Senate's most effective
advocate for-handicapped funding, to conclude that, even as a
mandate,_5_2294 should not_CerrY a_Promise for new
appropriations. If the Congress, as o whole, Is going to commit
Itself-to pro-school handicapped funding, history suggests that it
can only occur through entitlement funding.

3) Nature of the-Mandate. -For school-aged children, P.L._94-I42_
mandate, sPeclat education end related services In conjunction
with the school systems' general obligation to educate all-
children-agog 5-17. In the case of_pre-schoo/_children, if a
mandate for specie! services were created, it is not as an
alternative for services which aro available co the population-as
a whole. Nor._is_it_In_the nature_of redress_for_the_denlal of
services available to other students. That is, the equal
protection justification of the original-federal mandete-ie not
present-- or, at _least Is not as compelling ao federaLmandate
for services to school-aged children -- of cost.

In_reallta_prerschool_program would_breek_wIth the_orIgInal
conceptual framework of P.L. 94-142, establishing a new precedent
In-the-area-of federally mandated services. Aa_such, how would a
federal mandate for pre-echool handicapped services be
distinguishable, as a matter of consistency and policy, from
federally_mandated pre-school servIces_for limited_English
proficient pro-school children, or educationally disadvantaged
pre-school children, or the population as a wholet- While those
services would have merftwe_fully_believe_that_If_Congress Is
going to break into thls new arena of mandate, it should obligate
itself to provide the funds. Ironically, under S. 2294, the
Congrees7 financial tommItment_to_the_program Is_lees_than_the
P.L. 94-142 funding level for school-aged children: it is zru.

3
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4) Pre,emptive_tmpact_on_Programs_for_Students Age 5-17as
creatures of the state, the basic function of school districts is
the education of-children ages 5-17 -- including children
reOulring_sPecial_education. _Cangress now seeks to_extend_this
mandate beyond the legal age range. To the extent that school
districts cannot raise new funding, the pre-school mandate will
pre-empt those services_that_are_necessary_to meet the_state
defined s(ss(on of tha school district. Thts pre-emption of
resourcas for pre-school children Ls clearly distinguishable from
the_pre-emption that occurs currently_under_P.L._94-142 between
school-aged handicapped children and other students.

5) -General-Appeal of Entitlements. While_mome_of_the_reasoning_may_
do not expect that sny responsible group in the public

sector_with_a_direct interest in supporting special education or
the fiscal viability of our schools would seriousle oppose the
creation of an entitlement program.

15) Wstabil-sinment-of-a-DsticatoiiNmding Source

in conJuction_with_the creation_of_an_entitlement program. XSAA would
support this Subcomittee's efforts to work with other committee to
establish a federally dedicated-funding source. Not only are such
dedicated sources already used for_other_entitlement_programs, they are
oleo utilised for other school district programa such sa school lunch
(s.g customs duties) and the timberland and mineral receipts programs.

aziommormi to EviTruvorr PIOC11M: INTINITIVE GLUM AIUI DITSR-ACIMICT
170TECITOM

To the extent_that Congress is not willing to fully fund a mandated
pre-school program. NSSA would support the following alternatives:

A) Incentive Cranta

NSSA mould-support a sajor incent:Ta grant program -- separate from
PA.. 94-142 -- in_the_nature_of_local_formula_grants. In this_regard.
um would not recommend grant program which left school districts
without the effective option to reject porticipation in the program.

II) Inter-agency-Protection

If a salor federal grant ie established, local school_districts should
be-protected from other state and local agencies reducing or
o(fTsetting_their_currentlevels of_assistance-to local-school systems
(unless full funding is reached). Without such protection_._the_risk_
la crested that federal incentive grants will become indirect payments
for_the_benefit_of_other agencies --.and, in_effect, reward their-
withdrawal of assistance. Members of the Subcommittee will recall
that local *shoal systems encountered that expensive experience when
they assumed the obligation of providing related services under the
current P.L. 94-142 program.

C) ildarat-legulation of Insurance Practices

IISSA_urges the Subcommittee to co,aider insurance practices as [key
pertain to the scope of coveregs,_ rates; snd manageeant_requirements on
local school districts -- if school districts assume principal
resOonsiblIity_for_serving_9-5_year_olds. Likewise, we urge the
Subcommittee to consider the potent(al for xculp.torY Oruvisions_beIng_
included-in policies-purchased by parents, once public agencies are sada
respoesible for providing_ssrvicas. An_this regard.-MSSA will support
efforts by tho Subcommittee to work with other comm..ttwes ill nee sssss y)
to provide regulatory protactios for local school districts.

IPT) 111g111=111Mg MILIVERT STITEIg

The delivery system set forth in_the SemeteT0asasd bill_reises a number of
es costive concerns which me urge the Subcommittee to consider.
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A) . pmentally Delayed

The Senate intc,duces the term "developmentally delayed" as a criterion

for determining-the eligibility of_chiIdren ages 3-5 for services under
P.1._94,142.__The_rationale for using this standard is that it enables

children to be identified without requiring categorical labeling by_

disability. Although there_is no consensus_as_to_the_meaning of_the
teret.,_ipeeiel educators advise ua that under current practice, children
who are actually served under the developmentally delayed
classificatico are the most eeeeee and obvious cases.

11)

NSEA's concern, however, is that by making this undefined_term_a
legally enforceable right,_a_substential amount of litigation will
arise over the inherent ambiguity in the terminology. Although the

Senste_report_does refer to the-four developmental_factors generally_
utilised by practioners there is no such reference in the legislation

tkeely, purtherj in establishing child eligiblity the Senate report

Indicates that only one factor need_be preaent:_wheress._under_current_
practice, ninalIy_it_Iiast two_developmental factors must be present in

determining eligibility for services. Absent-a clear definition of____

this term, a much broader base of_stUdents_mill_be_seeking_service than

whit vi think_ii_intended. Certainly, as the limits of this undefined

term ars tested and extended, very quickly any child who lacks

pre-school readiness could be eligible.

We definitely anticipate a merger with children who would_otherwise_be

viewed as Chapter-l_eligibIe_itudenta.__Thle_concern is heightened by

tha_rialeg Cost of do= care services generally, as mell as with the

recent closing of many service providers which_fail_tn mete_etanderds

for iniurance Purposes. Oa a spore general level, local school boards

Are_coesereed over the day-care and early educational-implicationa _

which legislation 1. :his-area will have on parents of_non-handicapped
childrin._or Ii pireni.0 'home children need minimal services. The

question here 'I not whether society should serve-all of these_

children. rano., _perai..!,x,_butvbat_are_ehe_limitS Of_thix

legielitiOnt__Ire_di,74:L; the Subcommittee intends to use

'catch-all" teiounology, ervn that cars, .:-study be given to

defining the meets and ikotds oi (ts ipplieeoility.

In_the_ivene_that any_legieletion is structured as a mandate,-NSEA

strongly recommends that-there be-a phase-in_period_of_several_Yeare.
Certainly lead tiel_shoitld_be_available for those school districts
wh:±h Currently lack the programs and professional-staff-to address_the

needs of the 3-5 year old group.__Purther, many_achnoI_disericte_will
experience other_etart -up activities which are =pensive and require
lead time -. such as finding and funding facilities, obtaining __

equipment, end acquiring appropriate transportaelon_. _In_this_Tegard.
we urge thcc_aer Legislation include special grant program to help

finance start-up costs.

C) LbS Soho.% Dietrict as the lead-Agency

Under P.1.. 94-142, the schent_eyetii_kasumes central responsibility for

develoOing mad financing the school-aged child's Individualized
Education Plan (IEP). The law is clear as to_thi_educationsl_foeue_of
the IEP, as well_as_to_the_requirements to provide -special education'
eed_to do so in a -least restrictive environment% In terms-of the
school districts'-obligation to_serve the general_scheol-aged
populatioc,_and._in_terms_of bringing the great majority of
special-education into the general program, the rationale tor
designating the school system_with_primary repeonsibilitY_fs_
coMpeIIing.__Howaveri the application of P.1. 94-142 concepts to the-

types of programs end environmental setting_for preHlichool_rhildren_is_

not so compelling. fie_recommend ehat_if_school districts are_gonerally
giein_ptiaary responsibility for the program -- that, absent adequate
federal funding, it be permisoive responsibility - as_well_as_include

an-optloe for state anA/or local officiate to designate an alternative

Otiaary agency.

5
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fo) Program-for-Childreu-tSuieirth to Two

In deallnd_With the Orpulation from birth-to-age 2, the Senate-passed
bill authorises the state to designate lead agenty ,tather_thad
iperitically identify the school district with prior, responsibility.
If the Congress wishes_to_datablish_a_program for that age group, MSBA
would be opposed to school d LLLLL et. having primary_responiih!I(ity.

Thm_nAture_of_servicofor infanta, including the nursery and day-care
types of ar LLLLLLL s_that_are associated_iith each child in thst
age-renge, is too far afield from the basic sission of sthool district
to tedutate school-age children.

I) Attorneys. FOOS,
_

Aa the Subcommittee knows. MIA veheiently_opposes Congressional
encouragement for lawyers to participate in the earliest etas*. of
progrem_develoOment_ind_disrussions- between parents and school
officials. OSSA does not suPPort the_extension of_recently enacted
attorneys fees provisions for the 3-5 year old population.

ij Funding-from--M1Y-START-and Other Sources

We are concerned_thet_iii_fUnding this-program, the Senate report at
page 21 hat 'other federally funded_Orograse;_such as Head
Stirt,_may_be an additional source of funding for this age group.'
Without_bolaboring_the_point._sufficluit to say that MIA, as well as
most other organ oas comprising the oluration_cdemunity. hive a
e ttrong_bias_againet taking money from one legitimate area of noed to
fund another.

VII. COSCLBSION

-la conclusion, NSIA believes that society would benefit frosi_a_frodperetive
Pertnetehip_by_threi_levels_of government to serve 3-5-year-o1d handicapped
children. Within that framework,_there_is_an_appropriate role for-local
ichool_d LLLLL eta, as well as the federal government. Secause_of the_Orictiral,
education; and legal_dietinctioe between serving school-aged children and 3-5
year olds. a simple extension of P.L. 94-142 la not_a_rorrect_solution. We
belinoi_that if the_federal government is going to mandate service; then it
must pay the 408; Chroogh_an_enforreibie_entitlement program. To the extent
the federal level is not prepared to fund its mandate_tbeei_41_146ead_recommend
two_itient_progrmess__1) large local formula grant maintenance-program --
apart tram P.L. 9471421_and_2) a_capaclty biiIding grant program to LLLLL t such
*cart -up activities as capitat acguiettion and- pereonm_l_develdleiint._ _As_th
rlient_agency_of_this_Subcoamittee. we onuld also recommend that any federal
progress, which provide_lefs_then_fulI_funding._protect school d LLLLLcts
against unfavorable insurance practices, as well as the withdrawal assistanci
he othar state and local levels.

AiA4u. i wish to thank this Subreesee for the opportunity tO teitify.

170
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APPENDIX I

NSBA RESOLUTIONS PERTAINING TO SERVICES
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Pet 1,11-1101001. =VIOLS

V. do mot know the-Neale uhich-the Senate utilised in estinating an
warns cost range of_12,000_, $4,500_per_child.__Ihwever, we expect that it
has underestioated the cost of S. 2294 for the following reasons:

1) School_District Insuratte_Corte.__Ueurance_cost have expladed over
this lest year. In many cases, school districts ere 'going here
(1.6., self-insuring) Frl providers of pre-school services have
been especially hard bit_i_incIuding_theae_whe_hive arrangesents_with
public schools. ge suspect that the liability insurance costs for
Pre=sCbOol-erudeure requiring medical and related services have risen
at especially high rates. In egditiooal to_generaI liability
insurance. any mandate could *Igo increase leting
ea °illusions and actions brought under 11943, 1988.

2) Since-school d lllll cts do not provide full pre-school services, they
will_hkee_start-ma_costs_in_such_areas as construction,
transportation, equipeent, and staffing (Professional staff,
adainistratorm.-bus-drivers,-bus Siena, etc.). Since ea many MI
tvo,thirds_of_alI_eIlgibIe cbildren_are_unserved, we suspect that
thee. start ..-ep coats were underestimated.

3) &en where school_distticts currently provide_services. they do not_
necessarily utilize all the federally eandsted procedure., serve ell
categories of students, or nerve all-students uithin categories. We
suspect that additiocal_soets_uould_be_lavoInid,_especiiIIy_to the _
extant that current services are constrained hy the marginal cost of
eipeding the number of students in the program.

4) Igendated services could increase a school d lllll et's shirrs of the cost
to_the_extent_that_other_agencies withdraw-assistance. Likewise, we
mould empect that federal sandstes_.ould alter ineurance_ccepany
contributioas to total costs, ea uell es alter premium purchases by
parents.

5) The-total number of students seeking services could be influenced by
definitions such_am 'developmentallvdelayed'.- In_this regard,
because of the unexpected number of day-care_providers serving
disadvantaged students that have-closed, us expect that the volume of
disadventaged_studente weekly', diagnosis fad 'services was
undereetimsted.

6) The l t lll reform mivemeet_hae_substantially increSea prof 1

,1:aries, and uill continue to do so -- including the salaries of
special educators.
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Mr. HAYES. We have one more witness with this panel, Ms.
Taylor. I would like the indulgence o):* the entire panel to permit us
to go vote-The bell has alremly_sounded. We have roughly 12 min-
utes left of the 15 minute call. I would suggest that we recess and
you relax for these 15 minutes until we go vote and come back. It's
part of our responsibility.

Thank you.
[Recess.]
Mr. HAYES. We'll resume our hearing. I do want to extend to the

witnesses and to the interested people here in the hearing the
apologies for the Chairman of our subcommittee, the gentleman
from_Montana for his inability to be here. He's required to be on
the House floor pushing though some other phases of legislation
that affect and impact on handicapped people. The bill before the
House has to do with the allowance of lewd fees for people to
defend some of the_positions we take here within the committee.
That's the reason for his absence. I want you to know that.

So we'll now hear from the last witness of thia panel, Ms. Zie-
glen

TESTIMONY_OF MARTIlkZIEGLEREXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, _FED-
ERATION FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS, BOSTON, MA
Ms. ZmorzMr. Chairman, it's an honor for me to accept the

excuse of the Chairman this morning. I understand that thiii will
be a very historic day for our children and families.

Mi. HAYES. That's right.
Ms. &mum. I slipped out hoping I could witness the vote and, of

course, that didn't work out; and I appreciate your putting me back
on the_panel.

Thank you_ for inviting me to appear here today _to comment on
the_pending legislation which holds out such great hope for handl-
capped children and their families.

I am speaking today on behalf of the National Network of Parent
Centers composed of seventy-three centers now, which are operated
by coalitions of parents representing a variety of disabilities. Most
of the member coalitions conduct parent training and information
activities through grants under Public Law 98-199, and a few oper-
ate with other resources, including State funding.

Forty-five States and territories are represented. Last year these
parentprojecte served approximately 30%000 parente.

From my review of the literature and from my consultation with
state wency and early childho6d professionals, as well as parent
leaders, it is very clear that we are way beyond_the need for more
demonstrations and more research abbut the efficacy of early edu-
cation. Education and related services delivered from the earliest
possible time of a handicapped infant's life benefit the child and
the familand cave public money in the long run.

Furthermore, parents want the tools that enable us to provide
the best possible nurturing for our children from their earliest
days. Study after study shows that handicapped children, no
matter the nature or the degree of severity of the handicapping
condition, requice less intensive services during their school years
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than they would require had they not received help in those begin-ningyears_
I have attached for-the review of the Committee a brief descrip-

tion of the Colorado Research Design Study, and I especially call
your attention to_the charts that I found dramatically portray the
educational and financial benefits of preschool programs for handi=
capped children;

I have also attached summaries of several major research studies
on the efficacy of early education for handicapped infants. hi addi-
tion to the findings of researcher-% parents also can testify in a
more personal way to the benefits of early ethicatiOn for their
handicapped children.

Here are comments from just three individual parentS:
"This invaluable _program gave my son confidence in himself,

and it has encouraged me and taught me how to help hint"
Second one: "The program meant we were bonded even closer in

working together to understand our daughter and each Other."
And a third one: "It gave my daughter an education as well as

playmates. It let the rest of my family know we Wereh't the only
ones struggling to find answers or dealing with the day to day
Problems and heartbreaks."

The only question remaining is one of equity. Knowing what we
know shout the short and long term benefits of early educatiOn for
handicapped children, how much longer can We go on denying
those benefits to some handicapped children? Put another Way:
Why shoukl we go on denying tb certain StateS and localities the
long range cost. savings that occur when children need less inten=
sive specialized services during their school yearS because they
haVe had the &enefit of early education?

We live in a mobile sdciety. My own children haVe liVed in three
different States, none of them the State that either my husband or
I grew up in. Our experience is not too unustial. At leak we were
able to ekOrtige a certain amount of choice when we were confront-
ed with each of these relocations. But many familieS t6day, includ-
ing. those With handicapped children, have no real choice about
where to live.

Particularly vulnerable are the 10,000 military families with
young handicapped children_When a young father Serving hiS
country is reassigned from Washington State to Georgia; what
should he do? Leave his family behind without a lath preSence
so that their severely handicapped infant can go on receiving early
intervention services? Jeopardize his long term mil try career by
seeking what's called a com_passionate assignment, thus getting
permission to stay in the StateL of Washington so that hiS infant
will be well served? Or should he cross his fingers, take the reas-
signment, move his family; and hope that Georgia will develop a
program for his son before he is reassigned again?

No family should be forced into such hard choices, but least of all
should our servicemen he placed in such a diffiCult Position.

In addition to the national mandate; parent leaders across the
country have indicated a number of areaS Of agreenient which I
Would like to summarize.

Number one: Programs for handicapped Children 0 to 3 years
Should include a strong primary component of family support. Karl
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Kastorf; who is Director of the Early Interver1:.;-ii
Massachusetta Department of Public Health, said to me, 'The
of children 5 to 21 is learning; and of those 3 to 5; getting ready to
learn. They do this in the mainstream of school and preschool. The
work of children birth to 3 is development; and their mainstream
the family."

The purpose of early intervention is to assist the child and the
family to help the child achieve maximum developmental poten-
tial. During these years, parents need unlimited amounts of infor-
mation about their child, the role of the other family members,
sources of help, program and treatment options, their rights and
responsibilities ,nts, and just sheer hope. They also need the
SkillS that will haik *hem hecome equal partners along with the
many other care givers who will be dealing with their child over
the years.

Second: Naturally, parents would like to see the new mandate
become effective immediately, tomorrow. Nohody knows better
than mothers and fathers how fast babies grow and how devastat-
ing the lack of services can be for the child and for the family.
However; we recognize that some States will need time to change
State laws or rules, and we also realize that there are critical
shortages of trained personnel_ to carry out this mandate.

The two year time periOd allowed in the Senate h91 seems to be a
reasonable compromise. We suggest that some minimal start-up
effort should be a requirement for all States participating in 94-142
starting in September 1987, and that all States be required to
comply fully with a 0 to 5 mandate by September 1989.

Third: For children aged 0 to 5 years, generic terms such as
developmental delay should be used, rather than the categories of
handicapping conditions listed in 94-142. As the Colorado research
study has shown, a sizeable percentage of the children served hi
early intervention and preschool programs will not need inthnsive
special education later. These children should not be sigmatized by
labels which are never as meaningful as they appear anyway.

Children meeting _the technical definition of established biologi-
cal or environmental risk should at le:st be screened and should be
followed during the first 5 years of the,: lives; so that delays can be
dealt with as they show up and as the children become eligible for
services.

Fourth: We urge a strong unequivocal requirement forplacement
of these children in the least restrictive environment As I indicat-
ed earlier, for children 0 to 3 years, least restrictive environment
means maintenance within the family, and it also means accept-
ance of the individual family's culture and value system, including
choices of programs that are home based, center based, regular
daycare or other settings.

For children 3 years and older, L.R.E. means going to school or
preschool or daycare alongside children the same age who are not
handicapped. Most of the students referred to aboveMost of the
studies _referred to above empbPsized the added benefits that
accrue for the handicapped child if early education occurs in a set-
ting with ordinary age peers. We urge you to add the least restric-
tive environment requirement to each section of the new law.
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Fifth: Parent leaders are unanimous in their view that all the
provisions of Public Law 94-142 should apply to handicapped chil-
dren ages 3 to 5, including the requirement that the State educa-
tion agency serve as the lead agency. For infanta ages 0 to 3 years,
we could not reach agreement about the role of the State education
agency or designation of a lead agency.

We did agree, however; that the law should reAuire that every
State plan include a component that assures smooth transition
from early intervention_programs to preschool and school. And We
are cohterhed that the State plan should also require evidence that
health; education and social service agencies are working together
to serve these children and their_ families;

The increasing collahoration between the Division of Maternal
and Child Health and _the Office of Special Education and Rehabili=
tative SerVites at the Federal level serves as a model for the States
in _this kind of cooperation.

We also auggest that the Early Intervention Council arid the Ad-
visory Committee be folded together into one bOdY.

Siirth: Parents are very concerned that the new mandate include
appropriate standards for the personnel who will be serving these
young children. Special knowledge and skills are needed in the
areaS tif early childliciod education, developmental psychology and
special education.

Different sets of competencies are required for early intervention
personnel, preschool teachers and elementary special and regular
teachers.

Numher i-ren, the last item: I ask you to add a section with an
accompanying authorization of funds to include in thia m.,ndate
the lEpartment of IYefense schools known as DODS, to ensure serv-
ices for children in military families who are assigned overseas. I
will be submitting another page of written testimony about this
particular problem.

Only late yesterday afternoon did I have an opportunity to apeek
with a_pediattician :It the Pentagon who gave me quite harrowing
numbers _about the problems of young handicapped children in
military families overseas.

The debate is oifer. We know the benefits of early education for
our handicapped children. For them, for their families and for kid=
ety, I urge you to jOiri the Senate in enacting a new national man-
date se that Public Law 94-142 will serve handicapped Children
frotn birth thrbugh twenty-one years, no matter where in our coun-
try these young people reside.

':aank you.
[The prepared statement of Martha Ziegler follow/8:]
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Thank you for Inviting me to appear before you today to
comment_on this_pending_IegisIation,_WhisA_hoIds_out_such
great hope for handicapped children and their families. I am
speaking on behalf of the-National Network of Parent Centers,
coMpO3ed_of_73_Center5 ,_which_are operated_by_coaIitions of_
parents representing a variety of disabilities. Most of the
members_coalltions conduct parent training-and information
activities through grants_under 911-199; and a few operate
with other resources. Forty-flve states and territories are
represented._ Last year_these_parent projects served
approximately 300,000 parents.

In preparing_these remarksth_this Committee!s list
of questions as a guide_, I have studied reports from the
following agencies: The National Consortium o( State
EducatIon_Agency_EarIy_Chiidhood/SpeciaI Education
Coordinators (19134); the National Center for Clinical Infant
Program5 -419134);-TADS, University of North Carolina;-the state
departments of education in California, Hashington, Coloradoi
end-Massachusetts; and-the Massachusetts Department of Public
Health. In addltion*_I_Idave conferred with_Ieaders_of parent
coalitions in New Hampshire, Minnesota, Hashington, and
Georgia. These parents are Regional Directors of the TAPP
ProjectAthe_techniCal_assistance_program_for_parent
programs), and hence their vlewe reflect their experience with
parents throughout a-whole region-In addition to their own
statea, I Sere* on the advisory board Of the Integrated

h Project and In that role chaired the two-day semlnar
on_Handlcapped Infants, one of the eight topics of the
project.

From my review_of the_Iiterature and_from_my
consultation with state agency and early childhood
professionals as-well as parent leaders, it is very-clear that
we are way beyond_a_need for_more_demonstrations_and more
eeeeee ch about efficacy. Education and related services
deIlvered_from_th.t_earliest_possible time of-a handicapped
infant's life benefit the child and the faMily_ and save pubIit
oney In the long run. FUrthermore, parents want the tools
that_enabIe them to provide_the_best possible nurturing for
their children from the earliest possible days, Study_after__
study shows that handicapped children, no matter the ature or
the_degree_of_severIty-of the handicapping condition, require
less Intensive services during their school years than they
would require had they not received help in those beginning
yearS- I_haVe_attaChed tor_your_review_a brief_description_of_
the Colorado R eeeee ch Design Study, and I eepecially call your
attention to the-charts that dramatically portray the
educational and financlal_benefits of_preschool_programs for
handicapped children. I have also attached summaries of
several_major eeeeee ch studies on the efficacy of early
education for handicapped Infants.

Ih addition_to_the_findings of researchers, parents-aloo
can testify in a more personal way to the benefits of early
education-for their handicapped children. Following are
comments from three different parents whose chiadren attended
preschool:

"This_invaIuabIe program_gave_my_son_confidence in
himself. It has encouraged me and taught me how to help
hlm."
"It (the program') meant_we_were_bonded_even_cIoser_and
working together...to understand her and each other."
!It-gave my daughter an education as well as playmates.
It_let_the_rest of my_family khow we weren't the nly
ones struggling to find answers or dealing with the
day-to-day problems and heartbreaks of raising these
children."

The only question remaining is one of-equity: Knowing
what we know about the short and long-term benefits of_earIy_
educatIon for handicapped children, how much ILmger can we go

1
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on denying those benefits-to some handicapped-children?
Ent another_way._chr_eliould_we_90_on_denying_to certain states
and localities tbe long range cost savingo that occur when
children need-less intensive_specialized service' during_their
School years because they have benefited from early education7

We live in_a mrobile society. _ft_own_chndken_have_Ilved
in thresh_different statee. none of them the state that either
my hueband or I grew up in, and our experience le not all that
rare._ At_least__we_were_le_to__exercise a_certain_amount_of_
choice when we were confronted with each of these relocations.
Many-famillee today, including families with handicapped
children,_have_no_real_cholest_abour_where_to_live.
Particularly vulnerable are the 10,000 ilitary families with
young handicarped-chlIdrenWhen-a_young_father_serving_his
country is igned from Washington state to Georgia, what
should he do7 leave his family behind without-a father's
premence_so_thet_theik_severely_handicapped_infant can go on
receiving early Intervention cervices? jeopardize his
long-term military by seeking a 'compassionate
assignmetitahd_gettlog_permiatiOn tO _Stay iii_the_state of
Washington so that his infant will be well served? or, cross
his-fingers, take the- gnment. move_his_family._and_hope
that_Gtorgia will develop a program for his son before the
father is igned again? No families-should be forced Into
uch_hard choicee._but_least_of_all shOuld our servicemen be
placed in such a difficult position.

The debate la Overt wALknow the _benefits of early
education for our handicapped children - for them, for their
families, and for-society. -I-urge you_to join_the_Senate in
enacting_a_new_national_Mandate so that P.L. 94-142 will serve
handicapped children from birth through 21 years, no matter
where in our country those young people reside.

In addition to the national mandate, parent leaders
across_the country hive indicated the following
ag eeeee nt:

I. Programs for handicapped children 0 to three Years
should include strong, primary componeot of family support.
Karl Kastorf, Director_of_Early_Intervention_Programe_for the
Massachusette DePartment of Public Health has saids 'The
'work' of children 5-21 is learning, and of those 3-5, getting
ready_to_Iearn; they do thls_in_the_mainstreamct_schooI And
preschool._ Thie_gives an inherent focus and purpose to P.L.
94-142. The 'work' of children birth to three is development:
their mainstream-is the family.' The purpose of early
intervention_ir_to_assiat the_child_and the family, to help
the child achieve maximum developmental potential. During
these years parents_need_unIImited amounts_of information -
about their child, the role of the other family embers,
sources of help, program and treatment options, their rights
and responsibilitlee_as parenta_._and_jUst_aheer hope.

He recognize that the Parent Training and Information
Projects-established-under_Part D of the Act can play an
imPOrtant role here in assistance to new Parente, including
referral to the appropriate disability organization. However,
the parent projects will_need more_money to take on a new
function. Thie Is an area in which partnership funding might
be encouraged; stato education agencies, Regional Resource
Centers. state_DeveIopmentaI Disabilities agencies, for
instance, could help.

2. Naturally. parents_woUld like_to_see_the_new mandate
become effective immediately. Nobody knows better than
others and fathers how fast-babies grow-and-how devastating
thm_lack of services_can_be_for the_child and_for_the family.
However, we recognize that some states will need time to
change state laws or-rules, and we also realize that there are
critical shortages_of_trained_personnelo carry out this
mandate. The two-year time period allowed in S. 2294 seems to
be a reasonable compromise.
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We suggest that some minimal startup effort should he a
requirement for_aIl_states participating in P.L.-94-142,
starting in September 1987. and that all_stetes_he rec.A.!. -d to
comply fully with the 0 to 5 mandate by September 1989.

3. For children ages 0 to 5 , generic terma_such as
'developmental-delay should B. used rather than the
Categorles_Of_bandicapping_conditionS_Iisted_in_P.L. 94-142.
As the Colorado h study has shown, a aizeable
percentage of the children served in early intervention and
preschool Programs will net heed intensive_speciaI_Mducation
later. These children should not be stigmatized by labels.
which_are_never_as_meaningful_as_they appear but are not at
all helpful with very young children.

We suggest that_thisi_Ccomittee Iook_at_the_eIlgibility
criteria used by Washington state as one possible model for a
functional_basis_for eligibility.- Children meeting the
technical definition of "estahlishedi biologItal_. or
environmental rimpk' should at least be followed during the
first_5_years in case delays show up and they beculae eligible
for services.

4, ___Ne urge_a_strong_unequilvocal_requirement for placement
of these children in the least restrictive environment For
children 0 to 2 years.-LAE means ma:otenance-within the !evilly
and acceptance of the individUal_familys_cuIture_and_val6e
system. Including choices of programs that ire home based.
center_based._in_regular day-care-,--or other settings.- For
children three years and ol.der. LAE means going to school:.
preschool, or day care alongside children the same age who are
not_nandiCapped_.__MOdt Of_the_stUdies_referred_to-above -

emphasize the added b.- 'its that accrue fcr the handicaPPed---
child if-early educa' occurs-in a setting with ordinary age
Peers.__Ne_urge_You Ieast_restrictive envfronnent
requirement to each section of the new law.

5. Parents are tired_Of being ehuffIed_from_agency_to
agency; under P.L. 94-142. the old buck passing has nearly
ended - parents have si_one stop ere7ry point throughout the
handicapped child's school y . Every transiticn poirit it A
painful period, and it is always worse when the child and
family_must_aIdo transition_to_.._new agency. Parent leaders
are unanimous in their the view that all the provisions of _
P.L. 94-142 should-apply to handicapped children ages 3 to 5.
and_in about 40% of the states they already apply to these
ages.

FOr infantS_ages 0 to three_ y , we could not reaeh
ag dt about the role of the state education_agency or_ __
designation of-a lead agency. Ne believe the SEA should play
a_major roIr_but_not_nec sssss ily as the lead_agency. In some
states. a human service agency wOUld be a better choice and
in_others an Early Intervention Council would-be beZter.
Parents and early intervention providers_shouId_heve_a_voice
in this choice in each ntate. The law should require that
every_state_pIan_include_a component that assurce smooth
transition from early intervention programs to preschool and
school.

6. Finally. parents are very_ConCerned that the new_mandate
include appropriate standards for the personnel who will be
serving_these young_childrenSpecial_knowledge_and skills
are needed in the f early childhood education.
developmental psychology, and special education.

3
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TROCAWIS-FOR ItAXDICAPP-81)-emzim

_ ginee1964v..ey_le.ervention_programm for hanAicapped children-have also
inereased_ln_oun',_f. _Ilms_varistr of_landicassts, Condltions,_types_of_interven-
tlom approacher and length of fo.low-ufq or lack thereof, complicate the Issue
of the effect .,:oess of early intervention. Many tudies involve small numbers
of children; ',Attest groups are not used; specific intervention strategies are
not delineated, for the sae of clarity, this writer_shaII address eacI handi-
capping_coodition separately_and cite only those studied that have rhown clear,
methodologically sound results.

Mental Retardation

In a study by Fredericks (19d0), a total of 151 mod ly and ly
dod children ages nine to eleven in the state-of Oregon were tested once-a

year_for three_years_on_the_Studenr_Pro itecordSixtr.eight_chlIdren hed
received no preschool trainingl 31 had one year of preschooll 48 bad tile years
of preschool. Fredericks found no significant differences in socialization
scores, but did find a significant difference in language, acadenlc, and motor
development bitsnten those with-two (2)-years of preschool and those-with no
preschooI.__There_were_no_significant differences_between_those_with_one_year of
preschool and those with no preschool. la the area of self -halp there was a
significant d7fference between those with two years of preschool and those'with
one or no years of preschool.

survey_of_88 percent of the_Oregon scheol_dietricts_With_TMR.programs_for
the previous four years aaaaa that 131 TM& pupils had moved.to resource rooms,
EMit centers, or regular el . Of thv nriginal 151 children, all but 11 had
at least one year of preschool experience, 94 had two or more years of preschool.
The rasdIts_of the_study_may_und Jvate_the reedits of preschool experience
for_TMILehildren_since the higher functioeiag school -age children were not
Included in the study.

The results of Fredericks!. study are important for three reasons. 7he
study_sampIesm 3-rge number of children. _It follows_the progress of the chil-
dren_in five_deve-opmental_aream stresied_in preschmal_for_t three7year_period,

1 years after the preschool training. It he prosress of chil-
dren with different preschool experiences from different geographical
the State of Oregon.

Down's Syndrome

__Menace and Schwarz (1978) sought co 'document the longitudinal ie.41.e.p0ent
of 12 infants In an intervention program and to compare their development with
previously established 'norms' for Down's Syndrome snd normal children' (page
40)). Six boys and ale girls, diagnosed at birth, were the subjects. The
chIldren_began the home-based parent training program-botween-fcar weeks and six
months of age. Parente were visited weekly or biweekly by A hems tral.w. who
provided daily step-by-step educational programs for the p . Duration of
participation in the program ranged from 15 to 30 months. Results showed that,

.5

e

Copied from "The_Efficacy and Cost Effectiveness of Early Education
for_Handicapped_InfantS and_preschool Children," California State
Department of Education, Sacramento. 1992
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In_general._the_infants in the experimental group-reached developmental mile-
posts slightly later than notnalInfenti_bilt consiatestly coriier thon Down's
syndrose infants who were not Involved in an intnxvention program.

Slind Children

Selma Freiberg has coepleted a_number of longitudinal studies of Infante
blind since birth (Freiberg. 1968.-1973, 197?; Freiberg and Freedman. 1964;
Freiberg. Selth,_and Adelson, 1369). Insulti indicate thac typically large
percentage of blind children show severs autistienliki bwhavior,_have no sig-
nificant human ties. have cholelic (if any) speechi hay. nw_definitIon of_body
boundaries persist lh motor stereotypes of the head and :ands, and have often
not achieved-mobility (Freiberg, 1970). Ter-infants totally blind from birth
make_up the. longitudinal Intervention study (Fraiberg,-Seith, ana Adelson,
1969). Of tseas_cen_._flve_wculd_bave_been_considered 'at risk even if they
had not been blind due to such fsetors as extreme poverty unemployment,_and
mental illness in emit families. These ten blind infants who received home
Intervention before one year of-age-all reached the normal human-object rola-
tions_expected at eighteen month* of_age. _Their performance-on the Norris Scale
placed them in the upper half of blind child population. AII Ara 4dt-enable.

Hearing-Impaired Children

Horton 11978)_sdd d the importence_of sarly_iht eeeee tion With some form
of amplification for hearing-impaired children. Horton cited ee s e areb_Katt_by
1.1ff-(1973): Liff studied the spoken language of three groups of second-grade
children. The experi l_group-consisted-of ix bearing-impaired children for
whom_parent_intervention_and aeplification had been provided before-age three.
These children were enrolled in regular_second_grada_eleet With tha support
services of a resource teacher. The second group consisted of five bearingr_
impaired children for whom parent intervention and amplification had not been
provided until after-age three. These children were in self-contained special
clasees._"cheir_levelOf Ienguage_beittg inadequate for inteeration in the regu-
lar class" (liorteni 1978. Page 376). The_third_group_consisted of eix second-
grade bearing children judged to be of normal IQ by their teacher: Results

Ied that the first and third group were similar in language coepetence.
Significant differences occurred in almost all comparima between the late
!Intervention group and either the early in eeeee ntich, group or the normal
hearing group.

Mixed Handicanned Ponulations

The national Handicapped Children's Easly_EducationProgran_OICEEPLof the
mid-1970s followed the devo/opment of 9,600 biolre",elly impaired children
rtpresenting a wide diversity and testae of handicapy ng conditions. All of
these_chIldren had_ba.a enrolled in KEEP programa. A. report cites more sccu-
rate_diagnosis_of_TW.!icapping conditions because c: early longitndinal obser-
vation,. The greatest Heins were In the area of pe'sonal-socia gkiIla. the
least in motor development. Home-based services had Letter results. Two-thirds
of the children moved into regular school el e here their cognitive de:elop-
ment_anA_social development were teacher-rated as advanced over children with
similar handicapping conditions who hid not attended preschool programs.

6
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casT-Errecnveass

Analysis of the Initial costs of esrly childhood intervention shcws-that
Initial costs AM Often high. However_, the lontsterm_payoffs_In_terma_of_reduct.
tion of both huaan suffering and long-term remediation costs justify the Initial
investment as shown by 1 studies beginning with Skeels (1966).

Skeels_(19661_deecrthed_on exPerlmental_group_of I3_children who_had 'pent
a total of 72 years five months In residential institutions at a total_cost_to
the state of $30,716; the 12 contrast children had spent a total of 273 years
in residence st a total cost of 8138,571.

In describing_the_YOsilantl_Perry_fresehool Project,_Weber, Foster,_and
WeLkart (1978) reported that this preschool program significantly reduced the
need for costly special services.

__In a paper presented In 1980, Welkart described the following savings that
could be attributed to early intervention:

The cost-of two years-of preschool for one child-in-I979 dollars
see $5.984.__The total econosile benefits were calculated te_be
814i819i a 268 percent return on the original investment. These
economic benefits came from three sources;

I. co-sered costs for educatIon--less special education
terviets_niteded

2. Increases in lifetime projected earnings
3. Values of mother's time released when the child attended

preschool --$668 per child

Mary E. Wood (1981) analyzed single studies through: t the U.S. to
shelf, estimat,a of the average coats and east savings ,' intervention
programa. She found that the costs of education for hanu,capped children in-
crease as_intervention_le delayed._ The earlier-intervention is begun, the
greater the savinis. There are substantial_savings to_titspayers_when_children_
receive in eeee ',ration st--least-bv-see-two, and marlisuar savings occur when inter-
vention begins Sirch. Figures I and 2 graphically show the cost of special
education when In eeeee ntion Ls begun at birth, two, and six years of age.

Ikit-cf_sertroller General's-Resort (1979)

The costs of preventable infant mortality, manta'
physical handicaps, child abuse, motionaL handle:0.
human potential cannot be measured-In-dollars. . . . ,ieve
effectIve_earlY childhood and family development programs can
reduce theme problems. (page 79)

In suma.ryi the humani ethical,_and_econbnic benefits of early Intervention
indicate the wisdom of providing se:vices for young handicapped children to help
thon to become functional rnd productive members of society.
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TAIL C. f,/ leTtitVdtalun

I. '21fty_pergent_(502) oe_a dieilops-before age 4, ighty
percent (am of intelligence devel.rps before age 8. (Illoom. 1964)

2. 'If Intellectual development 'a ormed between birth and age 8, the handi-
capped child will_need tha mo..t assistance during the early years to develop
Intellectual abilities which IseJ to a satisfying life.' (Hammer, 1072)

3. 'Research has shown that there may be critical periods for the development Of
zertain skills,-and that most of ;torte periods occur in the first three years
Of life.' (Hayden and McGinness, 157?)

4. "With a delay in remediation of an intellectual or cognitive hundlrap_therC
Ls a cumulative achievement decrement. . . . Apart from the dloger of nevond-
ary emotional or sensory handicaps, the condition is progreastve--the child's
deveIopmentel_atatus inevitabIy_becomes worse with respect to other children
as he grows older.' (Jensen, 1969)

5. Skeels and Dye (1939) took two groups of orphaned institutionalized mentally
retarded infants-as experimental/controlled groups. The experimeltal group
ess_glven an_enriehed environment; the control group was left in the ward
with little_stiMulation.,.__8y_1942_the_experimental group_gained an-average
of 27.5 IQ points; the control group lost an average of 26.5 IQ WOOS;
Follow-up studies in 1966 showed these results:

Control Gte91
3321Ellental cratie

Four still institutionalized A:.1 self-supporting

One dead after long period in Institution Median grade completed--12th

Aver -.grade completedless than third Soakage time In institution--
5 years

Average time in Instltutton--22.75 years More satisfying life in_
all aspe

6. Kirk (1958) chose 81 chtldren_. ages three to eight_yearS; tq range 45-80.
The experimental group received nursery echool training: control groupno
nursery school. Follo6-up covered severrl years.

Results: 70 percent of experimental group gained 10-30 panti in IQ.
Control group 10s declined.

NOTE: No studies which involved children six years or older were able
to equal the seine of Kirk and Skeels.

7. "Intervention with deaf youngst..s before the age_Of_tvo reiCated in thiSe
children's adaptations ta normal classrooms whereas deaf children who were
not in intervention programs-until the age of three did not sake these
adaptations.' (Hi:4ton; 1978)

10
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1. 'Blind hables swat havm tactile and auditory stimulation durl..A_the_firsc
year of life to avoid malataptive and stereotypic behaviors. (Freiberg,
1977)

9. Down's Infants enrolled_ln early_intervention_prograes_reached_divelopmental
milestones at-or-mtar ages for normal children, while Down's Children
mot In programs were delayed froe 10 to 40 months on the same milestones.
(Ranson. 1978)

Studies -0-f-Ett.dvantaltuFehttdri,

I. Habik_ind C4rber (1975) studied 40 infants with deprived mothers who had
1.2s_of_75 or less. _Twenty infants I .re given day care to age five. Twenty
infants were left at home.

Results: Major differences In IQ appeared at eighteen months and continued
to slx years.

Follow-up studies In 1978 showed the following:

IQ: Cxperimental group ge 1001 Control group aaaaa get 80.

2. 7In_prograes of_early Interventionchildren_showed substantial gains in
IQ and other cognitive measures during the first year_of_the program,
attaining the average or even exceeding the average for their age.'
(Bronfenbrenner, 1975)

3. In_197b._Latar_arid_others deeeribed an 18,year longitUdinal stUdy of 14
yearly intervention programm.for diaAvantaged children arid reported the
following:

If/i I-- d and the incr eeeee faded by and of the third grade,
but_gains reappeared at the seventh and eighth grades. Special-
education plainemene and retention dec eeeee d for the experimental
group.

4. 70nly_18_of_children_whnee parents hid participated-in home-based program
needed s2ecial education In 5th grade_compared_to_lCg et to:area group Who__
needed special help In 5th grade (John Heler--Cffice of Child Development)

"_i
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Zet Effectiveness

Skeel'e follow-up etudy In 1966 showed the
experimental and control groups:

Experimental Croup

$4.800

72 years

630;716;01

2. N. D. Fredericka
from segregated Th
letegrdtid eettinya

3. Horton. 1978: Thk
for the deaf-wee
rope was 1847. The
EarIy_letervention;
rer.lar classrooms;
COOtl.

following rOsta rOe hie

CI Croup

$1;200

273 years

03a071.68

Averspe Income

Total year. In
insritution

Tcral cost of
Instltutionalltation

of the 131 children In Oregen_Whe tr.:Pifirred
alls mentally retarded) classes to le.s m-stIy

.4 st4,.*C4 C $$$$$$ bad ttended preschool.

lose_per_cap1ta_(in_1973)_at_the tate school
1C's a avarage_per capita COICIA a regulat_eltii-
;-f,r interventloo program cost was $4710 par year.
weich periiceed hearing-impaired children to move into
resulted in considerable saving* in actual educational

4; COMptrOlIer General's Raport*(1979): "The costs of preventable
mortality; Mental retardition, physical handicaps. child abuse, emotional
handicapsi_and lost busidn_potencial_cannot be_measured In dollars. They
are only *beery:00s in human sufferInI, both_in_the_perents and-the-vic-
timised children. We believe effective early childhood end undly
opulent programs can reduce these programs.'

__ _ _

S. Tha_Presidehes_Commission_ot Mintel_841Ith Task Panel on Prevention,
February 13; 1979, states ". . ._thst_malor primary_prevention efforts MUSIC
be focused on prenatal; perinatal. Infancy, and childhoodLpitleal
Top Oriority-for-prograa develop:sant, training, and h In primary_
preyention_shouId_be_directed towards lafanme and youna children and their
environments; including_particUlsrly_efferti_te iideei-sources of
and incapacity and to Inc 00000 comp nd coping of the yOwig.-

6. Ptiiident leagan,-When ident%fying spacial programa whose 1982 budget would
not be cut. Identified Head Stare with 102 handicapped enrollment as a
program which makes 'taxpayers of lotentiaI tax eaters.'

__The evideede for the cost benefits of Intervention Is compelling. The
cost_of_long-term_remedlaI treatment and special care for-handicapped school-
age children and adults_is_izt_greater_than_the cost of early Intervention which
frequently makes productive citizens of children who would otherWiie go through
Iife dependent on ocher..

12
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Legislature has appropriated S50,000 for 1 new essential early education
program the past 4_years. Given this track_record_and the_estimated_unmet
needsit will be 40 years before Vermont is serving all the eligible
children!

We also concur with the testimony offered by Martha Ziegler-of the
Federation regarding the use of the generic term "developmentally delayed"
for children ages 0 to S. There is a great deal_of literature that
addresses the issue Of labeling and_its_detramental_effects_on children. __
The_intent_i_s_not_to_broaden_the_definition_of_handicapped_childreni_but to
avoid tbe problems associated with categorically labeling handicapped
children. In Vermont, we are non-categorical for 3 to 5 year old children
and it should be noted that as a 'result we are not serving an unusually
large number of children, which is the fear sometimes when using that-
definition. Ferthermore, we recommend emphasis on the least restrictive
enVironment. _This_means attending programs with children the same age who
are not handicapped.

I hope that the committee's questions do not become a stumbling block
or do not impede the passage of this critical piece of legislation.
Currently, there are too many families who rely on-the-discretion of
schoolboards to determine whether or not their_child will receive services.
We_know_of_many_faMilieS_Who_haVe_perSonally_pleaded_with_theit_local
school board for_early_education_services_who have_received no for an
answer. One family requested assistance from the schoolboard for their
four year old child who had Down syndrome and needed speech services, but
were turned down. While in an adjacent town, the same situation occurred
and the schoolboard voted-YES. In the end, the first family decided-to
move to a different school district who provided early education serivces.

Because Vermont is a small, rural state, many of us personally know
the families involved. It is heartbreaking to hear the stories of families
whose children are in desperate need of services and it is equally
heartbreaking to know that there are no solutions when you are dealing witn
an unresponsive system.

I would_like te_end with_Some positive stories which clearly __
deoonstrate_that_early_education worksl__None_of these_stories_could be
told without first coomenting_on the unrelenting and perservering advocacy
of their parents. It takes careful planning, collaboration, meetings and
lots of Support!

Miry Beth is 4 years old and attended a regular preschool program last
year._ She_has_a severe_hearing_impairment and communicates via cued
speechi_which_is_a_coobinatton_of_sign_and_lip_reading,__Mary_Beth was
fortunate to have eary intervention services; a consultant teacher went to
her home at 3 months to assist the family and give helpful hints. With the
assistance of an interpreter, Mary Beth has learned to communicate with her
classmates and they are learning sign. One day,-Mary-Beth'-s friend came
home and excitedly_teld her_mether that she was learning "1ndian"_language
with her hands1__Mary_Beth_has friends_who_call her_on_the_phone and_stop_
by her house. Above all. they see Mary Beth as a friend, not as a person
with a disability. Next year, she will be going into regular kindergarten
with her classmates.

Fee Chris, who is now 5 years old, early education services began with
the visits of a Dome-based_coordinator.__The_coordinator_provided_Chris _
with lots of stimulation and learning experiences. Chris then attended a
regular preschool with special education support services. Nis parents
marvel at the superb progress Chris has made in this integrated
environment. He has many friends, is talking in-complete sentences and
will be in a regular program next year. The telling sign of "being one of
the gang" is being invited to birthday_parties._ Already, Chris has been to
three this year. Chris; by the way; has Down syndrome.

289
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I can also personalty attest to the_value_otessential_early tdOCAtiOn
services. My niece Cathy who is nineteen attends a_regular_high_school_
and hold% a part time job in the cafeteria at a medical center. When Cathy
was_born_With Down syndrome the doctors recommended that she be placed in
an_instItutIon;__The_family did_not take their advice! With the help of
the first e5sential_ear1y_education program in Vermont, Cathy made
tremendous gains. She eventually_became an_integral part Of the regular
school community and that has definitely made a_difference; _She_is_ _

a5tistant manager of the cross country team; attends school_dances and
thotoughly enjoyed her junior year. Her future looks bright! She talks of
going_to a_postSeCendary college program just beginning for adults who are
disabled and of having her own apartMent.

-In a time when we all recognize_the need_to_increise OnnortWatitt fer
people with disabilites to work, live independently and_have_friends, we_
Mutt support public policy which provides individuals with_the_opportunity
of a_400d_bilinning. Children such as Mary Beth, Chris and Cathy hve
benefitted from a gond beginning.

MY final_success_story_is_about-AMy. Two years ago, AMy served as a
page in the Vermontlegislatum___This was_the_first_tinie individual
with Down syndrome had the opportunity to_assist_in the Legitlaturc_ A
ceibination of factors enabled this to happen. Amy had early education _

With her non-handicapped friends and also has the unrelent1ng_advocaCy and
strong suppott of her parents throughout her educational career. As a
resulti_Amy_havbeen_able_to grow-in-confidence and competence. She is a
role model for the many *Am's' and Chrises who are following in her
footsteps.

Wonderful things happen for all our children_when we have_tht 5011d_
and perservering advocacy of parents, backed by public policy such as this
one;

We urge Congress_to put_into place this policy this year. Our
nation's children cannot afford to wait uch longer!
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Mike Casserly is Legislative ar.d Research Associ-
ate with the Jouncil of the Great City Schools. Mike, we're glad to
have you hr.:re today, and please proceed.

TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL CASSERLY, THE COUNCIL OF THE
GREAT CITY SCHOOLS

Mr. CASSERLY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. There must be a one-
liner here someplace about lobbyists. I'll come with it someplace
along the line.

I thank you very much for this opportunity to testify ifore ti*
subcommittee on the Educational of the Handicapped Amend,
menth. I'd like to restrict my testimony this morning to the 3 to 5
service program mandated in the proposed bill.

Like many of my colleaves who have testified, the Council
firmly supports the notion that early intervention in the lives of
young people pays enormous dividends in the future. The evidence
for this continues to be overwhelming for handicapped and non-
handicapped children alike.

Unfortunately, our society has often failed to make this invest-
ment in large enough doses to assure and enhance the quality of
life for subsequent generations.

Let me mention parenthetically, Mr_. Chairman, that while I
have no particular reason to doubt the Department of Education's
new estimates on the costs and the number of children that would
be eligible, I must say that if history is any guide, the, Department
of Rducation often has a bad habit of putting out numbers that are
not, based on reality; and I would urge the committee to take some.
additional estimates from additional sources on what the cost of
the_ program might_be.

The Council of Great City Schools, as you know, is proud of its
longstanding support of and advocacy for children in our inner
cities, for civil rights, and for the rights of the disenfranchised in
our society, including those of handicapped children and their par-
ents. We are also cognizant of the fact that until passage of Public
Law 94-142 many_public schools, including our own, were not as
responsive to the needs of handicapped children as was appropri-
ate.

We also recognize_ there was some distance to travel in that
regard. Our most difficult task as the coalition of big city schools is
meeting the needs of our unusually large concentrations of the
poor, the handicapped, the limited English proficient, the hungry
and the unemployed, and building our institutional capacities to do
so, and to meet new challenges whenever society asks it of us.

The Council's endorsement of the concept of the proposed legisla-
tion is offered in that context. We strongly support meeting the
needs of preschool handicappc=sci children, and alsc ;Jelieve that the
passage of the proposed legislation, unfortunately, without tbs
needs to implement it, would dupe the children we seek so desper-
ately to serve.

While many of our school systems currently offer services to
handicapped children aged 3 to 5, most have not done so on a com-
prehensive basis and would require large infusions of personnel, fa-
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cilities, materials and other items to do the job that the he* la*would manclaM
We will be pletied to work tirelessly for passage bf S. 2294 if Weknow the Federal Government is as serious in this commitment to

the-handicapped as it is asking us to be.
Mr. Chairman; we commend the committee for convening thesehearings. The rieW Mandates for serving aged three to five beg for

considerably more study: Our first recommendation, in fact, is that
the subcommittee continue these hearings by calling on witneSseS
from local school systems who would have tO implenient the law.We believe that local administrators and school boards ought to tryto estimate what capacities they now have and What would be
needed in order to serve the 3 to 5 age group.

Thi$ is not a recommendation that we make in order to stall off
the passage of the legislation; but only to help the subcommittee in
itS conSideration of the technicalities of the law.

The 37 school districts comprising our organizatio:i currently
Serve approximately 420,000 handicapped children et an annual
cost of about $1.7 billion from all local, State and Federal sources.
Approxiinately 11 percent of our total expenditures of $14.7 billionis devoted to special education, but iridividtial school district ex-penditures for the handicapped range from a little over 6 percent
in Dallas to a little over 22 percent in Tulsa, OK. Nearly 14 per-
cent of our total full time teaching staff is employed to teachthe handicapped; 44 percent of our part-time teaching force; 32 per-
cent of our full-time teacher aides; and 31 percent of our part=tinie
aides are in the busMess_ of special educatiOn.

Most of this capacity, however, is used for aged 5 and over. Earlychildhood programs; in fact, are a fairly recent deVelopment for
most of our city school systems, many of whom did not_even offer
general kindergarten services until 10 to 15 yearS ago. In general,
city school systems areprobably further ahea43 in their capacity to
deliver preschool services to the handicapped children, however,than they are to other kinds of children.

The proposed legislation, unfortunately, putS us in the Very un-
comfortable position bf having to develop further our capacities in
the preschool handicappedfor the preschool handicapTed at the
expense of other badly needed_preschool services. What is desper-atoly required here is a national agenda that will redognir.e the
preschool needs of all of bur children._

Stili, the cities are operating preschool shecial eddeStion pro
grams in many places on a limited and_not Cainprehensive basis:
DallaS, for instance, has been operating a &to 5 year Old prOgram
since the passage of Public Law 94=442 in 1975. It serves about 400
children in 36 classrooms at slightly over $4,000 per child.

The new Texas mandate to serve 4 year olda in Pre-K programs,
although not exchisively for the handicapped; is expected to supply
some additional dollars to the Dallas system, aPproxiMately $1.6

AS I understand it, but ako draw just additional children.
It is worth noting that the Texas law_provideS leeWay for LEA's

to apply for waivers or phase-ins when dollars or specially trained
teachers are in short supply.

The Pittsburgh program, which is a voluntary one, serves about150 to 170 3 to 5 year o/ds from a variety Of State and Federal
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sources at approximately $3,400 per child. Services include diagno-
sis, speech therapy and others.

Students not served by the schools are served in larger numbers
by the Pennsylvania Welfare Department through contracts with
public and private agencies.

Boston, which is in a State that has mandated services; prrvides
services for this same age group ranging from consultations to full
day programs four days a week at a cost of approximately $7,000
per chilci

These effort§ and others,_ while not comprehensive, are being im-
plemented as quickly as possible on either a voluntary basis or
through State requirement§ as resources allow. Additional Federal
requirements to serve 3 to 5 year olds will be difficult, although not
impossible, for our school systems to meet, but made more difficult
to meet if they do not have the capacity to do so. To develop the
capacity on a short term basis will require either expenditure cut .

back in other worthy areas or revenue increases that will be diffi-
cult to realize.

Still, Mr. Chairman, we believe that this legislation is worthy
and that children aged 3 to 5 are deserving of the services; and we
vvill do all that we can to ensure that To that end; the Council
would like to make the following proposals to the subcommAtee for
consideration. You've heard a couple of these from previous wit-
nesses._

The first is to modify current law or the current language in the
bill to provide for entitlement benefits for all youngsters between
birth and 5 years old, with the Federal portion set at least at 40
percent of entitlement.

We realize that there are some difficulties, both technically and
budgetarily, with that proposal, but we are prepared to talk abOut
it.

The second possible option might be to modify the current legis-
lative proposal from one that builds the primary emphasis or pros
gram delivery around the public school systems and instead builds
it and 000rdinates it around other Federal, State, and local pro-
grams that are already in existence; rather than trying to build up
the capacity of local school districts to serve birth through 5 in an
area where they haven't done so before

The third general proposal is to try to coordinate services under
this bill with efforts to reduce teenage pregnancy and efforts to
reduce alcohol azid drug abuse. I wa$ glad to hear that Congress-
man George Miller made a similar proposal; and I think it's one
worthy of considerable study and consideration by the subcommit-
tee.

The fourth possible option would be to develop a series of local
capacity building grants for LEA's if they are to be the lead agency
in this delivery system for the first 3 years of the_pregram in order
for them to gear up for this kind of massive undertaking.

The fifth propoSal, a simple one but probably not as acceptable to
the handicapped community, would simply be to build up the
funding for the preschool incentive grant§ to attract greater pro-
gramming in the 3 to 5 area.

We have a number of-other recommendations that we are explor-
ing, and the Program Directors for Special Education in the city
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schwas are taking_ a look at the legislation, and we hope to have
further recommendations for the subcommittee in the future.

That conclud6s my testimony, and I'll be happy to try to answer
any questions you may have.

Thank you very much.
[The prepared katement f Michael Casserly followsl
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Testiftly on The Education of The Handicapped Amendmentsi S. 2294
Presented by the

Council of The Great City %heels

Mr. Chairman; My name is Michael Casserly, Senior Associate for Legislation

and Research for The Council of The Great City Seheelt. I an pleased to have this

opportunity Us tettify before this Subcommittee on the Education of the Handicapped

Amendments.

Currently in its 30th year, the Council of The Great City Schools it a

national organization comprised of 37 of the nation's largest inner-city public school

systeft. Our leadership is comprised of the superintendent end One Beatd of Education

member from each citY; Making the Council the only education group so constituted and

the only one whose membership and purpose is solely Urban.

The Council'S Mettership serves 4.2 million inner-city youngstersi or abc0:

11% of the nation's public school enrollment. APOtekinitely 32% of the nation's Black

childten; 27% Of the Hispanic children, and 21% of the Asian children ate being edudi=

ted in our schools. Almost one-third of our enrollments are of children who reside in

faMilies receiving public assistance, and nearly 75% of our average enrtillinent is

0 minority.

Mr. Chairman, the Council commends the Subcomnittet for COnVening these

hearings on S. 2294; I MOUld like to restrict Ry testimony this mrning to several

issues concerning the Education of the Handicapped AMtedieents as passed by the Senate:

theage 3-5 Manditety setvice program, the cost of the program, and collaboration of

services with other agencies and federal efferts.

Like Many of my colleagues who have testified before me; the Council fitMly

supports the notion that early intervention in the lives of young people pays enormous
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dividends In the future. The evidence for this continues to be oVeNtielbithe fOr handi=

capped and nonhandicapped children alike. Unfortunately, our society has often failed

to make that investment in large enough doses to assure an enhanced quality of life

for subsequent generations. It is quite clear that the need for early intervention

with handicapped youngsters is large indeed. The Eighth Annual Report to Congress in-

dicates thot while approximately 260;000 handicapped children aged 3-5 reCeiVe tpeeial

education, several times that many may still be in need. The total cost to fill that

need is estimated to be about $2;7 billion annually.

The Council of The Great City Schools is proud of its longstanding support

of- and advocacy for- children in our inner cities, fer diVil rights and the rights

of the disenfranchised in our society--including those of handicapped children and

their parents. We are also cognizant of the fact that until passage of PL 94-142 many

public schools, iacluding our own; were not as responsive to the needs of handidapped

children as was appropriate--and we also recognize that there is some distance to

travel: Our most difficult task, as a coalition of big city schools, is meeting the

needs of our unusually large concentrations of the poor, the handicapped, the limited

Englith-proficient, the hungry and the unemployed--and building our institutional

capacity to do so.

The Council's endorsement of the concept of the proposed legislation is

offered in that context. We strongly supPort meeting the needs of pre-school handi-

capped children but also believe that passage of the proposed legislation without

the means to implement it is to dupe the kids we want to terVe. While many of uur

school systems currently offer services to handicapped children aged 3-ii most have

not done so on a comprehensive basis and wou:d require large infusions of personnel,

facilities; materials and other items to do the job that a new law lould mandate.

We will be pleased to work tirelessly for passage of S. 2294 if we know that the
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federal government will be as serituit th iti
commitments to the handicapped as it fs

aSking us to be.

Mr. Chairman, we commend the COmmittee far convening these hearings. The

hew mandates for serving children aged 3-5 do beg for contiderable study. Our first

recommendation; fn feet, ft thit the Subcommittee
continue these hearings by telling

on witnesses from local school systems WhO WOOld have to implement the law. Ne

believe that the local administrators
and school boards ought te tty to estimate

what capacities they now have and What would be
needed In order to serve the 3-5 age

group. It appears to us that this kind of inforoetfon would be crucial to the

Subcommittee; and the COUntfl would be delighted to help identify withettet:

The thirty-seven city districts comprising the CO-Until of the Great City

Schools currently Seto tii40 420,000 handicapped children at an annual cost Of about

$1.7 billion from all local; state and federal tOurces. Approximately 11.1% of our

total annual eXpenditures of $14.7 billion
is devoted'to special &kJ-Cation, but indi-

vidual district expenditures fot tlie handicapped range from 6.1% in Dallas to 22;9%

in Tulsa. Nearly 14% of our total full-time teething staff is employed to teach the

handicapped; 44% Of our part-time teaching force; 32% of our full-tfele teithee -aides;

and 31% of our part-time aides (see oppendfic).

Nett Of thii capacity is used to serve those aged 5 and over. Eitly

childhood programs, in fact; ate a faiely recent development for most city schools;

Many of whom did not offer even general kindergarten
inttrUttion until 15 or so

years ago; Ne alto ettiMate, for instance, that only about one in five eligible

pre-schoolers in our cities receive Headttert Services.
in general, city schools are

_

probably fUrther ahead in their capacities to deliver
pre-tchoel terViCes to handi-

capped children than to other typet Of children. The proposed legislation;
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unfortunately, puts us in the very uncomfortable position of having to develop

fuether our capacities 'frit' the pre-school handicapped at the expense of other badly

needed pre-school services. What is desperately required here is a natiehil Agenda

that will recognize the pre-school needs of all of our children.

Still; the cities are operating pre-school special education programa in

many places on a limited basis. These efforts involve cooperative arrangements

under Title XX, day-caee programs, assessment and remedial work and nursery schools,

homebound and hospital programs, city-wide health screening--in multiple languages,

prescheol Chapter 1, parent-infant education, developmental screening and a host of

others.

Dallas, for instance, has been operating an age 3-5 program since the

passage of PL 94-142. It serves about 400 childeen in 36 classrooms it Slightly

over $4000 per child. The new Texas mandate to serve 4 year-olds in pre-K programs;

while not exclusively ',Or the handicapped, is expected to supply some additional

dollars to the Dallas program but also additional children: It is worth noting that

the Texas law provides leeway for LEAs to apply for waivers or phase-ins when dollars

oe specially trained teachers are in short supply. The Pittsburgh program, which is

voluntary, serves about 150 to 170 three-to-five year-olds with EHA-B; preschool

indentive grants and state funds--totalling about $575,000 or about $3,380/child.

Services include diagnosis; speech therapy and others: Students not served by the

schools are served--in larger numbers--by the Pennsylvania Welfare Department

through contracts with public and private providers. Boston also pruvides services

to this age group ranging from consultations to full-day programa at a cost of

about $7000/child. (The appendix of this testimony has brief annotations of some of

the pre-school efforts in various cities):
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These efforts and others, while not comprehensive; ire lading implemented

as quickly as potsible On dither a voluntary basis or through state requirements

(accompanied by state aid). Additional federal requirements to serve 3-5 year-olds

Will be difficult for our schools to meet if they do not have the oapacity. TO

develop it on a short-terse basit will require expenditure cutbacks in other worthy

areas or revenue increases that will be difficult to realize.

City School systems; iS the Chairman knows, have been subjected to a host

of federal budget cuts over the last several years, averaging about 40% in real

terms, In addition; city budgets continue to suffer severe overburden problems; and

the recent spate of state education reforad hive been too sparse and to diffused in

their benefits to have any targetted effect on cities. At the same time; Old

federal mandates may soon be jeihed by mandatory medicare coverage for all public

employees, the elimination of a portion of the state/local sales tax, the elimination

of revenue shaping; new constraints on the ability of local schools to earn arbitrage

on their bond issues; the costs of iMpletenting the Garcia case, asbestos abatement,

hew waves of immigrants and others.

Still, we believe that Children aged 3-5 are deserving of services and we

will do all we can to ensure them. To that end, the Council would like th Make the

following proposals te the Subcommittee for consideration.

1. Moafy-current-lamrto provide_for entitlement_beilefitt_fer youngsters
between birth and--fi-ve-yeatth the federal portion set At
leatt at 40% of entitlement.

While this would be enormously expensive for the federal geVernMent,

it WoOld also be expensive to local and state sources who would have

to meet the other 60% share, We include youth from birth because we

see little reason for the federal government to distinguish the tWO
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age groups. Also; because all youth before age five and after the

compulsory attendance age are not by law served by a public insti-

tution, they sheuld, as individuals, be entitled to needed services

as such. We would also encourage other Subcommittees to consider

similar entitlements to other pre-school children. Finally, there

Should be a dedicated tax to meet the costs of this program.

2. hiod-i-fy-the

mary onus on public sc. ls to-one that-coordinates ot..er federal
OrOgraMS and 10Calistatt agenCies it partners.

It is clear from existing pre-school programs in cities that most

are using a variety of funds and agencies to accomplish a task thaS

is only partly educational. We would urge the Subcommittee to

rethink the current approach in S. 2294 and explore haw these ser-

vices might be provided in collaboration with such efforts at

Medicaid, Title XX, EPSDT, Headstart, Maternal and Child Health

Block Grants, Child Welfare Services, WIC and Others. While more

complicated to draft; such a bill would probably be more compre-

hensive and less costly that S. 2294.

3. Coordinate services under the bill with efforts to reduce teen

There is clear evidence that some handicapping conditions are either

created or exacerbated by the use of alcohol or drugs in pregnancy,

especially with young mothers. It seems to make sense to us to try

to tie pre-K services to other federal; state and local efforts to

address the issues of teenage pregnancy and substance abuse.

4; Develop a series of local capacity-building grants for LEAs in the

3 a
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ftrst three-years-of-the rogram_where_ne terVice mandates ave-trt
effeCt--or coulU be request of the LEA:

Such capacity-building grants CoUld be Used to make capital expendi-

tures, train and recruit teachersi develop
materialt,' plan, coordinate

activities with other agenties, and purchase
appropriate transportatien:

5. Significantly buttd-up-the-funding for the pre,schdtil incentive grantsto attract greater programming-for-the-3=5 year-olds.

Our city data appear to show that the pre-SchOol incentive grant

program hat been ektremely successful as a spur to additional pre-K

programming. Additional incehtivtt built into this existing effort

could be useful as a way of nudging school systera intb an area they

would like to addrett anyway.

6. Take additional-testiocaLadminittritiirs-and school -board***tart on the feasibie-proposed legislation:

7. We-would-like to :_..erve_further
recomendations-unttt-later on _the_

meshing-of-PL-94-142 mandates for_the3-5-age category-until-our eeldhis additional opportuni-ty-to study the bill:

That concludes my testimony and I would be happy to try to answer any

questions. Thank you.
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Nuober of Students by HA

a includes sducably and trainable mentally retarded

b e includes behaviorally end communication dlaordered

c * aildly thrtugh profoundly mentally retarded

d included behevior disorders

includes behaviorally and developmentally handicapped

/ included in other categories

g educably mentally !spared three* lirely senteIly *aired

h * includes blind

i included in "orthopedically *mired"

j moderately arough severely mentally handicapped

k includes rose hearing impaired

yreschcol hendicippid

Includes developmentally mad severe behavior handicapped

-,
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District and Spatial Education Budgets

District
Total_District

Budget
Total Special

Education Budget

Percent_of
Total Dis-
trice Budget

AIbuquarque 300.346.500 31.551.353 10.50
Atlanta 186.460.846 12.336.166 6.62
Baltimore City 331.357.043. 44.674.076 13.48
Buffalo 160.892.503; _11,390.137: 7.08
Chicago 1.800.000.000 250.000.00% 13.89
Cleveland 327.000.000 23.000.000 7.03
Colukbui 214.432.257 21.162.807 9.87
Dade County - -
Dallas 552.909.349 33.667.658 6.09
Denver 246.713.454 16.199.991 6.57
Detroit - - ,
Indianapolis 170.935.881 15.653.744 9.16
Long Botch 171.081.595, 17.251.154C 10.08
Los Angeles 2.716,636.964 247.273.785c 9.10
Memphis 233.880.318 15.700.218 6.71
Milwaukee 383.637.239 28,038.140 7.31
Minneapolis d

120.602.868; 15.144.111
d

12.56
NeihviIIe 156.837.232' 19.511_.482. 12.44
N. Orleans -
New York City 3.899.365.010 497.594.253 12.76
Omaha 123.302.191 10.400.001- 8.43
Pbiladelphia 934.082.900e 101.948,000c 10.91
Pittsburgh 228.990,000 36.904.825 16.12
Portland 251.783.294 45.023.680 17.88
Rochester 168.208.291- 18.825.281 11.19
St. Louis 238.650.445c 23,189,460c 9.72
St. Paul 130.800.868, 17.680.688 13.51
San Francisco 252.000.000° 28.600.000

5
11.35

Seattle 172.370,742 12.266.815 7.12
Toledo 133.299.167 12.749.521f 9.56,
TVlsa 122.207.670 27.991.518 22.90'

Total 14.728.866.627 1.635.728.875 11.10Maid 541.046.805 61.253.586 10.26
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Foornotee

District and Spacial Education Budget

Note: All figures represent BY 1984 or TY 1985 and/or school year 1984-85
unless otherwise indicated.

estimated for 1983-84 school year

b estimated

1985-86 figures

d 1983-84 Zigures

e does not include federal funds; not included in mean or range

f includes several private and other programs not funded by the district;
not included in msan or range

6
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Required and Optional Participants in District IEP *eating.

la

c. . as

. - wt.
so

4S f.t 1
City a t .**5 = :5 2it_gukt-

en C.) VI F. .11.

UI

-10

PI
SE.

111

Albuquerque. * X 0 0 0 X X 0
Atlanta * X X X 0 X 0
Baltimore City * 0 X 0
BuffeIe * X it x 0 X
Chitage__ I X X X X X 6
Cleveland 0 X X 0 0 0 X X
Co1umbus' 0 0 0 X 0
Dade County

d
X X X X X

Millie * X it x o x 0
Denver_ X X X 0 X X X
Detroit X X
Indianapolis X X X 0 OXXX
Long Beach X 0 X 0
Los Angeles X 0 0 X 0
MOOD' X X it 6 0 x X
Milwsukee_ 0 * X X 0
Minneapolis X X 0 X X 0
Nashville X X X X X 0
New York City 0 X 0 X X X X
Nrv- °Tisane it 0 x x x
06414 X X X X *
Philadelphia 0 X X X b
Pittsburgh x X X X X X 0
Portland X X X 0 0 X 0
Rochester it 0 x x x o x x
St. Leula
St. Paul _ X X X 0 0 0 X
San Francisco X X X X X X
Seattle X * X X X X
Toledo 0 X X * X
Tulsa X X X 0 X 0

4Two of the optional are reqUired.
-Depends on nature of student'a handiL4p.
cSpecial education supervisor. principal, or designee and teacher
present or proposed)
_Representative of district other than student's teacher
*Chtirperson
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Please describe any preschool and primary grade programa in the
district designed to reduce remeusal and compensatory needs.

ALIO - The Early Childhood_Speclal Education Teacher program screens
all potential Support Team reistrals_a_children kindergarten ags.
Recommendations are made allowing children to bot maintained_In_the_
kindergarten class. A small program providing special education ser-
vices in-an integrated class at the kindergarten/first grade level and
st_tho_firet/secohd gride_Ievel alloyl for-the integration of the more
moderatelyiundicappod child reducing needs for remedial and compen-
satory programa.

ATL - Summer school. Title XX Day Care. Title XX Cook --Perry Hoses
Ou h Program (Parent instruction in the home).

SALT - Pilot preschool programs. pilot all day kindergarten.

BUFFALO - Etorly Intervention Program, Special Needs Intervention Pro-
gram. Positive Team Approach. and Early Push Progran aaaaaa those
children_whomay be viewed as "high rink" and plan appropriate inter-
vention programa.

CHI - 1. A large Roadster: program semen over 5,000 children between
she ages of 3 and 4. 2. A program titled Zarly Assessment and Remedial
Laboratory valuation-preschool children and determines levels of cogni-
Sive_and_socia/emotionsI functioning.- Test results are utilized to
develop an individual_program tn_remediate_deficiencles. The program
e mphasizes patent training in aaaaa of_child_development,_management,
nutrition. etc. Through parent involvement it is felt that the child
Will benefit from intervention at home as well an in the school. Many
parents need_traInIng to be abIe to provide support to children. 3.
YUll_day kindszgarten_programs are_provided through ECIA funding. The
mandated instructional program Is implemented_in the_morning_and en- _

richment activities are scheduled for the afternoon hours.__IndIvidual-
ized remedial instruction is offered to students that are exhibiting
difficulties in readiness aaaaa . Teacher ides and went volunteerc
work_cIoseIy with the teacher to_provide additional nupport. 4. There
ara 25 Child Parent_Centers_iti_the city of Chicago. Parente say enroll
their chi:dren at age 3. The focus le on parent_edutation.__Speciany
trained tlachers and ancillary staff week with Perente_and their
children. Topics of instruction may Include health eductotion, utilize-
tion of community resources and GED preparation. Counseling and parent
support groups are an'IntegraI part_of this program. An expansion pro-
gram is proposeCto extend_thm_servictut_of the Child Parent-Center to
children in the 1st and 2nd grades. Ibis Is contingent_on funding.
The above programs emphasize early identification of children_st_risk
and remediation of difficulties before the child le too far behind.

CIE - Extensire_Esrly Childhood program for regultor pupils. Please
note description of Special Education Programs - Developmentally Handi-
capped.
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COLUM - There are no pre-sch,ol programs. Early identification of
reading problems in let and 2nd grades and concen ttttt d efforts with
remedial programs in both grades.

DADE - Programs of instruction are provided for parents of pre-school
handicapped children, for students 0-3 years of see who are deaf,
blind, deaf/blind, and hearing impaired in a program for the homebound.
All other exceptionaIlties are served In schools.

DALLAS - Districtwide screening in peech and health.

DENVER We have two-regular-educatIon preschool programs. C-1 is a
Chapter_ I_program_and the other 1m _funded through_locrI funds. Both
Early Childhood_Education_programs_have_atructured_prs-reading. pre-
math and other readiness skill. curriculum for 4 and year old
children, 3 days a week. To attend the programa in Chapter I mehools,
the children must qualify for Chapter I placement (below the 30th
percentile). Beginning In the I9116-87_schooI year, children In the
other ECE programs will be taken_"On thd_g ---d A
special education program for children as young as_three Who have_a
significant hearing loss is available to reduce remedial and compen-
satory needs. The Hearing Handicapped Early Childhood Education Pro-
gram stimulates language development and auditory training. Parents
are_encouraged_to_participate in the program in_order to learn to
assist in their child's language_development Three_remedial_and com-
pencatory primary programs in the district are available. One is the
bilingual/ESL program. Another is the Instructional Assistance Program
(IAP) which provides supplemental language and reading instruction with
"whole language" approach. IAP teachers both work within the class-

room_and an_a_pullout_basis. The third, Program for Pupil Aisistance
provides individual assistance on a Pullout basis_and_ls_geared to _

helping the disruptive child who le alao falling behind in class. In
addition to district programs. remedial el have been developed in
many schools to moot specific needs of their pupils.

DETROIS_T Preschool,_program_extended day kindergarten, regular ser-
vices for the let, 2nd and 3rd grade students.

IND - Early Prevention of School Failure - to identl y potential learn-
ifig &fficuIties. -Transitional first grade - for students who are
developmentany_behind cognitively physically and in the area of
;,:ychomotor skills.

LNB - E.C.I.A. Chapter I; E.I.).. - Bilingual; school improvement.

HEMP - Les P Rehabilitation Center, U.S.-Child Development
Center. Headstart. Kindergarten

HILW - Four Year Old Kindergarten; Head Start; Specialty Schools;
Project RISE; Chapter I Program.
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NING_T_Esrly_Chi]dhood and family education programs art provided for
young aaaaa birth to four years of_age._ Intervention kinderorten and
primary grade programs are also offered.

NASH - ChaOter 1 reading and mach support; local transition clsames_T-1
filret_grade_intervention for students not mature enough to enter regu-
lar programs) and 7,4 (fourth grade remedial progran for students not
ready for middle grade.).

NEW OBL-- Seventy-one pramchool teachers and tutors vork with 1218
preAindergarten-children in regular school setting to provide skill
building activitike.

NYC - NYC implemented reduced class lme_progres ie_the_early-grades.
In addition, various Community School Districts in NYC Offer_itidiV-
Iduanzed programs-providing instructional and/or pupil personnel sup-
port to km-achieving or high risk students and families.

ONA - Birth to 5 years of age preschoa_handicapped program; pilot
Alternative Kindergarten program fextended day - asphalts on_Ianguage
development); Chapter I reading and meth program; reading and teeth
Midis.

MLA - All_preschool_programa hive this ericct. We-have Head Start,
Get Set, Child Care and Parent Cooperative Nursery pIus Falai Through.

PITT Forty .ree agencies comprise membership in Local Children's
Teas_(meeettaehid brochure) - all provide programs/servIces to reduce
remedlal/companastory nSSdi

PORT - Chapter I Is a federally funded program providing_compensatory
education for targeted public school attendance sreas.__The prostate is
bamed on-iov income studies and student achievement needs. State_funde
are provided through the State Disadvantaged Child program to sending
and receiving_sthooIs_for_compensatory ducation programs for loy-s
achievers. Basic SkIlls_Improvexent Molds provide compensatory educa-
tion programa for schools vho have suffiClett_ntebere Of Ioir-achi
to qualify. The money is provided by the school district. (Ste Pert
I, Document 8.2)

ROCH - Three pre-mthool_programs for students serving both identified
handicapped and non-handicapped students.

ST LOU- --1) Pre-mchool and full-day Mode rrrrrrn progress funded
through_DemogregatIon monies; 2) Chapter I Pre-School; 3) p rrrrr Irfant
Interection_Progran for_parents of-pre-school children; A) Develop-
mental Screening of children agsm 1-2 years and parent education.

St PAUL - We provide special education prim-senool fat ymmag bi-
g inning at the time of diagnosis.

SEAT - CARPI - see attached newspaper article.

TOLEDO - Early Childhood Program - Early identification and treatment
of pre-school students, ages 2-5.

TULSA - Tulsa-Public Schools has a Chapter I Early Childhood Program
for 4 year oId students.
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Mr; Witri Ams. Thank you; Mr; Bartlett.
MT. BARTLETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Let me begin with a broad question, if you will, for each of the

three of you, on the subject of the 0 to 2. Could you describe for us
who is_presently providing services in the 0 to 2 range? The second
part of the question is: In your judgment, should that provision of
services be placed properly in the education area or elsewhere,
health, social services? What should the role of the local school dis-
trict be if we were to make it education services. Would the local
school district be a help or a hindrance?

Ms; SYLVESTER. Mr Bartlett, who provides_services? Let_me give
you an example in Vermont in the County of Burlingtbn. We have
what is called a community based program for-essential early edu-
cation services from 0 to 5. It's not mandated. Understand that.

What we have is what is called a home based coordinator who
goes and visits the families who have been referred to the eady ed
center by the Child Develo .ment Clinic which does the diagnosis
and referrals of handicap . younigsters.

This home based coo .inator, based on what is needed by the
child, really coordinates the services for this particular family. If
you have Rown syndrome, for example--Chris, that I was talloing
about; had a home based-coordinator who visited with the family.
It was their fut child. They really didn't know what to expect
with the child who had that diagnosis. Talked about early interven-
tion, infant stimulation, taught the child how to

Mr. BARTLETT. Ms: Sylvester; let_me stop you at that--
MS. SYLVESTER. Is that what you're talking about?
Mr BARTErrn Yes, it is; and let me be very specific. Who then,

who does the home based coordinatbr? Who hires that person
tCh=--
MS. SYLVESTER. Education. Division of Special Education.
Mr. BARTLETT. The local school board?
Ms. SYLVESTER. Right Under the local school beard. There is a

lot of coordination between the Child Development Clinic, which
does a lot of diagnosis and referral, to the essential ed service
center. It's like a center based program where people come from
different regions to visit there.

Mr. BARTLETT. SO, after then the home based coordinator; who is
an employee of the school districtIs that correct?

Ms. SYLVESTER. Right.
Mr. BARTLETT. Does the diagnosis and refers the child and the

parents to other agencies. Are the other agencies typically withi7
theschool district or somewhere else?
MS. SYLVESTER. Yes. In our particular area, if the child is need-

ing occupational therapy or physical therapy, they have both, the
therapist on contract at the Early Ed Center. So the family doesn't
have to go to a thousand differentplaces for their services.

Being_ in Vermont, bcause it's so small, everybody knows every-
body else: It's not like you have to go to twenty different places.

Mr. BARTLETT. Seine thing in Texas.
Ms. SYLVESTER; Absolutely right So we really do have a lot of

traffic for cooperation in interagency agreement§ on the state level
and local level: I see it, just from a parent's perspective; and you
ask, should it 1* placed in the educational area. It's just kind of an
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easier entu level, in our State anyway, to go through the educa-
tional agency, because then you don't have to be dealing With
twenty different people. But to make sure that there is definitely
some cooperation and a lot of talking with the other service provid-
ers in that area.

Mr. BkitmErr. So at least in Vermont, the educational mcidel hat;
worked well.

MS. SYLVESTER. Only 13 percent are served. It's bafidd on achOol
bbard discretion on who does it.

MS. BERMAN. Mr. Bartlett, we've worked with a number of States
that have different models, and we have found thata lot of flexibil-
ity is needed here; because, for example, some Stfit,66 have pre-
ferrdd to have the education agency the lead because in those cases
there's a natural linkage to the educational system later.

However, in other States the Health Department has beeu found
to have the first contact with the child, and in terms of the first
qu&tion you asked, you know, who is delivering the services. So
many of the providers of services to the vebr youngeat child are in
the health professions. And so many times early intervention
begins prenatally. We're able now to begin helping babieS even
liefore birth, at the moment of birth, in the nursery.

Then there are other States in which they hávu found that a
council of a cluster of agencies has been a better option. For exam-
ple, in Texas the Early Intdrvention Council works very effectively,
and it is completely independent although it's housed in the health
agency, but it is fiscally independent and programmatically inde-
pendent of that agency. It's just housed there.

So I think the important thing is tO recognize that there's a
broad array of practitioners, and that you need to have flexibility
in allowing_ the Statea to decide how they want to work this pro-
p-am out. But the most important thing is that the lead agency or
the council or howeverit's workdd out has to ensure that the other
agencies that are participating are going to have a voice in the p-ol-
icymaking decision, because otherwise those dollars aren't going to
continue to flow. They aren't going to want to cooperate.

Mr._CASSERLY._If I might comment from the school system angle,
I'm not sure what's true in many of the cities is the same as what'll;
tnie in Vermont where you have a whole host of social service
agencies that are often larger in dealing with extremely complicat=
dd issues and populations.

I think the norm, at least for many of our districta, is i.hat moat
richobl diStricts do not have programs for birth to 2 year olds, _nor
do they have the capacity or the experience to involve themselves
in programming. Some school districts, including the Dallas school
district in fact, has a birth to 2_year old propain;_ but the school
district's involvement in it is more built around coordination and
diagnosis and some hometvound instruction, but they're not the
lead agency for that population. They just don't have the experi-
ence to do it.

Mr. BArruerr. Second question is: Could each of you enlighten us
as to how we could quant4fr or how you would describe, or has
anyone described, the savings that occur to schools, the educational
agencies, in later years as a result of early intervention? Has
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anyone attempted to quantify that; and if you can't quantify it,
how would you describe those savings?

It would seem to me that those savings are apparent from an an-
ecdotal viewpoint, but I think the committee needs to try to _get ahandle on where those savings come from and how large the sav-ings are in later school years as a result of early intervention.

Mr. CASSERLY. Well, I think there is plenty of anecdotal evidenceto indicate that early intervention,-as all of us have Said, pays
enormous dividends in the future. I think Congressman Miller'ssubcommittee has tried to do some cost estimates, if I remember
right, about a year ago abaut the amount of money that is saved bythe expenditure of a single dollar on various early intervention
program& I don't knoW whether the subcommittee here has takena look at that, but that's an excellent study and part of public law94442 as one of the programs to look at

Ms. SYLVESTER. A specific example that I gave of Mary Beth who
is severely hearing impairedShe has another counterpart which Ididn't tell you about, a 4 year old just like her who was in an area
where there Was no early intervention.

Early intervention is when I talked about the home based coordi-
nator Who came in and helped the family such as Mary geth and
talked to the family about hearing impaired and what have you.

The other 4 year old is without services at this point in time, and
the chances are that she will _probably end up at the Austeen
Schaal for the Deaf in Brattleboro which is roughly $20,000 a year.
Mary Beth is having an interpreter in her regular kindergarten,and the cost of that is $6-$8,000 a year.

I know they're all anecdotal or storytelling, but the problem is I
wish that we could all say, okay, let's take the dollar Sign on my
niece Cathy. You knoW, they were told to put her in Brandon Insti-
tution. Brandon this year is $56,000 per year. She'S now going to a
regular high schaollirogram ,vith the aid of a consulting teacher
whose salary iswhat?---$20-$22,000, and the consulting teacher is
serving more than one Cathy. She's sering 20 people on her case-
loads, modifying and adapting her_program.

So I think that there are P11 sorts of ways that you can do your
dollar signs, but when you tnink ofinstitution versus school, and
then_you think of special ed classroom which is a self-contained
classroom that costs at leastwhat?I don't know how much
the Division would have that I don't have that off the top of my
head.versus Cathy being in a totally integrated setting, and she
now has a part-time summer job, and she wants to work. She's not
going to be collecting supplemental security income when she grad-
uate& She will have some type of employment and bS paying forher own apartment.
_ Obviously, you can tell by my feeling that there really is eVidence,
and I think maybe we lust need taget hotter at, you know, costing it
out. And I don'tthat's not my style. I don't cast it mit all the time.
I'd much rather talk about the quality and what's happening to the
pople who have to have that label of a disability. But it's there, I'm
sure.

Ms. BERMAN. think that there are a variety of Studies that
show the cost effactiveness. I think that the statement that you've
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just heard speaks to those. There are others that relate specifically
to environmental risks that might be of interest.

Dr. Sally Province at Yale University Child Study Center showed
a savings of about $40;000 per child for a year, where there was an
intervention with a family early on.

I think; more importantly, we can't always look in hard dollars
at the value of what we do with early intervention . really think
that not only the productivity of the child as an adult in dollars is
what we ought to be looking at. I think that there's a societal value
that you can't place a dollar sign on, and--

Mr. BARTLETT. Thank you. Thank you; Mr. Chairman.
Mr; WILLIAMS. Mr. Hayes. Any questions?
Mr. HAYES. Just tc follow-up so I'll be clear. Thank you, Mr.

Chairmanwith Ms. Sylvester. Maybe Ms. Berman, I'd better start
with you first. You just finished.

Are you saying in effectso I'll be clear on your positionyou
have beenPeople who testified here represent other organizations
who are for the continuation of the Firogram and expansion; but
they tied it to funds to support expansion or the continuation. Are
you saying that even without this you think that, without support-
ing funds or knowing where the money is going to come from, we
should go ahead and pass 2294?

Ms. BERMAN. Well; Mr; Hayes, I haven't spoken to the funding
question. I do think that issue certainly needs to be explored; I
haven't addressed it.

I think that there are a lot of funding streams that are available
from the Federal Government to the States and within the States,
and that things can be worked out. I do think that the important
thing that I've spoken tb are the concepta that early intorvention
does make a difference, and that I support the bill because it pro-
vides early intervention at or before birth.

I think about the worst thing that we could do is to open it up
and then not provide anything and, 3, o u know, raise expectations. I
think that parents and infants have been waiting for a long tir.s.e.
and they're hoping that something is going to !lappen now, and
that what you do now will have an effect over the next 70 or 8ci
years, the life expectancy of these children.

I'm not answering your question very well, because I don't really
know about the dollars, but I do think that people--

Mr. HAYES. I think I understand what you are saying. M. SA;
vester, do you share that opinion?

Ms. SYLVESTER; _I'm looking at it more from a public policy view-
point also and giving the lead to the State, direction; so to speak; so
that there is equity no matter what State you're living in, not
having to rely on the discretion of your school board;

It's encouraging to know at least that the estimates haven't gone
up. It's now down to the milliono rather than the billions. I'm not a
fiscal analyst. I think that whatever you can provide for states for
assistance ought to

Mr. HAYES. Some of the analystS shouldn't be fiscal analysts.
Ms. SYLVESTER. Right. I know for Vermont; Mr. Hayes, that to

educate the unserved preschoolers from 0 to 5 would require $2
million, and our State legislature has only done $50,000 each year.
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Given that track record, it will be 4 years probably before they get
there; So that's_ how Vermont will do.

Mr.__HAvEs. Just to look at my State of Illinois; currently under
the program 12;948 studenis in the 5 year category are being
served. 5,049 studentS are 4 year olds being served; 2,405 3 ;ear
olds are being served.

Obviously, there are a lot of kids who need who are not being
touched or served in my State at all. Maybe you could just brieflY
tell me, based on your own organizations' operations, what is the
criteria for the admittance of students into the program, just brief=
ly?

Ms. SyLvssrss. For the essential early education?
Mr. HAYES. That's right.
Ms. SYLVESTER. WS really like an eighteen month discrepancy

based on the chronological age and testing which is done. It's not
handicapping labeling. It's developmentally related.

Right now in Vermont we're serving 692 ages 3 to kand 169 are
going unser% ed out of a total population of 10;300 handicapped stu-
dents-from birth to 21. But it is based on the teSting and chronolog.

ical age, an 18-month lag which some people feel is too rigid; but
that's bow we use it.

Mr. HAYES. ObviouSly, lack of funds is one of the deterrents; I
think.

Ms. SYLVESTER. Definitely.
Mr. HAYES. I notice, Mr. Caaserly, in your statement you said the

eighth annual report to Congress indicates that approximately
260;000 handicapped children aged 3 to 5 in special education; sev-
eral times that many still are in need.

You say the tote to fill that need is estimated to be about $2.7
billion annually. That seems to me a rather low figure, 260,000
being served nationally; We _don't have any figures or numbers of
kids who need but are not being_served.

Mr. CASSERLY. Mr. Hayes; I suspect that estimate is low, too. I
baaed it on previous testimony before the subcommittee, but I sus-
pect the level of need and the cost is considerably greater, which is
why I'm skeptical of the Department of Education's numbers that
were just put out.

It would certainly make it easier if the Department were correct.
$315 million is certainly a lot easier to come up with than $2.7
billion, but I wouldn't doubt for a second that the estimate of need
that's listed there is low.

On_page 2 of your testimony you state that the COun-
CH of Great_City_ Schools endorses the concept of the proposed legis-
lation; but also believe that the passage of the Rroposed legielatien
without the means to implement it is_ to dupe the kids we want to
serve; Could you expand on that a little bit?

Mr. CASSERLY. I would agree with MS. Berman, that if we're to
pass this legislation; whatever its form and whatever ite age
whatever agegroup it aderesses, that we have to have the capacity
to actually make good on our promises or we're simply falsely rais-
ing the expectations of the children and parents who definitely
need services;

We don't quarrel at all with the need or the desire to have those
children's needs met. Our school systems are in the very diffictlt
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position _of having to balance needs of not only preschool handi-
capped children but nonhandicapped children as well on extremely
limited resources; aa you know.

Mr. HAYES. I could ask more, but I kind of feel that I should
show some restraint. I've just, been shown some figures here that;
according the Gongressional Budget Office, eighty percent ef the
eligible students for this program are currently being served. And
according to their estimates, only about 70,000 students nationallyare not being served.

Mr: CASSERLY. This is out of the Congressional Budget Office?
Mr. HAYES. Yes. I don't know whetherDepartment of gduca-don.
Mr. CASSERLY. I don't know if GAO has tried _to do any kind of

estimate of this or not, but if they have, you might want to look atthat.
Mr. HAYES: I think we ought to take some steps to try to get

some accuracy on those figures as to the kids who actually should
have the benefit of this kind of educational program that are cur-
rently not getting_ it. It seems to me=I know there are a lot of
black kids who are handicapped, and Hispanic kids who just don't
have an opportunity to be exposed to this ldnd of program.

Mr. CASSERLY. I agree.
Mr. WILLIAMS. MS. lErrnan, with regard to the definition of at

risk; should poverty alone be the indicator for the at risk child?
Ma BERMAN. NO. I think that there areIf a child is not dis-

abled and they're poor and they're in a caregiving environment
that's nurturing and where there are parent§ that are giving them
the attention that they need to develop; there's nothing about pov-
erty that would place that child at risk.

Mr. WILLIAMS. What do you mean by disabled?
Ma BERMAM Well, for example, let's take a childWould you

just ask me the question again, what do you mean by disabling?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, you said poverty alone, if the child is not

disabled, should not be the indicator. And I said; well; what do youmean by disabled?
Ma BERMAN. Oh. OK. There are children who are born with bio-

logical risk conditions combined with situations in which there
isn't somebody who is providing them a nurturing and supportive
environment. We would consider these children doubly vulnerable.

Those children certainly need to have some kind of an early
intervention program. There are other children where there isn't a
biologiml risk. There's no reason to suspect biologically. There's
nothing that happened at birth that would lead you to suspect that
they're going to have a problem. But perhaps their situation is that
they have a retarded mother or that their mother_has been a sub-
stance abuser or there's some suspicion of abuse That child would
be placedI would consider at risk for environmental or experien-
tal reasons; because they may not be able te get the kind of care
and attention that a child needs for normal development.

Maybe no one is going to be talkirig to them or holding them.
Just because a child is poor doesn't give that child an experiential
risk; There are lotaef very loving homes

Mr. WILLIAMS. That child you've just described now whose
mother or father or both may be drug abusers, the parents are
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found to be not fully fit to care for the childAre you saying that;
even though that child is born without a biologically disabling con-
dition they should baplaced at risk under this bill? _

Ms. BERMAN. I think they at least should be looked at. Fir St of
all, the tii-o St important thing is that in the earliest years you have
tp have a program_ of early identification. You have to at least iden-
tify the children. So there's a much broader umbrella of who you'relooking at.

I'm ncit Sliggesting that a child be seen on a daily basis by a high
tech team; but to includeto have a wide prevention program, and
then if you see that there's something that may place this child at
risk of needing some more intervention, then certainly you might
want to consider whether you're going to follow that child along.
Sa the answer is yes.

On the other hand, I wo Ildn't want to place a label, and I
wouldn't want to stigmatize that child. You just want to see how
thay deVelap, and help them_ if they're not developing.

Mr; BARTLETT: Would the Chairman yield?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes.
Mr; BARTLETT. I appreciate the Chairman yielding on that point.

I wonder if each or any of the witnesses could describe what it hap=
pening today in terms of school districts and educational agencies
that are providing services to the birth through 2 population, how
the definition is developing taday that's different from what per-
haps you have advocated?

Mr; CASSERLY. I think I'd probably have to get you more specific
information, which I'd be happy to do; I suspect it's kind of hadge
podge of definitions that are being used. This is really a two,edged
sword, unfortunately; the use of the term "developmentally de=layed."

It doesn't have the labeling potential that any of the other cat&
gories does. For that reason, there's a great deal of merit; On the
other hand; often some of the categories under 94-142 ate mit ccin=
sistently enciti_gh defined and are often used, quite unfortunately,
either ta over-label or to categorize in disproportionate numbers
large nurrib-ers of black kids and Hispanic kids as handicapped that
really shouldn't be so categorized.

Froni titir Standpoint, I think the "developmentally delayed" ter-
minology is meritorious; but I'd like to see a bit more definition
drawn around that term rather than it being left quite so open-
ended. But I'd be happy tc try to get you some specific inforMation
frOM individnal school districts about how the term and other
terms are used at-the age level.

MS. BERMAN. There is quite a variation nationally. In New Eng=
land; the States of Massachusettt and Maine, for exarnple, use the
definitions that you have from the Senate report, the enVircinnieh;
tally at risk, biologically at riak, established risk or handicapped. I
think it varies from State to State; and I think that they've chOsen
how they define the population to be served based partly on some
Sort of evolutionary thing of what services are available.

It's better to Eferve a wider umbrella of children than to begin to
leak at children from a preventive context

Mr. BAwrisTr. Thank you.
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Ms. Berman, in your review of the early interven-
tion programs, what services are considered mandatory? Mandato-
ry health services.

Ms. BERMAN. In my review of early intervention programs, what
services are considered mandatury health services?

Mr: WILLIAMS; Yes: In the programs you reviewed. Do they in-
clude services provided by physicians for other than diagnostic pur-
poses, respite care? Nursing services?

Ms. BERMAN. It varies from State to State what serces are
mandated, and many States have permissive laws and there isn't a
mandate. Frankly; I can't answer your question very specifically.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Let me put it in another way. Is our understand-
ing _of appropriate services such that we can define and require
all States to provide that service or those services? Is our under-
standing without the lack of inclusiveness to such a degree that we
should allow fifty States to provide fifty different services for the
children within them?

Ms. BERMAN. Mr: Chairman; I'd really like to take some time to
think about that question and come back with an answer later. I'm
not _comfortable giving you an off the cuff answer.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I'd appreciate it if you wouldI understand and
appreciate your wanting to consider that a bit. I'd encourage you to
try to write to the subcommittee and provide us with your sense of
the answer within two weeks.

[The response follows:]
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NATIONAL CENTER FOR CLINICAL INFANT PROGRAMS

August 7, 1986

The Honorable Pat Williams
Chairman,_dubcommittee on

Select Education
Committee on-Education and Labor
U.S._liouse_of-Representatives
617 House Office Building

Annex el
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Williams,

question you_aaked_me_at_the_adly-29,-1986
hearing on 8.2294 was: *what services, particularly
healtb_serviCes,__should-be Fedecally-mandated?'.
You also asked whether I wae_awareOf_Stete laws
that_have-addressed health services and, if so, whether
I might_specify_what_some of these have been. Rather
than-speculate or give a vague answer_at_the_time,
I_offered-to check-with some of the States that have
laws regarding_early_intervention and to supply a
response within two weeks. I am nee Writing to supply
my response.

1. yhat services. paAtu-sairerv-henth aervieec
Dee* been mandated _by States?

In the State laws I've reviewed, specifica_ab6Ut
the_nature_of early intervention services appear
in tbe rules, stendards_of_Card,_And guidelines Snowed
by-executive-agencies assigned to carry out the mandate,
bOt_not_in the_statute, per se. Following are examples
from a few States. I have hot explored all mandates.

In__Texaa,the_Early Childhood Intervention program
(ECI) covers evaluations perfOreed_ty_physiciins _

and nurses. These may be medical or developmental
evaluations.__The_ECI_program also funds specialized
diagnostic examinations--such_aVaUdiaegidel_or_
neurological-testing. -Periodic re-evaluations are
also allowable. __The__EC/-program requires that other
funding sources be used firsti_ SuCh_as_priVate_iniurarice
and Other_State-dollars--CriPpled Children's Services,
for oxaMP10._ ECI_funds_do not cover reconstructive
surgery, hospitalizations, nor exteniliVe_MediCal _

treatment. Dr. Mary Elder (telephone 512/465-2671)

733 Fifteenth Wee, NW, Suite 912. Wathington, DC 20005 (202) 347-0308
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who-administers the MI program explained that the intent_of_coVering_
mediera_evaIuations_is to enaure-that the health program is consistent
with the educational prograw.__ECI_does_not_want_to supplant the
primary health provider, rather they want to include them as a teen
member.

-I asked about the role of nurses and found that the nurse_has
a_major_roIe in_theTexas_EC/_program. Nurses monitor medications,
tube feeding, and immunisations. They check_for_apnea._ They help
explain-medical reports to-parents and to the team. They might__
aCcoMpany_parente_to the_physician's-office- They-offer guidance
on nutrition, safety, and child rearing.___They_might bee ó Child
who_is_medically fragile as often as three times per day. In Texas,
some early interventiOn_programs_have nurses on the staff. -When
there is none, a local health department nurse_might work With the
EI_team.___In this case, the nurse-s salary would not come from MI
fund*, but_hisor_her_mork_with_the_team_would be an integral part-
of the-program. I asked Dr. Elder what ie sall_covered_and_ehe eXpIained
that_ECI_is_not_designed as a medical treatment prograr. Thus,
medication is not coveredi_nor_are_immunizations. -In reality, a
nurse making-a home visit might give the,mother_help_on_the_spot
with_suCh_primary_health needs, because it's practical to do so;
hut that is not the program's intent.

Nutritionists_are-seldom involved-in the ECI-program in Texas,
because nutrition aervices are typicany,performed by nurses. It
has not been considered a *core service.

Nassacbmsetts has a State mandate_fOr terIy_iiiterVention which
requires the-health department to provide, facilitate and coordinate
services to handicapped ahd_at risk-children-from-birth-to three
years, -Karl Rastorf and Andrea Weiss iteIephOne_617/727,5,0891 hive
been heIpfuI-to me in clarifying how their law effectively permits
many health services_to_be_covered.--The hassachusetts law does
not specify what services must be provided Inner than te_etiOdIete
through_their-standards-that a team-must include at a minimum a
developmentel educatoe_atid_two_othersRegardless of professional
discipline, Massachusetts early intervention (El)_setviees Moat
be_famiIy_centered, team oriented and-related to developmental outcome.
Thus, a pediatrician who consuIte_With_the_EI-team may he-reimbursed
for a developmental assessment, hut pediatricians genezaliy_do_not
request_nor_receive_reilibursement for routine health supervision.
Similarly, nurses do healtb_monitezing/surveinance-and parental
guidince, a part of-early intervention that is not only allowable
hut_encouraged_by_the_team. -Nursing services related to routine
health maintenance, such as administezing_immuniietions, _are generally
not-covered by-EI funds. Rather, these services are paid from other
sources. asked_about_nutrition-services-and was advised these
are-availahle through Massachusetts_SI,_bOth_preventiVeIy_And-therapeuti-
caIiy,_geueraliy by referral. For example, where there is a suspicion
of failure-tm-thrive_syndrome, referral may be made hy the team
for nutrition, social work and psychological assesenent/ihterven-
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tion___Preventive_nutrition_counseIing_is_aIso needed_by_many_parents
with low birthweight infants or where diet may contribute to behavior,
such as in the case of hyperactivity or lethergy.

In Mew Jersey, another State with a mandate from birth, an
interdepartmental-committee has d2veloped approval criteria for-
any public or private agency to receive funding for services_under_
the early intervention program (EIP). The core team in New Jersey's
EIP_must_he_comprised_of_appropriately-credentialed professionals,
including *early_childbood/special_education_teacheris),_occupational
therapist(s) or physical therapist(s). Additionally, at least
two_df_the_fofloving_are_requireds_psychologist(s), registered
nurse(sl and social worker(s). Other specialists as needed are
permitted. For teams serving hearing impaired children, there are
AdditionaLrequirements_for_teachers_of_the_deaf_and_others. The
nature of screenings, assessments, family involvement,_and_eligihility
are spelled out in these-criteria-as well.- One problem-New Jersey
las_faced_has_been_the_shortage_of_speciaIixed_personneI,_perhaps_
because of the degree of specificity. Moreover, their_eligibility
standards appear to exclude children who-are at the margie-of
taigibility_wheri_enny intervention_coUId_prevent the need_for
more intensive services later. Most referrals to the EIF come
from physicians in the private-sector.- If a child-who needs early
intervention has not bad a medicaI_workup_by a_priMary care_physician,
and the family_does not have resources to pay for such, SIP funds
will cover-a-basic work-up. A-more extensive medical-evaluation
is not included_in_the_EIF_mondate,;__Bowever, if one is neededi
it-can be covered by NCH funds, through a combination of Federal
and_State_donars. -Susan Goldman 4609/292-5670 or Andrea Quigley
(609/2920147),_in the_Health_and_Education_Departments_respec-
tively, would be plensed to clarify questions about how the law
works in New Jersey.

In-Maxylamd, Department of Education regulations (COMAE 13A.05.01)
define_!reIated_services" to include !speech_pathology,audiology,_
psychological services, APhYalcal and occupational therapyi_recreationi
early identification and assessment of disability, counseling services
and_medicaI_services for diagnostic_or_evaIuation_purposes. While
this definition does not relate exclusively to early childhood servicesi
it covers the-range of programs-covered-under the State law, according
to Janeen_Taylor_4teIephone_30I/659,24901_who_is the coordinator_
of Maryland's State Development Grant. The Maryland rules define
early-childhood programs as those designed-to provide a-program
of_interventionAirectIy_to_hendicapped_Children_from_birth_through
four, to their parents, or to both. Itinerant personnel are permitted
to serve as m resource to the parent. -In Maryland,- state and local
education_ageocies coordinate nith_stete and_IocaI heaIth_departients
and the University Affiliated Faculty in Baltimore on an ad hoc
basis_in_the provision_of services thatore-health related. Funding
otreams such as EFSDT and trippled Children!a_Services_support_speciaI-
iced health related services. Dr. Folly Harrison, Assistant Director
of the Office of Infant, Child and Adolescent Health Services (telephone
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301/225n67491_and_nrJudson Porce,_Chief-of the Division of Crippled
Children's Services (3011225-55801 would be good resourceS for clarifi-
cation on health services in the State of Maryland.

In Iowa, there is a mandate for early intervention_frOM birth__
which_permits children-to enter the-special education system through
virtually any route. Parehta_may_direCtIy_contact their local-or-
intermediate school district for an assessment and services; Each
intermediate_district (Area-Education Agency) is charged with developing
a 'child find' program which_ihvOlves_encouraging_referrals from
parents, pediatricians and others. Naturally* there is_not_uniferaity
with_respect_to_the_degree-that health providers are involved in
various school districts. The_htaIth_department_is_a_common referral
source and works cooperatively with special educationi but education
dellars_generolly_do not pay-for rhealth'-services,-nor vice verSa.
Prank Vance (319/281-3176) Or Joan Clary{319/281,56I4} in_the_Special
Education-Department and-Dr, John MacQueen, Director of the Iowa
Child_Health_Specialty_Clinics_(CCS)-(319/353-4431), can all be
instructive in explaining Iowa's System of aerViCes-__Support_services
under special education include-occupational and physical therapy,
pAychologyi_speeCh_pathology_ahd_audioIogy, social wtrk, preschool
consultation and school health services provided by sChooI nurses.
Neither physiCians- nor nutritionists are part of the special education
system, per se. The health syftem_opezates-thirteen-regional centers
where high risk infants are seen fox evaluation and developwent
of_a_pIan_of care. The-regional center staff is coeprised of repre-
sentatives from three_State_agencies,_incIuding-health and-education.
Depending on the nature of follow-up needed, the lead may be_taken_
by_the_physician,_special educator or social worker. The team also
includes a nutritiOnist. A more_comprehensive,-muItidisciplinary
follow-up at the University of Iowa's University Affiliated_Program__
mey_be_requestedvor-the child may be-followed in a home based infant
stimulation program supported and ataffed by special education.

AcCording_to_Ron LaCoste 004/342-1641),-Louislana has a limited
mandate, including only evaluations_or_educational_assessments from
birth. The education regulations delineate professionals whose
services_ere_covered,_incIuding, for-example, occupational and physical
therapists, audiologists and speech/lanquage_pathologists,_assessment
teachers,-pediatricians and other licensed medical professionals.
Certain_other_disCiplines,_such_as nurses, are-not mentioned in
the regulations and thus reimbursement for their assessments might
be questioned.

The question of how 'related serviCee_are_defined_and ihterpreted
has_long been a source-of concern in most States. There is sometimes
an impact on what_serViees wilI_be_covered by agencies outside of
Education. In Washington, for example, where the mandate_extehds_
down onIy_to-3 years, Crippled-Children's-Services (CCS) generally
will not serve children_covered_under_'related_services" by Education
even if the-amount of services available from Education art consideteS
inadequate by the professionals prescribing them. Por instance,
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DSusan Baxter-(telephone 206/753-1233) states that-if a child
requiring occupational therapy_is_scheduled_once_weekly,_but_three-
times per week had been recommended: neither Education nor Crippled
Children!s_Services_seeme willing to cover the additional-occupational
therapy appointments. Dr. Baxter observes that, when the determi-
nation of eligibility is made locally rather than by the State egencyi
there_seems_to_be_a_better_chance_of coverage.-This-example-illustrates
how so-called "related servicee_become_entangIed_with_funding issues
rather than meeting the child's.needs, unless states are given flexi-
bility to work these matters writ.

Otah-is among the States without a mandate from birth. My
convereations_vith_nurses_who_have_managed-the_Infant Development-
Program, Christie Kaminsky 0011538-45751 and Athletn_Coyner 001/-
292-4777), serve-to illustrate that cooperative arrangements among
agencies_cem_enabIe_praCtitioners_from_various disciplines to provide
needed services. Under a subcontract from the State Sducation_Agency,
the_Infant Development Program (housed in the Health Department)
emploTs_nursee_to fellow_infanta_who_have_significant-need for health
supervision, such as babies who are intubated or where tbere_is_
a_compIicated_modical diagnosis. In such cases, the-nurse takes
on a case_manager rolei generally_because of a team decision. _These
nursing-personnel are paid for from Federal Education dollars (fhapter
I_Of_P_.L_._89=313).__Other_nursing-personnel-employed by local health
departments have gdmillu responsibilitiea,_but_part_of tbeir_selaries
come-from-MCB/Title-V dollars through the State Health Departments.
A_major difference_is_that_the_nurses supported under Title V tend
to work in well baby clinics where there_is morie_emphasia on_preventive
health-meintenance-and thus assess or treat fewer infants with compli-
cated diagnoses. In order_to_ensure that a-child-doesn't have one
nurse to change the tube and another nuree to conduct a developmental

, utah has found it best to consider ways to work cooperatively
across agencies;

Mertlx Carolina, another-State without a mandate from birth,
has relatively few_federal_education_dolIars_nowing into early-
intervention. There is a High Priority Infant Program funded_thrOngh
an_appropriation-to the-Bealth Department from the State Legislature.
This program_uses_many_health practitioners_to identify and track
infants at risk of disability. There are also two networks_providing
servides from_birth.--These include Early Childhood Intervention
programs for MR/DD childreni_end_DevelopmentaI_EvaIuation Centers
that offer evaluations and treatment on a sliding fee baeis. Pew
sChooI,operated_programs serve-handicapped and at risk children
under the age of three. According te Gene Perrotta_(teIephone 919/-
733-7437), Clinical-Menagement Consultant with the DD Branch in
the_DiViaion_of_BeaIth_Services, special education-personnel constitute
a minority in these programsi which are mainly staffed by health
and mental health professionals.
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2. }Mat services-should-be-mandated by the Federal governmentZ

Having talked with program_administratore in many States and
across many disciplines, and having_worked_as a_speech_and-language
pathologist-for several years, one conclusion is obvious to me.
There should not be so much specificity in Federal law as to exclude
services rendered by any group of practitioners;

It IS arbitrary_whetber some_services-are considered 'health"
or 'educational in origin. For example, the services_of_a_physical
therapiet_occupational-therapiet, audiologist or speech and language
pathologist 4re generally incIuded_in_early intervention-programs
in most States. There is no one logical basin_for_deciding_whether -
theee_are_to_be_placed-under the umbrella of 'health' or 'education."
In this same sense. _the serviCee_of_other_practitioners, whether

they-are a nurse, psychiatrist, pediatrician, pediatrie_neuroIogist,
psychologist,_educator,-social- worker, nutritionist or parent, are
part of 'early intervention" when they_invoIve_the identification,-
assessment and enhancement of the child's physical, cognitive,_socia
and/Or_emetional_deveIepment,-either through direct contact with
the child or through work with parentivand_others in the-child's-
immediate environment it is essential.-esvectaliv-in-the earIieSt
YeATS-a-fachild'a_Iife. for-health and education agencies and personnel
to work together-tercmnrse-of-thelmtieete relationship between health
and development.

Permitted flexibility and a broad_interpretation of the nature
of-services to-be provided, States have been creative in finding
ways to serve disabled and_at xisk-infants. There are-too many
structural differences in the way State_agencies_interface with
each_other-and with the private-sector for the Federal government
to stipulata what services_ShouId be_included or excluded. States
need to be-permitted to establish their own range_of_serviCes_to
be provided within the various funding streams available to them.

There are several ways for the Federal governmett_to seek to_
ensure_that services are-comprehensive. -One is to insist that the
services to be made available be_approved_by State Early Intervention
Councils. -If the Council includes various agencies_cOntributing__
to_the_funding_of-the-early-intervention program and parents whose
personal experience is not far behind_tbei,_there is a reasonable
expectation that-children will receive the kinds of services they
need; A second_ii_for the Federal government to support and publish
the results of a study, or a aerie's of Studies_of services provided
by each State. -If-the study includes statistics on the population
being_served_and addresses_guality assurance mechanisms, it will
give States (and the Congress) a basis for comparison across States.
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I hope this responsv is useful; I have tried_to_be_as_srecific
as possible, and would be pleased to supply further clarification
if you wish.

Also attached to this letter is a copy of ZauhisPirrtner=
ALL2i_a_pUblication_about_parent,professional-relationships, which
I referenced in my oral testimony, and an articIe_on the effectiveness
of-early-intgvention by-Stanley I. Greenspsn and Karl R. White,
published_in_NCCIP.a bufletin,__Zero to_Thrge. Neat week I plan to
forward two scholarly Mere, whose_prinCipal_authors_are_RdWard
CZigler and Victoria Seitz; The latter papers are intended to
elaborate on_My_response_to_NrBartlettls_and Hr.-Hayes' questions
about the effectiveness of early interventiOn_and_the_popaation
to_be_addressed. Perhaps these four documents could usefully be
appended to the materials to be pUbIished concerning this hearing.

Thank you again for your sincere and continuing interest.

Respectfully yours,

PA:x.4<AL-,
Carol Berman-
Director Of Development

_

CBsdn
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Mr. CASSERLY. Mr. Chairman, if I might--
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Casserly.
Mr. CASSERI.Y. It seems to me thatWell, I don't have an answer

to it either. It seems to me that this is one of the crucial questions
that the suhcommittee needs to answer aboutbefore this legisla-
tion moves forward, and that is what services are Absolutely neces-
sary for this_preschool group, and before we start_ addre&sing who
ought to be the lead agency in providing thoSe Services.

I'm afraid that we may haveWhile the schools have enormous
capabilities, they are not always the best pc=.o_ple to provide some of
the services that these kids need. It's absolutely a crucial question
that needs to be_answered.

MS BkilidAisr. I'd like to re-emphasize also that 1 don't think that
the schools themaelves would be the provider of all services, includ-
ing health service& As I mentioned in my testimony, there are
multiple funding streams,and there are an array of services at the
state and community level that require coordination, and I don't
think thatFor example, I don't envision having a pediatrician
working in the schools, in the center, identifying children. And_yet
there are services that a pediatrician and that a nurse, child psy-
chiatrist and a nutritionist provide that are part of the umbrella of
early intervention services.

That doesn't mean they're going t-o have them in P.S. 112. So
many of the services are home based.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Ms. Sylvester, do you know the Average cost per
child in Vermont for full services?

M& SYLVESTER. trying to think of the analyaia that the Divi-
sion recently did flon't quote, but I would say the average per
pupil cost was $4,500 to_$6,000 bated on the amount of Services that
a child required. But I'd have to go back and look at that for sure. I
haven't looked at_that for a while.

Mr. WILLIAMs. The CB0 used an average cost of $2,000 to $4,500,
which I think most of our witnesses indicate is low and would seem
to inflate the costs of both CBO and DOE beyond what they have
provided for us.

Mr Casserly, would you expand some on your suggestion that we
might consider other than the school diatricts as beingI don't
quite know how you put it, but being other than the lead agency?
Let me ask a question in this context It would seem to me that, if
the schools are required to provide this full range of ServiceS, the
schools would want to have authority to go along with that respon-
sibility, and thus would want to have a major voice in the lead
agency, or perhaps be the lead agency themselves.

If I understand your suggestion correctly, you are recommending
other than that.

Mr. CASSERLY. WS not a position we're taking. It'S juSt Another
posSible option that you might want to look at.

Mr. 07:LLUMS. How would it work? What are you SuggeSting?
Mr._,,LASERLY. Well, I'm not sure I've thought this through suffi-

cien ly. Before I answer, let me mention that also in my testimony,
Since you asked the question about cost, as I indicated, in the city
of Boston which haswhere the State mandateS A 3 to 5 program,
the full Service program per child in that city is about $7,000 per
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child, although I've heard estimates that range up to $12;000 in
some cases; But $7,000 is probably not out of the ballpark.

The suggestion was made for two reasons. One; because the
school systems, it seems_to me, for the most part, while many of
them are doing birth to 5, any of the services that are required for
that age group; while partly educational, are not wholly education-
al; and many of the services that these children require might best
be met through some other social sagency in the community. You
wouldn't necessarily neCscl to pour enormous amounts of start-up
cost into a public school system in terms of transportation and per-
sonnel and equipment and materials and all of that, but rather ran
the main part of the prograni through some other social service
system.

Pennsylvania does part of that where they use the public welfare
department, and the public welfare department contracts with var-
ious agencies, public and private; at the local level.

Another reason why the suggestion was made is that one of the
unfortunate aspects of 94-142 that experience has shown for indi-
vidual school systems is that, once the school system has the onus
or the responsibility for meeting the needs of kids in the 5 to 17
range, many social service agencies, in order tb deliver related
services, have pulled back their cooperation with the school system.

I think; and one of the fears that I have is, if the school system is
the lead agency for the 0 to 5 school age or the preschool age kids;
that we'll see what is now a lot of cooperative efforts with social
service agencies at the local le-rel being diluted; It would seem to
me; for this age mroup, that to ensure that those aencies _play a
bigger part in this, that they be given more responsibility for this:

Mr. WIWAMS; Let me clarify this cost matter which I mentioned
earlier. I don't want to place misleading information in the record;
so _I want to focus on this matter of cost.

CBO had earlier indicated in a letter accompanying S. 2294 that
the total number of unserved children aged 2 to 5 who would be
entitled tO services under the bill would range from 265,000 to
600,000 and; therefore; the additional cost would range between
$530 million to $2.7 billion.

Within the last day or so; Department of Education has come up
with a different estimate, not with regard to the cost of the pro-
gram but with regard to the number of unserved children. They in-
dicate that the number of unserved 2 te 5 year olds is closer to
70,000.

Our subcommittee staff then using CBO's cost per child esti-
mates came up with the $315 million figure: The CBO per child es-
timates, by the way, are lower than Department of Education's per
Child estimates.

CBO says that the average cost per child could be around $4500,
whereas Department of Education indicates that it's closer to
$7200, Thus, using Department of Education's cost per child, We
wouldn't arrive at a figure of about $315 million; but closer to $500
million-or so.

Mr. Casser1y, you indicated that the subcommittee should per-
haps consider the receipt of additional information from some of
your member schools who may want to provide us with that infor-
mation concerning specifics of the legislation. It's clear, of course,
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that the legislative clock is ticking, and there aren't many legisla-
tive days left The subeommittee does want to receive as many sug-
gestions, as much information as we can.

We do not know at this point if we are going to_ have additional
hearing& Neither do we know that we_are not However, because
the clock is ticking, I would encourage you to reach a few of those
school districts and ask them to submit to us within the next 2 or 3
weekS, if possible, any suggestions that they have in writing. I'd ap7-preciate that

Mr. CiasEin..-. Mr. Chairman, it's already in the mail.
Mr. Wzmums. Very gciod. So is the checkwe wish.
The statements of each of you will be included in their entirety

in the hearing record. The material you have submitted will be in-
cluded in the subcommittee files. The Department of Rducation haS
also asked that the hearing record be left open so that they can
Submit comments and recommendations, and that, tcio, Will be
done.

We appreciate each of you being here this morning. You've been
very helpful, and our thanks.

Mr. Wu.LIAms. The second panel is Ann Kinkor, Liz Vincent,
Samuel Meisels, David Davis.

Ann Kinkor is a parent_from Rancho Palos Verdes, California,
representing the EpileTsy Foundation of America. We're pleased to
have you with us today, and you may proceed.

TESTIMONY OF ANN KINKOR.THE_ EPILEPSY FOUNDATION OF
AMERICA

Ms. KINKOR. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee. It is a pleasure to 1:ie here.

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my name is
Ann Kinkor crom Los Angeles County. Two of my four sons have
epilepay._Kevin developed epilepsy when he was 3 years old. He Is
now 10, and is the Epilepsy Foundation's National Poster Child for
1986. Patrick, age 11, has experienced seizures for the past two
years.

I have a Master's Degree in Speech Pathology and have worked
for approximately thirteen years m special education classes in
Pennsylvania and California, providing speech pathology services
to _children of all ages from preschool to high school.
_I am here to testify on the importance of and the need for earlY
intetwention services for infants and children with epilepsy. I am
teatifying on behalf of the Epilepsy Foundation of America, the
only national nonprofit organization dedicated_to the prevention of
epilepay and to providingimproving the lives of children and
adults with this disorder.

Epilepsy affects approximately one percent of the general popu-
lation, and some professionals estimate that up to 2 percent of all
young children suffer from some form of seizure disorder, Seventy-
five percent of all epilepsy occurs during childhond, with 30 percent
occurring before the age of 5.

The Epilepsy Foundation represents _a broad_spectrum of chil-
dren who attend either regular education classes, remedial or spe-
cial education clasaes. In special education children with seizures
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can be found in classes for those who have learning, physical, beha-
viorial, mental and sensory disabilities. Many of the children in
special education classes might be in regular education classes if
intervention had been available to them at an early age, or at the
onset of the seizure disorder.

Epilepsy is a collection of symptoms called seizures, which are
outward signs of temporary and sudden disturbance in the normal
pattern of electrical activity of the brain. Epilepsy takes on many
forms, many of which are not easily ident ified. Many, in fact, do
not involve convulsive seizures.

My son Kevin _has atypical absence seizures, one of the most
common forms of epilepsy in young children. These seizures areoften mistaken for daydreaming, inattentiveness, or lack of intelli-
gence.

As I mentioned, Kevin began having seizures when he was three.
During a seizure, he stares into space for a short _period of time,
and th i he falls asleep. His sleep varies from 5 minutes to 5
hours. Some children have up to 200 absence seizures per day,
which have an understandably severe impact on their learning.

My son Patrick has complex partial seizures. His seizure activity
begins with a tingling in the left side of his neck and is followed by
severe jerking movementt on the left side of his body for 15 to 30
seconds. Sometimes he experiences three or four of these seizures
during a 15 to 20 minute pericid. Both boys are taking medication
which only controls their seizures S5 percent of the time.

Seizures in young infants can often be the first indicator that an
infant is developing another disabling condition. Deficits such as
mental retardation and developmental delay are not uncommon
consequences of seizures in early childhood. In addition, the corre-
laticri between learning diSabilities and seizure disorders are very
high.

Both disabilities are, in many cases, related to the same insult to
the brain suffered early in life. In addition, repeated seizures and/
or the effects of medication can result in the development of learn-
ing problems.

r. Chairman and metabers of the committee, I'm aware that
you've heard many reasons why S. 2294 is a cost effective measure,
but as a parent I cannot overemphasize the fact that early inter-
vention and_preschool education programs are particularly cost ef-
fective for infants and children with epilepsy. Early intervention
can sometimes be sufficient to reverse or ameliorate a child's epi-
lepsy, which might otherwise become a lifelong disability. In addi-
tion, early intervention may eliminate 10 to 15 years of special edu-
cation later in life.

Furthermore, the need for related services such as speech and
language therapy, adaptive physical education, counseling and
close medical monitoring by school personnel could be reduced or
eliminated if children were provided comprehensive early interven-
tion and preschool education services.

The cost of these related services increases as a child grows up.
Thus, in the long run, the programs provided for in S. 2294 will
save millions of dollars each year in special education costs, let
alone _the cost of emotional stress that children with epilepsy and
their families often face.
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My son Kevin's experience illustrateS this point. He was diag7
nosed at age 3 as having auditory memory problems xelated to his
epilepsy, as well as growth and fine motor _problems. He did not re-
ceive comprehensive therapy to remedy these problems because we
could not afford the only available services. Our insurance plan did
not cover these services, and we were not eligible for Medicaid.

Kevin did not hegin speech and language therapy until he was in
first grade, when he was identified as needing special education
services. At that time he needed speech and language services
three times a week; He has continued to need these services for the
past 5 ars.

His growth and fine motor abilities were one to two years behind
grade level in the first grade, and he has needed adaptive physical
education services three times per week for the past 5 years as

He also needed :-.7.hool counseling for 5 years to help him with
the psycho-social problems he developed as a result of having sei-
zures since early childhood; In addition, Kevin needed close medi-
cal monitoring, because his seizures were not effectively controlled.

All of these related services that Kevin has required in elementa-
ry school and will probably need through his intermediate and
high school years might not have been necessary if he had received
a cornprehonsive preschool education program at the time he was
identified as having epilepsy.

Kevin's problems are typical of many children with seizures;
However, many young children experience more severe learning
disabilities as well as psychological and behaviorial disorders which
often require placement in residential treatrnent programs.

If these children with severe deficits due to epilepsy had received
early intervention services as infants and as preschoolers, their
treatment program might have required less intensive remediation;
that is, they could be placed in special education classe: in public
schools rather than in an institutional setting; and many more
could have benefited only from remedial education services.

As a representative of the Epilepsy Foundation of America and
as a parent, I cannot overemphasize the need for counseling and
family support services for families of infants and children with
epilepsy. The understanding and the acceptance of parents and sib-
lings are crucial to a child's ability to cope with the seizure disor-
der.

Common family reactions to epilepsy range from rejection to
overprotection. These reactions can be more damaging to a child's
emotional wellbeing than the epilepsy itself, and the psychological
scars left by these reactions often follow a child throughout his or
her life and prevent him or her from becoming an independent,
contributing member of society,

During the past year, while Kevin has le6n the Epilepsy Founda-
tion of America's national poster child,1 have received hundreds of
letters and phone calls from parents of infants andyoung children
who have epilepsy. All of these parents have told me of the stress
and the struge they have exrienced in coping with their
epilepsy and the tremendous impact their child's seizures have had
on their lives.

3,12-
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parents of children with epilepiy, especially parents of small
children, live in day to day fear of their child injuring him or her-
self during a seizure. Can you hnagine what it is like for a parent
to watch their child have a seizure while he's learning to walk?

Many parenta of preschool children have told me of the emotion-
al harrassment_their children experience in school. Several parents
reported that they had to remove their children from private pre-
school programs becauxe of their child's seizures. _

All of these tensions can create great stress on family life. These
parents are all struggling to provide their children with opportuni-
ties for growth and development and to maintain harmony in thefamily unit.

My husband and I have exhausted our Savings to provide our two
children with adequate medical counseling and educational serv=
ices. We have been very fortunate to be able to do this. However,
we are an exception. Most_familiew of children with esilepsy arenot able to provide their infants and young children with the serv-
ices they need.

If children with epilepsr do not receive the early intervention
and preschool services the need during the most crucialyears of
their development it ii. likely that they wiliexperience difficulty inschool and in the job market later on. Becoming a pro6uctive
member of society will be a dream, not a realityjor many of these
children, unless early intervention services are provided.

Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, parents of chil-
dren with disabilities across the country look to the Federal Gov-
ernment for leadership to ensure_that their children are provided
the neceSSary services and opportunities to become productive
members of society.

The Epilepsy Foundation of America strongly support§ extending
Public Law 94-142 mandate to the age of 3._ We have long been
committed to the goal that children with epilepsy have access to
comprehensive early intervention services. We applaud the Senate
for enacting S. 2294 and urge you to takeprompt action on this ini-tiative So that we can ensure that oar children are afforded the
maximum opportunity to achieve their full potential.

On behalf of the Foundation and all parents of infants and chil-
dren with epilepsy, I can ask for no less.

Thank you for this opportunity to present the Epilepsy Founda-
tion of America'S views on these crucial issues. We look forward to
offering any assistance you may request.

It's been a pleasure to meet each of you.
Mr. WzmaAms. Thank_you.
[The prepared statement of Ann Kinkor follows:]
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Mr. Chairmen sod members of Cletabcommittes.imy nem ie Ann
Kintor from Los Angeles C000tr. Two of my four some have epilepsy.
UT% devolopovapiloply ma arse-years old. I. is now ten
snd is the SeileprO foesdation's national Rotor Child for
Patrick. age eleven has emperienced eeisures for the pest two years.

I have a mestere degree in speech ;ethology and have_worked_for
approximately 13 yeolog-th special education classes in Pennsylvania
and Caiferaill.__Ineriding_apilth petWI4fy services tO Children Of
all ages. from preschool to high school.

heirt_to_teetify_en_the ilipettanci_of_ied thi_nied_for early
intervention services for infants mid children withLmpilepay. am
testifying co-beitelf-of-the Spilepey-foundation-of America. the only
national nce-proil_t_OrgenizatiOn_dediCatedin_the_prientedieMef
e pilepsy and to improving the lives of children and adults with the
dlioider.

epilepsy *Monte approximatelyons_percent of the general
POSCIstiomind__prefessicnels estimate-that up to-two-percent of
all__WanAlt_childretkOnffer frcoLocom_fsmu_of seisure_dientdet.
Seventy-five percent of all-epilepsy occurs during childhood, with
thirty percent occurring hefts, age five.

Ithe Spilepey !foundation-represents a broad spectrum of children
effie_Xttind_iithe rigaar educition_classes;_remedial-education or
!facial education closes*. In special education_thildren_with
e eizures can-be-found in classes for those Ito have learning.
physicali_belerrieraIi_etotaI. Mfid_sensory_ditehilities senyof the
children in mecial education classes mdght be in mules education
classrooms-if intervention-had been available to them at an early
age Or at the onset of their leisure di/Order.

epilepsy is a collection of symptoms. called seizures. which are
tha_outvard_signe of_o_tooporarroorLoomoo_dincrbwo in_the
normal pattern of electrical activity of the brain. Spilem takes
ua meny forse.-mmey Of ihieb-ars not easily identified. 'bury, in
facti_do Oel_involve_conrulttive_selsoree._
atypical abeence Seizures. one ct the most common forme of epilepsy
in young_ChilCseh.__Theiteseisuree-are often mistaken for
daydream's& inattentiveness or lack of intelligence.

Al I mentimwd.Armdmhegan_hiving seizures when hi was three.
Curing a inisoro, be stares into space_ftr_a shsrt_period_Cod_then
falls-Weep -- his sleep varies -- anywhere from five minutes to
fire onalt.; tiom_dinCroTLUtp. Op tb_tievIrod absence seizures
per day which have an understandably severe impact on their learning.

spAlloo_patricALbao tooploi_pittiiI seizures. Sim seizure
activity basins with a tingling_in the left side of his neck and is
followed-by severe Jerking movements on the left side of his-body
fer_1530__eiconds. Jimettimes_ba_experiences Mtge-or fank_Of tWtie
tedium during a 15-20 minute period. loth boys are taking_
medication which only controls their eeizures STA of the time.

Sarly intervention and preschool services as provided in S. 22Se
artt crucial for all infants-and young children-with mtizures and
disabilities_in general. __Beizurocio_loncinfmts_eat_oftem_bo the
first indicator thet an infant is develnping another disabling
condition._ Dificirs_MOh_as-motal retardation sod developmental-
Mari are not nocemennateotiusoces_Of_seistmemin_eurli-andhced;
In addition the Correlation between learning disabilities end
e gintre damdecs_ie_sery_high.--Doth-disabilities ars in many cases
related to the smat insult to thoLbesio_oufferest_sarty in_life._ In
addition, repeated-seisures-andlor-the effects ot abdication can
reedit in the ditielapeint Of Ieazhil4 problems.

I-cannot mem-emphasise the fact that early intervention sal
preitheel_edteetiOn_prograns_are_partictiarly_cost_iffective_for
infants andyoung children with epileito early intervention can
somatimes-be sufficient to reverse or ameliorate-a child's epilepsy.
which eight_Othervime_becode_51.ife,long_dielbill4.;_ In additien
early intarvantion may eliminate ten to fifteen years of special
education later in life.
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Furthermore, the need for related Marvices_seCh_ae Aplea_ied_language
therapy. adaptive physical education, troweling and close medical
monitorleg_by schcol_parenbill_COad often be-reduced or eliminated if
Children were provld.d comprehensive early interventich end eteer.ord
education isrvicss.

She cost of these related services increases ea_a child_gteie_epi.
td_Ws_loods_ran._.the program provided for-in S. 2294 will save Billions of
dollars each mr in special_edueatins_Coett,_let_aIone-the-costa-of
emotional stress that children eith epilepsy and their !milli, CMS feet.

fly son Sewin's SWseriences_illustrAte_this_point.__Iamse diagnosed at
age-three as having-auditory semory_problems related to hie epilepsy. ae
well_ea grae_aled fiee-SetotiMoblesm. Se did not receive comprobspave
tbssaff_te rePP4, tbsse PrObisietibecause_ve CoadMet_afeld_the-only
available services. Our inearance plan did not not cover these services and
se Imre not elielble fa 11.1fteid.

__Sevin did not begin-speech and language thermfy until he was in first
traei_ulum_bm_witideptified_semmaing_special education sergacts. At
that time be needed speech and legiumBe serVICes WemtiSee per Una. _Se
bas_continued-to-need this service for the past five years. Sis gross and
fine sotor_abilltlimeermons_te teMyeermbabled_grade level In-the first
grade and-be bas needed adaptive physical educational services tftlee times
per week fa the past five years as well.

S e also needed school counseling for five years to belp_himvith_the
peyWo,e6dial_problems_bi-eveloped as a-result of having seizures since
early_childbood. In additiOnSevia_needed_asee indical monitoring because
his seizures were mot effectively controlled.

All of the related services that Kevin-bas_rsquired_In_elammtary
school Auld-will-probably need through his intermediate and high socbcd_weare
sightmot heeeLbeiMnacessary it be_lnd received a comprehensive preschool
education program at the tine be was identified ad barbel epilepsy.

famin!s_lumblememre_tYpirAIMUmeevehildremvith-eelzures. -Sommer,
slimy other ousig_children 'specimens more severe learniog_dliebilitlie Ai
well_ampsychological and behavioral disorders which often require placement
in residential treatment progress.

/f thead ChilCren with severe-deficits due to epilepsy bed received
early intervention services Sa_infaMtaLW prietheelers, their treatment
program sight have required less intensive remediation thatiti_eaby
eneld_be_pleted_tempecial-education classes in public echool rather than in
an institutional settlaztand sem/more Could Mee bedifitted only from
remedial educatioo services.

As repreesutative of tbe Spilepey_reundatiomeCrica_and as a
parent. I-cannot-over-emphasise the need for counseling_end family aupport
eervAtee_for_faelilie_a_Iefintivied_children-with epilepsy. -lbe
understanding and acceltance of parents and_siblingt len_CredliI to a
child's ability to-cope with his seizure disorder. Comm: family_ reactions
to epllepay_ringe_froe_rejeCtion_to_overprotectims. Mese reactions can be
mme damaging to a child's emotional well being_then thi_dpilepsy itself.
end. the psychological scars left by these reactions often follow a_chlId
tkroestteut_hisilear life__Und_prevent liWher from becoming an independent,
contributing ember of society.

poring Cnaimmt_yeer.while_XiahleMbide_SPA!s-national poster child.
I have received hundreds of letters sod phone Calle frms_Pmnebt_a_lefehte_
add young_ibIldnemehe-have epilepsy. All a these parents have told me of
the strives sol_strebetat_tha_havemzperienced_te coping with their Child's
epilepsy and the tremendous impact their child's seizures have bed oft their
Wait.

All parents-of-children with selloff', especially parents a small
damns.. Cay fear of their child injuring hin/berself during
a seisure. Can you *mins what it ie like fOr a parent to wateh their
child have seizure while learning to valid
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NoAr_pareTtt Of preschccd_childred Mips told ewe the emotional
harassment their children experience in school. Several pasents_reported
tiat_tthy MA to remove their chilies& from private preschool programs
because of the child's seisuree.

All of_tWte Walloon create great stress th family life. These parents
are all laming& to provide theirshildren_with opportties for growth
and developeant and to maintain harmony in the fatally unit.

My heshend and I have exhatuited itatings_to_prOvidd talk_tiki_Children
wiiiiidegeitwmedical. counseling sod educationst services. We have been
fortenste_to_be_able_ti_ft_thin,_ ftiever._ve-are an exception. -Most
females of Children with epilepsy are not able to provide Meth Width end
yolei Children with the services they need.

If children with epilepsy do not receive the eirly intervthtiOn-
pritiathi_edeCation_services thryneed-during the most crucial years of
their developmth_tiAt is_likely_that_thly_Will_uperience-difficulty in
school and-in- the job market later oo. escoming a productthe memberOf__
soCiety_Vill_be_X_Crems._not a reality for aany of these children, unless
early intervention services are provided.

_ilarinti-Cf_aliCrin_iritb_disabilitiee across the-country look to the
federal governmeot for leethrithip_to Insure thet_lblit_cAtildith_are provided
ths-necessary services and opportunities to Demme productive members of
society.

_MO Spilepsy Youndation-uf-America atrocity supyorts extending the PA.
ee-42_mondate_th_the_Agi_Of_Wred;,US hrve_long-been committed to the goal
that-children with 'pile'sy have access to cosprebemive_satly thtervention
seriices.Its applaud the-Senate for enacting S. 22,4 and urge yoo_to take
PrOWt_action_on_this_thitiative so MEAN' can_theurs that our-children are
afforded the maxima opportunity to achieve their full_gotential. tki_hthilf
Of_M_Inudition_ind all parents of infants sod children with epilepsy, I
can ask for no less.

Meek pin_for_thie_opportunity to present-the epilepsy Foundation of
America's views on these crucial issue*. CA Ithk fetWith to Offering any
assistance you mmy request.
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Mt. WILLIAMS. Liz Vincent is the President of the division of
Early Childhood and is here representing that group, as well as the
ASSOciation for the verely Handicapped, and Interact.

We're happy to have you with us today, and you may proceed.

TESTIMONY OF LIZ VINCENT, PRESIDENT, DIVISION OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD

MS. VINCENT. Thank you for the opportunity to present testirno-
ny. It's a very rare opportunity to represent three organizations,
particularly three organizations that are not noted for often being
in agreement on their views.

The Division for Early Childhood [DEC], INTERACT; and TASH
are pleased to have the opportunity to convey our views regarding
S._ 2294, the Education of_ the Handicapped Amendments of 1986.
DEC is a division of the_Council for Exceptional Children [CEC], a
major_ national organization representing nearly 50,000 profession;
als who work with exceptional students of all ages. CEC has al-
ready provided testimony to_ this committee and we wish tO trbicb
our strong agreement with key issues and recommendations they
offered. DEC has over 4,000 members whose primau_professional
responsibilities and commitments are to the provision of high qual-
ity_semices to young children with special needs and their fainilies.
INTERACT is a national organization of over 1;000 early interven-
tion advocates and professionals who are concerned with_providing
comprehensive services to infants with special needs and their fam-
ilies. TASH is a national organization of over 6,000 professionala
and parents whose primary interests are in the areas of research
and quality services for persons with severe handicap from birth
to death.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide input on S. 2294 and
applaud your efforts and willingness to undertake deliberations re-
lated to the early childhood portions of these amendments during
these difficult economic times. Such willingness is consistent with
your historical support of programs for young children and their
families which dates back to the inclusion in 1969 of Part C of
EHA, section 623, i.e., the Handicapped Children's Early Education
Program. We will respond primarily to the issues related to what
constitutes quality services for youn7 children with special needs
and their families and how S. 2294 addresses these issues adequate-
ly or needs to be revised.

There are four primary reasons for intervening early with an ex-
ceptional child. Intervention enhances children's development.
Families receive needed support and assistance. Children and their
families are more successful in their communities. Services provid-
ed early are less costly than those in the long run;

Early, quality intervention has been demonstrated to result in
improvement in the development and learning of children with dis-
abilities and those who have a high risk for developing disabilities.
In addition these children need less intense special education serv-
ices during their school age years, thereby reducing the long term
costs for their education; Families of these children report reduced
stress and better community integration as a result of early inter-
vention.
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Early intervention legislation is needed at this time in order to
expand the services available in many states. Previous initiatives,
e.g. Public Law 94-142 and 98-199, have been encouraging and per-missive in nature as related to serving young at-risk children or
children with disebilities. States have had the authority to decide
whether to mak,..1 free and appropriate services available. Approxi-
mately half the states have chosen not to do so for children be-
tween the ages of 3 and 5 years of age and over three quarters
have chosen not to do so for children from birth to 2. S. 2294 con-
tains initiatives which will override the reluctance to serve the 3- to
&year-old children and further incentives to serve the younger
children. S. 2294 contains adjustments to Public Law 94442 which
are needed to effectively serve the 3- to 5-year-old children. We
agree with these adjustments in principle, but have some reserva-
tions, changes_ and additions. The rights and protections of Public
Law 94-142 should also be extended to the birth through age 2
group of children as well as due process, least restrictive environ-
ment, and individualized _programs. S. 2294 deals with these issues
through the creation of a new initiative for infants and toddlers.
Again, we agree in principle with the program which is created,
but have suggestions for additions and changes. We will present
our recommendations in two subsections.

On services for children birth through 2 years of age. Legislation
which deals_with the creation of a service delivery system Li- chil-
dren under 3 years of age who are displaying risk factors or disabil-
ities must deal with at least six major areas, which are: definition
of the children to be served, assurance of a family focus and family
involvement, definition of comprehensive services, assurance of
interagency coordination, provision of a variety of services, and
provision for personnel training and development.

Three groups of young children have been identified as benefit-
ing from early intervention services. These are children who dis-
play handicaps or developmental delays, children who have medi-
cal or biological factors which put them at risk for becoming handi-
capped, and children who are living _in environments which put
them at risk for becoming handicapped.

Children who display handicaps include those with congenital
disorders, sensory impairments, neurological dysfunctions or
significant delays in one or more of the major areas of develop-
ment. i.e., cognitive; social/emotional, self-help, language or motor.
Medically or biologically at risk children include those for whom
early health factors are known to be a potential threat to their suc-
cessful development. The most numerous of these are babies who
are significantly premature at birth, small for gestational age or
born to mothers who are chemically dependent or have abused al-
cohol during pregnancy. Young children who are emotionally at
risk are those whose post-natal physical or social environment
poses a threat to their successful development. These include chil-
dren who are abused or neglected, whose parents have been diag-
nosed as mentally ill or developmentally disabled or who for other
reasons are living with parents who are not able to adequately care
for them, such as drug or alcohol abusers or pre-teenage parents.

Let me clearly state that in writing a definition of the infants
who should be served, the subcommittee should not use any type of
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categorical definition as is now contained in EHA; men ally_retard-
ed; learning_disabled, etc.; these are often not apprOpriate for chil=
dren under 3 years of age. The rapid growth and change which can
occur during the_earlier years does not match the characteriStic8
upon which the EHA categorical definitions were developed. The
clinically demonstrable discrepancies implied in these definition§
are not applicable in the assessment of infants.

We recommend classification of eligibility of children under 3
years of age, must include the three_groups of children I described.
Environmental risks are not less significant than medical risks. In
speaking for three different organizations, let me point out that the
TASH population would normally fall within my first definition of
infants who are clearly veu seriously involved, while the DEC/
INTERACT population covers all three. However; TASH joins DEC
and INTERACT in supporting a broader definition. The interagen-
cy council outlined in S. 2294 should be given the authority to_de-
velop a statement of eligible children on a State baSia. S. 2294
needs to be expanded to include the at-risk population. The term
!`substantial" should be removed from defining developmentally dc:-
layed. Again, the interagency council should be given the responsi-
bility of defining what constitutes developmental delay needing
intervention given the characteristics of their State. Basically; we
agree with S. 2294's noncategorical approach, but would reccim=
mend broadening the eligible population.

For assurance of a family focus and family involvement, early
intervention would result io_programs being created which recog-
nize the diverse and often unique needs and resources of families
with young children who are at risk or who display developmental
delays. The family plays a primary role in the development of the
young child. The family is the primary environment and teacher,
Consequently, successful development and life outcome are most
likely to occur when the family is able to provide such an environ-
ment which is supportive and nurturing; The related needs of fami-
lies often influence their ability to provide such an environment
and provisions to assist them in meeting these needs must be in-
cluded in the intervention program. Where appropriate, familY
needs should be addressed through the child's written and individ-
ualized service program. Parents and professionals need tb tunctiOn
in a collaborative fashion. Such collaboration serves to support the
child while helping the family as a whole cop.... .vith its daily
stresses in an adaptive manner.

We recommend thet the needs and resources of the family
should be recogniied and included as part of the child's written in-
dividualized service program; _& 2294 embodies this recommenda-
tion. We would suggest that the same concept embodied in Public
Law 94-142 for due process for parents be added to the Senate bill.
The systems designed in S. 2294 should be the responsibility of the
interagency councils. Currently; States which are serving the birth
through age 2 population have evolved a variety of effective proce-
dures for due process.

In the defi::ition of comprehensive services. Effective early inter-
vention programs involve a range of services which areselected on
an individual basis to meet the needs of the young child and hiS/
her family. These services include identification; screening; ding-
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nostic evaluation and assessment, medical and health manage-
ment, developmental and educational services, supportive tervicet
for family members and specific therapies and related services. All
children and families do not need all services or the same intentity
of any of the services. In order for families to receive services
which are available they must know that services exist and how to
access them. Thus, Child Find is an essential ingredient in compre-
hensive service delivery. Once a parent and _child enter the service
delivery system, services need to be delivered in a coordinated fash-
ion and parents need to be decisionmakers in this process.

We recommend that those services which are directly related to
alleviating the impact ot a child's handicap or risk factor on the
child's or the family's functioning should be the retpontibility of
the early intervention process. Other services should be_available
and coordinated with appropriate community agenciet. We agree
With the_principle contained in S. 2294 and voiced in EEC's testi-
mony that EHA money should be the money of latt retort. The
terVices necessau to meet the unique developmental needs of the
child and support needs of the family should be contained in the
written individualized service program. We believe that stronger
requirements for Child Find activities should be added to S. 2294.

Assurance of interagency coordination exists when there is a
system of multiagency planning_ and provision of services. Such an
approach makes maximal use of community resources and reduces
duplication of services. An interagency approach requires that the
planners address the _process of coordination of jérvices and re-
sources among State and local agencies. To be most effectWe, a lead
agency should be designated to assume responsibility for adminis-
tering the early intervention program. This concept is equally ap-
propriate for Federal programs,_Statewide service delivery systems,
local programs or for helping an individual family at the communi-
ty level. The responsibility should be determined by a council made
up of the relevant agencies.

We _recommend that the provisions of the &nate bill 1-e4uire that
each State appoint an interagency council for early intervention
services. We also strongly support the proVition Which requiret the
detiLnation of a lead agency to coordinate the planning, implemen-
tation and funding of services. This agencr nee& to inture inter;
agency coordination at the state and community level. As stated
previously, we believe that EHA dollars should be of latt retort in
the process of planning and implementing interagency services.

Providing for a variety of services results in a broad range of op=
tions in the least _restrictive environment appropriate for each
child. These services_may range from residential placement to a
single consultation. They include, but are not limited to, hospital
based, center based, home based, day care, Head :-:art, main=
streamed nursery programs, related services and therapies, and
family support and education. No single system of service delivery
is appropriate to all Agencies or to all children and families. The
effectiveness of a wide variety of theoretical bases and service
models has been demonstrated.

We recommend that States offer a sufficient variety of services
within the community so that services are responsive to the needs
of the individual children and their families. The language in S.
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2294 needs to be strengthened to more fully convey the range of
services necessary;

Alsout provision for personnel training and development; Both
preservice and inservice training efforts are needed to adequately
prepare and maintain qualified personnel for early intervention
years. Early intervention programs require personnel who are
trained in a variety of disciplines and in early intervention prac-
tices. The need for training programs-cuts across all levels of _per-
sonnel;- from volunteers and_paraprofessionals to the professional
stafE The professional personnel may include physicians, nurses,
occupational and physical therapistS, special and regular educators,
psychologists, social workers, speech and language pathologists,
and administrators,

Training of a cadre of quality early childhood professionals con-
stitutes one of the largest areas of need in _personnel development.
Not only is there a shortage of personnel, but individuals who are
currently working with young children are often not trained to
rneet their unique developmental needs or those of the family; It is
our strong feeling that without leadership from the Federal Gov-
ernment, the Nation's infants will continue to be served by people
who are sometimes not trained or skilled in this area. Just as
Public Law 94442 opened the door for quality personnel prepara-
tion for the school age child with handicaps, we feel this bill will do
the same for infantpersonnel.

We recommend that each State; through the interagency council,
should set standards, address issues af licensure and certification;
and make provision for pre and inservice training Federal pre.
grams should he continued, and in some respects, enhanced, which
support the training of early intervention personnel and which pro-
vide technical assistatice in a variety of models of services.

We recommend that each State; through _the interagency council,
should set standards, address issues. Also, the current Handicapped
Children's Early Education Program (HCEEPI_ demonstration arid
outreach programs are important examples of such technical as-
sistance resources for States and communities._States should be en-
couraged and supported in the development of a State level train-
ing and technical assistance office to match local program needs
with r zources at the Federal, regional, State and local levels. We
stronf y recommend the contMuation of the HCEEP demonstra-
tion; outreach; and State planning efforts. We recommend that
tethnical assistAnce be available to these demonstration and out-
reach projects_ so as to assure that high quality_models and training
sites are available on state and local levels, We are concerned by
the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special gdOcation Pro-
gram's recent decision to cease the provision of technical assistance
to the demonstration _and outreach projects. We support the provi-
sion in S. 2294 for the provision 6f technical assistance to early
intervention programs; We alsn_support -the continuation of the
early childhosd priority in the MA, part D. These personnel prep-
aration programs are helping states to develop high quality preser-
vice training programs in the area of infant intervention.

Finally; on children 3 through 5 years of age. Present legislation
(Public LAW 94-142)_provides a structure for educating handicapped
children ages 3 through 5 that is similar to that used for school
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aged children. This structure includes critically important ele-
ments such as due process, Child Find, individualized educational
programs, and least restrictive environment. S. 2294 mandates that
this structure will_ be for the 3 through 5 year old ctild. We totally
support this mandate. However, _to meet the unique needs of the 3
through 5 year old population, a minimum of two adjuatmenta to
thezurrent provisions is needed.

We recommend, first, that the family focus which was deecribed
earlier be added to the provisions for the 3 to 5 year old children's
programs. Parents as essential collaborators and the ability to in=
chide services to parents as part of the written individualized edu-
cational_prcgram are necessary.

Second, to avoid_ the premature labeling_of young children, a non-
categorical classification should be added to the current Federal
law. We would suggest that_ the category "developmentally de-
layed," which is contained in S. 2294, would be appropriate.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to address a philoaophical
question that I understand this subcommittee has been grappling
with during these meetings: The appropriate role of the Federal
Government in the provision of services to infants and young chil-dren with handicaps.

I don't believe there is any doubt in this subcommittee or En the
Nation as a whole that the Federal leadership and funding as dW-
fined in 94-142 is appropriate. Public_Law 94-142 had its basis in
the profssional recognition that educational services were_possible
for all children, regardless of a handicapping_ condition. Thus the
Federal Government guaranteed free educational services to chil-
dren with_ handicaps.

By further adopting the term appropriate in Public Law 94-142,
the Federal Government provided an extra umbrella of protection
for children with handicapsa protection not afforded their peers
without handicaps.

Without theae_protections few would have believed possible the
advances and improvements in the independence and quality of life
for individuals with handicaps, both in childhood runt throughout
their lives.

We now know through advanced medical, technological, educa-
tional and developmental research and practice that early inter=
vention services can -result in equally astounding improvements or
eliminations of handicapping condition& However, many infants
who could benefit from early Intervention are not receiving the full
range of services. Extra prItections from the Federal Government
are needed and appropriate for this population juat as they are
with icheol age children and youth to ensure service delivery.

Strong leadership is needed from this subcommittee to_pasa a bill
this_year in the House of Representatives in behalf of infants and
young children with handicaps._ I urge you to take thia on da your
major priority for the rest of this legislative year.

We believe that S. 2294 provides a good start toward creating a
more effective system_ of services for young exceptional children
and their families. We look forward to working with you to im-
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prove, refine, and expand its provisions so that we can conclude
thia session with new commitment to early intervention.

Mr. Witwass. Thank you.
[The following was received for the record:]
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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:

The Division For Early Childhood (DEC), /NTERACT, and TASH

are pleased to have the opportunity to convey our views regarding

S. 2294; the EducatiOn OE the Handicapped Amendments of 1986.

DEC is a division of the COunOiI for ExceptiOnAI Children (CEC),

a major national organization representing nearIY 50,000

professionals who work with exceptional students of all ages

CEC has already provided testimony to this committee anA we wish

to voice our strong agreement with key issues and recommendations

they offered. DEC has over 4,000 members whose primary

professional responsibilities and commitments are to the

provision of high quality early intervention services to young

c .1dren with special needs and their famiIi64. INTERACT is a

national organization of over 1;000 early interveotiod advodates

and professionals who are concerr.ed with providing comprehensive

services for infants with special needs and their families. TASH

is a national organization of over 6,000 professionals and

parents whose primary interests are in the areas of research and

quality services for persons with severe handicaps from birth to

death.

We appreciate the opportunity to provide input od S; 2294

and applaud your willingness to undertake deliberations related

to the early childhood portions of these amendments during these

difficult economic times. Such willingness is consistent with

1
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your historical support of programs for young children and their

families which dates back to the inclusion in 1969 of Part C of

ERA. Section 623, i.e.. the Handicapped Children's Early

Education Program. We will respond primarily to the issues

related to what constitutes quality services for young children

with special needs and their families and how S. 2294 addresses

these issues adequately or needs to be revised.

There are four primary reasons for intervening early with

An exceptional child: intervention enhances children's

development; families receive needed support and assi1tanCe;

children and their families are more successful in taeIi

communities; and services provided early are less costly in the

long run;

Early. quality intervention has been demonstrated to result

in improvement in the development Snd learning of children

with disabilities and those who nave a high risk for developing

disabilities. In addition, ihese children need less intense

special edumation services during their school age years. thereby

reducing the long term costs for their education. Families of

these children report reduced stress and better community

integration as a result of early intervention.

Early intervention legislation is needed at this time in

order to expand the services available in many stu..:es. Previous

initiatives. e.g.. P.L. 94-142 and 98-199, have been encouraging

and permissive in nature as related to serving young at-risk

Children or children with disabilities. states have had the

authority to decide whether to make free and appropriate services

2
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available. Approximately half of the states have chosen not to

do so for children between three and five years of age and over

three quarters have chosen not to do so for children birth

through two years of age; S; 2294 contains initiatives which

will override the reluctance to serve the three to five year old

children and further incentives to serve the younger Children.

S. 2294 contains adjustments to P.L. 94-142 which are needed to

effectively serve the three to five year old children. we agree

with these adjustments in principle, but have some suggested

c)tanges and additions. The rights and protections of P.L. 94-142

shouId also be extended to ttio birth through age two group of

children as welli i.e., due process, least teStridtiVe

environment, and individualized programs. S. 2294 deals with

these issues through the creation of a new initiative for infants

and toddlers. Again, we agree in principle with the program

which is created, but have suggestions for additions and changes.

We will present our recommendations in two subsections.

SERVICES FOR CHILDREN HIRTH THROUGH TWO YEARS OF AGE

r.egislation which 'd with the creation of a service

delivery system for children under three years of age who are

displaying risk factors or disabilities must deal with at least

six major areas. These are: 1) definition of the children to

be served; 2) assurance of a family focus and family

involvement; 3) definition of comprehensive services; 4)

assurance of interagency coordination; 5) provision of a variety

of services; and, SI proviSion for personnel training and

development;

3
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Definition of the Chtlden to Be Served

Three groups of young children have been identified as

benefiting from early intervention services. These aie:

children who display handicaps or developmental delays; children

who have medical or biological factorS which put them at risk for

becoming handicapped; andi children who are liVing in

environments which put them at risk for becoming handicapped;

Children whO display handicaps include those with congenital

diSordets, sensory impairments, neurological dysfunctions or

significant delays in one or more of the major areas of

developmenti i.e., cognitive, social/emotional, self-help,

language or motor; Medically or biologically at-risk dhildren

include those for whom early health factors are known tO he a

iepotential threat o their successful development; The most

erous of these are babies who are significantly premature at

birth, small for gestational'age or born to mothers who are

Chemically dependent or have aoused alcohol during pregnancy.

Young children who are environmentally at risl- are those whose

post-natal physical Or social environment poses a threat to their

successful development; These include children whO are abused or

neglectedi whose parents have been diagnosed as mentally ill ot

developmentally disabled or who for other reasons are living with

parents who are not able to adequately care for themi e.g.i drug

or alcohol abusers and preteenage parents.

Let me clearly state that in writing a definition of the

infants who shduld be served, the Subcommittee should not use any

4
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type of categorical definition as is now contained in EHA, e.g.i

mentally retarded, learning disabled, etc.; categorical

definition-a are not appropriate for children under three years of

age; The rapid growth and change which can occur during the

earlier years does not match the characteristics upon which the

EHA categorical definitions were deveIbped The clinically

demonstrable discrepancies implied to these defihitioha Ate hot

applicable in the assessment of infants.

RecommendatIon. Classification of eligibility of child-

ren under three years of age must include the three groups of

Children described. Environmentn: risks are not less significant

than MediCaI kiaks. Since I .5,1 speaking for three different

organizations, I should point out that the TASH population would

most likely fan within my first definition of infants who are

clearly very seriously involved; While the DEC/INTERACT

population covers all three; However, TASH jOinS DEC ahd

INTERACT in supporting a broader Aefinition. The intetagebey

council outlined in S. 2294 should be given the authority to

develop a statement of.eligible children on a state-by-state
_

basis within the guidelines outlined above. S. 2294 needs to be

expanded to include the at-risk population. Also the term

"substantial should be removed from defining developmentally

delayed. Again, the interagency council Should be giveb the

responsibility of defining ,/..?.t constitutes a deveIbpebtal delay

needing intervention given the characteristice of their state.

BASiCally, we agree with S. 2294's noncategorical approach, but

would recoMmend broadening the eligible population.

5
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AtSurance of a Family FOCWS and Fam-tly Involvement

Early intervention legislation should result in programs

being created which recognize the diverse and unique needs and

resources of families with young children who are at-risk or who

display developmental delays. The family plays a pribaky toIt in

development of the young child. The family is the pkibaky

environment and teacher. Consequently, successful development

and Iife ciOtcome are most likely to occur when the family is able

to proVide a supportive and nurturing environment. The related

needs of families often influence their ability to provide such

an environment and provisions to assist theit ih Meetihg these

needs must be included in the intervention prOgram. Where

appropriate, family needs should oe addressed through the

child's written individualized service program. Parents and

professionals need to function in a collaborative Cashion. Such

ailaboration serves to support the child while helping the

family as a whole cope with its daily stressors in an adaptive

manner;

Recommendation; The needs and resources of the family

should be recognized and included as part Of the child'S written

individual,zed service program. S. 2294 emoodies thit

recommendation. We would suggest that the same concept emoodied

in P.L. 94-142 for due process for parents be added to the Senate

hill; The systems designed should be the responsibility of the

interagenCy councils designated in S. 2294. Currently, several

states which ate serving the birth through age two population

have evolved a variety of affective procedures for due process.
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Definition of Comprehensive Services

Effective early intervention programs involve a range of

services which are selected on an individualized basis to meet

the unique needs of the young child and his/her family; These

services include identification; screening; diagnostic evaluation

and assessment; medical and health management; developmental and

educational services, supportive services for family members and

specific therapies and related se:viceS. All children and

families do not need all services or the same intensity of any of

the services. In order for families to receive services which

are available they must know that services exist and how to

access them; Thus; Child Find is ai essential ingredient in

comprehensive service delivery. Once: a parent and child enter

the service delivery system, st.t.':ice -aeed c. -)e delivered in a

coordinated fashion and parents -c oe decision-makers in

this process.

RecommendatIon. Those services arich are directly related

to alleviating the impact of a nandicap or tisk factor on

the Child't 6t the family's functioning Should be the

responsibility of the eaily intervention program. Other services

should be available and coordinated with appropriate community

agencies. We agree with the principle contained in S. 2294 and

voiced in CEC's testimony that EHA money should be the money of

last resort. The services necessary to meet the unique

developmental needs of the child and support needs of the family

should be contained in the written individualized service

program. We believe that stronger requirements for Child Find

activities should be added to S. 2294



actiVities should be added to S. 2294

Assurance of Lnteragency Coordination

Interagency coordination exists when there is a system of

multiagency planning and provision of services. SUOh an

approach mrices maxiMaI US6 of community resources and reduces

duplication of services. An interagendy approach requires that

planners addre s the process of coordination Of Services and

resources among state and local agencies. To be MoSt effective,

a lead agency should be designated to assume responsibility for

administering the early intervention program. This concept iS

equally appropriate for federal programs, state wide service

delivery systems, IOCAI programs or for helping an in_

family at the community Iev6I. The responsibility for due

process should be determined by A council made up of the relevant

agencies.

Recommendation. We strongly support the prOViSions of the

Senate bill which require that each state appoint an interagency

council for early intervention services. We also strongly

support the provision which requires the designation of a lead

agency to coordinate the planning, implementation and funding of

services. This agency needs to insure interagency coordination

at the state and community level. As stated previously, we

believe that EHA donat-t ShOuld be of last resort in the process

Of planning and implementing interagency services.

Provs-i-an of a Varietz of Services
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Providing for a variety of services results in a broad range

of options in the least restrictive environment appropriate for

each child; These services may range from alternative home

placement to a single consultation. They include, but are not

limited toi r,ospital based, center based, home based, day care,

Head Start, mninstreamed nursery programs, related services and

therapies, and family support and education. No single system of

service delivery is appropriate to all agencies or to Ali

children and families. The effectiveness of a wide variety of

theoLeticaI bases and service models has oeen demonstrated.

Recommendation; States should offer a sufficient variety of

,ervices within the community so that services are responsive to

the needs of individual children and their families. The

language in S. 2294 needs to be strengthened to more fully convey

the range of services necessary.

Provision nel Trainiel and Develoement

Both preervic i1 infAervice t:aining efforts are needed to .;

adequately prepare ar intain qualified personnel for early

intervention programs. Early intervention programs require

personne' who are trained in a variety of disciplines and in

-arly intervention practices. The need for training cuts across

all levels of personnel: from volunteers and paraprofessionals to

the E:rnfess'onal staff. Professional personnel may include

physicians, nurses, occupational and physical therapists, special

and regular educator5, psychologists, social workers, speech and

language pathologists, and administrators.

Training of a cadre of quality early childhood professionals
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development. Not only is there a shortage of personnel, but

individuals who are currently working with young children are

often not trained to meet their unique developmental needs or

those of their family. It is our strong feeling that without

leadership from the federal government; the nation's infants will

continue to be served by people who are sometimes not trained Or

Skilled in this area. Just as P.L. 94-192 opened the door for

quality personnel preparation for the school age child with

handicaps; we feel this biII wiII do the same for infant personnel.

Recommendation. Each state; through the interagency

council; should set standards; address isSUeS Of Iicensure and

certification, and make provision for preservice and inservice

training. Federal programs should be continued; and in some

respects, enhanced, which support the training of early

intervention personnel and which provide technical assistance in

a variety of models of services.

The current Handicapped Children's Early Education Program

(FICEEP) Demonstration ahd Outreach programs are important

examples of such technl;:aI asSistance resources for states and

communities. States should be encouraged and supported in the

development of a state leve: training and technical assistance

ofriz. to match local program needs with resources at the

federA,1, regional, state, and local levels. We strongly

recommend the continuation of the HCEEP Demonstrationi Outreach;

and State Planning efforts. We recommend that technical

assistance be available to these Demonstration and Outreach

projects so as to assure that high quality models and training

ID
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projects so as to assure that high quality modslA and training

Sites are available on state and local level,. We are concerned

by the U.S. DepartMent of Edocation, Office of Special Education

Programs' recent decision td cease the proViSiOn of technical

a-sat-Sian-6e o DeMOnata-tion and 6cliteach projeCtS; We SU-OP-art

the provision in Senate Bill 2294 for the provision Of teChnidaI

assistance to early intervention programs; We also suppritt the

continuation of the early childhood priority in the EHA, Part

These personnel preparation programs are helping states

develop high quality preservice training programs in the area

infant interventicti;

CHILDREN THREE THROUGH FIVE YEARS OF AGE

D.

to

oE

Present legislation (P.L. 94-142) provides a structure for

educating handicapped children ages three through five that is

similar to that used for school aged children. ThiS structure

inCIUdea critically important elements such as due process, Child

Find; individuaIized Educational Programs, and 16aSt reStridtiVe

environment. S; 2294 mandates thia Strudture for the three

through five jear old child. We totally support this mandate;

However, to meet the unique needs of the three through five year

old population, a minimum of two adjustments to current

provisions is needed.

Recommendattoa. First, the family focus which was described

in an earIer section needs to be added to the provisions Eor the

three to five year old Children's programs. Parents as essential

co1laborators and the ability to include serVices tO patants as

part of the written Individualized Educational Program are

11
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Second, to avoid the premature labeling Of young ehiIate:i; a

noncategorical classification should De added to the current

federal law. We would suggest that the category "developmentally

delayed,' which is contained in S. 2294, iS appropriate.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to address a

philosophical question that I understand this Subcommittee has

been grappling with during these hearings: the appropriate role

of the federal government in the provision of services to infants

and young children with handicaps;

I don't believe there is any doubt in this SubcOMMittee Or

in the nation as a whole that the federal leadership and funding

as defined in 94-142 iS appropriate. P.L. 94-142 had i's basis

in the professional recognition that educational services were

possible for all children, regardless of a handicapping

condition. Thus the federal government guaranteed free

educational services to children With handicaps.

By further adopting the term appropriate in P;L; 94-142, the

Federal government provided an extra umbrella of protection for

children with handicaps - a protection not afforded their ^ers

without handicaps.

Without these protections few would have believed possible

the advances and improvements in the independence and quality of

life for individUSIS With handicaps, both in Childhood and

throughout their lives;

We now know through advanced medical; technoiogi,2aI;

educational, and developmental research and practice that early

intervention services can result in equally astounding

12
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improvements or eliminations of handicapping conditions;

However, many infants who could benefit from early intervention

are not receiving the full range of services. Extra protections

from the Federal government ate needed and appropriate for this

population just as they are with school age children and youth to

ensure service delivery.

Strong leadership is needed from this Subcommittee to pass a

bill this year in the House of Representatives in behalf of

infants and young children with handicaps. I urge you to take

this on as your major priority for the rest of this legislative

year;

SUMMARY

The Division for Early Childhood, INTERACT, and TASH

appreciate the opportunity to provide oi.r view: to the

Subcommittee. We believe that S.2294 provideS a good start

toward creating a more effective system of service delivery for

young exceptional children and their families. We look forward

to working with you to improve, refine, and expand its provisions

so that we can conclude this legislative session with a new

commitment to early intervention.

13
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Mr; WILLIAMS. Samuel Meisels is with the Center for Human
Growth and Lrevelopment of the University of Michigan, and it's a
pleasure to see you here today. Please proceed.

TESTIMONY OF_SAMUEL J; MEISELS; PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION
AND RESEARCH SCIENTIST- CENTER FOR HUMAN GROWTH AND
DEVELOPMENT UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MEISELS. Thank you very much; I'll try to hold it down to
five minutes, if I can.

I'm here to testify in favor of the in,lent of S. 2294, and to encour-
age you to amend or rewrite this bill so that it more effectively
achieves its objectives. Unlike most of my colleagues here today,
my remarks are meant not to represent those of a professional or-
ganizationI belong to most of the organizations that are repre-
ented herebut to underscore the programmatic and policy ori-

ented components of effective early childhood intervention that my
research and that of others has identified.

This research provides extremely_strong evidence to support
three of the key features of the bill. Those features are: The need
for a legislative mandate; the impact of a clearly defined adminis-
trative structure;_ and the importance of a secure fiscal base to sup-
port early intervention services.

Let me share with you some aspects of the research that I con-
ducted in the Commonwealth of _Massachusetts that illustrates the
potential of this bill. Prior to 1983 early intervention services in
Massachusetts mr.,re characterized by fragmented policy, no overall
leadership, and ,-: of awareness by legislators and State agency
officials concerning the importance of the early years of li,e To
better understand the problems that existed in Massachusetts. I
want to focus on those thre:i components of mandate, adminiStra-
tion and funding.

First, mandate: Prior to 1-983 seven State human service agencies
provided services to young handicapped children in Massachusetts;
Nineteen different Federal and State laws, statutes or regulations
guided these services. TIvu-e were no due process procedures for
families; and State agencies had no obligation to set aside funds for
early intervention.

The second set of problems we identified in Massachusetts con-
cerned State level administration. Take my word for it, I can go
into it in greater depth and I have in writing, prior to 1983 MASSA=
chUSetts had no lead administering agency, and it had every con-
ceivable and imaginable administrative problem you can put to=
gether, if you have a situation that has no administrative manage-met and contra

The third component concerned fiscal issues. We found that; due
to the lack of mandate ant: administrative lead agency, funding
was hot embedded in the statutes or regulation& Moreover; local
intervention programs had to look to a total of thirty public and
private monetary sources to stay afloat. There were many other
fiscal problems that were also identified.

These problems are not unique, nor in fact are they unusual.
What is unusual is that in Massachusetts somethin_g was done
about this, whereby a State law was passed in 1983 establishing a

3 R
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legislative mandate for services, a lead administering agency.and astable fiscal base. But many Statekthroughout the country are inexactly the Same situation today that Massachusetts found ittelf in1979 when our study began.
Let me tell you a bit now about eariy childhood services from anational point of view. My colleagueS and I have just completed acomprehensive Survey research study in which we collected datafrom the State planning grant director§ in all 50 Slates, the District

of_Columbia and Puerto Rico.
We identified several critical problems that act as barriers to theprovision of effective early childhood intervention services, suchbarriers as overlapping mandates, low funding levels,_inconsistenteligibility _criteria lirnitationt on use of funds, inconsistent regula-

tione, duplication of services, absence of accountability and lack ofprogram evaluation.
Theseproblems, which are nearly identical to the problems exist-

ing in Massachusetts prior to their_reorganization of services, are
exacerbated, if not caused, by problems with mandate, administra-tion, and funding.

In our national study we found that States that do have these
features are much more likely to have overall policies and pro-grams that favor ditabled young children than those States *dthoutthese features.

In short, the evidence needed to support this or a related bill
exists already, but I'd like_to recommend three points having to dowith the componenta that I've been talking about today.

First, the mandate:1 believe that it should be clearly defined, asyou have or at it in S. 2294, for 3 to 5 year olds, as a child bated
entitlement But birth to 3 year olds are treated tdo vaguely in thebill. I'd like to recommend that a legislative mandate be enacted to
provide for the establishment _of at least a limited number of dem-
onstration programt in eve*r State, so that at least some birth to 3

ãr o:ds are mandate-1 and guaranteed to receive services, and so
t hicentives are made available to serve larger numbers.

The _e-cond issue concerns administrative leadership, and it re-lates to the questions that *ere aiked of the first panel.
I believe that those should be so amended that it maintains aclear identity for early childhdod developmental services within the

lead adrninittering agency. Handicapped infants and preschoolers
and their families require policiet, procedures, services, personneland regulation§ that differ fron those prescribed for school agechildren.

Thus, I ttrongly recommend that the lead administering agencybe directed to establish a distinct early childhodd unit, this unit re-
sponsible for the implementation of the early childhood amend=ments included in this-bill.

Finally, the ittuet of funding, ofcourse, must be addressed. With=
out adequate new funding of as much as 50 percent of the cost of
proposed mandated §ervices, the States will strongly object to thisbill, and the probability of its successful implementation it greatlyreduced.

To summarize, the mandate is a necessary but not sufficient con-
dition for the establithment of humane and effective_ early child-
hodd intervention services. Needed also are provisions for a distinct
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set of early childhood, not diluted school age, practices, procedures,
peisonnel and policies located within a clearly identifiable early
childhood interVention administering agency, along with a realistic
estimate of cost of funding there critically important programs

We no longer need, as everyone ietelling you, to ask the question
"_Is early intervention effective?" Rather, today's question, I be-
lieve, is "How can we distribute effectively early interverstion serv-
ices to every handicaplied child in this country?"

We look to your leadership in Congress to fashion an equitable
response to this most urgent concern.

[The prepared statement of Samuel J. Meisels followsj
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Teetimony of Samuel J. MAisele, Ed.D.. of the University of Michigan sefora

the Subcommittee on Select &lunation Regarding S. 2294, The &lunation of the

Handicapped Amendments of 1986.

July 29. 1966

t an here to testify in favor of the intent of S. 2294-, and to alumna you
to_ emnnl_or _rewrite_ tkis Sill -so- that lt more effectively achieves its
objectives. My remarks are not designad_to_rnpresent_thi point of view of s
particular- organisation or group of professionals, but to underscore _the
programeetic Asti pollay,Ariented_ components of effective arly thildhood
intervention that my research and that of otbers has _identifilid -.. l_adll
firet_dlicuse my _reasons for urging that this 8111, or one similar ,^ it; be
passed by this eubcoemdtteei_second, I will note those aspects of the Bill in
need of revision or amendment.

Research that I-completed in Massachusetts, Am well as date 1 and _ny
colleagurcredently_Collacrid from all SO states, the District of Columbia end
Puerto Rico provides extremely strOIM evidence to support 3 of the key
features Al this Sill. Those features are 1) the need for legislativemandate' 22 the impact of clearly defined administrative structure: and 3)
the importance of a secure fiscal base to support early intervention services.

Let me share with you some aspects of the_ researth_thet_I conducted in the
ComeouwesIth_of Massachusetts --research thet Illustrates the potential_a_this
8111 (see Ms sssss 119831 _for_ s_complete account of the Massachusetts
situation). Prior to 1983 early intervention servical_in_Wassachnsetts ware
characterised_ by -fragmented policy, no overall leadership, and lack of
awareness bY legislatora_and_state_agency officials- concerning the educational
and developmental importance of the early yeas. of_lifs.ThS_reeponsibility
for_early_childbood intervention services was distributed among too many
agencies in too Puny di eeeeee t ways with too little administrative, policy,
and fiscal direction.

To better -understand the problems that existed in Messachusette I_ want to
focus DM the_3_connonants I mentioned_smrlier: mandate, administration, And
funding. First, mandates 1,prior to 198 because_of_the absence of s clear
mandate, 7 state human service agencies provided services to young handlcapped
children in Meassachusette. _Nineteen different federal and state laws,
statutes, or regulations guided these serviewt.__Mareover, there were no due
process_procedures for families, and state agencies, had no obligation to oat
aside funds _for_ carly__intervention. Thus, the absence of a mandate
contributed in number of sitnificent ways lack Of statewide
coordination of services to disabled young children and their families.

The_second_set of probleste -we identified in Messachusette concerned Atari,-
level administration. Mit found tha following: inconsistent communicatinn
within and between state agencies; inconsistent reWorting_and_data_collection
procedurasi_lenk _of-cannon evaluation and monitoring peon eeeee to determine
the efficacy of both protedures_and _programa: sparse provielon of technical
sssss tante- to service provider.: and confusion regarding ovirlappint
responelbilities_of_state 'Agencies. In brief, prior to 1983 Messechussote had
no lead adeinisteriog egencf for__earlY __intervention services, and it had
virtually Avery imaginable problem associated with the absence of
administrative management end control.

The third component_lwant to address today cum:earns fiscal i.aue.. In our
study of Messachusette we found that, due to the_lack _of mandate and
admini a_ lead agency, funding was not Aobedded in statutes or
regulations. _Moreover, locaLintervention programs :Ltd to look to a total of
more then 30 public ard private monetery waitron to_etay_Oloat. Other fiscal
concerns included: inadequate funds for appropriate physical space for fair
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market masa, and for aupport_0_:protescianil Ettoirth-l_ifid problems with thit4
party reimbursveente es well es general fiscal instability.

The probleos and issues I have just enumerated are not unique or unusual.
What__ie ueusual it_ tlea-Alaeacusette_did eomething-about thugs problems.
PassleS state law (Chatter 699) in 1983 Atat
maildite fur-services. -lend adainietering agency, end e stable fiscal base to
support early intervention__Servicee,___11ut_many states throughout-the country
are-in exactly the situation today that Meeeachusette um in in_1979 whiMenk
etudy_began.__Todiy only-8 states have mandated services that begin at birth
and another 13 states and the_12letrict_e__CellaiblMmanCaze_servicee by age 3.
But 24 etetee still have no legislative amndate before ege S.

Let me tell you a little more about early childhood special education
services_ from_m_nationAI point of view. My colleagues end I have just
completed a comprehensive suevey research study in whith_wi_Cellitted _data
fron_tle etate_planning grant directors in all 50 states. rhe District of
Columbia. and Asezto _Rico. We identified several critical problem: that
prove to be terriers to the provision of effective early _thIldboodLotervsocion _services. Specifically. state plann.ng grant directors :met
frequently entioaed the following peobleee:

1. Overlapping mendatee
2. Low funding levels
3. Intonaletent_eligibility criteria
4. Limitations on use of funds

Inconsistent regulations
6. Duplication_ot_earvices
7. Absence of accountability_
8. Lack of program ay.' 'Ian

Theme _problema.-which ars nearly identical to the probleem
Meesechumette_Otior_CM their _reorgenim;_tion of services, are- exacerbated--if
not caused--by problems with mandate, adsdnietration and funding.

In-cur-national study we found that the vast majority of tla_itates_that_hed
ChildTbased entitlemente_or legislative war,datee Imre ranked among the top 10
etatee_in our__ h Jfl _trms Pr_tmete of_hindicatting-conditions served.
types of- intervention services provided. availabilitt Of fuediegiedrces.
extent_of_leteragency contacte.-end existence of early childhood regulations
and guidelines. la othey worde._states_With_man&tes. lead adainisteriell
agencies. and fiscal support tor early intervention eervices ere much more
likaly__te_iemce_overell policiee and prmas that favor disabled young
children than those states without these feature,.

In ebort. the evidence needed to psoltiste_for_Abii_Ot_I related_ Bill-exiets
already,- States that today come closest to matching the nrePosed reSulatiees
of_S._2294 --and_there_are ma-ly 6 or 8 much states --are those etv.ae with_the
best services and fewest eyetem-wide problems in_ the_ conetry. In contrast .
those states-farthest Cron the intent of S. 2294 are delivering the fewest
service, amidst the moat trust:sting of eircumptances for families. providers,
and state- and local-level officials.

However. I went to encourage you to focus greal_eare_on_the 1_ components I
bave_been_&stuseing-today. -First,-the mendate should clearly be &scribed as
a_child-beead enticlemaKIL for_aII__diaabled _children. as it currently is
proposed -tor 3-S year olds. But birth to 3-yeer olds are treated_too vaguely
in tbil_BilI.__1_would_lika-to recommend thnt e-legielative mandate be_enacted
to provide for the establiehmamt_ ounber of demonstration
programs in -every etate so that at 12aet some birth to _Iyemr_ olde_rideive
cervices. and so that iicentivea are node available to serve larger numbers.

Tbe_imsond leans coucerne administrative leadership. The Bill should ba so
amended that it maintains clear identity for early childhood developmental
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servicas_withie_tbn_lind__adeleiawing_spency. RiedicapOini_lafants_iid
preschooltre aad their families require policies, Imocedures, services_,
personoel, end regulations- thet differ frac those preocrt1,-4 tor school-age
childreo _Eiflime,__IttOnlit_rocommend_ ther_thd_Iimid_idet 'in--8E11= 7-bl
dirocted to establish d1 eariy childhood unit,_tn . responsible
for_ the Usplementetioo of the early childhood mommiments : ,luded in this
S ill.

Finally, the issues of funding must be addressed. Without adequatc_new
funding of as much sa SOZ of the-cost of proposed msodated services the states

object_to_ iMprobibility_of its successful
Implementation is greatly reduced. In continuing era of budget_abortfalle
snd_defIcit reduction ems snot, of course, question-the appropriateness of new
funds for_an_oldAtioenk_imPuleritai.__Tet,_tbet_lettuifitcoat_analyeeo_tMt Wive
focused on early childhood intervention strongly eurport the wisdom of chic
initial immunneest_ ir _terms _of tbe long-term gains- for individuals and
ao:Inty. Gives the logic of this 'nowt ihm appropriation_for_birth_t0
year- olda In- S. 2294 appears particularly inedoquate and in need of
supplamenzary tuna'.

En rwelmrism_. _a Imstate it ir_seceseary _but_ nat euffii.Tenr _condition_ for rho
establishment of himene and effective early childhood intervention le.-Aces.
N iorTod am, are provisions for distinct mei of early-childb.od --not .1.1uter
school-age-- Practicasi ProcsdureAL pertimell.-iitki_paliniei_lonirid_within
clearly identifiable early childhood Intervention ads! ll nj_saganny.Ala.
Mileded_imna_xealintic estImstes of the cost of fending these critically
Important programs.

Ws are no lonw trying_ to answer ibe earIy_interresititni
effectivet' Numerous studies have provided an affirmative enamor to this
question Isse_Aiimoli,_I9S50. __Tndiy my srs-posing a diff question,
nanelyA -Sow can us distribute effective earl litinrceolion_aarricaa_to_erary
handicapped child In this country? We look to your leadership in congress to
flashier' en equitable response to this most =gent concern.

Ref

Weisels,_ S.J. (19135,1. functional- analysis of the evolution of public
policy_for bane Toed young Children. Educational Evaluation nnd Folizy
Analysis. 2. "

Weisel., S.J. (19 .oe efficacy of early intervention: Why ars us still
asking this Topics In Early Childhood 221cia1 Educat1in, 5,
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you very much.
Mr. Henry Tecklenburg was unable to be with us today. We have

Mr. David Davis representing the Alexander Graham Bell ASScicia=
tion for the Deaf.

TESTIMONY OF PAVPD DAVIS, ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL
iSSOCIATIOY FOR THE DEAF

Mr. DAVIS. Tl nk you.
Mr. Chair-mg:4 on behalf of the Alexander Graham Bell Associa=

tion for the Deaf, I would like to open by thanking you for the op-
portunity to speak before your subcommittee regarding the impor-
tance of early identification and intervention programs. Your will-
ingness to address thisissuo is greatly appreciated.

My name is David Davis. I am 21 years old and will be a senior
at Harvard University this fall. Part of my education is funded
through scholarship from the Alexander Graham Bell Association
for the Deaf. I am also _currently a summer intern at the AStecia=
tion and have firsthand experience with the importance of early
intervention and identification programs. For you see, I haVe a pro=
found hearing loss.

I am here on behalf of the Alexander Graham Bell Mae-dation to
discuss the need to inform parents, educators and physicians of _the
importance of early identification and intervention programs. Our
experience with our own Hearing Alert Program hes taught us
that these programs provide the foundation for succeSful main=
streaming of deal children.

As some oUyou may know, the Alexander Graham Bell ASS6cia=
tion for the 'Tea was founded in 1890 by Alexander Graham Bell
to ensure that every deaf child has the right to learn how to speak
and to maximize t!.e use of their residual hearing The association
remains committeu to these ideals, and is working to encourage
early identification of hearing loss at hospitals throughout the
Nation.

An important part of this effort is the Hearing Alert Program.
This program, sponsored by the association, uses brochures, filths,
video tapes, lecturcs, and an international parents organizaion
inform parents and physicians of the warning signs of deafbess and
the need for early intervention.

Speaking from experience, I cannot overstate the role that theSe
early identification and intervention programs play in the educa-
tion of deaf individuals.

My mother, during the first trimester of her pregnancy; contract-
ed rubella. She was informed by our family physician that I was a
"high risk" infant, and was told to be on the alert for symptoms of
hearing impairment.

As a result of this advice; my mother noticed my hearing impair-
ment immediately. When I was 71Y2 months old, my hearing impair-
ment was diagnosed by an audiologist ata Philadelphia Children's
Hospital, and I was referred by my family_physician to the Helen
Beebe Speech and Hearing Center in my home town_ of Easton; PA.

As an active member of the Alexander Graham Bell ASSoeiation
for the Deaf, Helen Beebe believed in the importance of the use of
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residual hearing At a result, I was fitted with _a hearing aid at the
e of 7% months and I immediately began auditory-verbal therapyw 'ch eniphatited the use of residual hearing and speech.
Again; I cannot overstate the critical importance of early inter-

vention and its use of amplification to develop the. use of residual
hearing As a result Of my auditory-verbal iherapy; I was able tocompete with my normal hearing peers. Mainstreamed from_ the
beginning of my education, I have never requested special eduea---
tional or support services.

In conclusion, I am here today because I believe that there are
many other ithildren who ran benefit, from early intervention and
identification programs. I folly believe that these programs lay the
foundation for better education for th deaf and open the door to a*Orld of greater opportunity.

I am alto here to credit the Alexander Graham ifell AtfT5ciationfor the Deaf for its commitment to early identirmation and inter-
vention. Without the dedicated work of the Astwiatiok Many par-ents and physiciant Will remain unaware of the importance of
early identification and intervention. Yet more importantly, many
children wotild be denied the opportunity to fully contribute tO tie=ciety.

I woUld be pleated to answer any questions. Thank you.
[The prepared statetheat of David Davis follows]
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Statement of Mr. David ,avis

Before the Subcommittee on Select Education

July 29, 1986

Mr; Chairman-, on behalf Of the Alexander Graham SeII

Association for the Deaf, I would like to open by thanking you

for the opportunity to peak before your subcommittee regarding

the inpnroence of early identification and intervention programs.

Your willingness to address this issue is greatly appreciated.

My name is David Davis. I am twenty-one years old and will

be a senior at Harvard University neXt year. I am currently a

summer intern at the Alexander Graham Hell Asaociation for the

Deaf and have first hand experience with the importance of early

identification and intervention programs. For you see, I have a

Profound hearing Ices.

I am here, on behalf of the Alexanrnvz Graham Ben

Association, to discuss the need zo inform pc.:Ints, educators,

and physicians of the impottafica of early identification and

intervention p:(;-aus. Our xperience with our own Hearing Alert

Proves hug taught us that those programs provide the Pnadation

for successful mainstreaming Of deaf individuals;

As yo0 knowi the Alexander Graham Bell AASOCiell for the

Deaf was founded in 1890 by Alexander Graham Bell to ensure that

every deaf child has the right zo learn how to peak and maximize

the use of their residual hearing; The Association remains

committed to abeam ideais and is working to encourage early

identification of hearing loss at hospitals throughout the

Nation.
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an tegortaht pert of this effort is the Hearing Alert

Program. This program, sponsored by the Asleociation, uses

brodhuree; films, video tapes, lectures, and an international

parents organization to inform parenti and physicians of the

Vetning signs of deafness and the need for aarly intervehtioh;

Sceaking from experience, / cannot OVerstate the role that

theee early identification and intervention programs play in tht

education of deaf children;

my mother, darihg the first trimester of her pregnancy, was

exposed to rubella. She vas informed hy Ot feeily physician

that I wee. 6 "high-risk" infant and vas told to be on the alert

for symptoms of hearing iMpairment.

As a resUIt Of this advice, my mother noticed my hearing
loss immediately. When I vas 4 1/2 tenths old, mY bearing

impairmeht Vat diagnosed by an audiologist at a Philadelphia

children's hospital and I vas referred by my family physician to

the Helen Beebe Speech and Hearing Center in my home tO0h.

As an active member of the Alexandez grahht BeIl Association

for the De61, Helen Beebe believed in the importance of the Ude

of residual hearing. AB a result; I as fitted with a hearing

aid at 7 1/2 mo",o and immediately began auditory-verbal thetapy

rhicn smph:.; -.id Ude of residual hearing and speech.
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I cannot over eephasize the critical importance of using

amplification tO develop the use of residual hearing. As a

result of auditory-verbal therapyi I was able to compete with My

normal hearing peers. Mainstreamed from the beginning of my

education I nave never requested Special educational or support

services.

In conclusion, I am here today because I believe that there

are many other Children who can benefit from early intervention

and identification programs. I fully 7.6IieVe that these programs

lay the fcrndation for better education for the deaf and open the

door to a world Of gre&ter opportunity.

I am also here to credit the Alexander Graham Bell

Association for the Deaf for it* euumitmeht to earl:

identification and intervention. Without th e. dedicated work of

the Associatn; many parents and physician& will remain unaware

of the importance of early identification and intervention. Yet

*bre alpoi-EantIy, many children will be denied the opportunity to

fully contribute to society.
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36(14 Graham Lien
A nacIrt,!ori fOr the Dettf

3417 Volts Amok N.W.Waierdronon.0.0 Oro:1"; 27-11 Tot pom 337-5220 Von= co" /TY

owarerms
_

rbm_Alsminder_orom. Sell Association for the Deaf is nonprofit; membirihip
organisation which exists tot

promote_ths_teachisg of speect lona lauguege tbrough maximal use of
residual hearing

Promote better pubLic u ddddd tending of hearing loss in children and adults

aromote_early_devaction of-hearing loss particularly in infants, and
00000 t and continued use of appropriate hearing aids

_

Inform, ncourage and help oral deaf adults and parents of hearing-impaired children

C011aborate in 000000 ch relating to auditory/verbal communicetion

Werk for better educational opportunities for hearing-imPairad children

Provide in-service training for teacher. of hearing-impaired chilirei

Proside-echolorships for hearing-impaired students attending regularuniecrsities and colleges

7ether_and_dieseminate information on hearing impairment, causes andremedial treatment

:ollaborate_with doctors,_audiologists, speech/language speclalists,
and ducators to promote ducational_._ wocational_and ocial

ortunities for hearing..impaired persons of all ages

AISTORY

90110181 1.. 1190 11Y illerendar_Graham_Dell,_tbe organisation now has members inCharty.soght countries. The Volta Aureau, iniziallY built_in lOSS to house thearchival _collection_of_volumes on deafness. 000000 as the headguartere_hf theAsociation. Located in Washington. D.C. it is now a national historic landmark.
fOkOlkd

_

Approximately St of the income is providalloy_the_interest
from tho trust funds set upbrAtratsseor hell. The three maltr sources of rrrrr ue_erms nemhership dues;contributions from aorporationa, foundstoons and individuals; the sale of theASSoCiation.0 publications on all aspects of deafnais.

ADMIOISTRATIOM

The board consists of eighteto_voting ebers, inclUding
representstivia_from_thethra Lett/one that are an integral

PArt_OR_the_Aseociations the Internationelrrrrr ts Organisation (IP0). the-Oral Deaf Adults section opas) and the InternationalOrganisation for tbe iducation of the Hearing Iupaired (I0kAI).
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Tns Aamocietion'm programs end aervicea toach every facet of h invlirment.
Current activities includes

- A_publiC educ aaaaa program to encourage early _i_ilentificotion_ of
cum.. particularly in aaaaa ts. and to promote the need for proupt remedial

ection, Through_ hrochunna, flika,_viden_tapet._and _knowledgble -speakers.- the
Association inferno parents, medical practit aaaaaa . and civic orgenisa tine- of the
warning mignalm that indicate deafness and advises them on the steps that should be
taken.

Children's Rights - Poe iiiiii primarily_ on the - 16 group, qualified member
voluateere_rbroghout_the_Vniissl Stets._ and Canada work with the director of the
program to ensure that A -impaired children and adolescents got the aupgyart,
encouragement, and ducutionsl opportonitiee they need. Within the United itetem,
p aaaaaa are advised on all aepects OE The Ew-xation_ol_All Handicemped Children Act
(PL. 94-142) and. if necessary. provided with by educutionul specialists in
due proems* procedures.

_ _

-2-nalwidue-1Coulreoling - Professional staff members and volu aaaaaa provide guidance
when requested.

Sdholarabipm_, gpscificaliy_funded mcholarshipe are-awarded to pre-lingually deaf
students with profound hearing loss who are aaaaa ding, or plan to attend, regular
universities and colleges and who use speech to communicate.

Pinenclel_Aid_Awerda-- Given to pre-lingually-deaf tudents with profound hearing loom
under the age of 10 year. vho are enrolled in independent or parochial schools for
students with norr.l.

InfornatIon_n Morelamm-20.000- in aaaaaa are received each pier- from all over the
world by sail, telephone and t. .Aitypewriter on every conOsivabl .:. aspect concerning
deafness. Questions ars an aaaaa d about tinnitum. cochlesi implantm. teacher tr aaaa
ProgrAMs. Orel_interpreting_mervices, lipreading courses, television captioning, and
signalling devices for the home to nese loot few.

Public aaaaaa - Textbooks pliblished under the Alexander Graham Sell AMSocon imprint
con be foUng In univermitiem_and_colleges wh aaaaaa teecher traininv-programa exist; in
schools, and IO p aaaaaa hoses. The authors are leaders ia the field of auditorpforal
education of-deaf thildren.- aaaaa ta hay. choice of literature written specifically
for them, and adults with bearing probleme_con_lin_d_water-tal on -bearing aids

.

lipreading and auditory training. Video tepee and Igua films are also available on
lOan_or_for_sale. Wemberm_regularly receive-the-Associ,slon'a-professional j 1.
TIM VOLTA =VIRE, the topical newsletter, 111(100UNDS, and OUR EIDE MAGAZINT,

RetIonal_Rducational_Conferences-and Workshops - There are held in varioas loc aaaaaa
throughout the United Statue and Canada efiveral times a year_for parents, deaf adults
and-educators. Attendance at the programm_provided by the Association prait
prof aaaaa palm to earn Continuing Education Units.

Vienniel International Conference - Lasting five. days. '7his conferen.At provides_16O
pie.'entetione_on_t_opics_of Interest to_prof Is. asaf adults and adolescents as
well as parents. Rembermhip me aaaaaa are held during the covlerence to alloy frank
discu aaaaa with the Round en ft,ttera of concern to individuals.

y The VoAV; ,,ureau Li^rwel_ Coate/Al ons_01_11s_ world'a_Inrgest
historical CollOC aaaaa of puL/icatienr. focuaenta and information on deafness. In
addition IO_thsPain_ nollection_which_lncludes_books.-perinlivals and indexed clipping
files mince the tett oZ the centtsy. the liPrary aloe houses significant OrchivaI
collection dealing_with_the h iiii ry of-edu: iiiii of the-Jeaf-Zating fron the 16th
centurr. The oldest book in nhiS to_llneta-on_is_ entitled- "'Thesaurus Artificiosse
Memoriae, dated 1579, which 'llue,latee a eyecups of fingerspellinn.
The Librarg also cooteit r.. Ar_Ly photographs, p.raonsl pondence of Alexander
Graham Bell. Helen Zeller, an: Anal(' lall:vac. se well as collection of antique
h iiiiii aids_
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Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr; Bartlett.
Mr; BARTLEM. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Kinkor, let me ask specifically in the case of epilepsy but
also with the other panelistii for other conditions: Relate for us; if
you will, those services that are provided,_particularly in 0 to 2 but
birth to 5, in which private health insurers cover the cos& tlf those
services.

For example, in the case of epilepsy some of the servivt-: that leoll
describeddo or did private health insurers help t: thosecosts? What conditions would you anticipate privet' insur-
ers would make if we had additional early intervent.w.1 for some of
those costs? Would private health insurers help to pay for those
costs in the event this bin or something like it would pass?

Ms. KINICOR. Mr. P., c. 44, thank you for asking me that question.
I cannot relate to y. ral knowledge ahout what heatth insur-
ers provide overall !fr. ken with epilepsy. I can only answerthat question from - aIpoint of view.

In the case of my vin and in the case of Patrick, who, re-
member, has epilepsy .A.:ay 2 years, the health insurance_coveragethat we have, First Kaiser Permanente which is an HMO insur-
ance, did not begin to cover the need for educational or psychologi-cal services. It was just not available to us, and when 4ome did
becor-.., available to us it was long after Kevin had first experi-
enced epilepsy.

concl, the private insurance carrier that we have at this time;
Connecticut General, does not cover the neuro-psychological serv-
ices that my son needs without institutionalizing him first in a
psychiatric hospital for 4 weeks. Cam you imagine what that would
do to Kevin? He's aged 10.

Again, I cannot provide you with general information as to what
insurance companies do or do not cover in the range of psychologi-
cal or educational-services for kids with epilepsy.

Mr. BAwrLerr. tro any of the other witnesses have a comment on
how this bill would relate tO pevate health insurers? I think we
want to be certain that we don't do something that would cause a
reduction in the total funds that are available, if indeed those
funds are available now. There's far more money in_private health
insurers than there is in th r... totality of the Education of the Handi-
capped Act.

Mr. MEistis. I'd like to recommend that you be in touch_with the
Department of_Public Health in the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, because Massachusetta since 1983 has been successful in ac-
cessing funds in private sector as well as from Medicaid sources for
early intervention services though it, of course; does not cover all
of the costs and; particularly, does not cover the cost of the more
histOrically educational kinds of therapy. I think it would he worth
your while; bemuse it has heen done.

ME. VINCENT. Mr. Bartlett, I'd also recommend you look at your
own State; Texas, which has done a very wonderful job of doing
interagency coordination and has some experience now at looking
at the issues related to private health insurance and ways to work
with them as well as to use this kind of money as dollar of last
resort.
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Mr. BARTLETT. Would it 13 your recommendation that we at-
tempt to construct this legislation and other legislation so that the
Federal dollars are the dollar of last resort, so we don't drive away
other funds?

MS. VINCENT. Certainjy. the recommendation of D. TASTI .:1r,d
Interact that we must maintain the current funding IT .zt to ir,
early intervention. We cannot afford EllA to take on the kind3
funds that are now being _used by ether agencies.

Ms. KINKOR. Mr. Bartlett, I'm sure thAt our agency would be
more than glad to provide any addition,..: information regarding
this question to you in writing.

Mr. BARTLETT. We would very much appreciate that, if you can
provide it within the next 2 weeks. With the consent of the chair-
man, we can make it a part of the hearing record;

Thank you, Mr, Chairman. I'll yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Hayes.
Mr. HAYES. Just one question of Dr. Meisels. You say you're here

to testify in favor of S. 2294 and to encourage you to mend or re-
write this bill so that it can more effectively achieve its objective.

Would you just briefly elaborateActually, you're not in love
with 2294. Is that right?

-Mr. MrgErs. I'm in love with the idea of helping kids. I think we
all are, 13.4 ; thin': that it would be

Mr. HAYES. You don't think 2294_is--
MEISE1S. No, I'm worried about it. I'm worried about 2294

going out of this committee and becoming law just as it is; because
I'm worried that the StateS will say no, and they're going to fight
it;

When I met earlier thiii month in Chicago with directors of State
planning grants from the Midwest; many of them said that their
States were very concerned ahout the bill, betause of the fiscal
considerations principally; They felt that the mandate would be an
incentive and a very welcome one,but that the fitcal side of it, unless
it were better planned than it is now, could result in States turning
back from it.

I think that it has some real problems.
Mr. HAYES. Thank you. I yield back the balance of my time.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Ail right. I have no questions. Your testimony was

particularly complete from each of you, and we very much appreci-
ate your being here and sharing your time and expertise with this
committee, very much.

The committee will give future and continuing consideration to
this legislation. With the concurrence of my cclleague; Mr. Bart-
lett, the committee will not be moving on the legislation prior to
the August break. We will at that time continue to receive infor-
mation, try to correct the wording of S. 2294 in a way that's com-
patible with the recommendations that have come hafore this com-
mittee during the past 3 days of hearing% and then when we
return from the August break this subcommittee at that point will
make a decision as to future movement of the legislation.

The Department of Education; as I mentioned earlier; had asked
that the committee hearing be left open for their testimony; and
we will do that. In the meantime; Mr; Bartlett and myself will be
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concurring with the Department concerning their views abbut thisksislation.
Again, wa EMpreciate the testimony of this panel and the other

ifanels that have been kind enough to give us of their time and ex-
pertise.

The hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1215 p.m.Ahe subcommittce was adjourned.]
[Additional testimony submitted for the record folloWto]
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REMARKS OF COOGRESSMANDANIEL K. AMA
BEFORE TIE SUBCCMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION

REGARDING THE BILL; S.-2296. TIE EDUCATION OF THE HANDICAPPED
AMENDMENTS OF 1986

THURSDAY; JULY 31, 1986

Mr. Chairman, as this body's only representative from the State of

Hawaii, ano as this body's only native Hawaiian, 1 would like to extend

my sincere appreciation to yoo for your sensitivity to the needs of our

nation's handicapped children. Indeed, your concern is strongly

evidenced by the extensive (..:"ings held on the bill. S; 2294. the

Education of tho Handicapped Amen6ments of 1986.

Today; - Jr indulgence; 1 would like to Join the list of

witnesses who have come forward to present their comments and concerns

On this Most noteworthy measure;

Mr. Chairman, as you are well aware, included in S. 2294 are a

number of measures which are of urgent importance to native Hawaiians.

Section 9 of the bill, for example, provides that the Secretary shall

make available a grant within the State Of Hawaii to!, address the needs

of native Hawaiian children with handicaps. 1;kewise, Section 13,

relating to Parental Training, provides that two grants shall be made to

nonprofit organizations serving the needs of native Americans. including

native Hawaiians. Other provisions of the bili similarly address the

need for services for handicapped native Hawaiians;

1 support these rovisions for five very simple reasons. 1 .upport

them because 1 believe that they are fair; reasonable; justified,

needed, and most of all, long-overdue.

To understand r:)e needs of native Hawaiians, one must first

recJgnize that there is a fundamental difference betwrtm Western and

native Hawaiian health conct;As, For mor native

Hawaiians have had a distinct and continuous c that

C21ture is the evolution and developmeni !,f 6 a rolistic

:lealth system integrate with the religiom and life concepts ef daily
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living. Good health, for example; has long been viewed as something

which emanated from good and proper relationships between oneself and

one's total environment. As pointed out in the report of the Native

Hawaiian's Study Commission, °wellness was maintaining ana,

quantifiable energy, which was both inherited and acquired. Proper

balance of mana was promoted by harmony with oneself; with others; and

With the gods and nature, through continuous communication with the

spiritual realm and correct thought and action.°

This attitude clearly differs frOM that of the Western society which

approaches health as a separate entity distinguishable from other social

concepts. Particularly notable is the belief, in general, that health

promotion, d lease prevention, and health protection are the

responsibilities of the family, both in their causes anu their cures.

This belief, in fact, is as much the strength as it is the weakness

of native Hawaiian culture. For, while the native Hawaiian culture

continues to survive, the environmental elements to which they had long

been accustomed have not. Western contact has largely influenced a

proceSs of deterioration of Hawaiian health patterns. There exists no

longer a harmonious environment. Native Hawaiians, in a health context,

are effectively anachroniSMS.

A recently-reported study on the health care needs of native

Hawaiians [ordered under the FY 1984 Supplemental Appropriations Act]

reveals a very dismal, yet painfully true, picture of this group. For

example, native Hawaiians:

have higher proportions of social problems, including

assaultive acts and antisocial behavior; alcohol and narcotics

use; school performance impairment; suicide among young adults

and elderly males; child abuse and neglect; reSidehce.in

correctional institutions; academic failure and poor school

performance; and stress;

385
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underutilize mental health services because they are culturally

unacceptable;

-- have a lower life expectancy due to higher accidental death

rates and greater risk of serious illness; higher infant

mortality rates; suffer disproportionately from chronic diseases

such as diabetes, heart disease, hypertension. and cancer;

.... have higher cancer rates for cancers of the stomach, lung. and

female breast and cervix; have a poorer survival rate from

cancer compared with others diagnosed with the same disease;

experience heart disease and hypertension at earlier ages; have

higher rates of teen pregnancy and illegitimate births; rank

highest in having late or no prenatal care, in smoking and

alcohol consumption during pregnancy, in toxemia and urinary

tract infections during pregnancy and in complications of

pregnancy among the over-35 age group;

-- receive fewer health services and participate less in health

education, health promotion; and screening and referral

programs;

-- tend to enter medical treatment at the late stages of disease;

primarily because Of lack of accessible resources. financial

barriers. and lack of acceptability of serVices due to cultural

barriers.

I bring these facts to the attention of the Committee to demonstrate

the dire health status of native Hawaiians, a people who find themselves

at the lowest socio-economic level in the State. Indeed, these results

are but a glimpse of the problem. Further study of the native Hawaiian

health situation will surely reveal even greater disparities between

this group and their non-Hawaiian counterparts.
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Through its training, research, and development provisions, S. 2294

can provide significant relief for native Hawaiians; the extent Of Which

we may not even able to comprehend. I call upon the wisdom of the

Committee to recognize the value of this investment in the native

Hawaiian population, and urge your support for the Senate-passed

provisions;
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it.62tivo
National Association of

Illtaniniaty Piincipala

July 10; 1986

ThellanorabIe Pat Williams
Chairman
House Select Committee on Education
2457 Rayburn House Office Building
Washgington; D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Williams:

The National Association of Elementary School Principals wollo greatly appreciate
your_consideration of the following changes in S 2294; sponsored by Senator Lowell
Weicker, which has now passed the Senate and has been sent to your committee.

1. S 2294 calls for the same due process provisions as appear in PL 947142. _The__
application of these specific procedures to the birth-two population and its health
and social service needs may not be appropriate or practicable. Health agencies
may not be as equipped to use these procedures as are education agencies. There
may well be a need to review with rePresentatives_Of these agencies the best_means
of assuring responsible and responsive due process procedures for patents and their
very young handicapped children.

2. __S 2294_caI1s for a transition process at the time_the child becomes age three.
We would like to see some language inaterted_that would maintain_the interagency
continuation of health and social services while the health program Is blended
with the needed education provisions to create the individualized education programs.
At the transition time; the health agencies should not just bail out and leave all
services_as_the responsibility of the education agency. It_is important that the
health agencies continue to provide that continuum of health serVices begu, during the
birth-two years period.

Think you_for considering our_comments as you begin consideration of this measure.
We would be happy to provide further comment on this issue should it become appropriate.

Sincerely yours;

Edward P. Keller
Deputy Executive Director

EPK/Mh

1615 Duke Street. Alexandria. Virginia 22314-34831703) 684-3345
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Mr. Chairman, and Membera of the Subcommittee.

Thank_you for this OPPortunity to present written testimony on the
reauthoriXation of_PrOgrans under the Education of the Handicapped
Act tEHA). _Thes_Departmenr of Education continues to endorae a
one-year automatic_extenain n, under the-General Education Provi-
sion_Act (GEPAI . for the ima programs thet are scheduled to expire
at the end of this fiscal Year.

Our recommendations for theso_programs are being finalized for
submission to Oongreae with the_fiacal year 1988 budget. However,
there are several isauea ef particular intereSt to the Department
of Education regarding °Orly intervention servidea_and early__
childhood education that era appropriately examined_at_this_tibe.
74r comments are promp ted by the Subcommittee on Select_Educa-
tion's-consideration-of 4. 2194, as recently passed by the Senate;
Thet_bill would create a new Federal program serving children
birth through twe_yeara of age, and mandate services for all
children 3 through 5 regardless of State law or practice.

Support for pzincteles or_Ea4 InterventLan

The Department of gducation has actively supported efforts to
stimulate services to Preschool handicapped children. -Since 1968,
with the passage of the tiandicapped_Children's Early EdUc.Tition
Assistance Act (P.L.-90-538), the Department has, through the
Handicapped children' a Early EduCation Program (HCEEP),_undertaken
a variety of deMonstrati 0;14 outreach, research, State planning;
and technical aSaistence programs designed to improve_the_effec-
tiveness of early interve ntion and to stimulate tru adoption of
innovative practices in the early education of handicapped
Children.

The_DepartMent Des ssPPotted and will continue to support projects
chat develop and test the proposition that intervention services
or_handicapped children_ during the early years lessen the

subsequent need_for aPecial services; increase their independence;
facilitate_positive and measurable changes in a child's academic,
aociali tionaI deveIopment;-are beneficial to thephysical, ano emo
child's family; and improve community attitudes toward the
handicapped.

EarIy-InterventfenSerwles for Ages-Birth through Two

For several yearn, our efforts to promote early intervention
services were concentrateq on discrete, small-scaIe demonstratiOn
projects rather than Statewide service systeme, More_recent__
Department effort.L. tO stiaelare statewide early education planning
have. unfortunately, _provi.dad us with little reliable information
on the current status_of early intervention services. As a
result, meaning fui_data_on the varying services provided by States
is_not yet available; _In addition, we have only a rudimentary
picture of the population of handicapped children b:.rth through
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tWo who_need services, the types of serviCes needed.,_and the Mest
appropriate service delivery mechanisms. Many questions remain
unanswered such as:

o the extent to which-services should be provided to
!at_risk' and 'developmentally delayed children as
distinguished ftem those with identifiable handi-
capping conditions;

o who should provide_services, educational agencies or
health agencies: and,

o what role insurance providers should play in the
delivery of services.

We_do not know enough about these and other issues to_strUctUre A
Federal program or define the appropriate role for the DepartMent
of Edudatien in serving this population. For this reason4 we are
unable te dUpport_the new State grant program for handicapped
infants propoSed in S. 2294.

To_answer these_and ether questions, the Department proposes to
carry_out a_comprehensive study of services for handicapped
infants. Such a_srudy_couId De conducted with existing resources
under discretionary authority currently in the EHA, and would
therefore require_neither_new_substantive_authority_nor additional
appropriations. The study might_be_jointIy undertaken with the
Bur:eau of Health Care Delivery and Assistancei_DiviSion of
Maternal and Child Welfare, Department of Health and Htltan
Services. The study wuuld describe the interactions_ameng Varlet-2s
components of the overall service systems, identify_service needd,
ditpIete gaps in services, and identify potential service popuIa-
tiond.

The Department Also proposes to improve intervention services
through stateVide model projects which would foster statewide
systems changes._ Thése_models would emphasize coordinated
interagency_strategieS for improving the quality, comprehen-
sivenes_and accessibility of ssrvice. -This initiative can also
be undertaken with existing resources under current program
authority.

Early Chi-I-dile-ma- Education for Ages 3 through 5

The Department continues to_support_efforts to StiMUIAte_indreaded
services to handicapped children_aged_35._ _Currently, nineteen
States mandate services for all 3-5 year oldsi_whiIe twenty-three
States mandate services for some portion of the 1-5_year_oid_
pepuIation. -Child counts for handicapped children aged 17.5 have
not indreabed-substantially in recent years. However_, the
inerease in the 1984-85 child count is the largest increase in
five years;
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The Department believes that services_to preschool hdndicapped
children can be further expanded through_a_revision_te the
Preschool incentive Grants program legislationi rather than _

through the imposition of a nItionvide mandatei_as_provided_in_the
Senate bill. We recommend that Preschool incentive Grants funds
be aIIOcated on the basis of each State'a annual increase in the
number_of children 3-5 served by the State. Currentlyi funds are_
Atstrihuted based on the total number of children served eith_most
of the funds used to_support services to children for whom States_
already mandate_serlices. The number of handicapped children aged
35_served by the States has remained approximately the same as a
percentage of population over the last several years. Therefore,
it ia unlikely_that this_program currently provides a significant
incentive to serving additionea_children. Distributing funds
based on increases in numbers Of Children served would provide an
increased incentive to expand services.:

Other Concerns with Early Childhood Education

The Department is concerned with other provisions of,S. 2294
relating to early education. The consequences of adding 'develop
mentally-delayed to the definition of handicapped children_aged
3-5 and handicapped infants aged birth to 2 are likely to be _
substantial in terms of the number of additional children to be
served and_the adverse effect on servicea to children who are now
served by the program under the current definition of handicapped
children._ we question whether the-services needed by these
additionalchildren are the kind-of special services contemplated
by the current_program; The bill's approach-is also inconsistent
with the curzent statutory apprnach_of defining handicapped
children as those with_a specific, identifiable handicapping
condition. We recommend that the atatute not be changed in this
manner.

Summary

The Department recommenda that a study be conducted befors any
Federal legislation is enacted providing for Statewide service
systems for handicapped iniants. Also' the Department_prol.osea_to
support models of Statewide systems for early intervention service
delivery systems.

The Department opposes mandating provision of servicea to Nandi
capped_chiIdren ages 3 through 5. The Department believea that an
amended_incentive Grant Program,-with funds based upon annual
increases in the child count, will provide a aufficient incentive
for the expanaion of serviCes to preschool handicapped children.
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TheAtatiOnaI_COunCil On_the_Handicapped_iii_pIeaSed_te submit
written testimony to the House Subcommittee on Select Education
regarding-S.-2294, the "Education-of-the-Handicapped Amendments of
1986." AO yoU are awarei the bill_will_Lower the_mandate_of_P.A,.
94-142 the "Education for All Eandicepped Children Act° to serve
Children ages 3 to and would_creats a--new program which would
serve Children from birth through age two.

The Council_is_interested rn_a_wide_variety_of_ topics_concernieg_
the education of disabled children Maier: include: implementation
of the least restrictive environmenti-impartiality of the-due
process_prftedurei_and-transition_of disabled youngeters_fros
school to employ:sent and independent living. Thes and other
topics were discussed in-our recently released report,-Toward
Indenendenc4,_which_you have_received. While our written_resarks
will-focus primarily on the early childhood education programs
outlined-in_8._2294,_we_would_like to discuss these issues with the
subcommittee in the near future.

The_CoUnciI is_encouraged_by_the_possibilities__which_thi_proposed
legislation offers to improve the lives Of VOrl young disabled
children and-their families. These proposed improvements are
cOneietent_vith_the COUnCiI!S_reddatendatiOni_in_its_recent report,
Toward_indenendengs, including lowering the mandate of P. L. 94-142
to serve every disabled child from birth.

The Council has discussed many of the concepts which are raised in
S;_2294_An4_Would_like to shate_some_of_these-ideas-with-the--
subcommittee. While we are nthusiastic ablaut the possibilities
offered in-S. 2294, ve have a number of concerns: 1)-coverage of
Children who are "at riskn_2)_parental_involyament_in_meeting the
educational and developpental needs of very young disabled
childrenvand 3) financial matters which must be addressed if these
young Children are te be erVed appropriately.

S. -2294-defines-those children who,are to be served-by this
legislation_as_those_youngsters_"Who_are eubetantiaIly
developmentally delayed or children with specific congenital
conditions who-by reason thereof require-early-intervention
services." While_thie definition_will_Certainly_serwe_many
children who are not currently receiving early intervention
services,_the_Council_is_concerned that-the-Senate-definition eos
not inclUds those_children who are "at risk" of developing a
disabling condition.

Children with disabilitiesi especially very young ctildreni often
defy,diagnosis-and classification. Further, many young children
may be "at risk" due_te Iow_birth_weight, prematurity, or may be
Children who are born to parents who are themselves davelopeentally
disabled and thus may require-special-attention. -Kany of-these
youngsters_woUld not be "substantially developmentally_delayed"
under the Senate's definition but will clearly be "at risk" of
developing a disability during their formative years.

394
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The_National-Council-on the-Handicapped is-aware of the fiscal
crisis facing our HatiOn and_tbiLdifficulties the_congress may
encounter as it seeks to pass new legislation. But we are equally
aware_of_the_cost,benefit(both in fiscal and human terms) of
serving disabled youngsters and those who say be at riek Of
becoming disabled.

Two sections of Toaltgl_1011.4121118iin128 recommend-Abe need_to_terve
those youngsters who are "at risk". The Appendix to our report
citee_a study dons_by_the_HodAS_SeIedt_Coanittes-on-Children, Youth
and Families, which provides conclusive data to support early
intervention-services. -The report-states: [if) "intervention for
handicapped infants_is_delayed until age_84__speciAl_oducation costs
to age 18 are ostinated at 853,250. Intervention at birth is
e stimated_to_rasult-in-special education costs of-827,222, a
e avingo of $16078." The report further etatee_thmt for_every _
$1.00 invested in high quality preschool prograwaing there is a
$3.00 reduction_in_pgbIid_special-education costs.- We believe-that
these are compelling figures which underscore_the_iMportAhce of
early intervention-services for young disabled children, including
those youngsters whd are perceived to be mat risk."

The council is aware-that the subcommittee has received legislative
Which- designed-to-address the

problem of serving those children who are !at risk.! Clearly, aII
ea-these-suggestions merit careful consideration. As the
PPboossittee_deliberatis_on_this_matter _the_CdUncil-is-willing to
provide assistance in the analysis of hlOW this legislation will
affect the overall population to be served.

The Council firmly believes that parents of disabled children aunt
be_aCtiveIy invoIved_in_thtir-childts education. Parent
involvement is even more important for the very_yoUng_disabIed
Child-whose parents are the primary source of love, care, and
education. Parents_sust_Iearn_to-understand_their-child's unique
needs and how they can become partners in their_Ohild's_early
intervention program. An equally important aspect of early
intervention programi_musb__bi_opportunities_for_support_to-parents
which will help them cope with having a young disabled child.

8. 2294 creates Early InterventiOn COUAtiIA_Whieb-are Charged with
designing and-implementing a state early_intervention program to
ierve_dieabIed_children_from birth through-two years of age. We
feel strongly that the Early Intervention_counCIIS Abet helVe
adequate parent representation in order to adequately meet the
needs of_very_young children_anditbeir_families.- We agree with the
recommendation made by several other witnesses that parents should
comprise 25%, or at least two Council seats whichever comem
first.

Knother_important_aspect of parental involvement-relates-to the
provision of due process procedures. In the_iMplementation of P.
L. 94-142, due process has been critical to assuring that disabled
children._in fact._receive_a_free_and appropriate public education
in the least restrictive environment. We are pleased that-the sale
due-process procedures have been extended to :over very young
children.
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During_the recent_hearings_before the_subOommittse,__much_was said
concerning the fiscal iapact or 8. 2294_, While current cost
estimates-of-the proposed-legimlation vary ignificantly, one thing
is certalni_the_monies_within the Educetion_for_the_Handicapped_Act
cannot be expected to pay for the entire early childhood education
program_for_dieebled-youngstersOne proposed-purpose or the Early
Intervention Councils ie to identify_othor_funding_sourcem_within_
each- state which are currently providing ervice. to children frombirth threugh age_tere It-is_iiperative_Ehat federal, mtate-and
local healthi education and social serVice_programs_plus_privete
sector-initiatives be appropriately coordinated o that all
yenrigsters are able to receive comprehensive services.

In nooklatinsigogaggyja the-Council suggested that monies which are
currently_servrOg_young_dhilften,_sudh_als thaNsdicaid programs and
the so-celled 99-313 program round Within chapter I_of the
"EAucation-Consolidation and Improveaent Act" be cOordinated. Other
exampIes_Or_fsderaI_programs_merving youngeters_with_disabilities_
which should be coordinated includes Head nut Progress, Maternal
aoZ_Child-Health-Program, EptiDT,-and-Child Nelrare Services.
CoOrdination of th4se_programs_with_the prOgratse_euthorised_hy_the
"Education of the Handicapped Act" will amour. effective service
deIivery_to_this_population-of-vulnerable-children. Such
coordination or services, coupled with A strong due promise
pr000duro will-help-assure that these young children and their
famines are arreetively 'served.

During the hearings-several vita 00000 suggested that monies within
EMA_Isecoss_the_"doIlarof_Iast_resort,!_i.s.._that_other_funding
source. which currently provide these services continue to_maintain
thva.--This is consistent with-the Council's recommendation that an
oppropristo_funding_nochanion_ha develOped- ln light_of the
current fiscal crises facing our Nation, it would seem that much a
provision_would maximise the use of scarce dollars for the benefit
of young disabled children. Howeveri_such_e_provision_aust not be
used to abdicate any one agency's responsibility, rather to
maxiaise services on beAullf of the disabled child and his or her
family.

Thank_you for_the_opportunity_to express our_views_on_tha_early_
education of disabled children. It is our underetanding that the
Council_will De invited-to testify when the Subcommittee on Select
EdUcation_convenes_hearings on_its proposed_Iegislation Ne_Iook_
forward to this opportunity and we are hopeful that these hearings
Will_occur_earIy ih_the_Sall so-that-this-legislation can b
nacted prior to the adjournment of the 99th Congress.
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Mr. Chairman, The Nationel PTA, comprising over 5.8 Million

members in over 25,000 local units throtighout the country and

EUrope, appreciates this opportunity to submit our views on S.

2294, the Handicapped Amendments of 1986. The National pTA is

the largest chiid advOcacy organization in the hatien, afia has a

deep commitment to the health, protection, welfare and education

of our young. The National PTA is grounded in a fundamental

belief that parents need to be involved in the edueation oi their

children, and that parents participate as eoual partners at all

It4eIs of government to assure that all children receive

excellence and equity in the public education setting. It it for

these reasons that the National PTA hat a Major stake in the

publie policy discussions related to S. 2294.

The National PTA has a long historY of support for federal as

well as state and local commitnent to the education Of special

popdlation of children, especially those children who have

been traditionally underrep r ed and underserved, The

National PTA Legislative Directive related to Children With

speeira Needs states that "The National PTA work to ensure that

the federal government maintain an educational and funding

commitment to children with special needa, inelUding but not

398
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limited to. Chapter h 9 ifted and talented, handicapped and

vocational eddcation."

P.L. 94-142 represents an educational milestone in dodi denintrS.;

Of all of the thousands of pages pdbliehed on educational reform

in the past 1 years, none focuses On the basic assumptions

and premises as does P.L. 94-142. A model of educational

improvement. P.L. 94-142 set the Obeli* Of aicellence and equity

long before the present reform movement. Notwithstanding some of

the problems that exist in some districts, it is not the sound

and the fury of implementation that captivate* doUt attention, but

the attempt to fine-tuning one of the MOnt muccessful federal

efteationAI laws. The bottom line is that thousands of children

who otherwise would have been ignored in many states ate

receiving educational services that &nee them to contribute to

society Lb meaningful ways.

Onder present law, the requirement to prOvide Spedial education

does not include aII 11610106004d Children, h . The

requirement in P.L. 94-142 to provide special education does not

apply co children aged three through five and eighteen through
_

twenty-one, "if the rule would he indoncietint with state law oi

practiCe." Early education is left to the states at the present

time. If the states choose to eeeee children aged three throUgh

five and eighteen through tmenty-one, the federal government will

pay a portion Of their costs. S. 2294 would amend the Education

for all Handicapped Act by requiring that children age three

9 9



through five be provided special education services. The issue

under discussion, then, is not to create a new federal policy

related to the education of handicapped children, but whether

there is a federal will, commitment and appropriStions that will

extend services to the three through five year old age group.

The second issue is how to close the gap between policy and

implementation; between mandate and_quality programs. it's one

thing to define the problem; ita quite another to find the

correct match of services for these children. Both of these

issues must be considered by this Committee as it deliberates the

provision of the bill.

The National PTA supports the concept of extending educational

services to handicapped children. The need cannot be denied;

h findings are replete wit'i proof that preschool education

works. There is little disagreement that it can reduce the

effects of a handicap, resulting in higher scholastic achievement

and cutting the need for special education in future years. All

the remediation that occurs later in a handicapped child's life

is limited by the lack of early intervention. Early childhood

and intervention programs also are an economic investient, as

well as a humaniStic investbent. A child treated early can save

society, on later, more expensive special education services

costs. Prom an educational, child development and economic

standpoint, the importance of early intervention to the child, to

the family and therefore to society is clear.

4:0
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The latest Education Department data shows 19 states mandate

services to all handicapped children aged three through five and

23 other states requite services for certain preschool children,

based on age and handicap. The states that have taken the lead

for providing extended services should be commended, but over

half of the states provide little or nothing at all. This is an

erratic distribution of services, creates funding and educational

opportunity ineviities from state to state, and needs to be

corrected. While on one handi it is preferable to encourage

voluntary compliance, on the other hand, some states do little at

all without a federal mandate. The National PTA believes that

special education for handicapped children is of such importance

to the achievement of natienwide goals that the federal budget

must reflect a share of the total investment necessary for

implementation.

S. 2294 does present questions that this Committee and those

supportive of preschool for handicapped children must address.

S. 2294 is the focal vehicle, the bill that will drive the next

round of policy discussions that will mandate services to a new

age group of handicapped children. Much has been learned from

ten years of experience and implementation of P.L. 94-142 related

to political and community support of the program, funding,

implementation, leadership, and quality services. There will be

emotional cries from those who don't believe that the public

schools have any business in the education of handicapped age 3-5

to those who will insinuate that non-support of the bill in its
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present form translates into non-support of education

for handicapped children. It is the difficult task of this

Committee to refine the broad policy sweep that S. 2294 has

initiated. If the goals of S. 2294 are to be fulfilled,

consideration of a systematic planpolicy into practice based on

a review of what work--needs to be employed. /n the interest of

wanting this new initiative to succeed; the National. PTA bad the

following questions that were not adequately answered during the

Senate del:berations:

FUNDING:

What are the total estimated costs to implement S. 2294 at

all levels of government; especially the additional mandated

services for 3-5 year oIds? The federal government has not

assumed its promise to fund up to 40% of the costs for

educating 5-17 year olds, what are the chances of the

federal government delivering on a new program? If

resources are not adequate to fund S. 2294, will it create a

financial drain from present services being delivered by the

current pre4ram? In order to gain political support, is it

feasible to make the 3-5 7artion of S. 2294 an entitlement

program?

IMPLEMENTATION AND OUAITY SERVICES
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Ras attention been paid to appropriate systematic

implementation of the program that will ultimately lead from

compliance to quality programming? For instance, are there

adequately trained teachers to meet the demand for the

additional services and for this new age group? Are there

sufficient numbers of adequately trained teachers to fill

the need created by the expabded services? Do schools have

the appropriate space, facilities and capital outlay? Rave

there been provisions to coordinate curriculum throughout

the education for the handicapped instructional program,

birth through 21? Who should be providing services beyond

the educational services? Rave efforts been discussed to

include social workersi_psychologists,_therapists, and

medicaI doCtors and having these agencies pay for part of

the costs? What would the role of these professionals be?

As odern medicine has drastically improved the number of

premature babies to survive, what would be the ispant on

public chools if schools wai...ed until the child is five

years old to provide services? Rave colleges and

universities developed quality training programs to meet the

professional service needs of the handicapped child? Have

there been provisions to train teachers? Work with colleges

and universities to design additional courses to address the

special unique differences related to the needs of the bieth

through five age group?

COMMUNITY AND PUBLIC SUPPORT

403
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Sas consideration been givch ta garnering public support

through community leadership? What is the role of the

public schoolS in Providing services for age S-5? What

roles do ot her agencies play? Sas appropriate leadership

been developed with sufficient resources_in the regular

school setting to Provide for coordinated services for all

children, special needs or not? Are the timelines in the

bill to provide for ord.---Paration of implementat:on

sufficient too lengthy? Should there be public hearings

before plans

program?

and nPPIinntions are submitted fo the 0-2

Prom past experiences, we know that there are many barriers to

reform and change. SoOnd public policy and the need for

systematic polity develoPment requires that deliberate

consideration be given to tnn areas enumerated above. Adequate

funding, instructional development: professional develoPment:

administration and public nnilotort are all nec aaaaa y for quality

programs. It is in the intertst of the success of S. 2294 and

quality programming f children that these issues be given someor

attention. In thiS era of declining school budgets and

increasing competition or funds, we need to have some precise

Areers to give to those who skeptical that extending specialansw

education services would not be worthwhile.

The NationaI PTA:

4 2,
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1. Supports the concept of S. 2294

2. Believes in a strong federal role in mandating ervices

for handicapped children

3. Requires that the federal government actively support the

mandates through adequate funding

4. Believes in parental involvement through I.E.P.s and the

Council

9. Encourages program excellence through provisions that

assure competent teachers: coordinated instructional

programs and curriculum; teacher and administrator

professional development and training programs; and

committed administrator leadership.

Mr. Chairman we thank you for this Opportunity to present the

concerns and the views of the Natfonal PTA.
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TESTIMONY OF THE
INTERNATIONAL READING ASSOCIATION

before_the_subcommIttee on
SELECT EDUCATION

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
JULY 29, 1986

The International Reading Association (IRA) is a
professional education society of over 250.000 members and
affiliate members. IRA is concerned with the direction and
the impact of S-2294. the gdocation of the Handicaoped
Amendments Of 1986. These Amendments unfortunately build on
mAny of the Structural week of P.L. 94 142, S lly,
these weak lie in the lack of specific definitions in
the statute and the 1986 Amendments, which has resulted in
many children receiving inappropriate educational services.
Building on P.L. 94-142 programs for pre-schooI children
will expand_the_errors_in the statute to a population in need
of different assistance.

The Amendments have_not been written with precise
definitions of what services are_to be provided, how_those
services will be identified. implemented. or evaluated.
While the term "developmentally delayed" is a useful concept
for outlining a non-labelling philosophy, it is at best a
generic_term. The TREATMENT_OF_DSK,Ill PSYCHIATRIC DISORDERS
by_William_Reid_lists ight_definitionS_under the_general_
heading "Pervasive Developmental Disorders." As a g 1

description under this heading Dr. Reid writes: "... there is
typically considerable distortion in many developmental

. This makes definitive diagnosis and treatment
difficult Ipage 29)." The IRA publication A DICTIONARY-OF

.-ktr:E= contains ten concepts with the lead
word developmental. The 31st edition of BLACKS MEDICAL
plCTIONARY contains no_cltations_for the word developmental,
In therti_without specifdefinitions._each_professional_who
brings experience and knowledge to assist the child will also
bring different concepts to define "developmentally delayed."

_ _ The impact of a_definition_that is_open_to a wide range
Of_interpretationt_will_be_equally_broAdi different
professions will be using different terms, families seeking
services will need more assistance in interpreting the
statute and the recommendatiol.s of professionals. states-will
Interpret the_requirements differently. and the impact of the
Amendments_will be difficult to measure._ This wide_range of
interpretations is specially significant because the
Amendments require di ff t agencies to be included to serve
the beut interest of the child.

Impreciteness_of terms_has_been a catalyst for_many of
the problems inherent in P.L. 94-142. Problems with
definitions have lead to misdiagnosis and inappropriate
treatment of many children who have been labeled as being
learning dfsabled. The terminology_"learning disabled" has
been_and_continues to_be a term that_it_interpreted_uniquely
by professionals institution s. and researchers with the
result that the distinct professions remedied the problem
differently. H . because of the Federal statute, the
term has been defined to mean-a process dysfunction to be
remedied_by_a_special_class_of professionai s. ths_learninc
disabilities specialist. What is significant is that this
process dysfunction may not be only a perceptual problem, but
it may also be an organizational and/or a cognitive problem.

The eoint_is_that_the_Federal_statute_did_not_adequately
define the major diagnostic category in the legislative
language and many children are now being d with
int tions that are not fully evaluated. While early

1
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identification and int w tion for three to five year old
children with cognitive, perceptua4 and/or organizational
problems can biz critical to an effective remedial program,
the definitions of P.L. 94-142 are inadequate for
establishing program criteria.

The report that accompanies S 2294, Report 99-315
section on "Cost Estimate" (page 21) raises the question that
"many disabilities, especially learning disabilities, may not
lemphasis added) be identifiable at the younger age." While
this_ditcussion relates_to_the_cost_estimate Of the_program,
it is a critical question of content as well. If the same
definitions are to be used from P.L. 94-142,*then many
children will be identified as being learning disabled based
on a wide variety_of tests, observations, and notions of what
learning_disabilities-in young children Are -- without a
precise definition of on which to base the diagnosis. This
is not to say that children who manifest learning problems
should not be eligible for services under this program, only
that_it is a mistake to take notions_ defined for older _

children And use them with younger children. For example, if
a third grader is ing letters, some believe that this
is a sign of a process dysfunction, yet in a four year old
this same behavior would_be_within the norm. While it could
be_argued_that_the_case_falls_within_the_parameters of__
"developmentally delayed," the counter statement is that
letter reversal is a behavior that is not always
developmental and therefore the etiology of the similar
problem in_younger_children is open_to a wide_range of
interpretations. The critical point is that 9.2294 and P.L.
94-142 should not be automatically married: 5.2294 should be
more specific in its design to educate young children.

Another_weakness of 5.2294 is the_use of the Government
Accounting Office (GAO) for the evaluation of the policy's
effectiveness. 9.2294 outlines no criteria for
effectiveness. The Congress may wish to add some benchmarks
other than numbers of children eeeee d. This could include,
but_not_necessarily be_limited to,,_how_the educational
programs within the states are improved. Specifically these
points could be: how children are prepared to enter school,
how the children in the program enhance their learning in
terms of specific training and educational goals. _This could
be developed within the legislation to require_that_the
individualized plans for the handicapped children state
identifiable goals that could be monitored and evaluated by
the-state agencies and the GAO. H , the weakness of the
evaluation program is_directly related to the_lack_of
specificity of the definitions and_their relationship to the
notions and procedures of P.L. 94-142.

Overall, the IRA believes that handicapped children need
to be reached at younger ages. The larluage of-S.E294-is
imprecise_and_open to repeating_many of_the mistakes of P.C.
94-142. Mistakes are costly for the individuals and society.

4 7
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Mr. Chairman, my name is Scott Thomson. I am Executive Director of the

National Association of Secondary School Principals, and I want to thank the

Committee for inviting us to submit testimony on the important measure before

you, S. 2294. NASSP is the largest school administrator organization in the

nation; representing 37,000 middle, junior arid senior high principals and

assistant principals; who in turn are responsible foe the education of

17 million youth;

The bill before you expands the federal mandate under Part B of the

Education of the Handicapped Act requiring schools to serve handicapped

children aged 3 to 5 years of age. Additionally, this measure would authorize

a new federal program of formula grants to states for the development and

operation of early intervention services for handicapped infants from birth

theough age two. Although this bill is focused on preschool children, our

membership is profoundly interested in it because of its potential impact on

state and district-Wide programs.

Mr. Chairman; members of this distinguished committee, let me address the

central issue of S. 2294--the expansion of the federal mandate that all

handicapped children begin receiving 'educational" services at the age Of

three years. As a representative of our membership, I want to express my

strong objection to the manner and speed with which this important issue has

been moved through the legislative process to date. The U.S. Senate has acted

on this important legislation, which profoundly changes current public policy,

in an inadequate way forgoing any meaningful discussion in Committee or dabate

on the Senate floor. In fact, direct contact with a number of Senators since

passage of this legislation indicates that many meMbers are completely unaware

of its completion; The Senate has failed its great heritage Of being the

4 9
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world's greatest deliberative body. We trust the U.S. House of

Representatives will act More prudently.

Mt at NASSP are calling on this distinguished committee to engage in a

thoroull examination of the important impact of this legislation on the

nation's schools. Due to the short of time remaining in this session, we

believe the Committee should not report this legislation to the House floor

prior to adjournment of the 99th Congress sine die. Instead, Mr. Chairman, we

ask that you and your Committee take this important measure up next year in

concert with the complete review and reauthorization of the Education of the

Handicapped Act.

Let me delineate some of the substantive issues which concern us regarding

the proposal. First, the issue of financing. The cost of implementing this

additional mandate on schools is of great concern tO us. As you know,

P.L.94-142 has been dismally underfunded Since its passage in 1975. States

and local school districts have shouldered the vast majority of excess costs

of education of handicapped children aged 5-17, in spite of the 40 percent

authorization in the current law. Me have long held the belief that federal

mandates placed upon schools should and must be adequately financed with

federal resources. With this primary issue yet unresolved, we believe it

inappropriate for Congress to contemplate yet another mandate on what is

already a significantly underfunded program. Essentially, we are saying that

without a firm commitment to federally fund the program as it exists today,

it is totally inappropriate for Congress to expand the mandate to serve 3 to S

year olds;

Furthermore, the Committee Should be fully aware that witheUt commensurate

increases in funding for this additional mandate more and more state and local
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funds will be diverted from regular school programs; These are tough choices

that are already being forced on local and state decision makers. Meanwhile,

Congress comfortably takes the high ground expressing its continued commitment

to handicapped children while other levels of government face the fiscal

realities of its implementation. We ask that the Committee carefully consider

these grave concens prior to further action on this measure. We understand

that a number of states have already mandated services for 3 to 5 year old

Children, however, these states have also committed additional funds for this

purpose. This Should remain a state prerogative.

Aside from the fiscal concerns mentioned; we at HASSE, believe that many if

not most services that would be provided to 3 to 5 year old children would not

be °educational° so much as developmental in nature, including providing

physical therapy, psychological services, and perhaps other health services.

We believe that these types of services would be best provided by other

agencies, better suited to their provision. Instead, the many services

provided to disadvantaged children through the Headstart program could be

tailored to meet the needs of handicapped children aged 3 to 5. We strongly

urge the committee to consider providing appropriate °Headstart services to

handicapped children, rather than mandating these services through the

Education of the Handicapped Act;

In spite of the fact that this proposal is a preschool measure, we at the

secondary level believe that unless Congress responds to the funding crisis

surrounding P.L. 94-142, secondary schools will experience yet another

reduction in the resources available to them if this mandate is imposed upon

scheol districts nation-wide.

Regarding the new formula grant program called for in S. 2294 which would

411
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provide, at no cost to parents, serVices to handicapped children birth through

two )vars we recommend that a ore in depth analysis of such a program be made

by the Committee next year when rviewing all issues surrounding reedthoriza-

tion of the Handicapped Act.

Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to present our views about this important

Mater. We likk fOrward to working closely with you and your staff on this

and other important issues pertaining the improvement of education to all the

nation's youth;
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Statement of-the-AMerican Rehabilitation Counseling-Association
and the-Anier!can Mental Health-Counselors Association on
S._2294_Tbe Education of the Handicapped AMendMents of

1986 before the_Subcommittee on Select Education
U.S. House of Representatives

Mr, Chairman and members of the committee, thank_you_for
providing us with_the_opportunity_to_testify_on S. 2294, the
Edocation of the Handicapped Amendments of 1986;

I am Randall Parker, President of the_American_Rehabilita-
tion Counseling Association, or ARCAj as well as serving as
professor of Rehabilitation Counselor Education at the University
of Texas at Austin. With me is Dr. David Brooks, President of
the American Mental Health Counselors Association and assistant
professor of Counseling at Syracuse University.

Like nearly all the other organizations who have testified
before the subcommittee, we support the concepts behind S. 2294.
The positive effects of early intervention have been clearly
demonstrated in a broad-range-of research and reported in pro-
fessional literature. And while early intervention in bdth
the birth to NO-and three to five-age groups seems a-common
sense approach,_it is a strategy_often neglected by the states
due to a lack of funds or lack of expertise.

A federal_initiative_in_this_area is_appropriate,__The national
government_is_able_to offer_a_resource base_of_knowledge,_expertise
and_funding_unmatchable by_any_individual_state, In stating_this,
we_do_not_mean_to_imply_that_the_federal_government_should_be_
wholly_responsible_for funding_these_programs.__Beyond_a
grant_to_ensure_that_all states_offer_some_basic_servicei_funding
should be_distributed on a state_match basis,__ReoLlAng_states
to_include_local_money in the program_will_facilitate_interragency
communication and hopefully help prevent duplication of services.

Increased intervention in_the_early_age_ranges will of course
impact on_other programs in EHA, As more students receive services
at an early age, their needs during the school ages will change.
Students will be better prepared to be "mainstreamed" into class-
rooms with their non-disabled peers. School age programs will need
to incorporate skill training_at more advanced levels than they have
in the past. As the child progresses through education, the school
system will have to assume greater tesponsibiltty for preparing
students for higher education and the workforce.

In order to meet these needs, the full range of rehabilitation
professionals must be recognized and included in this legislation,
particularly under related services. For example, rehabilitation
counseling has never been directly included in section 602 of
related services.- While it has generally been assumed by Congress
And federal agencies that the services of rehabilitation counselors
can be used under-the act,-some states have maintained a more
restricted view of the guidelines. For this_reason, we atk that
the committee include_rehabilitation counseling in the related ser-
vices components of EHA.

Dr. Brooks!
Mr, Chairman; children with handiCaps and their families often

need_a_broad range of counseling services; A childs disability _

can often times greatly increase the stress on a family. The special

414
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American Rehabilitation Counseling Association
AMOrican Mental Health Counselors Association
July 29; 1986
page two

needs of a child with a disability can take away from the attention
normally given to other children in the family. The needs of the
child can also interfere in the normal communication between spouses.

In the paSt, the-schbol counselor has often helped mediate
these_needs_along with_other_social service personnel in the school
systems__It is vital that_these needs also be addressed in early
intervention.;_ State_mental health systems and community mental
health centers should be integral_partt of_the_service delivery
system. These_services_ean_help families develop new communications
skills and maintain_familybonding._ These family supports-are
vital in helping children with_disabilities develop to their fUll
potential both educationally and personally;

For your informationi we are submitting_several_items for the
committees records. These include some of our correspondence with_
the Senate committee, a statement from the American School_Counselor
Association o the role of the school counselor in EHAi_and an_ar,
ticle from the imerican Association for Counseling and Development
Guidepost on the role of the counselor in EHA.

Tn closing, I would like to reaffirm several of our positions.

_ _First, federal funding in early intervention should be "final
tier" or "last resort" funding. -The bulk of coverage should come
through sources_such as private insurers.- However, it is.vital
that_the federal government provide a safety net for those who do
not have insurance Coverage.

Secondly, funding beyond a base level should be matched by
state funds.

Next_i_early intervention programs_must include counseling
services for the child and his or her family.

Finally;_the related_Services section must recognize the
needs_which will be accentuated by the services provided in early
intervention. One important aspect of this is the-inclusion of .

rehabilitation_counseling to assist in the transition from education
to employment and adult life;

Willi2ms and_members of the-committee, thank you for your
attention_to_this_important issue; If we can be of any further
assistance; please do not hesitate to contact us.

415
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AmericanitehabiIitation Counseling Association (ARCA)

The American Rehabilitation CounseIing_Association. (ARCA).has a
primary mission of helping_the profesasion_of_ rehabilitation
counseling to better eeeee persons_with disabilities. II keeping;
with that mission, ARCA advncates for services and programs which
enhance the potential and options ewaitable for persons_ with!
disabilities. Special Education Is_JosC_OUCh service. __It cant
best be viewed as an investment in human potential. Throughj
educational programa designed to tap studentr abilities and heIp.':
them to compensate for weak special eaucation enables manyi
students with disabilities to prepare for meaningful roles in our'
society.

ARCA_ applauds the great strides that continue to be made since
the implementation-of the landmark legislation. PL 94-142 and.its
successor. _PL 98-199. The major focus of ARCA's recommendations
at _thie time is_ the_ area of school to work transition for
student& with_ diiibIlities. The 1983 amendments and this
adminietretion's _ efforts have resulted in significant
improvements in trahlitional services. A substantial problem
still exists,and wiII not be remedied _without -direct action at
the federal level. Time win only further complicate an already
confused situation. Following is a etetement of the issue some
background information and ARCA's recommendation.

Issue

Conflicting federal regulations and outdated state certification
laws and regulations prevent most school districts from
exer_cising the option to hire trained rehabilitation counselors
to facilitete the transition from school to work for students
with diatbilities.

Background

The following _background_ information will be presented as a
series of frequently asked questions and their an eeeee .

1) Briefly what is the profession of rehabilitation counseling?

Rehabilitation counseling is a counseling p_rofession which
helps individuals with disabilities to Adjuit te theit
environments and hell's environments to accommodate_ te
individual needs. The profession works toward optitial
interaction between the individual and the environment._ The
profession's foundation belief is in the rightof 411
individuals, including those with disabilitiesi_to_access_all
of society's opportunities and benefits. A primari_focua it
on the right to meaningful employment in settings which afford
integration with nondisabled coworkers.

2) What skills does a rehabilitation counselor normally p

The_dual focus of the profession requires a dual compliment ofekiIIe The professional must first p the full

2
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compliment of counse;ing_ skills, In addiaii the
rehabilitation counselor must acquire additional knowl ge and
skills in areas including medical, psychosocit and
sociological aspects of disability, potential techn ogical
adaptations development, environmental eee at, job
analysis, job eeeee ucturing, and various other areas.

3) What level of educational preparation is involved?

Education preparation for rehabilitation counseling is
acquired through a 48 credit hour masters degree from an
accredited program. Rehabilitation counselor education
programs are accredited by the Council on Rehabilitation
Education (CORE);

4) Is __any federal funding involved in the training of
rthibiIitation counselors?

Since 1954, Rehabilitalimn Education programs have received
federal funding from the Rehabilitation Services
Admini rrrrr ion,(RSA), or its predecessors. RSA is a branch of
the Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative
Services,(OSERS). Many reht,bilitation Counselor Education
Programs are even housed in University departments of
education. Yet, as Special Education has expanded into
Transition services, little progress has been made in
resolving the barriers which prevent the skills of
Rehabilitation Counselor Education graduates from being used
directly in this area. _In fact federal dollars are being used
to duplicate some of these competencies in other professions
Leg _Special_ Education personeIl preparation grants in
Transitional Services).

5)In w_h_at settings do rehabilitation counselors currently
practice?

Their work settIngA include: hospitals, vocational
rehabilitation agencies, insurance companies, independent
living _programs, developmental disabi'ity agencies, schools,
community mental health agencies, supported employment
programs, rehabilitation facilities, private rehabilitation
companies, and a variety of Ither settings.

6)Doesn't the state federal Vocational Rehabilitation system
provide rehabilitation counselors to serve students in
transition?

Yes and no. Some sssss s have school units as part of regular
vocational rehabilitation services. Others do not at this
time. Also, students with disabilities sometimes may not
receive such services until just before their completion of
school. -Some students may be conaidermd not eligible for
services from the state Vocational Rehabilitation agency.

3
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7) What is the major impediment which school syatithe faCe in
hirleg rehabilitation counselors?

In mnst_states, there are strict certification equireMentefor_ indivIdaals providing services within the educational
system._ In Mani, cases, these requirements were developed_long
before_transitionaI services became part of special education
or_before__atudenta wIth dieibilitles had the right to a free
and__approPriate _pdbIie_ education. In most states, only
guidance_counselorakaociaI workers, school psychologists, and
special education teachers are_recognized in as qualified to
provide counseling and supportive transition services in the
schools.

15; Don't these or other professions already practicing in the
schools possess the skills to do rehabilitation counseling?

While there may be some overlap with some of the tounaeIltig
professions,- trained rehabilitation counselors have ninnyunique _ skills which are very applicable to quality
transitional services. Some of these skills were mentioned in
response 2 on the previous page.

9) What are some Of_ the possible roles of the school
rehabilitation counselor in transitional services?

The roles_and duties will likely vary according to the needs
and resources of the school system. A small sample As listed
below:

Job placement, job_analysis and jeb_Medification.
Consultation with special and vocational_education.

teachers on the vocational implications of ditibility.-
Coordination of school, family and community effort/1 in

transition planning.
Work adjustment counseling.

Coordination of job eupport'services leg job_coaehes
transportation, attendants) during transition phase.
RaferraI to adult services agencies.
SpeCiaIlied career planning and linkage with post

secondary programs.
7_0evelopment_and Impementation of Individualized
Transition_PIan whiCh bridges Individualized Education
Programsi(ICPa),and Individual Written Rehabilitation
Plans, (IWRP0).

10) Wouldn't the COBt_ be prohibitive for states to develop
certification regulations for rehabilitation counseling?

No. The profession already has _ in _place 2 national
credentialling bodieek the __Commtasien lok _Rehabilitation
Counselor Certification and The National Beard for Counselor
Certification.

41,9?_
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11) Dete_ _AIWA feel_ that_rehablIitetion counselors are the only
qualified provitcro of transitional services and_thet school
districts should be r.luired to hire rehabilitation
counselors?

No. It is ARCA's position thal the breadth of skIIIs Involved
in the profession, as described above, place graduste_trained
rehabilitation counselors among those most qualified to
provide transition se_vices to students with disabilities.
ARCA is simply asking that schools be given the option to hire
trained rehabilitation counselors rather than categorically
denied that choice.

Ilse nnnnn dation.

Either federal InItiatiVe_ or A Modification of federal
regulations is weJeded In_ order to enable _individual_school
districts to exercise_ their option _to hire_rehmbiIitation

I counselors. States cannot be expeet_ed to individuany_change a
I situation which resulted from the_ interac_tion of federal law and

regulation with already existing state regulatioes.

ARCA is a division of
The American Association for Counseling and Development

5999 Stevenson Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22304

(703)-823-9800

5
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VASEI
POSMON STATEMENT

The School Counselor and
The Education of the Handicapped Act

(Adopted 19IXD
The adoption of Public Law 04.142.1he EductilOn OHM
tierwilcapped-AU bythe f 'duel government hu provided
the framework for more spuopriste_ educed:vial do
Stemming forexcepflonal students. Such components of
the law as due process. individual educaticastprogram.
rning.--snd Mast restrictIve mwhonment offer mom
tunnies to utilize the counselor% skills for the benefit of
MID dirtlanot their_cllentelalt te-padlculady-Imporlant
that the role of the counselor in thews procedures Is
dairy deltoid Md Understood bY all concerned.

The purpose el thls position statement la to define
thom role functions thst are and are net MierinahlY
within-the scope ot the COunleld%-dedies In relation to
the implementation of Public Law 94442.

111a AmericonlictiooL_Counasim Association-believes
thet school counsolors might reasonably Do curetted
to_parlorm_the following_ functions In the Implementa-
tion of Public Low 94.142.
1. To assist laths Identification of students with hendl-
capploacondhLOne.Mclusling the administration of car.
Min Initial scromIng devices.
I_To-mosias-s member of_ the multkIlacIplinaty team
for the purpose of definhm_ the most appropriate pro.
grim tor students wIth-handlcappIng conditions.
1 To_PilMers Mg* DoctiOnli of the stude_e_s_Individfiel
educational program as may Motel,' mMcse to be peo
formed ot 000rdinate:1W thstichtul smoothie._ _ _

4. To provide input as lo student% usual level of
lianididdre&_affsetne_needs, teed_ Me- appropflatenue
of certain programs to moel those needs.
5. To prowl& supportive muneeeng fix the parents of
students with handlcaPPing COnchtiont atitislateato
the educational al:Mebane stated In the Individual Wu-
caticoal_Wm. _

& To crovide guldence and counsdIng wenecos to stu-
dents_wlethendicappingzondillonstamistent-with dose
provided to students without handicapping condlticn&

T_To provide. suPPordue irOunsiding-fOr Students with
handicapping conditions consistent with the obiectives
et atid ln thi Individual educe tionalplan.
& To consult with teachers On theaffectWitoMs of ex.
motional students assigned to their classes.

Taiudistinitioduelopmentand knPlernontatiOn of
proiessional development activities for staff working
with_ estisPlional students In illiCOntained Or main.
slimmed environmonts.
10._Tserwe ki -a Pelson-capacity with voCatiOnal-
technical schools. imported service) units end other
agenciesinrnallers misting to students with handicap-
ping conditions.

1Wt_tunedcan_SchtiOLCOUntrilor_ATUOilation_also_bo
heves thst them are cumin respoulbIlitles pertaining
to the_ ImolementationOf PubditUw 94442_thil any
NOT PRIMARILY those of the school counselor. al
thrugh. the_coutiselor may_be Irethyd_toviriffig_do
gime In these duties. Practical considaration of local
eandllione Andelatcrigulatlions Mist_limiLthe court.
solo.% involvement In the following activities.
1.Sciirieres as_ tha local-eduCational regency% one rep
fesentative In formal due_proceseprotteduros Mated_ to
thadomment ofor-programmIng for students wtth hand-
icapping conditions.
2. To prepare Individual eduCatiOnal Modems for Mu-
dents_wIth MridlcaMing_Oinditidni other than thou
portions related to guidance services.
3-Toactsailt4e_Only_sounwol_infoanatlon-concerning
the special educational programs of a district.
4. To make decisions concerning the plomment or re
tentionotexciptiOnAlitidints.
5. To weds In any_superdsoly_cmacIty In relation lathe .

Implementation of Public Law 04.142.
5._To_merve as_i_rnimber_Of the_multiAliciplinary_team
reviewing placement mistrals for students who are not
normaifY part of the couneekies case load.

-American School Counselor Association
5699 STEVENSON AVENUE. ALEXANDRIA, viROINIA 22304 703/9219800

ASCA a commoted to equal oOportunity
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DPW Slevenson Avenue

Aiesandals. Fle01.1. 223M

Maw AC pcim 625144C0

The Hnnornble Orin C Hatch
'Mired Stetee Senate
Cash lllll n DC 20510

Doer Senator Hatch:

Peen 1s 411_1homan Street
Utica, kV 13501

(0) 315: 793,2291
(0) 313: 724-2612

/ have Jong learned of the details of the tducetion for All Handicapped
Children 11111-S 2294.- The-American Rehal.:lit4tion Counseling_Aesoclation is
eagremely concerned About thin bill width will be coming to tho full Labor and
human Renourfes_comoictee-for-markup_in_the_nost_row weeks. For your

convenience, I hove CCCCC bed copy of the statement we Prepared for the
nd sent to Senator Moldier on February 18, 1986.

Mithout-some aetion_en tbe_pert_of your committee during the upcomlog markup
of the bill, the current situation will nnnnnnn e to esist indef nnnnn 1Y. There
will be-co nnnnn cd-unnc nnnnn ry_dupligetion_of_federal spending In pernonnel
prep aaaaa on. Host students with disabilities PreParlar. for tho aaaaa Mu,
froo_school_to_work_will_not roceive_the_services of_quallfied rehabilitatinn
counselors to aaaaaa them In making optinel use of their abil lllll se they
prepare for and enter employment.

«e suggest the following change st the time of "oark-up"

Se lllll AM2 (e). De Item fin- Ineort "rehabilitation
counsellor after occup llllll 1 therapy In
the het of possible related services.

mis ono change shoola go_a_long_vey_to rectifying_the_situetion described In
our ttttt hod statement for the record. We have tried to change the

regul Only to be Cold-thst-the-list-wes-not-"Incluilive" aed therefore__
did not occlude the Prof tttttt of rthebilitetinn counseling. The fact 10 that

the vest nnjority of mtill pereeive that-liat as all-inclusive and
therefore_deny_schoolAletricts the choice of hiring_ rehahilitation
counslors--many of whom were trained-using federal dollars. --Rehabilltecion
temneelers ere not generally seen by the tates an ttttt g under the general
counseling-p llllll on already In this lllll on as that la g lly_conatrued_co

include_oolk Sthool lore end 1 workern. Please note that graeustc

tr llllll for rehebil lllllllllllll lore is generally seen As comperable to
those_two_profeesionsi_but additionelly_focused on_the_special need:: el persons
with disabilities as they plan end p llllll for empleynent.

Se Hatch, this situation appears to rep llllll a serious llllll ght. The
federal government haa taken the leudable_stiind_of Including scher0. to_work _

nnnnn g nd prep lllll on in the lllllllll nary progress. However
arolegalan 6r1th_11,0 so.Petantlde_g0 aeilet_10 this reek_centinuee Co be
precluded from serving students with disabilities In the schools. I realise
that the prolemelon of rehehIlltstion Cou0Seling_has_sometloos been_confused
with the state f lllll 1 service delivery system as repres lllll by the
lehelllitatIon Services AfgencY. l_hOpe lbet You will teke_this_oPportunitY to
tttttt t this misinforniatien For your Convenience. I have enclosed a oePY of 4
paper_prepared_by_ey enrOclation to ameist_you _in better_underntending_the
prof lllll n of rehabilit ttttt comnseling. Sou will ttttt e Chet we serve
persons with disabilities In many settings end meny service delivery sy ttttt

We_hope_thec_you will essiet_un in_ellosdng_schooln_the option_of_hiring _

qualified rehabil ttttttt counselors to tttttt etudencs with disabilities in
preparing _for crensition_fros_school to work. We ere convinced that_ic is the
students with disebil ttttt who will be the ultimAte benefactor. of your
action.__Plesse feel free to write or cell If_I_cen provide soy further_ __
information. Thank you for your continued intereet and tttttt on behalf of
pc ttttt with disabilities.

Sincerely.

/IA(51/0), PlOr "1
Edna tbra Szynilfski, CRC. HCC
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Costs of Preschool Special Education

The national_cost of_preschool_special_education_will_depend_on_the
cost per child and the_number of children served. This paper's focus is on
the former. It provides the best estimates of cost per child currently
available and identifies the most important influences on cost per child.

The best source of estimates for cost per child is still the Rand
report (Kakalik, Furry, Thomas, & Carney, 1981) on the costs of special
education. The Rand-cost estimates are thorough, complete, and meet
accepted_standards of economic analysis.__The sample_used_in_the_Rand_study
adequately_represents the ethnic;_geographici_and_other_characteristics_of
American public schools. The only significant caveats are that the sample
of preschool programs was relatively small and that teacher salaries in the
sample may haie been slightly higher than average.

The Rand study estimates the average cost of preschool special
education to be $3,526 per child in the 1977-78 school year. To update that
estimate,-it-is necessary-to-take into-account-cost increalles since then.
This_can_be_done_by_way_of_the_implicit_GNP_deflator_for_government
purchases or an index of change in teacher salaries (which are most of the
cost of special education). The resulting estimates are $5,960 based on the
GNP deflator and $5,850 based on-salary increases-tthrough the end of 1985).
it_would_not be correct to use the CPI to adjust_the Rand_estimate (Cagan. &
Moore; 1981). That would produce an overestimate of current cost.

The accuracy of-those adjusted Rand estimates can-be judged by
comparison with_the few accurate_estimates of_costs_(adjusted for_inflation)
that_have been_derived in_preschool_program_research_tBarnett,_19861_ Barnett
& Escobar, 19861. The Perry Preschool program, a suCcessful program of very
high quality, cost about $6,100 in current-dollars (Barnett, 1985).
Preschool special education programs in Toledo-(a relatively_high-cost
locatIon)_cost_about_S7;300AWeiss_i_Jurs.;_I9841 In Sioux City; Iowa;
half-daY programs cost about $5i800 ttiarnettA Pezzino, in press). Although
these are only a few randomly selected estimates, they suggest that the
adjusted Rand estimates accurately represent current costs.

For a number of reasons, the inflation-adjusted Rand estimate of
roughly $5,900 may_significantly overestimate the actual cost per child that
results from extending service to all handicapped preschoolers. First, the
Rand tstimate_represents current iveracm cost. As service expands and
schools spread_their_fixed_costs_over more preschoolers, marginal_cost will
decline and will be less than average cost, Second, the Rand estimate
reflects the existing mix of handicapping conditions. Historically, a
higher-percentage of the most expensive handicapping-conditions have been
eligible for preschool services (blind,_deaf,_severely_multiply
handicapped); _MoreOver,_the_most_expensive handicaps have the lowest
prevalence. Thus, as services are expanded a less expensive mix of
handicapping conditions will be served. To illustrate, the average cost for
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one of the lower cost handicaps (speech) is_about_$4,170; for one of the
higher cost (blind) it is about $11,000. Third, there_is considerable
potential few Congress to influence cost per child as choices regarding type
of service can substantially reduce cost. Preschool special education is an
area where knowledge Is growing_quickly and new technology might greatly cut
costs without reducing service quality.

It_has_elteady_been noted that-type of handicap can greatly affect
cost. _So_can_school,related_verieblet tOth-ii-geographic region,_urban or
rural location, and school size. These_variablet_are itteiiiited for in the
Rand study-and cannot be influenced by public policy._ many_other_veriablei
that_iffett mist tan be manipulated by policy, however. These are' whether
the_program_As full- or half-day, 'Weber of months-of service per year (8,
9. or 121, whether transportation_isaprovided._Staeht-teacher-rativ,

and
the nuiber of years of preschool service provided_to_each child; The
average_costs based on the Rand report do not reflect the cost-savings _
available_by_chooSing_appropriately with respect to each of these variables:
Research suggests that lower cost options can-be chosen-without significant
deterioration in service quality (Casto & Kastropieri; 1966).

itedies indicate that, by_broadening the range of
service_options_considered and eiteghiting-that-children who_have_different
handicapping conditions have very different_needC_Oreit reductions in costcan be-achieved. For sample, the INREAL program_pleisS.A911WpreVided
special_odutation services to children-already enrolled in day care and
kindergarten programs by_having_specialists work in those existing
classrooms.__The_cost was_less_than_6500_per_yeir in Current dollars (and
that cost was quickly repaid through lower_ratia_of_speCial_idUCitien
placesent_in elementary school). Another example iiLthe Brigham Young
University_program_to_teach-parents to help their own language7handicapped
preschoolers_in_everyday activitica_at Mil. The-parent program was_more
effective than attending a clinic five days a_week; end-cost only $SW-
(Barnett, Escobar, I Ravsten, 19861. This compares_to_the average_publie
school_cost for_suth children of-14,170 per year. Clearly, encouraging the
development of low-cost alternatives can have a high pay-off.

Although there-are reasons to believe that cost per_Child_COUld be much
lower_withOut Significant degradation in quality. the present system
Provides no_Incentives_te_develop low-cost programs. Moreover; very little
is known_about lowcost alternatives. _Congress could provide iocentives in
tio-basic ways. First, it could make service_money_availiblo beyond the
realm_Of_pnblic schools. Preschool special education funds_coold_ht_made
available to_Head_Startand private non-profit-and private for-profit
Preschoolproviders_as_wel_as_to publit ithoels-much as Title XX_funds_are
now-(which has led to significant public_school_innoVitieh).- An alternative
vodld_be to-provide-support directly to families who could then thoose a
provider.__(Family day-care providers, the lowest cost providersi are now
being_trained_to provide_speCial_education-services to preschoolers.)
Second, Congress_could_express_its_intent_that_the economic efficacy of
alternative preschool special education programa be_a research end
evaluation priority._ The costs and effects oLexisting_nregrilt-tOuld be
monitored_thA research initiated to develop low-cost, high-quality _

Alternatives.__Otherwile,_the nation may end up with_a system that has
adequate_i_if not_outstanding1 quality at high cost, but 1

handicapped children unserved because of the public'S Baited willingness tofund preschOol programs.

429
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July 21, 1986

The_Romorable Pat Williams
Chsizmani_SubcOnnittee on_Select Education
Baited States Souse of RepresentatiVea
A6I7_110.15. Annex 2
Washington; D.C. 20515-6167

Dear Representative Williams:

Seven years ago, on October 114 1979i it was my_distinct_pleasure
and_honat tO__testify_before -your committee when it conducted
overstght hearings_ on PublIC Educatin For All
Bandicapped Children Act. The singular thrust Id xv_teetifionY,
Anik_a_malot_portinn_of-thst of -other witn , was that the
guarantees and benefits of P.1. 94-I42_1th0uZd_ extended downward
in_age--to cover bendinapped/developmentally delayed children
and children 4Ittrisk__o1 AWley_from birth/identification until
the age of entry into the public school syitem of any givenstate.

The need and'importance of such an initiative_haVe nOt_Changed
aince_that_tikeThe Senate's recent passage of S. 2294 gives
Positive and Current recinnition_to whet needs to be-done,
It is my understanding that rou will hold beat/non_ thit_andnext meek_ _to determine vhat_course-of-Amtion should be takenby the Souse. Whether exactly aS S, 2294_Or_by_even better
Iegisationr-owe-thing- is clear, the handicapped/developmentally
delayed infants of thia_nrea_t__Nation-require strong, timely,
comprehensive legislation that has stranp_fissaI_support fromthe_redetaIleveI. Nothing less will make up for thin long
'overdue action.

Bectuse_my_testimom_nevan -years noo is just as relevant today_,
I am submitting it along with this_letter:__I :till simply make
some_brief updating comments which make my earlier comMenta
even more appropriate and germane.

_ -.The_enrollment. of Austin's Infant-Parent iraining Centerwhich so ably served wy son hes grown by over 20% each of the
past four years.

...As result of initiativett_covered_iniqcearlier testimony,
ih_1981 the Texas-Legislature passed S.B. 638iEatIy_thiI4h6O4
intervention_Ligiantion,_ which ensures statewide availability
of-services for handic&PW/develOpnesitaLly 4eIayed- children
and Children at-risk from birth/identification to age three;

...Of equal importance is the faOt_that _the Texas_Legislature
is appropriating 69.8--million per _year to esnimt local _progrua
in their_offortn;____That_fiscal support-amounts- to 40% of our
locsl-program's budget and is what_haw_alleetwi_f_ar_ the annual
grOOth_ rate of over 20% per year- -not to mention the betterquality of services;

city and county recognition and support for infant
programs has continued to grow.

.Ailainr_and-highly significant change in the Texaslegislative
model occurred between the initial Initiative-in 1979 and theenactment into law in 1981. The lme as passed At_governed-and
adminiatexed_byn five member interagency Early Childhood Inter7
vention Council. Reptesentatives_are-fsom the-Departments of
Health, Mental Health and Rental Retardation sunliftedan_SerVIces;
the _Texas_Education Agency; and a public member appointed bythe Governor.

...The Texas model has worked, has stayed cost effective.

1
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has brought about unity of effort, and matt_iMpertantly_ has
brought_comprohansive- services to-every corner of this hogeand diverse State. In summary, tria_reauly.imaraa,AsyllgsLsgt
AM-11.-22941 are nearly identicalt-athrdex _Unless
very_cletay_far_the bittersent of services to children, I wouldsuggest that there AB little room_ for 4onitive-nbangel unless
it is in the area of raising the level of fiscal support.

,,.Quoting from a comment by ReprasentStiVO Stack in the
earlier _hearings, "...not-only-trying to yet rederal_funding,
and Colonel, you made the_ point_mory-well, but-State funding
as well, -Me-have to-try to wake up our _Stale legislatures that
we_need_funds for the-typet of programs we are dealing_witb
here today."
Iuk&-bEILO-Allat.-LeMIELDalIA Kam other stet, Legislatures-Wive
also acted. NOW is the time for strong Federal support of State
initiatives.

I would alJ102_ like_te_ormiate_you on ".the blond haired, blue
eyed, three-year-oldlittleboy..,' who ib_I979 Was...functioning
at_thif_same_Ievel as most normal children". Our nineryear-oId
son Donnie will soomenter_the fourth grade in his neighborhood
achaol. He is on grade level in all of_his_ acadeSid_sublects.
He_ia a_mear_4Wirfeet-speller, and-in the words-of his teacher

a role model for his 'normal_!_nInismates-", In a-recent
public statement-I said that he loves travel, his Jchatell-,_and
the oircus, Ainid_ii_ith_great pride-I still know when I quotefrom my earlier testimony that!--"I havenot_doubt that, god
toinin9,-he will-continue to mature and learn to the point that
he will be a produntive citizen."

ISS, Without question,- early nhildhood intervention for children
with special needs works and i highly cost effective.

MOSE sincerity and respectfully,

62IPd.
Don_ Rettberg-
Colonel, pup file
4112-Sidehill Path
Adstin, Texas 78731

Encl.
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TESTIMONY

on

HANDICAPPED INFANTS (AGES-0-TO 3)
EDUCATION FOR ALL NANDICAPPED_CHILDREN ACT OF 1975

(PUBLIC LAW 94-142)

tO

THE UNITED, STATES NOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES'
SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION'

by

COLONEL DON F RETTBERG, OCTOBER 11, 1979
_

MrChairtiOn_,_metbers of the Subcommittee, I am Colonel Don Rectberg
from Bergstrom Air_Force_Base, located /ust outside of Auscin, Texas.
I_appreciace this opportunity co bring you a most impottant_redommen-
dation: however_,_my words_are not the critical element needed for
change. -It is-your action that can, and hopefuIly_will provide newopportunities for today's and tomorrow's handicapped infants.

Picture in your mind's-eye a blond haired, blue eyed_,_thtei,year-old
little_boyng of body,-in good health, but with 47 chromo-
somes in every cell in_hiS bedy_,, not 46 chrompsomes-is you and Ihave. Twenty years ago this child would have been CaLled_4 MC:ago,
lian idiot, ten years_ago_he_would-haye been called a mongoloid, but
today his-handicapping condition is called Downt_Sndrotte. The_
labeIt, though-much more palatable now, are also not important; but
as che labels have changedso have_the_probabilicies for-such a
handicapped child-to achieve a meaningful and produOtive_Iife:_ AS

.parents we_chioak_God_chac-this little boy,-our son Don Jr., was born.in-this new and enlightened era. We see the_positiye aspects of
infant_incervention every day; and while we have had help, it MOUIdhave been much better:

For the_patc_I5_tanthi parents of handicapped infants in Austin have
worked hard co save an infant-parent_training cenrflr that was start-
ed_six_years ago-with .;he help of time-limited feaeral grantti__145
haye talked cn_aII_IeweIs of_governmenc and-poinced ouc the long-
term savings and benefits for developmentaIly_deIayed_children,

ages..rero_to_three. City, county, and state officials have all reaponded
in varying_degrees to our_requests_for better, more stable programa
however, che required degree of stability and hatienWide benefit can
only come froM here -- in our Nation's capitol.

Our_central Texas example is in some ways a success story_bUt_suc-
cess -- like falItire_,--is always relative, As you will see, we had
and still do have J4-obleM4: but tenember_thac these same problems
are_mUItiplied a hundredfold in thousands of nonmetropolitAn ateas
throughout Texas_and_the_Nation_where-chere is no assistance ac a7.1COUntless children from these areas are_cloomed_to the permanency of
life_in an institution-- and only because parents and tedeherS_afe
not given_Che framework_from_which to-administer proper therapeutic
training at an early enough age. It is for thia_reateh that the
tWo_WOrdi_eoversighe hearings -- can have a special meaning to
coday's and tomorrow's handicapped infants.

The requett_thdt_ibring before you-coday is extremely simple and
was presented earlier to the Stnates_SubcommIttee on the Handi
capped: lhe-recommendacion is based on che same principIe_that_di-
recta federaI_Supporc co all ocher special education and is first
found in the title of Public Law 94,I42_,, "EdUcarion for All Handi-
capped Children Acc of 1975." It is again found in che_intent Of
che Act chat, aftsutes all handicapped-children the right to a f,-ee
and appropriate public education," The_key_words_in both references
are_e,_all children -- not just those who are three or olderi__The_
request: therefOrt., it this, that this Congress initiate amending
legislation co lower all age references in PUbIie LAW_94-142 ftis the
tUkrentIy seated three co zero If you will keep this concept in__
mind, I feel sure that_you_will_see-how it could affect every future
handicapped child throughout the Nation.
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'Let_me_giwe-pou-a-shorc_synopsis_of_why_we_propose_whic_we_do_Our
parencs group accions scarced 15 months ago when 45 children were
to be removed.from our local-infanc-parent craining cencer-due co a
leek of funds- Responsive tity and county officials provided emer-
gency supplemencal funding with-an end result chat che level has been
maintained ac 120 children._ Inflation, however, has ac che sa m:. cime
eroded quality from che program.

search_for_more_funding_stabllicy_and_increases_co_cover_unserved
children led us co seek a more lasting, broader-based solucion. The
obvious starcing point became state and-federal-laws chat govern spe-
ciaLeducacIon- We found_chaf_at_boch_IeveIs_the Iaws are_consiscent
.in chac they cover only children ages chree to 21. In facc, when we
asked why a study of special educacion by the Texas Legislature did
net consider_Iowering_the age to zero; we were cold that the study
had-"followed che federal guidelines as spelled ouc in Public Law
94-I42; We subsequencly_came_cIose_co getcing_the needed changes
in Texas law in the lasc session of the Texas Legislacure; however,
'time ran out before the final bell. As a backup posicion, a special
interiwCommittee_was eStablished with_a mandate to reporc back to
che nexc session wich-appropriate legislation chac should escablish
scacewide infant programs under che Texas Educacion_Agency. This
initiative ad my recommendation to you today have che strong sup-
port of over '0,000 members of the Texas Association for Recarded
Citizens.

By-six brief questions-and answers-lec me specifically-address why-
PebIie_Law_94,142 should be changed so as to cover handicapped chil-
dren ages zero co chree:

91 - Whac are che benefics of early incervencion and educacion?

A quoce from a noced educacor, D. Benjamin S. Bloom of
che University of Chicago. best-addresses chis-quescion Dr. Bloom
wrote "..- in cerms of inteIIigence_measured at_age 17i from con-
ception co age 4 the individual develops 507k of his mature intel
ligence, from ages 4-to 8 he develdps anocher 30%. and from ages 8
te 17 the remaining 201.."

#2 - What does the current Iaw say, and how should ic be amend-
ed?

Public Law 94-142 is very specific and in six places iden-
tifies age chree as che floor for special education. We recommend
chat in each inscance che age minimum be changed co read zero.

#3 - Why haven't earlier legislacive initiatives for special
educacion addressed che age group zero co three?

The field of infant intervencion-is relatively new and as
described by Dr- Alice Hayden;_one_of_che_fOremost_authorities in
the field; in the pasc cen years chere has been a virtual knowledge
explosion in all areas of-infanc research. In a nucsheII
Iative_inicietives have sftlpIy taIIen_behind in convercing research
initiacives inco working community programs.

#4 - What.are che reasons fer making the change?

The first reason for placing infant-programs under_the_um-
breIIA of special education laws is che practical need for more sta-
ble and expanded funding -- in other words -- money. lising Texas as
an example,-we find chat funding under che-Department of Mencal
HeaIch_and Mental Remardation_has_fallen 19% behind inflation in che
past chree years -- while at che same cime special educacion.funding
has oucpaced inflation. (see attached charc) Closer to_home,_we
currentIy_have_67 children on_a_waiting list who will noc receive
help for from six co eight months, and a recent iniciacive to-elim--
inate che waiting lisc with supplemental cicy funding met with total
faiiutc

4 3 4
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A second reason is chac_the Change would create the pocen-
tiiI_co_reach every handicapped child in the Nation_ not jtet_thosewho happen co live_ritar_a_Matropolican area. In Texas che scacewide
capacity-is-1,600 -- while-an additional 2,-.300_go_unserved. Nearly60% of the handicappecrinfanc populacion gets noching.

_
__A final and equally imporcanc reason for making_the_changeis that one agency_could better_direct and coordinate an individual-

ized-educacion plan from che beginning -- rather than cwo or more asis the case now.

#5 - What are che fiscal impacts of such a change?

-While I cannot address the Nation as a whole. I can cell
you_that-for only_three cents of the Texas apecial_educatien_doIlarchac's correecOOIY-Chree-cencs on che dollar -- che emphasis
can be moved to where it would do the_tOtt_good. This three cents
on che dollar, while minimal, carec_be ignoredt however. we =Ott noc
Overlook_the_bbnicary savings achieved by converting_pocential tax-users inco actual taxpayere The-cost of

institutional care exceeds$45_per_day, and for each and every person_who_turns che corner-asa result of early intervention, the-cost
savings; based_on_a_Iifeopen of 55. is of che magnitude of $115 eivad for each single dollarspent.

46 - How Will chis change impact ihdiVidual scaces?

While writing PubliC_LaW 94-142, Congress did noc mandace
thac individual-scaces establish educatiai_programs for children
ages chree to_fivei_however, it did provide a strong incentive CO doso in che form of federal funding_suppOrt,._

_Changing the age to zero.Would SibpIy_ensure-the righc of eligibility in accordance wichguidelines as establiShed by each atate.

I hope_that_our_Tekat Skanple of whac is, and whac could_be._hai _
left-no-doubc in your mindS aS CO_Che-need for change. Public_Law94-I42_is_a revolutionary piece of legislatiOn_thac_has already doneso_much for so_many_.___AII_chac we ask for in the case of infanti_iS
che-chance co reap the elusive benefitg_aVailable

in-che-earliesccritical_years._ Changing the-words "aged three" to_"aged zere inall six places in the IaW Will provide chac opporcunicy.

I would like_CO_CIOSe cin_a posicive noce. The blond hairedt_bIue
eyed, three-year-old little bOy_that / described-earlier is funccion-ing ac_the same-level as most normal_children. _Iis greacesc loves-are people and_hOrdes. He:can recite che Lord's Prayer._mOtt_ef TheNighc Before Christmas. and as he Slant-ea the flag ---The Pledge of
Allegiance. _I_haVe ho doubt chac, God willing: he_win_ooncieue comature and learn co the pOitit Chit he will be a productive citizen.

We esk yoU te_giVi_every present-and future
developmentally_diIiyed.infanc in chis Nacion che talk; if_hac an even-beccer opporcunicy;than_our son has-had. Changing Public_taW_94.,I42 co cover handi-capped children frild birch will provide chac opportunity.

I_sincereIy appreciate your kind attention and uiII be glad co an-wer any quescions:
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BUDGET TREND COMPARISONS

PROGRAM/CATEGORY SHOWN vs INFLATION RATE BUDGETS

NOTE: Inflation-budgets are bassd-on-72-FY-77-76-and-102 FY 79-61
Amounts shown in ( ) are inflation rate budgets
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INTRODUCTION

Thank you for the opportunity to present written testimony on behalf of
the Howard University Center for the Study of Handicapped Children and Youth
of Shia I am th41 Director.

The Center for the Study of Handicapped Children and Youth (a component
of the School of Education at Howard University) is-a training, technical
assistsnce,_researeh, add demonstretion_fadility. _The prImery_goaI_of the Center
Is to facilitate and enhAnce the Provision_of services to the disabled and their
families at the local, reglooal and national levels. The above goal is being
achieved through the following activities: research;-rehabilitotion outreach
services; consumer involvement;_teadicaI_support to_faiiIies of the disabled;
pre-and interviCe teacher training; consultation; end information disseadnation.

Special projects and activities now in progress include:

1. Coepetency Based_Treining_Program for_Tearlers
_ otle_verelykLandicapPed Children_and Youth;
2. Howard University Model to Improve Rehatdlitation

Services for Minority Populations with Handicapping
Conditions;

3. Supportive:Activities conducted_by_the_Perent_
Advisory Committee of the Center for the Study of
Handicapped Children and Youth; and

4. The Howard University Rehabilitation Model to
Assist Homeless and Handicapped Women.

We, therefore, are excited about the prospect of being able to share our
views On S. 2294, the Education of the Handicapped Amendments of 1986.

08SERVATIaNS ON S. 2294

As you ern quite aware, from birth the individual is faced with ever
increasing demands relative to cognitive, linguistic and psychosocial functioning.
Mastery-of ouch tasks is especially difficult for the-child with congenital or-
acquired impairments. In spite of thi compounding effects of sensory deprivation,-
physical_disability,_limited_intellectual_funtioning_AW/or_enotional complications,
it is recolnited that all children, no matter how severely handicapped, can
profit from early intervention and competent educational programming. Authorities
such as Hener, Jordon.-and Shearer-have documented the-benefits of carly-inter-
volution for_hindicapped_Children_(Rebar_and Garber,_1975; Jordon add_DaiXey,
1975; and_Shearer and_lhearer,_1976)._ Other_euthorities such as Goodson and Hess,
Adams_LevensteU4 Hewett and Robinson have documented the benefits of porentel
involvement in the education of their children (Goodson and Hess, 1975; Adams,
1976; Levenstein, 1978; Hewett et. al., 1978; and Robinson and Choper, 1979);

PL 94-142 assured quality education for pla,bandlcapped children. In order
for early education programa to meet their mandate and fulfill the purpose of
PL 94-142, however, It is essential that educational support be provided as early
se possible. It is my belief that S. 2294 will help meet that need.

S. 2294, sa_passed by_the_Senate_wouId peralt_stetAand_loral_agencies to_
administer the programs and services within local areas and provide flexibility
to meet the unique needs within specific areSe of the country. The provisions
which are especially beneficial are the provisions to:

1. promote_the development_of_formal_interagency agreements
for service for handicapped infants:

2. assist the state agencies in-the development and approval
of comprebeneive earIy Ch4Idbetal plans

3. Insure that the application for assistances is coordinated
with g aaaaa awarded In the state under section 627; and

4. disseednate Information regarding early intervention.

4 3 8
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2

As-previously mentioned, the right of all handicapped children to an
appropriate, free, publicly supported education in the-least restrictive environ-
ment has_bmen_guarentesd_bp_the_passage of_PubliC Lew 94-142. Mandates put forth
in the law assure special education and relatad_servidde which sake& the inique
needs of all children with handicapping_cooditions. The enJor_Provisione_tif_tble
Idamark:LlIslation (free appropriate education, individualized education, least
restrictive_environment, noediscrimatory testing and due process) together verve
to_foster_individuslity_and_culturaI_diversity._Th proposed legislation-le
especially beneficial for young handicapped children_and_fet_elheritr hinA144400ed
Children since previous legislation has not fully addressed the needs of thee*
special groups.

with regard to_pre-school_handicapped_chiidten, SectiOn 602 (4 )(1) would
amend-S. 2294 to extend the age category of children covered_ciabit_preeent Ile
from 3 to 3 years to include infants frou birth to 2 years old. The new term
_.7deveIopmentaIly delayed-children" would also be used to replace the terns now
used to label disabled thlIdren.

With regard to minority handicapped children; it should_be_Onted that _-

legal-regulations and guarantees have not automatically elisdnated abuses and
praerices_Whia negatively impact on the-quality of education for sdnority handi-
capped children. _Oespits_prior_IegisIative_maidites, lirge numbers of Black aud
other handicapped-minority children sre still_inedequateIp_serviced (Sadler,
Dabney, Chaney and Orange, 1981). Many such children continue to be victims of
biased assessment/segregation and benign neglect (Chaney and Sadler, 1981).

Our center at Howard University;_whiCh_hea_viet_iatiOnal eiperlince_with
minority groups, believe that provisions contained in the_proposed_legialetinn;
S;__2261,_are especially-relavant since since disproportionate number. of these
children have_bean identified as handicapped. Thus, the implementation of the
proposed legislatice will_carry_with_it_many poeitive_iwpIications for the
psychosocial and cognitive needs of handicapped sdnority children.

_ In_concIusion;_provisions_in the bill to-provide for more comprehensive
services, for greater support through_networking anA collaLnration, aid for
careful, consistent monitoring of programs by adminletrative_effititIf
have-the potential to improvm services to the handicapped citizens of our nation
ten,foId._ We,_at Howard,-ere anxious and prepared to work cooperatively with
designated entities to help fadilitate these proposed changes nationwide.

0
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